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Bonn coalition
strained by FDP
attack on Waigel
Tensions in Germany's ruling coalition became
public yesterday as high-ranking members of

the Free Democratic party - junior partner in
the ruling coalition - criticised finance minister
Theo Waigel. They warned that the coalition
was at risk if he proposed rises to cover an
expected budget shortfall. Page 18

Ell sot to close loophole: Brussels is set to
dose a value added tax loophole that has
allowed non-EU telecoms companies to undercut
local operators within the European Union.
Page 18

Zaire in turmoil: Half a million Hutu
refugees were reported to be on the roads of
Zaire, fleeing Tutsi fighters who targeted their
camps on the border with Rwanda. Page 5

Talks on “open sides*: Top US and
European Union aviation officials are due to
meet in Washington this week to open talks

aimed at ending restrictions on transatlantic air

travel Lex, Page 18

Scores missing in Egyptian collapse:
Two people were killed and at least 100 were
purring after an 1

1

-storey residential building
collapsed in the Cairo suburb of Heliopolis.

Prime minister Kama! Ganzouri said 19 survi-

vors had been rescued.

Six held over Irish arms find: A suspected
Irish Republican Army arms cache was uncov-
ered by police in tbe Irish Republic. Six men
were arrested, five from Northern Ireland.

AmbrosSano windfall: Some creditor banks
of Italy's Banco Ambrosiano. which collapsed in

1982, are to get an unexpected $65m dividend fol-

lowing the conclusion of legal actions. Page 3

Family quarrels Beniamin Netanyahu's
brother-in-law accused the Israeli prime minis-

ter of creating “a national crisis” with his plans

. to pull- Israeli troops out of Hebron. Hagai Ben-
Artzi called the plan to pull out of Hebron "an
act of deceit”. Settlers pat trust In God, Page 5

Freed envoy kidnapped again: Yemeni
tribesmen recaptured a French diplomat they
bad released hours earlier. The diplomat and
mediators were abducted on their way back to
the capital, Sanaa, from the northern region

where he was held for six days.

Drugs sales grows World prescription drugs
sales were 6 per cent higher at $92-6bn in the

year to August compared with the same period

in 19S5. Page 4

Sheep flock to central Madrid:

f vi
‘

*.

Spanish shepherds drive thousands of sheep

past the Alcal& gate in central Madrid (above) as

part of a campaign to preserve or reclaim about

56.000 miles of traditional tracks used when the

aptmah migrate between winter and grimmer
pastures. After a summer in Spain's northern

mountains, tbe sheep are returning 560 miles to

their home farms near Caceres in the west

UK supermarkets criticised: British

supermarkets are selling food produced in devel-

oping countries by farmers working for unac-

ceptably low wages in dangerous and degrading

conditions, says Christian Aid. Hie interna-

tional charity claims to have found “punishing”

work conditions, pesticide poisoning, low wages

and discrimination in countries such as Brazil,

South Africa, Thailand and Peru. Page 7

European Monetary System^The Irish punt

kept its place at the top of the EMS grid last

week, buoyed by the continued strength of ster-

ling. There was no change in the rankings com-

pared with last Monday. Currencies, Page 25

EMS: Grid October 25, 1990
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The chart shows the member currencies ofthe

exchange rate mechanism measured against the

weakest currency rn the system. Most of the

currencies are permitted tofluctuate, withm IS per

cent ofagreed central rates against the other

members ofthe mechanism. The exceptions are
_

the D-Mark and the guilder which movem a

percent band.
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Success paves way for

faster privatisation scheme

Big demand
for shares

in Italy’s

Eni sell-off
By David Lane in Rome

Italy's largest ever share
offering - in Eni, tbe state
energy concern - has been
heavily oversubscribed, paving
the way for an acceleration of
the country’s privatisation pro-

gramme.
The treasury reported heavy

demand from both retail and
institutional investors for the
1.2 bn shares, priced on Friday.

Tbe sale, which raised a total

of L7,698bn ($5.0S4m>. was the
largest secondary offering ever
carried out in continental
Europe.
Tbe government’s stake in

Eni, which includes engineer-

ing and petrochemical busi-

nesses as well as oil and gas.

has been reduced from 85 per
cent to 71 per cent or less as a
result of the sale.

Institutional investors
applied to buy three times the

amount of shares on offer,

while demand from retail

investors was so heavy that
the number of shares available

to them had to be increased

Scorn 450m to 700m.
Mr Mario Draghi. the

director-general of tbe Italian

treasury, described the opera-

tion as a step towards the com-
pany's complete privatisation,

and said it could prepare the
ground for an acceleration in

the sale of state assets.

“This success has . . . allowed

us to reposition the whole pri-

vatisation programme, defin-

ing new reference points and
indicating new and more ambi-
tious objectives that would
have been bard to reach before

this operation,” Mr Draghi
said.

The Italian government
hopes to sell its controlling

stake in Stet, the telecommuni-

cations group, early next year
and a first Lronche of sbares in

Enel. the electricity corpora-
tion. at the end of next year.

Mr Draghi has said the trea-

sury is also looking at the pri-

vatisation of savings banks
controlled by local govern-
ment.

institutional investors in the
Eni offer ore paying Friday’s

official closing price of L7.161,

while retail buyers were
offered a 3.5 per cent discount,

obtaining the shares at L6.910.

In addition to the l.ibn
shares sold on Friday, under-
writers have the "greenshoe”
option to issue a further 165m
shares, pushing the total value
of the sale to L8.8S0 bn.

The sale of the second
tranche of Eni’s sbares is a
significant improvement on
tbe outcome or the initial pub-

lic offering in November last

year when the treasury minis-

try sold 15 per cent of the

group’s sliare capital.

The treasury ministry had
then earmarked up to ibn
shares for Italian small inves-

tors, but closed tbe offer two
days ahead of schedule when it

became clear that tbe retail

offering had flopped.

Mr Draghi said of the latest

sale: “We wanted to use this

offering to promote a share-
owning culture among individ-

ual Investors."

At 383,000, the number of
applicants in the Italian retail

offering was almost double the
195.000 small investors who
applied for sbares when the
first Eni tranche was sold.

Analysts say a sale of a third

tranche of Eni shares, with
perhaps as much as 20 per cent
of the equity being offered,

could take place next
summer.

India to ease curbs

on consumer goods
By Peter Montagnon and
Mark Nicholson in New Delhi

India will present Its trading

partners in the World Trade
Organisation with proposals

for liberalising imports of con-

sumer goods in January, after

50 years of protection.

Tbe move is evidence that

Mr H-D. Dove Gowda, prime
minister in the five-month-old

United Front government, is

prepared to take the economic
reform process further, but the
timing is more determined by
pressure from WTO members.
Mr Tejendra Khanna, India's

commerce secretary, told the

Financial Times that even
modest purchases of foreign
eonsumer goods by India’s

200m -strong middle class

would push up imports by
$20bn a year.

However, opening up the
consumer sector will provoke

strong political resistance from
opposition parties and some
members of the 13-party coali-

tion government, which retain

a deep distrust of foreign mul-

tinational companies.
This has led to high-profile

opposition in the past to

investments by companies
such as Coca-Cola and Ken-

tucky Fried Chicken.

Since last year both Europe
and the US have been arguing

strongly that India no longer
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Police fire teargas at protesters of the Jamaat-i-islami part}’ in Rawalpindi, Pakistan yesterday. Islamabad was sealed off and at

least 25 people were injured when police charged a crowd of about 10.000 with batons. The protesters were demonstrating against

alleged corruption in prime minister Benazir Bhutto's government Report. Page 8

has the balance of payments
vulnerability which it has tra-

ditionally used to justify close

protection of its consumer
goods market. The issue is

likely to come to a head in

January when the WTO will

consider a study by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund on
India's balance of payments.
Mr Khanna said his govern-

ment would present to that

meeting proposals broadly
aimed at completing liberalisa-

tion by the turn of the decade.

However, western diplomats
say they expect tough talks

with India both on the time-

table and the degree to which
it will be able to control tbe

liberalisation process through
tbe use of special import

licences.

The industrial countries say

India's $l8bn in reserves,

worth more than five months'
Imports, mean it has no bal-

ance of payments problem,
especially since liberalisation

would lead at first only to the

import of a limited quantity of

luxury goods such as liqueurs

and cosmetics.

Mr Khanna warned: "I don't

think that our foreign cur-

rency balances would permit a

precipitate opening up of the

consumer sector." However,
India, which aims to more

Continued on Page 18
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Gap closes

between
EU’s rich

and poor
nations
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

and Stefan Wagstyl in London

The gap between rich and
poor countries in the Euro-
pean Union is closing, accord-

ing to an tn-depth study of EU
regional policy.

But wealthier nations are
seeing widening gaps between
their prosperous and deprived

regions, particularly in
employment levels. This is

especially true of Britain, says
the report.

The study, to be published

by the European Commission
on Wednesday, is the most
comprehensive official assess-

ment of the effectiveness of

EU regional aid, which
accounts for almost one-third

of the annual EcnSObn EU
budget
The Cohesion Report, which

covers the period from 1983 to

1993, is part of preparations
for the reform of regional aid

ahead of the proposed enlarge-

ment of the EU to include the

poorer, farm-intensive econo-

mies of central and eastern
Europe. It is widely accepted
that extending EU policies to

the new applicants would be
prohibitively expensive.

Ireland bas made the most
spectacular advances in rais-

ing incomes through higher
economic growth, with Spain
also showing impressive
gains. Together with Greece
and Portugal, the “Poor Four"
have raised average pcs- capita

income from 66 per cent of the

EU average in 1983 to 76 per
cent in 1995.

Mrs Monika Wulf-Mathies,
EU regional affairs commis-
sioner, is expected this week
to welcome the report’s con-

clusions as proof that Brussels
aid can reduce social and eco-

nomic disparities In the EU.
But these successes could

make it difficult for the four

to continue receiving huge EU
handouts in the next EU bud-
get talks starting in 1999.

Ireland faces a particularly

difficult task since its GDP per
head has risen from 63.6 per
cent of the EU average to S9J
per cent in 1995. Some econo-

mists believe tt could overtake
Britain’s average Income lev-

els by the turn of the century.
The UK’s success in creating

jobs and reducing unemploy-
ment compared to the rest of
Europe is confirmed in the

Continued on Page 18
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UK Labour party might

delay entry into Emu
By John Kampfner In London

A UK Labour government
would find it very difficult to

join a single European cur-
rency in tbe first wave, but
would almost certainly seek to

join after the general election

due by 2002, a senior party
spokesman said yesterday.

In the opposition party's
most sceptical assessment yet

of the prospects of UK partici-

pation in Emu at its planned
inception in January 1999, Mr
Robin Cook, shadow foreign
secretary, said the parliamen-
tary timetable for an incoming
Labour government would
probably preclude early mem-
bership.
Aides of Mr Tony Blair,

Labour leader, said Mr Cook's
remarks did not contradict
part}' policy, which is that a
decision will be taken nearer

the time on tbe economic mer-
its.

European banks could see
revenues from cross-border
money transfers cut by almost
$5bn a year as a result of mon-
etary union. Report. Page 2;

Time pressure. Page 7

However, Mr Cook appeared
to stretch party policy to its

limits. He suggested that a
Labour government would be
wary of having its economic
policy dictated by the Maas-
tricht convergence criteria
required for entry and of hav-
ing its legislative programme
dominated by tbe issue.

“We can only assess the
position in government," Mr
Cook told the Financial Times
last night. “But any intelligent

person can see that the obsta-

cles are formidable.”
While the issue has deeply

split the government, it is also

producing increasing strains
within Labour. Mr Gordon

Brown, shadow chancellor of

the exchequer, is known to be
more enthusiastic about Emu
entry in 1999. A senior party

official said he would be likely

to resist Mr Cook's pessimistic

evaluation.

An adviser to Mr Blair said

no “fixed, firm or collective

view" would be taken until

after the general election,

which appears most likely in

May 1997.

Mr Cook's position.may rein-

force difficulties for Mr John
Major, prime minister, who
has forced his cabinet to rally

behind a neutral "wait and
see” policy on Emu. Some
Eurosceptic ministers in the
governing Conservative party
have made clear, however,
that the Tories will rule out
participation immediately
after the election.

Mr Cook, interviewed earlier

Continued on Page 18
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MICHAEL SCHUMACHER’S CHOICE

Unwavering precision and split-second

timing are world champion Michael
Schumacher's formula for success in

Formula 1 car racing. Qualities he finds

in his Omega, whether on the Grand Prix

circuit or in his daily life. “Trust your
judgement-, crust Omega" — Michael
Schumacher.

O
OMEGA

The sign of excellence

Imemct : hirp://www.omcga.idi
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EU finds flexibility

bends both ways
A boon to expansion or a bomb under unity?
Lionel Barber looks at the future of Europe

F ew ideas arouse more
suspicion than the
term ‘'flexibility*'

when politicians debate the
future of the European
Union.

Supporters see it as a
device for like-minded coun-
tries to speed up integration
and leave behind less enthu-
siastic member states. Crit-

ics regard flexibility as the
ticking bomb which could
blow apart the EU.
Tomorrow night, in Lux-

embourg. the 15 high-level
negotiators in the Maastricht
treaty review conference will

resume debate on what is

turning into one of the most
fascinating and important
questions in the IGC-.

Their starting point is a
joint paper France and Ger-
many unveiled last week in
an effort to clarify the terms
and conditions for applying
flexibility - otherwise
known as “differentiation’*.

The Franco-German paper
falls far short of a blueprint
for action; but the proposal
that no member state should
be able to veto closer
co-operation between groups
of EU countries has trig-

gered alarm in Britain.
Spain, and. to a certain
extent, in Scandinavia.
They fear the creation of

an elite grouping which
could discriminate against
other EU members, under-
mining the present delicate

balance between large and
small countries. and
between the economically
advanced north and the
poorer south.

As one Swedish official

said: “There is a lot of cau-
tion and suspicion because
flexibility represents a very
new development which
breaks with tradition. When
we ask questions, we don't
get clear answers."
No one disputes the need

for a degree of flexibility in
the EU. In 1958, when the
union comprised only six
members, it was natural for

all to accept the same rules,

institutions and policies. But
in a union of 15 member
states, which is increasingly
diverse in political, cultural,

and geographical terms, pat-

terns of co-operation have
become more varied.

Examples of flexibility
include tbe 1985 Schengen
agreement, which began as
an accord among five coun-

tries to scrap border controls

and has steadily expanded
membership; the Western
European Union, the £U*s
embryonic defence arm,
which does not include “neu-
tral” members such as Aus-
tria. Finland. Ireland and
Sweden* and the Maastricht
treaty, which explicitly pro-

vides for an “advance guard"
to fomn economic and mone-
tary union.

There are three reasons
for assuming that the trend
toward more flexibility will

continue. First, the admis-
sion of poorer, smaller coun-
tries from central and east-

ern Europe will sharply
increase diversity in EU
membership. Second, many
believe that a 25-plus Union
needs a Franco-German
nucleus as a magnet for
tighter political integration.

Ironically, Mr
Major spoke of the
advantages of a
‘multi-speed,
multi-track,

multi-layered’ EU

Third, new devices are
needed to circumvent coun-
tries such as Britain and
Denmark which want to pre-

serve the status quo.
The issue the IGG must

settle is when, where and
under what conditions flexi-

bility should apply. Should
there be predefined areas of
closer co-operation, a gen-
eral enabling clause
(favoured by France and
Germany), or case-by-case
flexibility? Should core EU
policies such as the single
market, competition, and
trade policy be labelled
“no-go” areas in the new
“Maastricht 2” treaty?

Perhaps the trickiest issue

is whether member states
should retain the right to

veto efforts by others to

press ahead, even though
this right would appear to

negate the very principle of
flexible integration.
The irony Is that Britain

has championed flexibility

ever since Mr John Major,
the prime minister, won the
right in the 1991 Maastricht
treaty to opt out of the
planned single currency and
EU social policy. In Septem-

ber 1994. Mr Major spoke in
glowing terms about the
advantages of a “multi-
speed. multi-track, multi-
layered" EU.
What Mr Major means in

practice is that the British
favour flexibility where it

offers the maximum choice.

In justice and home affairs,

Britain is relaxed if govern-
ment-to-goverament conven-
tions on penal co-operation

enter Into force before they
are ratified by all 15 member
states. In foreign policy,
Britain, like France, prefers

ad hoc arrangements with
privileged partners such as
the Contact Group on Yugo-
slavia.

Yet the British, like the
Spanish, are starting to
grasp that flexibility Is a
double-edged sword. The
danger of being cut out of
the core business of tbe
Union becomes more appar-
ent once it is viewed in tbe
light of the planned single
European currency.
France and Germany have

pledged to meet the January
1 1999 deadline for Emu.
They are the two indispens-
able political pillars for the
project, and both clearly see
the future Emu bloc as a
platform for greater
co-operation. Fear of being
left behind is the driving
force behind tbe heroic
efforts in Italy. Portugal and
Spain to meet the Maastricht
deficit and debt criteria for

Emu.
Spanish officials are

already considering scenar-
ios whereby the Franco-Ger-
man core draws up new
rules in areas such as tax.

the environment or social

policy which could discrim-
inate against countries out-

side the Emu bloc. Franco-
German plans for a “Stabil-

ity Council*' for Emu mem-
bers to enforce budgetary
discipline among themselves
could be tbe institutional
nucleus of such an exclusive
political grouping.

If flexibility is forged with
Emu in this fashion, the con-
sequences would be pro-
found. So far. no one is

ready to contemplate the
idea of a “community within
a community”, but some
believe it is inevitable. As
one official involved in the
IGC discussions concedes:
“The historic direction is

going this way."

Big annual loss of revenue from cross-border money transfers seen

Emu ‘could cost
...“S'

By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Banks could see revenues from
cross-border money transfers cut by
almost $5bu a year as a result of
European monetary union, accord-

ing to a study from the Boston Con-
sulting Group.
Since the European Union

accounts for half of all global cross-
border payment revenues, that
could make Emu a devastating blow
to the banks’ existing franchise for

international wholesale money
transmission services, leaving per-
haps only three to five global banks
able to compete.
Although BCG forecasts that the

number of cross-border wholesale
payments around the world will
nearly triple (Tom 253m transac-
tions in 1994 to 745m in 2004, banks
will take a much smaller slice from
the cake.

Some of the biggest companies
have already negotiated the fees

they pay for an international pay-

ment down from an average of $30
three years ago to $10 today. Some
corporate treasurers have cut fees

by 75 per cent in the last 12 months-
Most companies still pay much

more than this but BCG expects the
average to drop from $92 per trans-

fer today to around $32 is 10 years.
“Customers are increasingly

unwilling to pay a significant pre-

mium for transferring money across
national boundaries. The message is

that a lot of banks will be losing a
lot of revenue," said Mr Nick Viner,

a BCG vice president and co-author

of the report.
Besides the impact of Emn, Mr

Viner sees banks suffering as com-
panies introduce more sophisticated

treasury management and concen-
trate dealings with fewer banks.
Traditional correspondent bank-

ing, in which one bank will channel
its payments in another - country
through a friendly local .bank,*, is

less able to Compete on cost and

efficiency with the global banks
which can assure payment around:

world through their own net-

works. \

Only a handful of banks are able

to give that sort of service. Bank of

America, Chase Manhattan, Citi-

bank and NatWest are thought to be
the only ones already capable of

providing real time multi-currency

.

accounting and instant updating of

client ledgers, though European
hunks such as ABN-Amro and Dent-

.

sche Uanlr are also thought to be
significant competitors.

The BCG study, prepared far a
conference of payments executives

in Montreox last week, is one at the

most comprehensive recent attempts

to map the payments business,

which remains at the heart of the

banking industry but which many
banks have tended to take for

granted. *

Although few banks separate rev-

enue from their payments business

from other income, BSC estimates

total payment revenues - including
; wholesale and retail, international

and domestic amounted to $207bn

or 7 per cent of total revenues in

'1994 for the top 1,QQ0. banks.

• Banks will suffer the same pres-

sure on their domestic payments,

jnfwwp. as on cross-border business, .

'

with volumes increasing but reve-.

sues per payment falling from an

average of 65 cents to 35 cents.

Retail customers* too, will pay less.

- Without any of the negative fac-

tors, such as Emu, revenues from

cross-border, wholesale transfers-

.

would have been expected to rise
:

tram Slflbn in 1994 to over $45bn to

2004, but with those factors BCG
forecasts profits of only $24bn-

•- .
-̂r

Farm ministers face fresh row over beef
By Caroline Southey
fn Brussels

European farm ministers are
set for a showdown this
week with Mr Franz Fis-
chler, European commis-
sioner for agriculture, over
plans to cut aid to cereal
farmers in order to fund
measures to address the beef
crisis.

European Union officials

predict that the ministers,
who begin meeting to Lux-
embourg today, will avoid
making any hard decisions —

for example, on a commis-
sion proposal to slaughter
more than 2m calves to
reduce production and cuts

in aid payments to arable
farmers.
They say agreements may

be reached on limited mea-
sures such as raising the
ceiling on surplus stock.

A seven-month-old crisis

sparked by fears over mad
cow disease has increased
beef surpluses and depressed
prices. But all EU countries
except the UK and Sweden
are balking at Mr Fischler’s

plans to ease the pressure on
the market.
“The negotiating situation

is very difficult. There is

general recognition that
something has to be done,
but not one single element of
the package has reasonable

hacking," an EU diplomat
said.

Mr Fischler’s drive for
urgent action has been
undercut by signs that beef
prices have risen recently
and that the fall in consump-
tion has been arrested. The
Commission admitted last

week it had reduced earlier

forecasts that the beefmoun-
tain would reach 720,000
tonnes by the end of the
year.

But it warned that pres-
sure on the market had
eased only because 220,000
tonnes of beef was being
exported eack week. An offi-

cial said this level of exports
could not 'be sustained

because of limits on subsi-

dised exports under the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.
'

The Commission calcu-

lated that the EU had used
up 40 per cent of the total

quota for the marketing year
which ends in June 1997.

exporting 100,000 tonnes

'

more than it should a week.
Under Gatt rules the EU is

allowed to export ' l.lm
tonnes of subsidised beef
during the marketing year..

.

“The exports have helped
stabilise the market But we
are eating tomorrow’s dinner
today.” an EU official',

warned. “The day of reckon-
ing will come and we will

have used up our quota."

The most difficult issue

facing the ministers will be
the question of boosting aid

tq beef farmers. The minis-

ters . cannot settle the ques-
- tibn of cutting aid to cereal

farmers to free funds for the

beef sector this week,
because -the European parlia-

ment has so far refused to

give its opinion on the issue.

But the proposals risk run-

ning into the sand to any
event. .

“We are on a collision

course over the budget. Most
member states do not want
the cuts because the cereal

farmers would be hurt," the

EU diplomat said.

utsch

Europe’s IT market set for

further rapid growth
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By Paul Taylor

The European markets for
information and communica-
tions technology equipment
software and services will

grow by 8 per cent to
Ecu354bn ($450bn) next year,

according to tbe Frankfurt-
based European Information
Technology Observatory.
This compares with

growth of 7.6 per cent in the
current year and 8.2 per cent
last year, when the market
grew to Ecu304bn, says the
Technology' Observatory’s

recently published study.
EITO Update 1996.

The Technology Observa-
tory. which tracks European
spending on IT and commu-
nications. says trends contri-

buting to growth toclude:

• The shift towards out-
sourcing IT services such as
data centres, consulting and
strategies:

• Demand for high-perfor-
mance personal computers
with multimedia capabili-

ties;

• Increasing telecommuni-
cations traffic;

If

rainforests arc

being destroyed at

the rate of thousands

trees a minute, how can planting

just a handill 1 of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature cree

Unless

is given,

is exhausted

very quickly by "slash

and burn” farming methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every two or three vears.

nursery addresses some of the problems lacing people

that can force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, wc can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugunga. Zaire, for example, eat

papaya and mangoes from WWF crees. And rather dun

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees are chopped down for firewood,

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

last-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest. Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Markfuimia lotea

trees planted by WWF aud local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, wc supply

other species that are fast-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries are just part of the work wc

do with the people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agrotbrestry course at UPAZ University’ in

Costa Rita, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by-

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada. Colombia, our experimental farm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family's food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF ficldworkcrs are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no

ncr deforestation by the end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out how you can help us ensure that

this generation docs not continue to steal nature's

capital from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

WWF World Wide Fund For Natirt
ISwmrrlv World Wildldr fund!

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.
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• New entrants to the tele-

communications industry;

• Expansion of the pack-
aged software market.
However, the study

acknowledges that its expec-

.

tatioos for IT market growth
this year have been slightly

downgraded to 6.6 per cent
from 7.1 per cent at the start

of the year because of tbe
economic downturn in the
first six months.
As a result the European

n* market is now forecast to

increase from Ecul42bn to
Ecul5lm this year and by 6.9

per cent next year. Year by
year. IT demand in western
Europe is growing by more
than EculObn.
This year hardware prod-

ucts including computers
will account for 43 per cent
of the IT market. In 1996-97

this segment is expected to

.Germany'

.
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grow by 6.2 per cent led by
PCs and workstation sales,

which are growing by 9 «nd
11 • pa* cent respectively to
value, and local area net-
works, which will grow by 18 .

par cent this year and 12 par
cent next year. •

‘

Overall, the/ hardware
market in Europe has grown,
from Ecu6L6bn last year to
Ecu65.4bn this year and will

increase to Ecu69.5bn next '

year while the software mar-

!

ket. which is growing by
between 9 and 10 per cent a
year, will grow ' from
Ecu32.4bn to Ecu35.5bn next
year.

IT services will increase
by about 7.5, per cent from
Ecu35bn last year to
Ecu37.3bn this -year and
Ecu4Q2bn next
Meanwhile the telecommu-

nications sector is growing
even more strongly, fuelled

by demand far mobile tele-

phones to toe' business and
consumer, markets. .

Overall the European tele-

communications market,
winch, grew by 9. per cent
last year to EcuiG2.7bn. will
grow by 8.6

;
per/cent to

Ecul76.7bn this year and 9.1

per cerit to Ecul92.7bn in
1997.. •• V ; -" *

)ur
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Labour ahead in Malta
By Godfrey Grima In Valetta

Malta’s opposition Labour party, led by
48-year-old. Harvard-educated Mr Alfred
Sant, last night appeared to be heading
towards victory in the island's general elec-

tion. in which more than 96 per cent of
voters cast their votes on Saturday.

Initial returns suggest Labour could win a
9.000-vote surplus over the centre-right Chris-
tian democratic Nationalist party of the
prime minister. Mr Eddie Fenech Adami.
Tbe size of the majority is expected to be
known tonight.
Mr Sant, who took over the Labour party

five years ago, is committed to withdrawing
Malta’s application to join the European
Union as a foil member, filed in 1991, and to

eliminate value added tax, introduced by the
Fenech Adami administration a year ago.

.
- Throughout the., last four weeks of the
election, campaign. Labour's promise to.elim-
inate VAT appeared to be its; deadliest
weapon to wooing thousands of traders and
middle-class wage-earners to desert Mr
Fenech Adami's camp.
to the event, Mr Sant’s campaign, which

eschewed the controversial, divisive politics
enshrined by fils predecessor. Mr Dam Min-
toff, seems to have swayed a' total -of 21.000-
voters to his side from 274,000 who went to
the polls on Saturday.
An overwhelming 96J2 per cent of Malta’s

274.000 registered voters went to the polling
stations, in one of the highest, turnouts ever
recorded on the island.
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EXHIBITION CENTRE
PARIS-NORD
Villepinte
THE PARISIAN
MONUMENT WORLD-
CLASS BUSINESSMEN
VISIT FIRST.
PARIS has taken a gamble involving culture,

imagination and audacity..

.

PARIS has also taken a gamble on business...

The PARIS-NORD villepinte exhibition

centre is a choice venue, whose outstanding

facilities arc devoted to professional and
international trade

shows and exhibitions.

Its excellent location,

near the Roissv

Charles dc Gaulle airport; its infra-

structures; Its comfort; its facilities; its.

services: all are specially devtsed to facilitate

meetings as well as the approach of major
international markets.

PARIS-NORD Villepinte, the Parisian

:

monument that is visited by the greatest
umber of businessmen worldwide.

PROMOSALONS LONDON
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- Fax :07l 79 23 525
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indfalJ $65m dividend for Ambrosiano creditors
.y Jim KoHy,
.ccountancy Correspondent

i^Hore than 14 years after the
ollapse of Banco Ambrosiano a

i roup of creditor banks has

ion of legal actions.

taTV The payout, which represents 9^ Ui^Vier cent of creditor banks' $700m

losses in tbe spectacular collapse
of Banco Ambrosiano Holding to
August 1982. brings total divi-
dends so far to S802m - a healthy
86 per cent of the losses. The divi-
dend will be paid an December 5“d is the first since March 1995.
The collapse of Ambrosiano fol-

lowed the discovery in June 1982
of the body of Mr Roberto Calvi,
its chairman, hanging under
Blackfriars bridge in central Lon-

don. Hie scandal surrounding the
collapse involved the Vatican
bank and some of Italy’s best
known financial names.
The latest dividend is the

result partly of civil out-of-court
settlements with the estate of Mr
Calvi in Nassau, Canada, Luxem-
bourg. and Italy. As a result $7m
has been recovered for the 109
creditor banks.
A further $53m has been recov-

ered through the conclusion of
civil litigation in Geneva against
Mr Liclo GeUi. who was sepa-
rately accused of manipulating
the bank through the P2 Masonic
lodge. Mr Cell] was one of 33 peo-
ple sentenced in 1992 In connec-
tion with the collapse or Ambros-
iano. He is to appeal.
Mr Carlo De Benedetti. named

deputy chairman of the bank by
Calvi in 2981. was sentenced after

the collapse and is also to appeal.
He faced claims that be made an
illegal profit on the sale of a
stoke in the bank bought just
before he took the job and sold to
third parties after his departure
65 days later. He settled with Ital-

ian liquidators earlier this year.
The principal outstanding case

relates to tbe assets in Geneva of
Mr Umberto Ortolani, sentenced
alongside Mr Gelli for trying to

manipulate the bank through P2.
According to a letter sent to the
creditor banks, however, “the liq-

uidators do not foresee that there
is any prospect of a future divi-

dend of any significance.”
The liquidators had already

recovered $151m from the IOR,
the Vatican bank, and 8144m
and $20m from the sale of
shares in Banco del Gottardo
and BAMAS - an Argentine sub-

sidiary of the holding bank.
A further Si7m was recovered

from Mr Bruno Tassan Din and
810m from Mr Flavio Carboni.
both involved In tbe collapse of

tbe bank, and 810m was recov-
ered from sale of loan notes of
Union Commerce Corporation.
With 86 per cent of losses

recovered, the liquidation will be
judged a success - the initial tar-

get was 67 per cent.

Ilf^Ukraine laments lost soaps
^ t-

^Children s specials and Brazilian melodramas go as Kiev tries
squeeze out Russian TV, reports Matthew Kaminski

* 1A-- Z:;>[ <
ngry Ukrainians are
protesting against

- _ their government’s
J

‘ ^decision to take ORT, Rus-
*sla's state television net-

work. off Ukraine's third ter-

trlaJ TV channel, to make
y lor a new locally owned

network.
Gone are the popular Bra-

... ryiian soap operas and Rus-
• • r-*_

v ' sian children's specials that

i-i;' have a huge audience in

; 7T Ukraine, many of whose 52m
people have Russian as their

: id': Ant language.

Only the ORT nightly
news and a panel game

- f called “Name That Tune"
.• S will be rebroadcast on the

/f* new Ukrainian Independent

!.r‘. Television (UIT).

I/ i;‘ The government said
state-controlled ORT had not

"r '< paid its bills for using Ukrai-
nian airwaves. But the ban

• complements other mea-
«,• sures aimed at limiting Rus-

sian influence - in whatever
form - on the Ukrainian
state, emerging after three
centuries under Moscow’s
rule.

Restrictions were put on
Russian television pro-
grammes last year, when
ORT programmes were
removed the main television,
channel and the number of
hours it could broadcast was
curtailed, and Russian radio
was squeezed off the air-
waves in 1993.

In addition. Russian-
published newspapers are
not sold in most street
kiosks, since the government
this year instituted a prohib-
itive licensing fee.

The regional parliament in

the Crimea, the predomi-
nantly Russian peninsula,
last week passed a resolu-
tion setting aside funds to
bring back ORT to the
region, after protests about

discrimination against
Ukraine's 12m Russians.
But most viewers, In a

country with fairly good eth-

nic relations, were more con-
cerned by the loss of the
Russian-language version of
"Santa Barbara", the US
afternoon soap, and lively
talk shows and news pro-
grammes.
Poorly funded Ukrainian

networks have not been able
to compete. Their news for-

mat remains largely
unchanged from the Soviet
era. Entertainment program-
ming also lags behind.

O RT - broadcast
across eastern and
central Europe, as

well as in Israel - recently
expanded its commercial
operations in Ukraine, open-
ing regional offices to sell

advertising.

The broadcasting author-

ity has responded with a
new licensing system favour-
ing domestic companies.
Mr Alexander Zinchenko,

the general director of UIT.
which has been awarded the
third channel, promised his
network would match ORT
quality. “I have told my col-

leagues our channel should
not reshow western soap
operas, but rather produce
good programmes.”
But it is precisely the loss

of those western soap operas
that Ukrainians are protest-

ing about.
President Leonid Kuchma,

whose own best language is

Russian, yesterday person-
ally intervened in the televi-

sion row, in a typically
Ukrainian fashion. He
formed a commission to
study the changes at the
third channel which, he
noted, have had a "consider-
able social resonance”.

Ivan Marazov, presidential candidate of Bulf
Socialist party, votes yesterday. Low early turnout
appeared to point to apathy among voters

t?Uf cupansion
lies

Deutsche Bank deal sets up Visa for Germany
By Krishna Guha, Torsten
Weeks and George Graham
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Visa, the International
payment card consortium,

Y
‘ could be poised for a signifi-
: cant breakthrough into Ger-
many after winning over

. Deutsche Bank, the coun-
try's largest private sector
bank.

' ' Card issuers have long
regarded Germany, where
consumers prefer to pay bills

- . In cash, as a “black hole" in
/./“the European credit card
: r market: Visa, the world’s

largest payments system and
the market leader in most
countries, has had little suc-
cess there.

Deutsche Bank has now
announced that it will start

issuing Visa cards alongside
its existing Eurocards, which
are linked to the Europay/
MasterCard consortium,
Visa’s rival. A senior Visa
executive said tbe Deutsche
decision was a breakthrough
into a “virtually untapped
market”.
The dominant card in Ger-

many is the Eurocheque

combined debit, cash
machine and cheque guaran-
tee card. Eurocheque is also
linked to the Europay con-
sortium and has nearly 50m
cards in issue in Germany.
The average German uses

a payment card just five

times a year, according to

Datamonitor, the market
research organisation,
against 31 times in Prance or
37 times a year in the UK-
German consumers usually
buy food, petrol and clothes
by cash- Even restaurant
bills and theatre tickets are

typically paid for in cash.

“It’s a market which
has to open up. We pre-
dict very substantial growth
in the future," said Mr
Martin Brennan, who heads
the Hamburg operation of
Barclaycard. one of the three
biggest credit card issuers in

the country.
Card acceptance remains

much lower than in other
European countries, partly
because or the heavy charges
processors levy on traders -
up to 8 per cent, compared
with between 1 and 4 per

cent in the UK. The charges
give Eurocheque, which
takes a much smaller cut. an
increased advantage.
Few German cards are

true credit cards, with a
revolving credit the card-
holder can pay in full or in

part each month. Most, like

Deutsche’s new Visa cards,
are deferred debit cards,
where the full bill must be
paid off each month.
German bankers argue

that their credit market is

not underdeveloped, as
revolving credit comes with

current accounts, rather
than credit cards.

Visa executives say there
are still “strong cultural bar-
riers to credit in northern
Europe'". Their great hope is

that more Germans will
adopt their card for conve-
nience in travelling in coun-
tries where plastic is more
commonly used.
More Germans are apply-

ing for credit cards before
they travel abroad, but
many stop using them - or
even send them back - when
they get back home.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Rome pension
review urged
Tbe Italian government wants to bring forward a review
of the country's pension system, Mr Walter Veltroni, the
deputy prime minister, told Industrialists in Capri at tbe
weekend. He said it should be undertaken next year
rather f-h?n in 1998, as provided for in pension legislation

enacted last year. He said a joint effort by the
government, employers and unions was needed to design
a welfare state for tbe year 2000 .

Tbe announcement was welcomed by Confindustria, the

industrialists' confederation, which considers last year's

pension reform insufficient to tackle serious shortfalls in

funding. But unions oppose a review before 1998.

Mr Giorgio Fossa. Confindustria chairman, said Italy's

pension system had become “a well in which the most
cunning can fish freely far unearned and unjustified

income". David Lane, Capri

Ukrainian miners go on strike
Miners at 17 Ukrainian coal pits went on strike at tbe
weekend demanding unpaid back wages. Tbe action
follows similar protests earlier this month by teachers
and other state employees, who are owed an estimated
Slbn. The Kiev government has failed to pay wages in

order to maintain tight 1996 budget expenditure targets

negotiated with the International Monetary Fund. The
wage crisis has not yet sparked serious social unrest.

The weekend strike involved only 1.173 miners in the
eastern Donbass region, but the arrears underscore the
fragility of the low inflation and stable exchange rate for
the currency achieved in recent months. Slow structural
reform, including the coal sector, is blamed for the
stagnating economy.
An IMF mission arrives in Kiev tomorrow to finalise

terms for a new $3.lbn loan, planned for disbursal early
next year. An IMF official said more attention would be
paid to deregulation, taxation and structural reforms
under the new loan. Matthew Kaminski, Kiev

‘No threat to German jobs’
German investment abroad does not pose a big threat to
jobs at home, according to a study published today by tbe
Ifo economics institute in Munich.

It says only some 7 to 15 per cent of companies
investing abroad specifically say that they are doing so in
order to cut jobs in Germany. However, high costs in
Germany have contributed to a lack of foreign interest in
the country. Ifo says. Frederick Stddcmanru Berlin

Our diagnostic tests help identify diseases

long before you notice any symptoms.
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The sooner an illness is

identified, the greater

... ...
Jthe chances of treating it

; successfully.

" With the help of systems

; ' from our diagnostics divi-

...... sion, Behring Diagnostics,

; .IV: many diseases can be de-

• cected in the early stages.

;
Behring, Diagnostics —

making diagnostics

a criticalpart of tbe cure.

A simple blood sample

can provide physicians

with critical information,

helping them judge whether

or not a patient has suffered

a heart attack. So they

know precisely what they're

...

treating.

Thrombosis, the abnormal

formation of blood clots,

can be life-thrpatgniTig. With

products from Behring

Diagnostics, doctors can

screen people at risk for this

condition. And monitor

the results of therapy.
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Hoechst is an internationalgmup ofcompanies spearheading innovation in health care, agriculture and chemicals. With a staff ofUS 000 people worldwide, annual sales totalDM 52 billion.

depends on early detection.

The earlier, the better.

Behring Diagnostics is active-

ly engaged in researching and

developing products that

will help doctors diagnose

cancer. And we have tests to

help doctors monitor the re-

sults of cancer treatment.

Variants of the human

immunodeficiency virus

(HIV), which may elude

detection using available

testing methods, continue

to be discovered. Last yea£

we were the first company

to introduce a test that rec-

ognizes a newly discovered

strain of HIV

In scores of innovative

ways, our Behring Diag-

nostics division is making

diagnostics a critical part

of the cure.

Helping your doctor keep

you as healthy as you look.

Hoechst

D-65926 Frankfurt am Main

Internet:

http://www.hoechst.com/
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Ortiz confident after Mexican talks !Peddlin

t
mMm

Guillermo Ortiz: sees *ruodesrt recovery’ in consumption

By Leslie Crawford
in^Menco City

MrGuiDermo Ortiz. Mexico's
finance minister; yesterday
forecast a modest reravery
id' real wages add. consump-
tion during 1997. and strong
growth in public and private
investment, following a
weekend conclave with
labour and business leaders'
that settled next year’s eco-
nomic goals.

: He said 1997 would be "a
year of transition'’ in which
he

.
hoped to consolidate

Mexico’s economic recovery.

“'The real challenge." Mr
Ortiz said, "will-.be to get
closer to our :economic
growth target of 6 per cent a

year from 1998 onwards".

He said the economy was
set to grow by almost 4 per
cent this year, following last

year’s deep recession, and
would grow by more than 4
per cent in 1997.-

Unions - some of which
boycotted the weekend meet-
ing - accepted a 17 per cent
increase In the minimum
wage, against projected
inflation of is per cent for

1997. Few Mexicans, how-
ever, - earn the winimiiVn

wage of less than $3 a day.

More than 80 per cent of
Mexico’s unionised workers,
according to Mr Javier Bon-
illa, labour minister, are
negotiating wage increases
of 20 per cent or more for

1997.

Most economists believe a

recovery in real wages is

essential to revitalise the
domestic economy after the
battering it received from
the devaluation of the peso
in 1994. Private consumption
contracted by 14 per cent
last year.

Mr Ortiz said he had seen
a "modest recovery" in con-

sumption during 1996 of Z5-3
per cent, but he did not
expect consumption to grow
by much more than that hi

1997.

The government, he said,

intended to revive its Invest-

ment programme after the
sharp cuts of the past two
years. Even so. public invest-

ment would amount to only
3.5 per cent of gross domes-
tic product

World drug sales growth holds steady
By Daniel Green

Sales of prescription drugs
in the world’s main markets
maintained steady growth of
6 per cent to $92.6bn in the
year to August, compared
with the same period in 1995,

according to data published
today.
The figures from IMS

International, the specialist

pharmaceuticals industry
market researchers, show
that while the growth rate is

slower than a year ago it is

still one of the best of the
1990s.

Growth is being led by the
UK and Italy, each of which
saw sales rise 11 per cent.

Sales in Italy reached
$5.85bn as the industry
recovered from two years of

government-imposed price
controls. Although UK sales
rose to $4-37bn, it is still one
of the smallest drug markets

World pharmacy drug purchases January-August 1996 ($m)

US Japan Germany R-anoe ttaty UK Spain Canada BMglun Nedn
Carc&ovaicalar

ADmentary/MetaboEstn 6,173 3,129 1J3SS 1,493 963 867 560 381 195 290
CaninlfbrWM <7_«15 .v-’-'Sai tTes1

Antt-Mtacthns 3622 1731 835 1105 744 279 308 173 154 80
Respirartory.

'

Ms8s£y '.238. E-'.r'Tse? .
\-i94

Blood Agents 1,930 1,447 516 643 349 113 Wi 178 • 66 -81

Ganko-urinsy vtak'
Others 7,137 4.308 2.336 1,492 1^10 834- - 654 462 225 217

foti';; ;;"v '/ .

'

% Change” 7

Source: IMS International

in terms of per head spend-
ing.

Growth was held back by
Japan, the world's second
biggest medicines market,
where sales grew 2 per cent
to $l5.29bn. This neverthe-
less represents a recovery
from the first quarter, when
sales were depressed by a
comparatively mild fnflu-

‘Non-hosprtal market only

enza season
of antibiotics

drugs.

The world’
ket remains
sales grew
$37.B7bn. the
Germany,
reached $11.

France grew
$9.64bn_

which bit sales

and respiratory

’s biggest mar-
the US where
7 per cent to

same rate as in

where sales
25bn. Sales in

3 per cent to

•’ “Increase excluding currencies

By therapeutics areas, the

star performers were antide-

pressants led by Prozac,
made by Eli Lilly of the US.
Antidepressant sales for the
first eight months were 13
per cent up on the same
period of 1995 at £12-Sbn.

Growing even Easter, but
from a lower level, were
blood agents, which include

a new group of drugs
designed to lower cholesterol
levels.

Blood agent sales rose 16
per cent to $5.5bn. In the US
they grew 21 per cent and In
the UK 51 per cent.

Heart drugs remain the
biggest single area, with
sales of $16.Sbn. But compe-
tition as patents expired on
older products held back
growth to 3 per cent
EMS has also released fig-

ures on the fast-growing
Latin American markets,
some of which have been
singled out for special atten-

tion by drug companies.
Brazil is the biggest and

fastest growing market with
sales for the year to June
rising 24 per cent to $6.7bn.

The next two largest mar-
kets, Argentina and Mexico,
both saw sales fan, by 2 per
cent to $3.6bn and 10 per
cent to $2.5bn respectively.

JVIore people fly on a Boeing 737 than any

other airplane. In fact, 737’s have carried nearly

4 1/2 billion passengers all over the world. What

accounts for this success? In a word, value. For

passengers and airlines alike, the 737 offers the

best on-time record in history. Plus economical

been connected by jetliner service. To date.

more than 3,000 Boeing 737s have been ordered.

And the success of this best-selling aircraft con-

tinues with new 737-600, -700 and -800 models.

There’s a world of opportunities, challenges

and experiences just waiting. So, go. You can

flights between cities

that have never before ATTE R WH E RE

C.j O

A GOOD C H \ C ! 737

count on a 737 to

bring you home,
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Mr Hermlnio Blanca, trade

minister, said the flow of for-

eign direct investment in

1997 would be similar-to pre-

vious years at $7bn-$8bn, or

about 3 per cent of GDP.
Mexican business leaders,

meanwhile, said their Invest-

ment outlays coaid top $9bn
- in 1997, against $6bn this

year.

Mr Ortiz said tie would
run a small budget deficit of

about 0.5 per cent of GDP in

1997. The current account of

the balance of payments
would also show a deficit of

less than 2 per cent of GDP
(compared with more than 8

per cent of GDP before the

devaluation) as the economic
recovery generated demand
for imports.

Adverts
see Dole
defeat as
inevitable
By Patti WaMmeir
in Washington

In the clearest sign yet that
the Bepnblicans are prepar-
ing for defeat in next week’s
presidential election, the
Republican party will today
begin airing television
advertisements which treat,

a victory for President Bill

Clinton as a foregone con-
clusion.

The adverts, due to appear
in some 50 congressional
districts, call on voters to
support Republican candi-
dates for the House of Rep-
resentatives as a counter-
balance to a Democrat in the
White House. The advertis-

ing campaign is the most
public acknowledgement so
far that the party has

.
turned its attention to pres-
erving Its control of Con-
gress. rather than winning
the presidency.
Republican candidates

have been using this
approach for weeks already,

confident that the idea of a
balance of power between
Congress and the White
House will appeal to voters.

As the media and politi-
|

dans from both parties have
j

increasingly began to rule

out a victory for the Repub-
lican presidential candidate, .

Mr Bob Dole has turned
sour and abrasive on the
stump. Gampaignhifr in Cal-
ifornia at the weekend, he
lashed out at the press and
public for failing to con-
demn the ethical violations

of his opponent. “Wake up,

America! Wake up, Amer-
ica!” he shouted at a Calif-

ornia campaign rally.

He accused the president
of personal involvement in a
scandal involving misuse of
FBI files of former White
House employees, provoking
the White House to ask for
an apology. Politicians from
both sides also continued to
clash at the weekend over
campaign funding scandals
affecting both sides.
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Patti Waldmeir on Congres

Chrysler’s direct approach;

Thank
goodness
for-; Con:

'

’'gr ess man;
Dick Ghrys-

3 ler!s two
grand-
daugh^ers,
'Chloe -and
Heather.
They pro-
vide .this

US
.

coiiserva-!
ELECTIONS tive Repub-

•

Novembers - lican. run-
ning ‘for

re-election, in middle Michi-

gan, with his best
door-to-door campaign line.

“Leave you little picture my
gran’daughters Chloe' ’a
Heather," he says, hi the fru-

gal political shorthand pio-

neered;, by his party’s
1

presi-

.

dential ' candidate, Mr' Bob -'

Dole. •• r
.

:

Eschewing wasteful
articles and prepositions, he'

gets straight to the point.

“Little bit light reading,” he
says, thrusting out a biXH

'

chore adorned with a picture
'

of the two blonde toddlers in

'

American flag dresses and
patriotic face paint, and car-

rying the catchy, title “A
Progress Report of the 104th

Congress".
'

The girls are there to
prove that the Republican
Congress elected in' 1994 • -
and Michigan's 8th district

congressman. Dick Chrysler
- are not hard-hearted. The
10 pages of glossy charts and

are there to show that
Congress kept Its promises
to Republican voters, and
that the party deserves to
maintain its dominance.
Mr Chrysler does not

waste either wards or body
language conveying this
message:
He leaves It to Chloe and

Heather: and
.
the brochure. .

With fl lightning handshake,

and a mumbled request -
“’predate yT s’port on
November 3" — he Is out the
door and back on the street.

Loquaciousness is left for
the free-spending, big-gov-
ernment Democrats.
Last week the congress-

man was visiting, voters in
Grand Blanc, a mid-Mlchi-
gan town which is a paragon
of American bleakness and a
solid base for 8th district
Republicans. Hie left a stack
of brochures at. fdnda’s
Bridal Emporium, purveyor
of the extravagant laces and
frills favoured by mid-west-,
era brides.

He called in at Tuxedo
World, and the dry cleaners,
and at Steffan’s Pizzas. And -

he grabbed a campaign
lunch at the Big Boy, grand-
father of all mid-western test
food restaurants, famed for

its cream pies and down-
home waitresses.

' 1

They - let him order his
food while, making the

'

rounds of midday diners—

he cafled for a chicken pot

pie, mashed potatoes and a

bowl of soup- - and' even

when the pot pie’s canary.

' yellow gravy congealed with

waiting, they -did not com -

plain. Whether or not they

voted for htm t- and most of

the waitresses surely did not

- he was their congressman,

and a big map in Grand
Blanc-

- Earlier that day he. had .

stood on the football field at

Grand Blanc high school;

campaigning next to Mr
Dole. Zt was a high political

.moment for their town, and

. no Big- Boy waitress was
about to deflate it

. Mr Chrysler stopped duti-

'

fully at each booth, where
elderly ladies in pastel pant-

suits wiped fingers free oT

;

french-fry grease to shake .-

his hand, and where even
'.the. most obviously Demo-
cratic voter accepted his -

'

Chloe ’n Heather brochure
with mid-western politeness. :

"Pleased to meet you,”,

they sard in unison,
although subsequent com-
ments mad** clear that many
had no. idea of the congress-

man's name, his party, or.

even his offlee.

ulping- down his

chicken pie, he told

M '

his life story: son of

a house-painting tether and'

punch-press-operating
.

mother, he “never made it to

college”. Instead, he raced
“fuel dragsters”, those quint-

essentlally mid-western
vehicles built from scrap
metal ' and bicycle tyres
which straggle to remain -

earthbound against - the
thrust of oversized engines.
His is a middle-American

fairy tale,, of a drag racer
who starts, out..sweeping
floors at the load car cus-

tomiser and ends up owning
the company.
“Only in America,” Mr

Chrysler concludes. He says
he entered -politics to ensure
that such . only-in-America
dreams : would forever
endure.

:

But back in . the street,
climbing into -his Oldsmobile
Aurora sedan with heated
seats built In an 8th district

auto plant he is once again
“only a candidate”. Clutch-
ing his brochures, . and his

enduring teith in the Repub-
lican dream. Mr .Chrysler is

off to practise his campaign
lines in yet another nonde-
script Michigan town.
“Picture my gran’daugh-

tersr Chloe: “to^Hearther,~ he "-

wffl say. ’Thank you," mid-
dle Michigan wilt reply, too
polite to refuse this vision of

family values. “Tredate yV
s'port on N’vember 5," he (
will. say. No one "will know-
until then whether he has
got it

" - •
'
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

ROMANIAN
STATE

RAILWAYS

£FR

BIDDING NOTICE
1. OBJECTIVE: S.N.C.F.R;
intends to organize for

international participants a public

opened bid, without preselection,

in order to fund and finalize the

following investment projects in

railway infrastructure based pin;

“turn-key” contracts to be
concluded for the following-

projects:

A. new railway line Valcele-
Ramnicu VSlcea;

B. new railway line Albeni-Seciuri;

C. rehabilitation consolidation and

superelevation of the line retaining

walls in the area of Portile de Fier

power plant

D. new railway line HSFlau-
Flamanzi.

2. INVESTOR: Romanian State
Railways S.N.C.F.R.

3. FUNDING SOURCE: External

loan as sured by
:
the bidders^

repayment is guaranteed by_
:
the

Government of Romania.

.

4. INFORMATION RELATED
TO THE ORGANIZER:
Romanian State Railways, 3.8^

Dinicu Golescu Blvd., sector .1*

'code 77113, Bucharest, Romani a;

- Tfcl: (+401) 6384630* Fax
: (rl-401

)

• * 2230645.
.

•

'/:• ^ :V<
For any additional' information

please contact, us at the above
mentioned phone or fax numbers.

^

5. VISIT ON SITE;; Romanian

.
$tafe Railways is organizing a_visit

for the bidders with the aim
of getting useful information for

preparation of the bids.
; V

This visit will take- place during
25-30 November, 19960 .

All the costs related to thin visit

Jwill be borne by each: bidder:

Applications to jparticipate injhisr

visit will be made by-fax or by mail

at the address and fax numbers
. stated under .item .4; until:

18 November,. 199^1^00|statmg
the . name of -the

-

respective'

participanL .

tu
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Deficit cuts
face rough
Knesset ridt

: INTERNATIONAL

G

By Judy Dempsey
in Jerusalem .

Israel's finance ministry will

tomorrow present its 1997
budget to the Knesset, deter-

mined to push through mea-
sures to cut the deficit to 2.8

per cent of gross domestic
product
But analysts are sceptical

that the deficit expected to

reach 3-8 per cent of GDP
this year, will be met unless
further cuts are introduced,
particularly as economic
growth for 1997 was yester-

day revised downwards from
5 per cent to 4 per cent.

“Despite a slowdown in

the economy, we intend to

control spending and cut the
deficit,” Mr David Brodet,
director general of the
finance ministry, said yester-

day.

He expects stiff opposition

to his cuts, which will

amount to Shk4.9bn ($i.5bn)

from a total expenditure of
Shkl65.6bn. excluding debt
repayments.

Mr Brodet added that
lower growth this year,
experted to be 3.8 per cent
compared with last year’s 7

per cent, had been caused by
closure of the West Bank
and Gaza, which hit exports.

Mr Dan Meridor, finance
minister, recently proposed
even further reductions in

Israeli settlers

in Hebron put
trust in God

mACTN ri

By Judy Dempsey in Hebron

Mrs Orit Strock believes
God. and not Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu, the Israeli prime
minister, is on her side.

• - ' An Orthodox Jewish set-
-• tier, Mrs Strock came to the

West Bank town of Hebron
14 years ago to fulfil her
mother's dream and to
revive the Jewish commu-
nity which fled the town
after 1929 when Arabs mas-

i" sacred 67 Jews.
"No matter what happens

with the peace process, I am
going to stay here," said Mrs
Strock. a 36-year-old mother
of eight children. “This is

. : our land. This is our birth-

- right. God will protect us."

Under the terms of the

J Oslo peace accords, Israeli

. troops were due to redeploy
*; from Hebron last March,

making it the last of the
West Bank towns to come

• under Palestinian self-rule.

‘ 7 But Mr Shimon Peres, the

. j
former Labour prime minis-

' ter. postponed the redeploy-

ment until after the elec-

tions last May. Mr
Netanyahu, head of the con-

-— servative Likud-led coalition,

is now saddled with the—
" problem, beholden to some

f £ *4DcFj of his coalition partners who
are loath to abandon the set-

«.•£. tiers, and bequeathed with a
: •

" *
' legacy seen as the linchpin

of the peace process. “If

Netanyahu abandons us. we
will stay on. whatever the

price,” said Mrs Strock.

Mrs Strock is one of the
415 Jews who live in Avra-

‘ ham Avinu, a tiny settle-

„ >V ment of 20 families in the
‘ centre of Hebron surrounded

by more than 130,000 Pales-

tinians.

There are no-go areas
. where only Jews and those
with Israeli-registered cars
can pass through. There are

barricades and Israeli-

manned checkpoints separat-

ing Palestinian traders from
the settlements across which
insults are exchanged and
stones thrown. There are

v. times when Jews put up
signs on Arab homes, claim-

. . ing them as Jewish property.

The hatred between the com-
munities runs as deep as the

turbulent history of the bust-

ling trading town.
The settlers, many from

the US, started returning to

Hebron soon after Israel

occupied the West Bank
after the 2967 Arab-Israeli
war. “We were determined
to rebuild a community here

> and claim it as our own,"
said Mr Noam Federman,
head of Kach. the far-right

wing extremist movement
now banned by the Israeli

government but which is

active in Hebron- For Each,
the 1929 pogrom has become
a potent symbol.
T promise you, there can

be no co-existence between

Arabs and Jews," said Mr
Federman. "Our movement
will do what we can to

destroy the peace process

and the peace agreements.

We do not believe Arabs and
Jews can live together." Mr
Federman lives in Kiryat
Arba. a prosperous 5.000-

strong Jewish settlement on
the outskirts of Hebron. “We
will protect ourselves
against them.” he said,

pointing to Arab houses half

a kilometre from Kiryat
Arba. and to his gun.
But the Palestinians live

in fear just as much as the

Jews. The memory of Mr
Baruch Goldstein, a fervent

Kach activist and US Immi-
grant. has not faded. Two
years ago. Mr Goldstein
walked into the centre of

Hebron to the Cave of Makh-
pelah, the traditional burial

place of the biblical Abra-
ham. Isaac and Jacob which
is intensely holy to both
Arab and Jew. There, be
emptied three ride maga-
zines and killed 29 Moslem
worshippers.

T hat incident played
into the hands of
Hamas, the Islamic

resistance movement respon-

sible for the wave of suicide

bombings in Israel earlier

this year and which has a
strong foothold in Hebron.
Mr Yasstr Arafat, president

of the Palestinian Authority,

has clamped down on
Hamas, but there are always
fears - among Palestinians

and Israelis - that it will

strike at any time, wrecking:

the phanws of peace in its

wake. “Both sides have their

extremists in this town. It is

so volatile here. Hebron is a
tinderbox," said a diplomat

involved in the previous

peace agreements.
The Israelis are insisting

on more security for the set-

tlers, more buffer zones

between Jews and Palestin-
^

iarre and the right of “hot

pursuit" into Palestinian

self-rule areas. The possibil-
j

ity of asking a few thousand

settlers to leave is. for

Likud, deemed politically

suicidal as well as ideologi-
|

cally unacceptable.

The Palestinians, for their

part, are resisting any
attempts to make Hebron a

divided city, a Berlin of the

Cold War era. Mr Arafat has

already warned against any
attempts to segregate the

town on racial lines.

Liberal-minded Israelis,

who this week were com-
memorating the assassina-

tion a year ago of Mr Yit-

zhak Rabin, former prime
minister and the chief archi-

tect of the peace process, do

not hide their contempt for

the settlers. "Please under-

stand, they do not speak for

Israeli society. They are

really fanatics. Peace should

not be compromised or held

up because of them,” said Mr
Michael Geffen, a banker.

But Mrs Strock said she

and the settlers voted for Mr
Netanyahu “because he said

he would not let us down. If

he abandons us. we have the

Bible and we have God on

our side."

Fears grow over destabilisation of Zaire

the deficit, which won the
support of the Bank of
Israel. The central Hank is
expected today to announce
an interest rate cut that may
go some way to appeasing
the business community,
which has been clamouring
for a substantial rate reduc-
tion as well as a devaluation.
The planned budget cuts

are likely to be challenged
by the defence ministry,
which is insisting on a larger
slice of the budget in
response to recent violence,
and the education and trade
ministries. Expenditure in
education programmes and
investment grants, espe-
cially in the technology and
electronics sectors, are
expected to be trimmed.
The cuts are part of the

government's long-term
strategy to bring the budget
deficit down to 1.75 per cent
of GDP. or 45.2 per cent of
total expenditure, by the
year 2000 through curbs in
expenditure and the gradual
reduction of the tax burden.
Part of this strategy

entails tackling the large
balance of payments current
account deficit caused by an
import boom in the mid-

i

1990s.

This is expected to rise
from $3Abn in 1995, or 4.7

|

per cent of GDP. to $5.4bn
j

this year.

F ears for the destabilis-

ation of Zaire grew
yesterday as the coun-

try’s government, apparently
paralysed by the absence of
the ailing President Mobutu
Sese Seko, seemed incapable
of bringing order to the
growing chaos in the east.
A total of half a million

!

Hutu refugees were reported
to be on the road, fleeing

> Tutsi fighters wbo have sys-

tematically targeted their
camps at the border with
neighbouring Rwanda aod
routed the Zairean army
from several key towns.
Around 200.000 refugees

were beading west after a
camp 25 km north of the
town of Goma name under
mortar attack from the
direction of Rwanda.
Another camp was also
attacked, and there were
reports a town 50 km from
Goma had been seized.

To the south. Banyamu-
lenge Tutsis were advancing
on the regional capita]
Bukavu after capturing the
town of Uvira and emptying
more than a dozen camps.
The United Nations, which

over the weekend evacuated
130 staff and aid workers,
called for an emergency mis-
sion and an international
conference to prevent the
conflict spreading. It

appealed to Zaire. Rwanda
and Burundi to refrain from

aggravating the situation.
Rwanda has repeatedly

rejected Zairean claims that
It has sent troops across the
border and armed the Bany-
amulenpe Tutsis. declared
persona non grata earlier
this month by the regional
deputy governor.
But it was becoming

increasingly clear yesterday
that the Rwandan authori-
ties must be involved in
what is emerging os a well
co-ordinated, two-pronged
attack on the border area.
Diplomats speculated that

the Tutsi-dominated admin-
istration, probably working
in tandem with Burundi's
Tutsi elite, had decided to
exploit Mr Mobutu’s two-
month absence to rid itself

of the nagging security prob
lem on its western border.
"With Mobutu being treated

in Switzerland for prostate

cancer and no one running
the shop, this was an ideal
time to strike," said one.
With the complicity or ihe

Zaireans, Hutu extremists
responsible for extermina-
tion of half a million Tutsis
have been crossing the fron-

tier, killing witnesses to the
1994 genocide and anyone
suspected of collaboration
with the new Kigali govern-
ment.
Outrage has grown over

the role the UNHCR and aid

establishment were playing

Rwandans flee a refugee camp near Bukavu after being
shelled by ethnic Tntsi rebels yesterday i

in feeding a guerrilla force
intermixed with genuine ref-

ugees. Zaire's attempt to

force the refugees home at

the point of a gun last year
sparked a storm of interna-

tional protest. But when Mr
Warren Christopher. US sec-

retary of state, visited Africa

this month he acknowledged
some of the camps were con-
duits for arms and must
close.

This has proved easier
said than done. Western
powers are not prepared to

fill tbe region’s power vac-

uum by direct intervention,

while the logistics of relocat-

ing more than a million refu-

gees 100km from tbe border,
as demanded by interna-
tional law, is beyond relief

agencies' existing resources.

Tbe latest operations in
eastern Zaire suggest Rwan-
da’s aim is to empty the area
of refugees and create a
buffer zone between Rwanda
and the extremists. “They
are doing something the
UNHCR was incapable of
doing and Zaire was told off

for trying to do." said one
observer.
However, hopes that the

latest cataclysm will per-
suade the refugees, often

browbeaten by camp leaders
Into remaining, to finally

return to Rwanda were fad-

ing yesterday. But so far

only 10.000 have opted to
cross the border at Goma.
the rest are beading deeper
into Zaire.

The alarming escalation of

what began as a minor con-
frontation between the Zair-

ean army and a group of
beleaguered Tutsis, has con-

firmed regional analysts in

their belief tbe crisis is capa-
ble of destabilising the
region.

With Rwanda and Burun-
di’s Tutsi armies working
together policing their
mutual border and Hutu
extremists from both coun-
tries liaising from bases in

Zaire, the oft-predicted
regional Hutu-Tutsi confron-

tation is already becoming a
reality. The fear is that even-

tually Uganda and Tanzania
could be sucked into that bit-

ter conflict.

Beyond the impact the
conflict could have on East

Africa, diplomats suggest
recent events could signal
the start of the long-antici-

pated disintegration of Zaire,

regarded for decades as a
black hole at the centre of

Africa with an enormous
potential for undermining its

neighbours.
Corruption-ridden and

anarchic. Zaire has nonethe-

32 million

phone numbers modified
in 1 second.

Nobody noticed.

Perfect!

In a single second, last October 1 8th,

Alcatel Telecom helped foment a new French Revolution.

A very quiet one.

As a leading telecom equipment manufacturer,

we helped our clients, starting with the network operator

France Telecom, to change France's 32 million phone numbers.

We modified 1,000 public telephone switches

and over 1 50,000 private exchanges.

Fifty eight million people woke up the next day

with a telephone network that was suddenly eight times bigger.

And nobody even knew we had been there.

This achievement was considerably aided by the built-in adaptability

of Alcatel Telecom systems which are purposely designed

to smoothly meet the evolving needs of Alcatel's clients.

Alcatel Telecom. We help you grow.

less remained an entity
thanks to President Mob-
utu’s ability to call his

regional governors to order

and dispatch crack troops to

crush revolt in the far

reaches of his empire.
The eastern Zaire violence,

triggered by the careless

words of a deputy governor,
suggests Mr Mobutu’s grip is

weakening after 31 years at

the helm and that the civil-

ian prime minister, Mr
Kengo Wa Dondo. cannot fill

his shoes.
It remains to be seen

whether the president, rele-

gated to sending messages to

Kinshasa from his sickbed,

still has the authority and
bis near-bankrupt country
the resources to put down
this uprising.

Zaire's territorial integrity,

tested over the years by a
series of secessionist move-
ments, is already under
enormous strain. The prov-

ince of Kasai uses its own
currency, copper-rich Shaba
has declared autonomy from
Kinshasa, many areas have
virtually no contact with the

capital.

“If Kivu descends into
chaos, what's to stop the rest

of the country going its own
way? This could be the end
of Zaire as we know it," says

a diplomat.

Mlchela Wrong
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LDP may govern without coalition
By William Dawkins in Tokyo

Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto, the

Japanese prime minister,

admitted over the weekend
that talks with his former

coalition partners on form-

ing a new government had
collapsed.

Mr Hashimoto, speaking a

week after his conservative

Liberal Democratic Party
narrowly failed to win a par-

liamentary majority in a

general election, said he now
planned to form a govern-

ment without the LDP's two
smaller partners in the pre-

vious administration. "It

can't be helped. . . We will do
what we have to do whether
or not we can get co-opera-

tion," he said.

This means he will have to

rely on independents and
defectors from the main
opposition group - which
last week averted a break-up

- to help him put together a
majority. As a result, politi-

cal observers in Tokyo
believe there is now a high

chance that the next govern-

ment will be in such a pre-

carious position in parlia-

ment that it will find it hard

to cany out any policy that

arouses slight opposition,

due to the need to win a
consensus from rivals. The
LDP is 12 seats short of a

majority in the 500-seat

lower house of parliament.

A weaker government
would present a setback to

Japan’s hopes of tackling
several serious economic
challenges, including a ris-

ing tide of government debt
an under-funded pension
system and the need to rein-

force an as yet fragile eco-

nomic recovery from the
worst economic slowdown in

60 years.
Until the breakdown of

LDP talks with its previous
coalition partners, the con-
ventional wisdom was that
the election presaged a
tighter grip for the LDP.
enjoying a partial come-back
from the previous election in
1993, when it was thrown out
of power for the first time in

nearly four decades. Despite
falling short of a majority,
the party attracted more
seats last week than it did
three years- ago. A strong
government might yet
emerge, given that the post-

election bargaining still has
some way to go, but it now
looks decreasingly likely.

The breakdown in coali-

tion talks happened because
the LDP was unable to
accept a series of tough pol-

icy demands by the second
largest party in the outgoing
alliance, the leftwing Social
Democratic Party. These
included a lower sales tax on

food after a rise in sales tax
is implemented next April,

and a ban on business dona-
tions to political parties -
the financial life-blood of the
LDP. The smaller, centre-
left, New Harbinger Party,
supported its socialist part-

ner’s demands.
Ms Takako Dot the new

socialist leader, warned SDF
officials they should not
regard talks with the conser-

vatives as “just a step fol-

lowing on from the past,"
She was referring to the less

of support which the SDP
had incurred by forming a
coalition with the LDP. its

traditional foe, from mid-
1994 until the election on
October 20. Then, the SDP's
parliamentary strength was
halved to 15 seats.

The only other significant

candidate for a new coali-

tion. the newly formed Dem-
ocratic Party, which cam-

Prtme Minister Hashimoto reviews Japan’s Air Self-Defence

Forces at Ogawa, north of Tokyo yesterday

paigned on a pledge to curb
the power of the bureau-
cracy, has kept Its distance

from Mr Hashimoto, for fear

of suffering the same fate as
the socialists.

Vietnam dials a revolution
Jeremy Grant finds mobile phone mania gripping the country

V ietnam has a history

of taking revolution

in its stride. But it

may not be quite ready for

the latest one sweeping the

country: telecoms.

Last week. Motorola of the
US used a telecoms show in
Ho Chi Mlnh City, the for-

mer Saigon, for the Asian
launch of StarTAC, a cellu-

lar phone about the size of a
cigarette packet.

Other suppliers such as
Nokia, Ericsson and Siemens
were also busily promoting
their handsets, confirmation
that mobile phone mania has
gripped a country which a
decade ago had only nine
lines connecting it with the
outside world.

Indeed, mobile phones
costing $600 are selling so
well in Hanoi and Ho Chi
Minh City that MobiFone - a
$341m venture between Viet-

nam Posts & Telecommuni-
cations (VNPT) and Swe-
den's Comvik - sees its

subscriber base reaching
105.000 by the end of next
year, from only 3,200 in 1994.

Foreign companies have
been quick to grasp that
Vietnam's 75m people and
rising urban incomes make
it one of Asia’s most exciting

telecoms markets.
But it is also emerging as

fertile ground for experimen-
tation with new technology.

Vietnamese are embracing the mobile phone revolution

“The concern of many for-

eign companies, both manu-
facturers and operators, is

that there will be too many
types of standards and the
marketplace becomes con-
fused." said Mr Roger Bar-
low. Vietnam country man-
ager for Cable and Wireless
of the UK.

Investors have wanned to
Vietnam, partly because its

ambitious plans to upgrade
its skeletal network offer the
prospect of profits from reve-

nue-sharing arrangements
with local companies.
VNPT has said the coun-

try needs $3bn invested in
telecoms in the next four
years in order to raise the
number of telephone lines to
5-6 per 100 people from 1.48

lines per 100 people now.
Last week, a VNPT official

said Vietnam would also
push ahead with the launch
of the country's first satel-

lite, the construction of a
north-south, fibre-optic
"backbone" link and involve-

ment in two new interna-
tional cables.

Foreign companies have
not been slow to offer tech-

nology and are already lob-

bying hard to have their
industry standards accepted.

NTT International of
Japan hopes to introduce its

personal handphone system
(PHS). The Europeans hope
to persuade the Vietnamese
of the virtues of Digital
Extended Cordless Tele-
phone (Dect) while Korea

Telecom and some US com-
panies are pushing CDMA, a
US standard for cellular and
wireless local loop systems.
But, if recent telecoms his-

tory in Vietnam is anything
to go by, Hanoi is unlikely to
take sides soon - if at alL In
the last decade, it has
bought 13 different switch-

ing systems from a variety

of countries.
Last month

, Ho Chi Minh
City Posts & Telecommuni-
cations started operating the
country’s first fixed wireless
system, a network installed

by Hughes of the US- Cana-
da's Nortel is busy installing

another fixed wireless sys-
tem in the same city.

Some argue that Vietnam
prefers to adopt a wait-and-
see attitude, much as it has
done in the car industry.

‘They’re heading down a
technology-neutral path,"
said Mr Andy Cobham. who
handles regional regulatory
issues at Motorola.
Hanoi’s next regulatory

move may be unclear, but it

can be confident that the fin-

ancing for its plans may not
be hard to secure. "They’ll
get this on the basis of sup-
plier credits. And. Jet's face

it, Vietnam is an attractive

market and they (the suppli-

ers! will be happy to do it."

said Mr Barlow of Cable and
Wireless.

fcferbundnelz

Linking up
with success

It’s no secret that trie right connections help to start things moving. We make the

right connection in every sense of the word. As an east German gas merchant

company we are literally “welded* to our partners. We receive gas from the

European pipeline system; we feed this gas through our own 8.000 km grid to link

up with regional and local networks. These networks In turn connect with the

customer. So we are a vital link in the chain from the producer to the user.And our

sound energy concepts provide our partners with the sen/ice they need to keep

their customers satisfied.

Verbundnetz Gas AG • Kari-Heine-StraBe 10 - 04229 Leipzig - Germany • Telephone; (00 49) 34 1 443-01

Islamabad
sealed
off to
stop
protesters
Islamabad was yesterday
sealed off to prevent Islamic

protesters from entering the
Pakistani city to stage a
large-scale protest demon-
stration, writes Farhan Bok-
harl in Islamabad.

Barricades were erected on
all roads leading into tbe
capital, virtually stopping
incoming traffic, and police

fired tear gas shells on
the outskirts of the city to
prevent the protesters’
advance.

Ambulance workers said
that at least 25 protesters
were injured when police
charged a crowd of about
10,000 with batons, to stop
them from entering the
capital from Rawalpindi.
Islamabad’s neighbouring
city.

The protesters, belonging
to the religious organisation

Jamaat-i-islami. aimed to
bring up to a million activ-

ists into Islamabad in order
to protest against alleged
corruption within Prime
Minister Benazir Bhutto's
government
However, many were held

up when trains coming to
Rawalpindi - which doubles
as the rail station for Islama-

bad - and public transport
buses were stopped on the
way.
Meanhile. mobile tele-

phones were put back in to

operation last night after a
16-hour shutdown by the
authorities to hamper the
protesters' organisers.

Nevertheless, yesterday’s
events can only intensify
worries for Ms Bhutto's
beleaguered government.
A national strike called

by businesses at the week-
end caused widespread dis-

ruption to business activities

in many parts of the coun-
try.

Many businessmen are
opposed to the government's
tax and austerity measures
announced last week, which
the authorities see as the
key to restore troubled ties

with the International Mon-
etary Fund.
Ms Bhutto says that her

government is under siege
from conspiracies aimed at

removing her from office

but that she will not
quit.

Australia
moves to
increase
flexibility

of labour
Legislation which will

further deregulate Austra-
lia’s labour market looks set

to be passed by parliament
later this year, following an
agreement between the
country's conservative fed-

eral government and one of
the minor parties, which
holds the balance of power
in the Senate, parliament's
upper house, writes Nikki
Tait in Sydney.
The Liberal-National coali-

tion government announced
at the weekend it had
secured support of the Aus-
tralian Democrats for its

workplace relations bill,

although at the cost of mak-
ing some significant
changes to its original pro-
posals. The deal follows
lengthy talks between Mr
Peter Keith, industrial rela-

tions minister, and Senator
Cheryl Kernot, the Demo-
crats’ leader, in tbe past
month. Senator Kernot said
the bill would still allow
government to, meet. its.

objective of raising labour
market flexibility but
changes secured in talks
would give additional safe-

guards for workers.
“The government doesn’t

have everything it wants.
We don't have everything
we want But it’s support-
able," she commented. Mr
Keith claimed ?the integ-
rity, the thrust, the direc-

tion, of the bill" had been
retained. “By giving time in
the extended way that we
have, 1 think we can still

say the package as a whole
sits sensibly together and is

practical. ... I think it's a
very good bilL"

In the March election cam-
paign, the coalition argued
there needed to be fewer
impediments to hiring work-
ers and increased flexibility

in Australia’s labour market
- in part to help address the
country’s chronic unemploy-
ment problem.
The current legislation

will provide for a new type
of labour agreement - to be
called an “Australian Work-
place Agreement" - which
management and employees
will be able to negotiate
directly and without union,
representation (unless this
is sought).

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST :

The World Bank has put pressure on India to speed up
reform Jn its power sector by suspending loajxpayments

to Maharashtra State Electricity Board (MSEB) for foiling

to yueet parfcnnmgnEfe targets!

boards to Jtft performance, the World Bank suspended any

further drawing downby the MSEB of two loan -

agreements worth $456to.-:
. About.$2Q3*n had already been

drawn from the loans. - \ - .--- '
. \

The Maharashtra state government said the. move
followed dissatisfaction, to- the .World Bank over the

financial health ofMSEB and its failure to fulfil loan

covenants.
,

!•'- •'
. .

.

The government saidthe MSEB failed to lift Its rate of

return on. assets to the targeted 43 per cent in the year to

March 1996. In addition, the World Bank expressed

concern oyer .the amounltiafunpaid and “unrecoverable" -

electricity tariff payments which it estimated to be about

Rs7.3bn ($205m).

The gov&rtmsatsaSA that it expected to make a grant

offts&Slbh toMSEB to the December session of-state

parliament to boost the- rate ofreturn to 4.5 per cent to

1995-96. '

, \ *. - •

Despite a 17.3 per cent increase to electricity tariffs by
MSEB, an additional grant ofKsSL6bn is expected to made
later to enable the board- to reach 1the rate of return target

in the current fiscal year.--: . ;
Tony TosseU. Bombay

Syrian, leaderfwants peace’
-Israeli opposition leader Shimon Peres said yesterday that

Syrian President Hafez al-Assad wanted to achieve peace

to 1996 and that Mr Assad had agreed to meet him to

discuss it -

“President Assad sent me a message through the

Americans saying that' he would- like to conclude peace in

1996.” Mr Peres told reporters after holding talks on the

prospects forMiddle East -peace with Egyptian President

Hosnl Mubarak.- /.•'•. • ’
• - j-’.

'
_•

“I saidPm ready. I haveone condition. That is to

promote the level of negotiation^ You cannot negotiate on

a low level where every once to afortnight people are

meeting and polishing a sentence. It 'will take
generations..:.

. . .... -
. y

“So I.told President Assad (a former air force pilot):

what do you want. Fly high and fast or low and slow. If

you want to fly high and fast, okay, let’s have a meeting,

if you want to haveft to. 1996/

“I got a,reply saying: ‘Yes, I am ready to meet you, but I

can’t give a date," the former Israeli prime minister and
Labour party leader said. Reuter, Shoarm el-Sheikft. Egypt

Caution on Gulf currency
Qatar's central bank governor Abdullah bin Khaled
al-Attiyah said yesterday it was too early for a unified

Gulf Co-operation Council (GCC) currency.

“Monetary union will pass through stages,” he told a

Gulf banking conference in Manama, adding that it would
come at the last stage of GCC economic integration.

He suggested a stogie currency would be premature
now because trade between Gulf Arab states was limited

and each country’s efforts to deal with budget deficits was
linked to their individual currencies.

The GCC - Saudi Arabia, Kuwait* United Arab-
Emirates. Qatar, Oman and Bahrain is apolitical and.
economic alliance. It is working to unify economic and
monetary policies as part of a pian to set up a regional

.

market Excepting Kuwait, Gulf currehoes are pegged to
the dollar, to which their main export - crude oil - is r
traded. - Reuter. Manama

Afghan assault stalemate 4
Taliban troops held on to a strategic passnorfh ofKabnl
yesterday despite an assault by ousted.Afghan ;

; .

government forces using rockets, artfffery'and-waiplanes
to try tb dislodge them. ..... .. ’J.-.;.'

Fighting died down .to the afternoon blit totermttfoht'
shells and rockets continued to kick up the dustira the De
Sabz pass, about 30km north of.the Afghan capitaL

‘We captured the high points which were phuonad,"
, J-

Abduliah, spokesman forousted government militaoyv^-
.<

chief Ahmad Shah Masood, toldroparters tothetoWn ttfi. r
Jabal Os-Siraj, 90km north of KabuL "But the whble p«©S ;

has not been secured," he said. .

! •.?
: ;

V v . .-Vj
Masood’s former government forces have allied I

fighters of the northernUzbek leader. General Abdui
Rashid Dostum, to try to drive tin? ^radical .feiaraic Taliban-
militia out of Kabul. TheTaliban captured the.c£ty--d?
month ago, giving it control of over two-thirds of
country..

.

:v
Masood’s commanders at the front said warplanes^

belonging to Dostum flew two sorties-over Talebah -

positions early yesterday and Confirmed they hacfalso :

.'i
r

J •

bombed Kabul airport . - ;*'. :
.
- . • .->

Abdullah said hehad no details ofDostum Wrpianfifir- : \J
hitting residential areas to Kabul. “According to opr -4•=-

information, the target was only the airport,"- he sai&
v
C’i

The.assault was the anti-TaJfban alliance’s second try-/
to less than a week at forcing the Taliban Off the piteir
Their forces are ranged out on highly exposed grooM^-
below the.De Sabz pass; where theirarmour and mem -?v
stand out against the desertband.
There was sporadic return fire fromTaliban ttOOTis?^-

'

while Taliban jet fighters occasiorially .bombed fromtheft®

.

* Reuter, Tufakhpn, AJghaitision f
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By Graham Bowtey,
Economics Staff

The rash, to introduce
economic and monetary
union by 1999 risks seriously
undermining the European
single currency from the
start the National Institute

of Economic and Social
Research warns today.

“Work is now being under-
taken with such intensity on
so many fronts that there is

a risk, in the race against

the dock, that some unwise
decisions will be taken and

some issues will be over-
looked or not properly
resolved," says an article by
Mr John Arrowsmith and Mr
Christopher Taylor, fellows
at Niesr.

In a separate article. Mr
Christopher Allsopp and Mr
David Vines, of Oxford Uni-
versity. call for a co-ordi-
nated cut in interest rates
across Europe to boost
growth and to offset the cuts
in government spending that
countries are making to
qualify for Emu.
“In the absence of such co-

operative monetary loosen-
ing. we see the Maastricht
criteria as quite possibly
unattainable.” they say.
Niesr warns that Europe

could be condemned to “a
vicious spiral of lower
growth and rising deOcit and
debt" if the proposed Euro-
pean central bank pursues
an “over-zealous" anti- infla-

tion policy.

Mr AUsopp and Mr Vines
say that fiscal policy should
be used as a tool of economic
policy to offset adverse
changes In different econo-

mies after countries have
given up the interest rate
tool after Emu.

In separate work for Niesr.
Mr Daniel Gros. of the Cen-
tre for European Policy
Studies in Brussels, says
that adapting fixed exchange
rates in Emu is unlikely to
lead to higher unemploy-
ment since labour mobility
between European countries
is not much less than labour
mobility within them.
The institute found that

the prospects for European
countries to meet the Emu

criteria are the brightest for

a year. Germany. France, the
Netherlands. Luxembourg.
Belgium. Ireland. Finland
and Portugal ore all expec-
ted to satisfy the criteria.

But a Lax reading of the
Maastricht criteria could
mean some countries will

join Emu before sufficient
convergence between econo-
mies has taken place.

Currency trading in finan-
cial markets as traders bet
on Emu taking place could
lock exchange rates at ‘‘inap-

propriate*' levels, it warns.

Compromise urged
over supply of beer

Leading pub operators

Number of outlets

1nntrepran€ijr

P ho cn ix/Spring Inna*

By Norma Cohen

UK government officials

have proposed a compromise
solution that would end the
uncertainty caused by the
European Commission over
the ability of a "pubco" - a
large pub chain not owned
by a brewer - to control
exclusively the supply of
beer to the tenants of pubs it

awns.
This "tie" arrangement

allows, pubcos to buy beer in

bulk at high discounts from
brewers and then resell it to

its tenants at a higher price.

European Union competi-
tion authorities ore review-
ing whether existing tied

arrangements in several sec-

tors, including brewing,
ought to continue to be

exempt from EU lows. UK
brewers' exemption from
these laws was recently
extended by the commission
until 1999 to give the com-
mission more time to com-
plete its review.
Pub chains owned by

brewers come under the
exemption but independent
pubcos do not because they
are a new feature of the UK
industry. Thus, the UK gov-
ernment is proposing
changes to the leases of
pubco tenants to try to per-

saude the commission to

drop pubcos from its review.
The proposals would

require pubcos to offer ten-
ants more choice about
whose products they sell,

according to today’s edition

of MC- Report; a pub industry

newsletter. Also, these
would allow European brew-
ers to become direct suppli-

ers to UK pubs.
MC Report estimates that

45 per cent of UK pubs are
now owned by pubcos untied
to any brewer.
However, it is not clear

that the compromise propos-
als would suit tbe UK pubs
industry.

“Several of these would be
very difficult to sell to our
members.” said Mr Nick
Bish. secretary or the Associ-

ation of Licensed Multiple
Retailers, a trade association
with members including
independent pubcos and
those tied to brewers.
Department of Trade and

Industry officials are under-
stood to have travelled to

; Allied Dornoeq

Ownership (total 26.B00)

Bess Taverns

Souux MfiCBoocn

Brussels last week to discuss

the proposals, which consist
of five possible clauses that

pubcos could insert into
leases with publicans.

One possibility would give

tenants the right to demand
a choice of brewers' beers.

Another would allow tenants
to buy beer outside the tie

from a brewer in another EU
member state.

Regional
Bremers

A third option would allow'

the pubco to buy beer from
brewers too small to fail

within the net of competi-
tion authorities.

Another clause would
allow the pubco to source
beer from several suppliers.

An alternative would be for

pubcos to sign short supply
contracts demonstrating
competition opportunities.

Charity attacks supermarkets’ ethics
By Graham Bowtey
and Peggy Hoilinger

British supermarkets are selling

food produced by farmers in develop-
ing countries who are working for

unacceptably low wages in danger-
ous and degrading conditions,
according to Christian Aid, tbe inter-

national charity.
In a report published today, the

charity claims to have uncovered
“punishing" work conditions, pesti-

cide poisoning, low wages and dis-

crimination on farms and planta-
tions in countries such as Brazil,

South Africa, Thailand and Peru. It

is calling for supermarkets to draw
up a code of practice for their suppli-

ers. and to mark clearly the coun-
tries of origin of their own-brand
products.
Ms Clare Short, the principal over-

seas development spokeswoman for

the main opposition Labour party, is

backing the initiative and will today
seek to commit her party to greater
emphasis on consumer sector ethics.

She will say that a Labour govern-

ment would support social and envi-

ronmental clauses to international

trade agreements and work for an

international (.-ode of conduct “If we
band together as consumers, we can
make a real difference in reducing
the exploitation of some or the poor-

est people in the world, " said Ms
Short.

More than a quarter of the UK's
imported food and drink comes from
developing countries, according to

the Christian Aid study. The charity

hopes consumer pressure will force

supermarkets to adopt a 12-point

model code of conduct stipulating

standards such as a minimum age
for workers, working hours and con-

ditions, and union representation.

Christian Aid is calling for an
independent monitoring body for

supermarkets. Its report follows a
series of high-profile campaigns by
western charities and trade unions
In industries such as toys, clothing.

footwear and sports goods.

Fifa, world football's governing
body, has agreed to an international

code of conduct to stop child labour
being used in tbe manufacture of
footballs. Fifa and members of the
World Federation of Sporting Goods
Industry meet in London next month
to discuss extending the code to

other products.

Interest
rates and
tax ‘must
increase’
By Daniel Green

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor of the exchequer,
today faces calls from inde-
pendent economists to raise

interest rates and taxes.
With just one month to go

before a tax and spending
Budget that wili be the last

before a general election,
the economists, from Bar-
clays Bank and Oxford Eco-
nomic Forecasting, a
research group, publish
reports warning the chancel-
lor that inflation is above
target rates, growth is

strong enough and public
borrowing too high.
Tbeir recommendations

are unlikely to please Con-
servative “backbench'* mem-
bers of parliament, many or

whom want lower taxes and
interest rates to help
improve the government's
popularity.
But Oxford Economic

Forecasting says bluntly:
“Now is not the time to cut

taxes. Indeed, the stance of
policy is likely to have to

tighten over the coming
year to counter emerging
inflationary pressures.”
Raising taxes, or catting

spending, would "encourage
a rebalancing of demand
away from consumption
towards investment".
More investment would

increase the manufacturing
capacity of the country’ and
help limit upward pressure
on prices caused by capacity
shortages.
These views are echoed by

Mr Alan Davies. Barclays'
chief economist, in the
bank's fourth-quarter eco-

nomic review.
The underlying inflation

rate of 2.9 per cent in the
year to September “looks
stubbornly high relative to

the chancellor's expecta-
tions”, he says, adding that
borrowing is “uncomfort-
ably high”.
He warns that taxes are

likely to rise in 2997 and
that there is a case now for

a pre-emptive interest rate
rise to curb inflation.

Editorial Comment, Page 17

UK NEWS DIGEST

Call to reform
financial rules

i
Mr Richard Farrant. chief executive of the Securities and
Futures Authority, the City of London watchdog, has
called for fundamental reform or the UK's system of finan-

cial regulation to unite under a single body the supervi-

sion of banks, fund managers and investment banks.

Mr Farrant said in an interview that the current reguia-

I

lory structure was becoming “antiquated". Banking
supervision is carried out by the Bank of England, sepa-

rately from regulation of securities houses and invest-

ment banks, which is carried out by the SFA under the

Securities and Investments Board.

His remarks, made in a personal capacity, are the first

time a senior official Involved in regulation has called for

unification of banking and securities supervision. Tbe
Bank of England has insisted it should retain its powers
to supervise banking institutions.

Mr Farrant said he would also be willing to see the

Bank take on securities regulation. John Gapper

LOANS AND SAVINGS

Savers to ‘win 9 share bonus
Savers with the UK's fourth-Iargest mutually owned home
loans and savings institution. Alliance & Leicester, will

receive a flat -rate allocation of 250 shares, worth an esti-

mated £1.000. (Si .560) when it floats on the stock market
next year. Details of the Alliance’s planned conversion

from a mutual society to a limited company will be sent

today to its 3.2m savers and borrowers.

The society is the first of three such large institutions

hoping to float before next summer to unveil the terms of

: its proposed conversion. Halifax the largest, with 9m sav-

ers and borrowers, plans to unveil details of its float in

January, and the Woolwich is expected to make an
announcement shortly after that.

J,P. Morgan, the US investment bank advising on the

float, has estimated on the basis of current market condi-

tions that the company could be valued at £2.Sbn. On this

basis, each share will be w'orih about £-1.

Alliance & Leicester made pre-tax profits of £288m in

1995 and has total assets of £23bn. In addition to its core

savings and home loans businesses, the society owns
Girobank, which operates one of the UK's largest tele-

phone banking operations. Simon London

BRENT SPAR RIG

Shell plans disposal shortlist
Shell UK said yesterday tnat it hoped to complete a short-

list of about six proposals by the end of the year for the

disposal of Brent Spar, the obsolete North Sea oil installa-

tion. A total of 30 proposals from 19 contractors are being
looked at to find the best solution for Brent Spar, which
was at the centre of a row last year over plans to dump it

in the deep waters of the Atlantic Ocean.

At the moment the huge storage vessel is in a Norwe-
gian fiord. Apart from the obvious option of breaking up
the vessel for scrap, the outline proposals range from
using it to create a wildlife viewing platform in More-
cambe Bay, Lancashire, in north-west England, and a

floating power station off Scotland to a wind-powered
desalination plant or using parts to control coastal ero-

sion on the east coast of England.

Shell UK emphasised yesterday that lbe shortlist had
not yet been chosen and at the moment there were no pre-

ferred options. Raymond Snoddy
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As it revolves around the Earth, our satellite will help the wheels of industry turn more smoothly.
'

GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION THAT WILL CHANGE THE WORLDESPACE
AND THE WAY VIE DO BUSINESS IN IT. IMAGING

V. I
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I
t is Friday evening, it has
just turned 6pm and you
need a couple of bottles of

wine for the weekend. Call

in at the corner shop on the way
home? Not in Sweden you don't.

Retail sales of all alcoholic

drinks stronger than a light beer
are still under a state monopoly
in Sweden, and in Norway and
Finland for that matter. The
liquor stores shut on Friday at

6pm and do not reopen until

Monday morning.
Oh well, why not nip into a bar

for a consoling drink? Ouch! A
half-litre of regular beer will set

you back the equivalent of $4.25

(£2.72) and that's during Happy
Hour. A glass of house wine costs

the same. A single whisky will

leave you at least $6.50 poorer.

Not only is the sale of drink still

heavily regulated, drinkers are
also burdened with some of the

highest alcohol taxes in the
world.

Thirsty visitors, especially
from wine-drinking countries like

France and Italy, shake their
heads in disbelief that such rules

Happy to be taxed for their tipple
can still apply in Europe. Surely
they must change now that Swe-
den and Finland have been mem-
bers of the European Union for

almost two years?

Certainly, pressure is building

on the two governments to bring
their alcohol controls closer into

line with EU norms. (Norway, as
a non-EU member, can continue
to do what it likes). Brussels,
backed by some of the big drinks
makers, is keen to iron out the
anticompetitive kinks inherent
in the restrictions.

But the Social Democratic gov-

ernment in Stockholm is fighting

a determined rearguard action to

preserve its alcohol policies. In
Strasbourg last week. Thomas
Ostros, the taxation minister,
flatly refused to concede a Euro-
pean Commission demand that
Sweden set a date for digmanti-

ing the restrictions it imposes on
the amount of duty-paid drink

DATELINE
Stockholm: the

state’s monopoly on
the sale of strong

liquor causes
surprisingly little

discontent among
Sweden’s social

drinkers, writes

Hugh Camegy

travellers can bring in from
abroad. •.

Sweden and Finland won a
number of concessions on their

alcohol policies when they nego-

tiated EU entry, including keep-
ing their retail sales monopolies.
Another concession was the

right already exercised by Den-
mark, to restrict travellers from
importing drink bought at fully

taxed, but much cheaper, prices

abroad.

Sweden currently limits travel-

lers to one litre of spirits, five

litres of wine and 15 litres of

beer. The standard rule in the EU
allows 10 litres of spirits, 90 litres

of wine and 110 litres of beer.

Ostros argued that the issue
was a question of social policy -

a matter for the Swedish parlia-

ment and out of the jurisdiction

of Brussels or Strasbourg- His
stance reflected a still powerful
fear of alcoholism in Nordic
countries that stems from the
turn of the century when Swedes
were downing almost 50 litres of

alcohol a year, some five times
the average consumption in the

EU today.
Present-day restrictions are the

legacy of those earlier problems.

and low levels of liver disease

and other alcohol-related diseases

in Sweden continue to provide

justification. But there is another
reason why the government is so

keen to keep up the barriers to

booze. Taxes on alcohol make a
significant contribution to fund-

ing the mighty machine of the

Swedish public sector, making up
more than 6 per cent of the total

tax bffi.

The strange thing - to outsid-

ers at least - is that there is not
much public pressure on politi-

cians to ease restrictions on
drink. People mutter with frus-

tration as queues at the monop-
oly outlet - obscurely called the
System Bolaget, or the System
Company - spill out into the
street on a Friday afternoon. But
opinion polls show little demand
for change.
Nevertheless, Swedes are

increasingly voting with their

The Monday Profile; Ian Schrager, Schrager Hotels

Cool hotelier remodels facade

drinking arms. Although official

figures show alcohol consump-

tion at around six litres per head

per year - much lower than in

France or Germany, for example

- actual consumption is reckoned

to he much higher due to legal

imports, smuggling and home-:

brewing.

Egon Jacobsson, head of V5h &.

Sprit, the state-owned distiller-

that makes Absolut Vodka, has-

joined local brewers in calling for

lowering of taxes to staunch this

flow, which is hitting their sales.

He estimated earlier this year

that smuggling and illegal can-,

sumption accounted for about
ism litres a year, equal to half

the ammint sold through the Sys-

tem Bolaget.

Anecdotal evidence of boozing

is certainly plentiful. As many, if

not more, drunken youths can be
seen lurching about the centre of

Stockholm on a weekend night as

FT GUIDE TO

in any other European capital

An industry has grown up in

Scandinavia around overnight

: ferry tours across the Baltic Sea

to take advantage of duty-free

allowances. Citizens in TaDinn,

the Estonian capital,' count the

advent of drunken Finnish tour,

ists as one of the less attractive
: features of freedom from the

Soviet Union.

The social argument for the

tough drinking regulations'.is per-

haps being undermined- by the

- determination of those who want
- a tipple to find it wiHynilly, and

the crumbling of .frontiers in

Europe is making it ever easier

to circumvent the rules. Many
SWedes, believe it is onlyA matter

of tune before the country adapts

. to European norms.-

-But so long as the government

reckons its tax income under the

present regime exceeds the

income lost to untaxed sales, it is

unlikely to make changes. And
the Swedish people will have to

continue to remember to get to

the System.Bolaget before dosing

tiine oh Friday...

.

I
an Schrager tries to keep the
shine on the hip veneer
which has clad his persona
for two decades. But he is

wasting his time. The facade has
faded to expose a mellow, busi-

nesslike patina. He knows it, and
you can see he is not unhappy
with the change.
The star of New York’s night,

club era - co-founder in 1977 of
Studio 54. where a velvet rope at
the door barred the uncool from
the Warholian orbit - is today a
hard-grafting hotelier.

Celebrity is now important to
Schrager as a marketing device.

But be drops business terms
more often into his patter than
the names of Mick Jagger.
Madonna and the like. The
famous, says Schrager. enjoy his
five highly styled hotels, as do
lesser mortals, because they rep-
resent a manifestation of popular
culture. Tm not talking about
fashion. I'm talking about cul-

ture. Our species never loses the
desire to be part of what's going
on.” says Schrager.
Decoded, the message is that

Schrager has found a niche in the
US hotel market in attending to a
sophisticated, spunky,
open-minded clientele which
cringes from the globalised uni-
formity of most hotel chains.
Schrager is resurrecting a

worn-out West Hollywood hotel.

Le Mondrian, which long ago
gave up its role as a muddle-
headed manifestation of some
other culture. The “Le” has been
dropped and the horrifying
daubed exterior which formerly
pretended homage to Dutchman
Piet Mondrian's neoplastic Stijl.

has been painted white. Now,
briefly, the place looks from the

outside much as it did in 1959 as
an apartment block.

But Philippe Starck, France’s
dauphin of design, will soon put
a stop to that. The squashed
lobby will be opened upwards
and furnished by the self-styled

“creator of fertile surprises". So
will the toothbrushes and a tea
bar. According to Schrager. the
lobby will offer an "Alice in Won-
derland” refuge from Sunset Bou-

levard outside. Guests will enter
through a pair of cupboard doors
scaled up to a height of 30ft.

When its personality change is

complete in December, Mondrian
will become a full-paying mem-
ber of Schrager Hotels. Group
income will rise from $35m
(£22m) a year now to an expected
$43m next year, and Schrager
himself expects to be working on
his next project, in London.
Teetering on the brink of his

first overseas venture, Schrager
is contemplating a step into the
stock market. “I'm not sure I

want to embark on a public offer-

ing. 1 don’t understand the impli-

cations too well,” he admits.

He accepts there may be dis-

sent among US regulators about
his early 1980s spell in jail after

he and his late partner. Steve
Rubell, were convicted on tax
evasion charges. “Prison is like

an illness that never really goes
away." he says.

The financing of his ventures,
which include the Delano, which
opened last year in Miami Beach,
is underpinned by equity part-

ners and respected investors,
Apollo Advisors and Amstar.
Operational management has
been stiffened with top execu-
tives from Omni Hotels and
South Africa's Sun City.

Schrager works with his nose.

Even critics admire what Schra-
ger describes as a talent for
“smelling” opportunities and
sensing the mood of the times.
He long ago spotted a run-down
joint in Santa Monica, but his
Los Angeles chums warned him
against the bad neighbourhood.
Shutters, as the place is now
known, has become one of the
coolest spots for dining and
liaising on the California coast
His percipient pals thought bet-

ter of the Mondrian, next door to
the original House of Blues. Orig-
inally asked to pay $46m. Schra-
ger bought it out of bankruptcy
in the last slump for 817m. Now,
as the travel trade enters a long
awaited revival, the hotel Is

poised for full membership of his
tidy little cluster of boutique resi-

dences, which this year will
bring ”35 per cent profit down to

the bottom line”.

Schrager says he is excited by
the London project because he
expects lower costs will help him
squeeze out margins of 45 per
cent or more. Most of all he says,
London is a point of departure
for him. On the face of it. he is

suggesting he Is looking to
expansion in continental Europe.
He fancies Berlin, Milan. Paris.

But at 50 Schrager may also be
reviewing his personal timetable,

As he has learnt in the past year,

there are few bargains to be had
in the US as the economy and
property prices swing up.

He pointedly mentions Peter
Morton, founder of the Hard
Rock Cafe chain, who recently

sold out, retaining only a Las
Vegas hotel. Is he thinking of
himself? His assertion that his
designer honcho, Starck, may be
a genius raises a similar query.
“Starck’s brilliant. If he can

sustain it over a long period he
could be a genius.” says Schra-
ger. If genius-rating in the hotel

trade is generally reserved for

past masters such as Conrad Hil-

ton, Schrager leaves the impres-
sion that being recognised as
merely good may be enough for

him before he bows oat

Christopher Parkes

YOU’VE BEEN
PUT IN CONTROL.
NOW IT’S TIME

TO TAKE CHARGE.
THE SENIOR MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME

Taking the reins of a business is one of
the mosr challenging experiences you'll ever

face. At Henley Management College we have

developed a four-week modular programme
ro equip tomorrow's business leaders with the

dynamic and innovative management skills

required to succeed.

To find out how you can get the best

from your business and your business the

best from you, call Loralne Isherwood
on 01491 418832.
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Ask a Hong Kong busi-
nessman about his wor-
ries. and he is more
likely to tret about the

challenges of expansion, succes-
sion and family affairs than the
risks of next year's return to Chi-
nese sovereignty.

Such a response is understand-
able. The rise of regional econo-
mies and next year's return to

China provide the potential for

another phase of rapid growth in
Hong Kong's corporate empires.

But whether they can capitalise

depends on how they adapt the
systems of family management
and ownership on which their

success has been built.

This is not just a Hong Kong
concern. Companies across the
region are based on family foun-

dations and are now facing simi-

lar pressures as they expand. But
with some of the territory's big

businesses approaching poten-
tially thorny successions, and
with the handover looming, Hong
Kong’s challenges are particu-
larly pressing.

For Mr Victor Fung the stakes
are clear. The chairman of Li &
Fung, the territory's oldest and
largest Chinese trading group,
argues that Hong Kong compa-
nies must retain the flexibility of
family businesses while becom-
ing more professional “If family-
run companies do not take up the
challenge, their prospects are
likely to be bleak," he says.
Potential pitfalls extend

beyond the hazards of feuds and
the risk of handing power to a
profligate or incompetent son.
Expansion places strains on man-
agement and capital resources,
while the liberalisation of
regional markets and the rise in
competition from western multi-
nationals increases the need for

professionalisation.

"As the company expands you
run out of brothers or cousins
who make good managers," says
Mr Vincent Lo. founder and
chairman of Shui On, the con-
struction group. Such constraints
have become increasingly serious
as family enterprises have out-
grown national boundaries,
adding to the complexity as well
as the size of management
"For family-controlled compa-

nies it is one thing to manage a
small and tightly defined opera-

tion." says Mr Fung. “But it is

quite another to manage the
large multinational corporations
that have begun to develop as a
product of past success."

Capital can also be constrained
by family ties. “We needed funds,
but the family would not intro-

duce new shareholders or go pub-
lic." says the chief executive of
one struggling textiles group.
“By the time they accepted the
need for a flotation we were no
longer attractive to investors.”

Hong Kong companies are
responding to these challenges.

Li & Fung, for example, has com-
pleted a complex restructuring
since the late 1980s, when Mr Vic-

tor Fung and his brother William
bought out family interests. But
although day-to-day business is

now dominated by professional
managers, the trading company
has sought to retain the entrepre-

neurship of a family business by
breaking up into separate divi-

sions. “We have 50 business units

each headed by a small ‘John
Wayne'." says Victor Fung, citing

profit-share schemes and variable

remuneration as motivation.
While such family management
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Development, keeps a tight grip

on the company's operations and
takes all meaningful dedsions-
His record in building one of the

territory’s biggest developers has
attracted funds for expansion. On
the mntniawri

i his personal ties

with top leaders have helped
secure contracts and prime loca-

tions.

For all family businesses, how-
ever, the cha llenge of succession

remains a thnmy problem. Many
of the territory's companies were
established by migrants fleeing

the 1849 communist takeover on
the mainland and are now con-

fronting generational change.

Mr Lee says he is fortunate to

have sons who want to follow in

his footsteps. But while he is

training them to take the helm at

Henderson — appointing the eiripr

as managing director of Hender-
son China - he is evasive about
the risk of rivalry and the ques-

tion of whether his sons «m fill

his shoes.

O f broads’ concern are

the strains imposed on
family businesses by
the importance of the

founder and divergent aspira-
tions amnng th ffFT offspring. “The
psychological cement breaks
down,” says one Hong Kong
banker. "The legitimacy of the
organisation derives from the
person who built It. So as the
family gets bigger and the chil-

dren want to do other things it is

harder to hold together.”

The strains of maintaining fam-
ily businesses were evident in the
corporate empire of Sir YJK. Pao,
the late shipping and property
magnate who had four daughters
and no sons. Management of the
group was split in the 1980s, with
one son-in-law taking the halm at
Worldwide Shipping, another at
Wharf, the property and infra-

structure operation, and a third
at World-Wide Investment, the
financial arm

“It was an attempt to maintain

some sort of cohesion," says one
investment banker. “But it is

really a step in the splintering of
the group.” He sees similar forces

at work in many family-based
businesses, from the Great Eagle
property company, where two of
the founder’s sons have struck
out alone, to Mr Li Ka-shing’s
family, where Richard Li built up
a satellite TV business before
turning to property, and Victor,

the elder son. has played a promi-
nent role in infrastructure.
“There will be a fragmentation

of the families and the businesses
of corporate Hong Kong," pre-
dicts the patriarch of one family
company.
While such upheaval may

appear Inevitable, it is not unwel-
come. It forges informal networks
between groups and provides a
local version of unbundling. "It is

a beneficial and efficient pro-
cess," says Professor Redding.
“The family and the company
breaks into new bits, and they go
off and do it again.”
One implication, says Mr David

Id at the Bank of East Asia, is a
likely surge in corporate reorgan-
isation, mergers and acquisitions.

Such restructuring, he believes,

will help maintain the dynamism
and competitiveness of corporate
Hong Kong. And for the next gen-
eration of the territory’s business
leaders it suggests that fortunes
might be made buying, selling

and dismantling some of the com-
panies their forefathers built

The family in

the frame
Adapting systems of control and ownership is

the key to Hong Kong’s success, says John Ridding
buy-outs remain rare, many com-
panies have increasingly turned
to professional management.
“There is less gut feel and a lot

more number-crunching,” says
one senior industrialist

Mr Id Ka-shing. who started by
selling plastic flowers and now
controls one of Asia's biggest
conglomerates, has a reputation
as an autocratic manager. But
while keeping a firm grip on stra-

tegic issues, he has delegated
operational decisionmaking to
subsidiary chiefs, such as Mr
John Meredith, the head of the
group’s port operations.

Smaller businesses such as
Vitasoy, a soft drinks company,
are increasingly addressing the
issue of professional manage-
ment.

“It would be good to have a Lo
at the head of Vitasoy after me,
but this is not essential and they
would only be there by merit,"

says Mr Winston Lo. chairman of
the company which was founded

by his father in the 1940s.

Mr Henry Tang, managing
director of Peninsula Knitters
and chairman of the Federation
of Hong Kong Industries, believes
sucb views have taken hold
across corporate Hong Kong.
“There is no longer a belief that
family members have a right to a
job in the family business.” He
stresses, however, that profes-
sionalisation need not exclude
family participation, a point sup-
ported by the army of offspring

returning to family businesses
armed with MBAs and corporate
experience.

The result of these shifts is a
growing number of companies in
which family management is

curbed, control is retained, and
access to capital Is secured.
Li & Fung, for instance,
floated its trading arm in 1993.

while Mr Lo at Shui On is

mulling a Hong Kong listing to

raise funds for expansion,
although most of the shares

would remain in his hands.
Despite the advantages

wrought by such changes, how-
ever. many in the territory’s busi-

ness community caution that a
balance must be struck. “Entre-
preneurial spirit Is Hong Kong’s
advantage," says the son of a
tycoon. “You could wipe that out
by just imparting western mod-
els.”

A case in point is the property
sector. “It is ideally suited to cen-
tralised management,” says Mr
Gordon Redding, professor of
management at Hang Kong Uni-
versity. "You can operate ft from
one desk. As long as the person
at the top has expertise, be gets a
good reputation and becomes a
magnet for capital It is a much
more efficient system than west-

ern bureaucracies and feasibility

studies.”

Several of Hong Kong’s top
tycoons support this view. Mr
Lee Shau-kee, the founder and
chairman of Henderson Land
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Bleary-eyed on Central Park South
I

n 1989 Robert Stutman, then
the top federal narcotics
agent in New York,
launched one of the city's

biggest ever manhunts to smoke
out the mobster who killed his

colleague. Agent Everett
Hatcher. Eventually the Mafia,
tiring of the heat, delivered Stut-

man his prize: the corpse of Cos-
tabile “Gus” Farace, killed in a

hail of bullets at the wheel of his
Pontiac on 81st Street, Brooklyn.
More prosaically, Stutman is

now chairman and chief execu-

tive of Substance Abuse Technol-
ogies, a US company that tests

for drink and drug abuse in the
workplace. Stutman says about
17 per cent of employees in the

US use illegal drugs or alcohol to

the extent that it affects their

work, and each substance abuser
costs his or her employer an
average of $7,000 a year in absen-

teeism, lost productivity and so
on.

Companies are simply throw-
ing money away by failing to

address the issue, Stutman says.

Drugs require a urine test, but
usually the problem is alcohol,

which requires only a breath test.

All you have to do is employ Sub-
stance Abuse Technologies and
have them whip out their breath-

alyser whenever you have reason
to believe an employee is under
the influence.

But isn't “reason to believe” a
potential minefield? “Listen,"
Stutman says. •’Richard Tomkins
comes to work late every Mon-
day, his eyes are blurry, he is

unable to articulate his words,
and he gets in fights with his

boss all the time. Any court in

the land would say I have enough
to send you for a test."

It’s frightening, really. The

Richard Tomkins
in New York

man has been in the room barely
five minutes, and already he is

on to me. IT1 tell you one thing:

next time I take out the Pontiac
for a spin, I will be steering well
dear of 31st Street, Brooklyn.

"Excuse me, do you work here?"
With uniforms a thing of the
past, distinguishing shop assis-

tants from customers has become
an exercise in forensic science.

And if there is one thing worse

than the indignity of being asked
if you are a shop assistant, it is

the embarrassment of mistaking
someone else for one.

Still, things are changing in
the US. These days, assistants in

the trendier stores can be identi-

fied by the radio headsets they
use to communicate with super-
visors or the stockroom without
leaving the customer - far exam-
ple, to answer inquiries or call up
products not on display. Appar-
ently. the idea spread from San

Francisco restaurants, where
waiters use headsets to speed up
communications with the
kitchen.

This seemed to me an excellent
idea until the day l went shop-
ping In my local supermarket
wearing a personal stereo. I was
idly probing the exotic fruit when
a woman approached me with a
bag of Desert Glory cocktail
tomatoes demanding to know
why they had passed their sell-by
date. Too nonplussed to protest, I

politely directed her to the proper
authorities: but the incident was
enough to convince me that uni-
forms were due for a comeback.

The FT’S New York bureau is in
East 60th Street. Each day, a beg-
gar - homeless person, if you like
- sets up camp outside the sub-
way station on nearby Central

Paris South. He is fit, intelligent,
articulate and good-looking; if a
little unkempt He has painted
elaborate signs, one of them quot-
ing Goethe, appealing for dona-
tions of money and clothing for
the homeless.

I sense you are already think-
ing what I am thinking: if he
devoted as much effort to work-
ing as he did to begging, he
would be a lot better off; So last
week, I asked why hel didn't.
He said there was no point
because the capitalist system
was basically a pyramid!cal
structure doomed to collapse; and
that a revolution was looming,
probably before the turn of the
century.
Fair enough; but.it emerged

that there was another side to
the coin. “People tell me to get a
job, and I' tell them;. I already
have one,” he said. “Begging is a

full-time occupation. I’m running
a small-business here;. I.have to
deal with advertising, marketing,
psychology and promotion. I

work here seven days a week,
sod if 1 don’t turn

1

up on time,
people want to know where I
am."
He refuses to say how much he

earns. “But I eat well, meet girls;
I have a good living.". Indeed., he
has Just, returned from -a. -shop-
ping spree to equip himself ‘with
enough high-tech thermal cloth-
ing and camping gear to stay
cosy during the lucrative winter
begging- season.

:

Roll on fhe revolution- Mean-
while Pm off to the nearest sport-

.

tog goods store' to kit myself out
with a pair of long jbhns and a
tent ni see you on.Central Park
South. .

_1

Lucjf Kellaway is on hOUddff

YOURCUSTOMERS
WILLSEE RIGHTTHROUGH US

Even when we’re standing right in front travel, marketing and customer care

of them. At Mondial we provide a totally

transparent service, supported by a worldwide

network of resources, administered and

branded In your company's name. We provide

medical, legal, financial, insurance, motoring.

programmes, 24 hours a day. 365 days

a year. If, in particular, you are looking to

outsource aspects of your business, let

us engineer the solution and provide you

with the opportunity to benefit from our

extensive resources. Mondial Assistance. .

invisible to your customers, invaluable to you.

Call Maxine Evans tor details on 0131 63T2525.
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
Victoria Griffith on a concept that has moved out of the health club and into computers

Trainers to make you sweat
H ollywood stars learnt

the advantages of per-
sonal trainers long ago:
why sweat In public

when you can do it in private? Now
technologically challenged chief
executives are applying the same
philosophy to computer training.
Management’s upper echelons

are :
turning increasingly to per-

sonal trainers to boost badly
needed technology skills. In the

US, computer education groups
such as New Horizons, PDG and
Catapult the IBM subsidiary, say it

is a hot new area.
' Catapult alone has provided per-

sonal trainers to about 8,000

top executives in the US over the
past year, at a cost of up to $2,000
(£1 ,280) for each four-hour session.
Catapult says it provides private

tutors to high-profile clients such
as computer groups Digital Equip
meat Corporation and Hew-
lett-Packard, Commonwealth Auto-
mobile, the insurance company,
and Mercer Consulting.
“Clearly the trend is there," says

Stephen Lynch, a training manager
at Catapult. “Three years ago, per-

sonal computer training was virtu-

ally non-existent. Now it’s about
half our business and growing
fast"
The Internet has turned basic

computer knowledge into an essen-
tial management tool Technologi-

cally ignorant executives, who

once blithely delegated word-
processing duties to their personal
assistants, now find themselves at
a disadvantage without multimedia
computer skills.
The ability to pull up the latest

sales figures on the screen or com-
municate by e-mail has become a
management staple, and executives
who do not know how to plug Into
cyberspace may quickly find them-
selves out of the loop.

“They can get their personal

assistant to read their e-mail for
them during the day. but there are
confidentiality problems with
that," says Michael Baird,
a personal trainer at New Hori-
zons.
“And then there arc the times

they want to pull up some research
on an aeroplane, or book up a
video-conference from their home,"
he adds.

A shift in public perceptions has
also made managers increasingly

reluctant to own up to computer
illiteracy.

The image of computer buffs has
shifted dramatically over the past
few years from bespectacled
employees in dead-end jobs to bil-

lionaire hotshots like Bill Gates,
the Microsoft cbief.

Executives who once joked about
their own technological ignorance
are now afraid of seeming out of
touch. “Our human resources
department is always after me to

"FlRST.WZ't-L- HAVE To tXAL VStTH
-yovfz tsc.HAsopHosm

SfWX

get more computer training , and
they're right; it is important,” says
David Spina, president of State
Street Bunk in Boston-

Trainers say their clients like the
private sessions for a number of

reasons. First, it saves them being
placed in a general class with
employees who may be more tech-

nologically savvy than they are.

Second, the lessons can be planned
around the chief executive's busy
schedule, often squeezing half-hour

sessions between important meet-
ings. And third, private tutors can
tailor instruction to a manager's
specific needs and can move at the
executive's pace.

Perhaps not surprisingly, most of

the demand for these personal les-

sons comes from older executives,

trainers say. “There is a real gener-

ational cut-off point," according to

David Gaylin. vice-president of
Mercer Consulting. “Managers in

their 50s didn't grow up with com-
puters and often don't feel comfort-
able with them.”

Overcoming this executive ner-

vousness is one of the main chal-

lenges of the private sessions. Yet
trainers say even the most techno-

logically deficient manager should

take heart.

“Computers have never been
easier to use," says Lynch of Cata-

pult. “Once executives see that,

they forget their fear."

NEWS FROM

CAMPUS
Executives jet from
Bangalore to Boston

The Sloan School at MTT
has got together with the
Indian Institute of
Management in Bangalore
to offer a two-week
executive course to senior
rnriiaw executives.
The first week of the

coarse will take place in

Bangalore, the second
week at Sloan. The course
will run -for the first time
next spring.
Sloan: US. 617253 6634

Marketing course
via multimedia

If yon are interested in

studying the marketing
element of a master of

business administration
CUBA) course without all

the accounting,
organisation and general

management. Xebec, the

interactive learning
company, has launched a
multimedia CD-Kom
training package intended

to deliver just that.

Developed by Price
Waterhouse in conjunction
with Xebec, Marketing

,

as

the programme is called, is

Intended for middle and
senior managers and
advisers such as lawyers.

The course uses
examples of marketing in

both a real company and a
fictional one.
Xebec UK, (0)800 585889

How to acquire
that savoir faire

If you or your employees
need to acquire foreign

language skills, then the

London Language Show
could be the place to visit.

A series of business
language seminars will

take place at the show,
which runs from November
7-9.

London Language Show:
UK (01171 973 6401

Going Dutch gets a
whole new meaning

Many business schools vie

to have the most
international MBA class.

They would be bard
pushed this year to beat

RSM Erasmus in

Rotterdam, where just 11

per cent of this year's class

of 120 are Dutch.
Altogether there are 38
different nationalities of

student on the 18-month
programme.
RSM Erasmus: Netherlands,

10 452 9509.

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS

Networktool® & Global

Heritage Bank

“Belly to Belly” samtnar& presented by

Keem Katfon and hs Global Team. These

seminars wii help you team more about

the dynamics of money and community.

Discover 3ist Century Banking, our
innovative concept where the prates am
stored by those who penorm. Exciting,

fucrafiw, offshore cc/np«fisaiwn program.

Learn about creating wealth, then share

the knowledge with others lor tremendous

rewards. The knowledge is tree.. .the city

is a magnet. .the setting is lti5Soilc...the

accommodations are a bargata..^nd you
will benefit) $288 tar 3 nights breakfasts

& lunches, a gala dinner, welcome
receptions, and sH Be swrtnarelf

Contact; Mck Cook
TeVtac +44 (0)1202 731 B84

Emaft dgracyttaccessjJkjeiJTBt

httpryAxwwjwworiaooLoftal/

UapCmttcards Accepted

Prague

NOVEMBER 12
EVA: An Integrated Management
Framework for Creating and
Enhancing Shareholder Value
An imcnsrve one-day ciecurive sanuwr
led by two of the fomnod authorities nn
shareholder value, Joel Stem and C.
Berate* Sewan of Stem Stewart oral Cu.

on the principles and applications of
EVA How to develop and Implement a
framework for financial management and
incentive compensation using Economic
Value Added.

Contact: Business Intelligence

Tel: 01 SI 343 6565 Fax: QIRl S-U
9030 Email: roz-mcguntncsfa businca-

hnelbBenccxo.uk
LONDON

NOVEMBER 12
Finance Women
The Chartered Institute of Bankers
Evening seminar to be held al the

Barbican. Thi* topical event will

highlight the challenges confronting
today's finance women. Special offer

£50.00 me VAT. Conucc Kathy McCall.

CIB Training & Events.

Tel: 0171-4447117 F«u<:444 7115

LONDON

j.-wM
Data Warehousing ‘96

Europe's premier conference and

exhibition devoted to data

warehousing and related issues.

The multi-track conference
explores critical, technical

organisational and business

success factors, including world-

class speakers and case studies

from the US, UK and Europe.

Contact: Michael Gaynor

Business Intelligence

Tel: 01 SH 543 6565

Fax: 0781 544 9020

E-mail: mldiaal.Baynon9biisiness-

lntBliigence.CD.uk

London DATA

NOVEMBER 4
FT LIMITING
PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

Senator Pienr Horsfall, President -

Finance and Economics Committee,

States of Jersey; Mr Colin Shannon,

UK Senior Partner. JCPMG; Mr John S
Roques, Senior Partner & Cbief

Executive. Deloilie & Touche; Mr
Robin Ellison. Consultant - Hammond
Suddards. Member - Investment

Committee, NAPF; Professor Steven

Maijoor. Director, Maastricht

Accounting and Auditing Research

Cemer. University of Lindbutg and Mr
Jeffrey Peck, Managing Director -

Office of Government Affairs.

Andersen Worldwide are among the

experts who will address this highly

topical one-day conference. Speakers

will discuss the several short term

solutions to the problems posed by

joint and several liability, as well as

options for fundamental long term

reform of the law.

Enquiries; FT Conferences

Tel: 0171 896 2626 Fax: 0171 896

2696

LONDON

NOVEMBER 4-6

Data Mining and Data

Warehouse *96: Interaction

of Information and Decision

Technologies
The complex inierection of information

and decision technologies and their

application to business solutions are

explored by NCR. IBM. SQL 1SL and

SPSS, plus expert reviews and end-user

case studies. Data Minins, Middleware,

daca cfeanstog. warehousing.

ElSyOLAP tools: how cam they support

the information and analytic needs of

the corporate decision maker?

UNICOM, u 01895 256484. f: 01895

813095 email: alec@uniconixo.uL

LONDON

NOVEMBER 5-6

Practical Dealing course

-Money market
Training in traditional Cash markets

and short term derivatives dealing -

risk identification and evaluation,

product pricing, position management:

-

opportunities to tea theories leami in

WINDEAL PC based dealing

ximiilBtioD and practical exercises. FW
Corporate treasury personnel and

financial institution dealers. £520 +

V.A.T.

Lywood David Intematiwrol Ltd-

Tfel; 01959 565820 FOx: 01 959 565821

e-mail: trmning@lywood-david.co.uk

LONDON

NOVEMBER 5-7

IT Investment: Emerging

Value for Money
A unique two day seminar focusing

cose studies, followed by an intensive

one-day practical workshop. Case

studies include: British Nuclear Fuels

pic: British Petroleum: British Gas;

Rolls Royce and others. Keynote

presentations by Jean Irvine, OBE.

Chair of the ELITE Group, and Alau

Knight of ihe UKCMG.
UNICOM, t 01895 256484. f: 01895

813095 email: ninag'unicomxo.uk

LONDON

New Deal:

Big Deal?- Changing

employment relationships

The ‘new deal' ol llexiblllty and
multi-skilling has replaced the 'old

deal' of iKe-dme employment - but

is it really tlraf simple? This

seminar discusses whether the new

thinking about employment
relationships Is working, with

Insights tram companies already

implementing 'new deal'

programmes.

For HR directors, managers and

those with responsibility tor this

key strategic issue.

£250+ VAT.

Contact Helen Hannan

Tel: 0171 379 4411

Fax: 0171 370 747B

London 72’*‘”

Robert W. Fogel

1993 Nobel laureate in economics

and professor at the University ot

Chicago Graduate School ot

Business presents *1116 Bottom Line

on Business Ethics: The American

Experience and Its Implications."

Following the lecture, information

will be available about the University

ol Chicago's International Executive

M.BA Program at Barcelona,

nma: a30 p.m.

Location: American Embassy,

24 Grosvenor Square,

To confirm your compflmenitaiy

attendance at the lecture, contact

Manny Enes:

Tel: 0171 409 2927

Fax: 0171 495 2944

London

Transforming Business

This series of CBI/Cap Gemini

seminars examines how business

relationships are changing. It will

look closely at Current supply chain

issues such as partnership sourcing

and customer care and how these

improve business periormance.

Electronic commerce and the current

and future impacts o! technology on

supply chain relationships will also

be examined.

UKWWe Events from

14 Nov -10 Dec,

Contact Sandra Aidred at

CBI Conferences

Tet 0171 379 7400

Fax 0171 497 3646

UK Wide

NOVEMBER 19
Fifth City of London Central

Banking Conference
Marketing policy, regidawry reforms nsk.

the Euro A Gold are themes orthis

conference dereloptd togdher webXSFL
Age Bokker. J*n Homann- John Mogg.

Ian PleraJericiUi. Brian Quinn & Amen*
Ciena Gonzalez lead on excellent »«*

speakers. Detail*: Cityforurn Lid.

ftLOl 225 46C744 FOx: 01225 442903

LONDON

NOVEMBER 19-27

INVESTCfTY - Investment

Opportunities in Polish Cities

KOOPERACJA- International

Smal Business Fair

The hugest organiser of trade fairs in

Poland and one of the largest in

Cencnrl/Easfcrtt Europe 15,000

exhibitors from 58 countries and

950.000 visitors In 1995 Poznan

International Fair Ltd.

Gtagowska 14, 60-734 Poznan. Poland

Tel.f+48 t>1/092592. Fax./ +48

61/665827

POLAND

NOVEMBER 20
Security In Retfrement:

The Stakeholder Pension
In Practice
Speakers me: Harriet Harman MF. John

Denham MP. Paul Johnson. Keith

Bcddel-Fcaree. John Paraloc, Dr Ann
Robinson. Caroline Johnsion. David

Ycanrfle. Ron Taylor. DoraM Duval.

For details and booking call Neil

Stewart Associates on 0J7I 222
]2SCIffu 127S

LONDON
NOVEMBER 21 & 22
The Retrochemlcal Industry -

What Next Old INoMINbm
Wortd
The 1996 FT petrochemicals conference

will review development* in world

markets and assess the prospects and

challenges facing this key industrial

sector. Speakers include: Mr Paul

Pearson. BP Chemicals: Mr Peter

Vogtlander. Montcll Polyolefins; Mr
Mohamed Al-Mady, SAflfC; Mr
Willban Landuyk Millenium Chemicals;

Mr Julia Ranuocn. Borealis raid Mr
Hiromasa Yonekura. Sumitomo
Chemical Company-

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Tel: 0181 896 2626 Fax. OlSI 896 2696

LONDON
NOVEMBER 25-26
Third Annual Global

Emerging Markets Investment

Management Conference 4
Companies' Forum
Major international conference

looking at global emerging debt &
equity markets. Featuring parallel

streams on Axia-Indis Subcontinent.

Emerging, Europe A Middle East, and

Larin America. Also features

presentations by leading rating

agencies together with workshops

focusing on key emerging markets

with company presentations A
government speakers.

Contact: Carbine Paine. Dow Jones

Telerate Tel: +44 (01 171 832 9737

Fax: +44 (Ol 171 832 9940

LONDON

NOVEMBER 26-27
Transforming the Finance
Function: A New Way to Add
value to the Business
The future of many organisations rests

with the finance deportment and its

ability to service, supprot and, where

appropriate, drive other puts of the

business. This major conference

provides practical strategies for finance

executives taking on a strategic role in

business improvement

Conuuu Michael Gaynor at Business

Intelligence

Tel: 0181 543 6565 Bsx:0181 544

9020
E-mail: michaeLgoynotg1 Irasmess -

inlelligenee.coJUk

LONDON

DECEMBER 2
Doing Business with China:
Business Opportunities and
Challenges
Doing Business with China is

challenging and requires careful

preparation, market research, project

studies, evaluations and investment

odvii'c. This conference will bring

together experts who will discuss their

experience of establishing strategic

positions within China.

For further information and full

programme details, please contact:

Nick Tribe. The Economist
Conferences.

Tel: 01 71 830 1 154 Fax: Of 71 93l 0228

email: njt^eiuldn.rnhsa.'ompuservcjmnt

LONDON

DECEMBER 2 & 3
FT World
Telecommunications -

New Alliances for a New Era
Growing competition as the

telecommunications market is

liberalised, increasing globalisation and

the rapid advance of technology, will

bring about fundamental changes and
with them challenges f«r both new on

established players. This year's

conference will bring together many of

the industry's leading experts to debate

the key themes the industry must
address. Speakers include: Sir Peter

Bonfield CBE. Chief Executive. BT.
Michel Ban. Chairman, France Telecom.

Peter Tsang. Chairman, tafa Telecom

Group. Chief Executive. New World

Telephone Ltd. George Scbrntt,

President Omnipomi Communications

Inc.

Enquiries: FT Conference

Tel 0171 896 2t>26 Fox: 0171 896 2696

LONDON

Knowledge

Management 96

Europe's first conference and

exhibition focusing on mettrods,

techniques and systems that will

help companies tum knowledge

management into a corporate

resource tor generating business

advantage.

Contact Michael Gaynor at

Business Intelligence

Tel: 0181 543 6565

Fac 0181 544 9D20

E-mail: micfuiBl.gayniKtitasiness-

lnteUlgenc8.cii.uk

London

Business Intelligence

DECEMBER 3-5

Auditing the Dealing room

(Oe-mystifyfng the Treasury

function)

Three day training course designed

specifically for internal auditors and

financial institution inspectors charged

with examining the on-going activities

of lheir Treasury operation, covering

cadi and treasury derivative products

dealing, limiu/controls. elements of

accounting and dealing management

information. £725X)0 + VA.T.

Lywood David Internationa] Ltd.

Tfct: 0(939 565820 Fax: 01959 565821

e-mail: train ingg'lywood-davkLcoLuk

LONDON

DECEMBER 4-6

VENTURE FORUM EUROPE “96

This year's Forum - the seventh in a

series arranged by FT Conference and

Venture Economics - brings together

expert speakers to discuss the latest

developments in the European venture

capital marketplace. Subjects include:

fund raising; managing the European

P rot folio, exits and IPO markets in

Europe.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

TM: 0171 ff»aS26 0171 8962696

LONDON

DECEMBER 11

Transformation In the Gas
Industry: Meeting the

challenge of competition

With UK-umbems and new player* .alike

seeking to build strategies for success

in the competitive gas market amidst

increasing customer demands, thi*

conference provides an essential forum

to debate the latest issues. Speakers

include Clare SpotiKwooslc from

Ofgas, on achieving full competition

within the industry.

For further information and full

programme details, please contact:

Nick Tribe. The Economist

Conferences

Tel: 0171 830 1154 FjxrOJTl 931 0C2X

email: njt$'eiuldn.inh&jCO(npiisene.eom

LONDON

DECEMBER 11-12

Creating Customer Value

with IT.

This conference explores new ways of

developing, delivering and managing

systems and applications to enable and

suppon customer-facing processes.

Contact Michale Gaynor at Business

Intelligence Tel: 0181 543 6565

Fax: 0181 544 9020

E-mail: michacl.gaynort&'busincss-

intcUigence.co.uk

LONDON

DECEMBER 12 & 13

FT WORLD PULPAND
PAPER
The fifteenth FT World Pulp and Paper

conference will provide a forum in

which expert* from Che industry ail!

provide up-to-the minute information

about price movements, supply and

demand. At this dramatic time in the

mdusuy. no-one involved can afford to

miss this chance to examine the issues

with key decision-makers from around

the world. Speakers will include: Mr
John T Dillon. International Paper

Company: Mr Arild N iel worn. Confer

Corporation, Chairman. The Canadian

Paper Association; Mr H M Mansur.

Indonesian Pulp A Paper Association:

Mr Martin Gloss. EMGE & Company:

Mr Philippe Bcylier. Arjo Wiggins

Appleton pic: Mr Ramsay Hampton.

Aylesfmd Newsprint Limited.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Tel: 0171 896 2626 Fax: 0171 89o

2696

LONDON

JANUARY 16

Restructuring In the

Electricity Industry: 1998 and

beyond
The Economist Conferences' annual

event for the Electricity Industry has

been designed to meet the information

needs of the key players both m the UK
and Europe, in lead up to the

introduction of full competition in

1998. Speakers include Tony Boorman

from Offer, on the transition to

competition.

For further information and full

programme details, please contact:

Nick Tribe. The Economist

Conferences

Tel: 0171 830 1154 Fax:0171 931 0228

email: ry*§teriddnjnhsteonrpuscrvc-Corn

LONDON

JANUARY 24

Transformation In the Rail

Industry: Strategic

responses to competition
The nO market in Europe is becoming

leu regulated anti more competitive.

To survive and prosper in this

environment, railways will need to

develop truly commercial strategies

and cultures. The Economist

Conferences annual event for ihe Rail

Industry seeks to address these issues.

For further Information and full

programme details, please contact:

Nick Tribe. The Economist

Conferences. Tel 0171 830 1154. Fax

0171 931 0228 or email

nj^«uidnjnlisxo>npuservecom

PARIS

j
UK Direct Taxation 2 December, London, £295 + VAT

j

§ Topics Covered Include:
|

1 • Administration of taxes • Basis of tax assessment

Structure of Income. Corporation and Principles of computing tax liabilities

Capital Cains Tax * Reliefs available

Those liable to LTs. Tax Record keeping and tax investigations

• Income and Gains liable lo UK Tax - Future trends

UK Corporation Tax 3-4 December, London, £595 + VAT

V Topics Covered Include: 1

General principles ofUK corporation tax • Pay and rile and self-assessment

Advanced corporation tax * Appeal procedures

* Relief for capital expenditure • Taxation in accounts

• Case study embracing principles already covered * Why international tax planning is important

* Relief for trading losses and associated group • Double taxation and relief thereon

relief • Cross-bordermovemenE ofincome and capital

* Other group reliefs • European Union directives

- Capital gains and losses • Points to consider for overseas structures

- Treatment of interest paid/received - Current developments in UK and

- Foreign Exchange gains and losses international taxation

Visit our world wide web site ai hnp://www. fai7place.eoni

or Gmail us ai fairplace@ifairplace.com

FEBRUARY 27 & 28
FT New Media and
Broadcasting
This year’s event, the fiftewith hi jhc

series. Mill ewnune ihe key issues feeing

the satellite, cable and terrestrial

brax&Ming industry going forward mio

the digital age: the business case for new
digital services; opportunities for new
entrants; managing the transition from

analogue to digital - the marketing and

cuaoraer service challenge; prospects for

digital terrestrial fDTTi; broadcasting and

the internet: the radio renaissance - the

impact of digital icctmotogy an market

structure.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Tel: 0181 890 2b2ti Fa*: 01S1 896 2696

LONDON

BOaZ MIB'l fcHAMILTON

International Conference

Space Communications:
An Action Plan for Europe

Organised by fire: Alien A Hamilton in coUobonjiicn with the

European Commission and the European Space Agency

Naples, 15 & 16 November, 1996
This event wili provide a forum for constructive debate that will

enable Europe’s policymakers in industry and governments to

formulaic an Action Plan for European space related industries.

For further information: Earnon O'Reilly. Forum Europe. Brussels

Td: +32 2 736 1430 Fax: +32 2 736 1093

LINGER THE AUSPICES OFTHE REGlONE CAMPA.NIA

LANGUAGE COURSES

(UHmn :.:r.c:s /sas.
•VC 1--'.-

Language courses
abroad and in the UK

hi'SiM^ss i>'ci.i.>ri i.wai A!'.:. A.<s , '.'"i.-.
,rr

Over J000 million

people v.'orid'.vidc

spaak Knelish

YOU NliED ENGLISH
To improve your

BUSINESS ENGLISH
Call .0)71 823 909].

or Fax: 0 : 7 1 589 3454

fR
LANGUAGES
FOR BUSINESS
• TMored turnon tar business people

• Courses fa Mniriuals and groups

• In company or at our centres in

London. Oxford. BngtiUin and Kem
• Ejperr tuachme m over 40
languages inducing Engteh

ReBoat Unguaphan*
5 Percy Street. London WIP 9FB

Telephone: 0171 637 8041
Fare 0171 580 0122

French in France, German in Germany...

France Germany Italy Spain Ecuador Russia

courses starring every fortnight • from 2 weeks to 9 months

• for all levels, including beginners (0171) 795 S675

...English in the UK
London Cambridge Brighton Oxford Hastings

1 general, intensive Be business accredited British Council Sc. ARELS
•Cambridge, TOEFL KARELS exams (0171)795 6685

Tlte largest company of its land, with mure thou 60 offices in aver 30 countries

worldwide. EF hat over 30 yean ofraperiencc in providing language enures.

Savoir- ‘Faire

sss La-gi

-,d long w;

Can you afford to be in

Europe without us?
01303 866987 Fax 362096

Conferences
&

Exhibitions
To advertise conferences, exhibitions, trade

fairs, conference venues and training courses

to approx 1.2 miiifon readers worldwide.

Contact Lucy Batizovszky on
0171 873 3507

fax 0171 873 3098

Financial Times

To Advertise in this Section Please call Lucy Batizovszky on 0171 873 3507
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Michael Thompson-Noel Sport

Baseball’s sweet return
to popular acclaim

I
n the view of New York
Yankees manager Joe
Torre, whose team
clinched their first

World Series baseball title

since 1978 in New York on
Saturday, with a 3-2 victory

in the sixth game against
the Atlanta Braves: “Base-
ball's definitely on the way
back."

Torre, who is 56, had pre-

viously played in, or man*
aged teams in. 4,272 major
league games without reach-
ing the World Series - the

longest such streak in base-

ball history. Torre was fired

last year by the St Louis
Cardinals, and was once
even sacked as the Braves’
manager.
But on Saturday the Yan-

kees achieved one of the
sweetest World Series come-
backs by winning their
fourth successive game in
the best-of-seven series -

three in Atlanta plus Satur-
day's win in New York fol-

lowing two demoralising
games at Yankee Stadium
which Atlanta won by a big
combined margin.
Torre says he thinks the

intense public interest
shown in his own recent per-
sonal history - together
with Cal Ripken's surpassing
of Lau Gehrig's games-
played streak and the death
of baseball legend Micky
Mantle - has helped baseball
regain some of the popular-

ity with fans squandered
during the notorious labour
dispute that wiped out the
1994 World Series.

The Yankees’ win on Sat-

urday came a day after
Torre’s brother Frank had
successfully undergone
heart transplant surgery.
Torre, who was born in
Brooklyn, added: "I can’t
believe how many people
prayed for me just because 1

haven't been in a World
Series and because of my
brother."

Deborah Camp-Simpson is

chic, svelte and inexhaust-
ibly amusing: the sort of

Englishwoman normally
encountered only in special
- and moneyed - circum-
stances.

She says she is 39. Her
claim to fame is that she is

the first British woman to

obtain a racehorse trainer’s

licence in France, where
would-be trainers are sub-
jected to an unusual and rig-

orous six-week examination
course, which boasts a low
pass rate.

You are most likely to see
Camp-Simpson - elegantly
suited and shod, her blonde
bead thrown back, telling
some wonderful story - at a
French racetrack, charming
those around her, some of

whom may be aristocrats. Or
at her training yard at

Lamorlaye. a few kilometres
from the centre of French
racing, Chantilly. Or at a
racehorse auction in
England, whispering to an
equine vet who is telling her
something about a horse
that be has decided he will

tell no one else.

If you are a male, and if

she likes you, Camp-Simpson
will refer to you as a "doll".

Her French jockey. Patrick
Alan Sauvat, is a dolL “What
a dolll Such a wonderful
horseman!"
And, being cool, she does

not mind if you ask about
her husband. “It's Harry,"
she told me the other day.
“Harry Camp-Simpson. A
retired millionaire who made
a quiet fortune in abrasives.
Lives in Hampshire. I see
him on a regular basis. He
beetles across to Paris in his
Bentley to check on me. But
remember what they say,
Michel: a rich man's wife is

never rich. Which is why I

have my banker, my gor-
geous, beloved Duma."
(Duma is a valuable Arab
mare, of whom more anon).
Having gained her French

trainer's licence. Camp-
Simpson set herself up at the
yard of a friend on the out-
skirts of Lamorlaye last
March and now has six
jumps horses in her care,
with four more in pre-train-

ing. She is keen to attract

British owners, including

syndicates (she has a UK-
based syndicate manager)
and companies. She says she
especially hopes to sign UK
companies (or French-owned
companies operating in the
UK) which are interested in
French racing as a “novel
and prestigious” vehicle for
corporate entertainment.
Camp-Simpson says there

are two good reasons why
UK-based owners, syndicates

and companies might want
to let her buy and train

horses on their behalf. First
French prize money is far
more generous than British

prize money, especially in

jumps racing. Second, the
opening of the Channel tun-

nel, with its three-hour rail

connection between London
and Paris, is attracting a
swell of folk keen on week-
end jaunts to French race-

tracks and nightspots.
In the seven-week period

to last Monday, Camp-Simp-
son had runners in seven
French jumps races. Four
were placed, winning £12.000

in prize money - far more,
she says, than could have
been gained in Britain.

“With jumps racing in the
UK, prize money is dismally
low: typically between £900

and £1,500 for first place. It

is a sport for the well-off

enthusiast. But in France,
prize money for jumps
horses at Paris racetracks is

around £7,000 for first place

I 55^1 f-

The New York Yankees all-of-a-huddle after Saturday’s World Series-clinching 8-2 victory cver the Atlanta Braves *****

at the lowest level, up to
about £16,000.

“Training fees are similar

to the UK's: around £30 per
day excluding vet. farrier,

insurance and gallop fees.

However, transport [for

horses] to all the Paris
tracks is free, paid for by the

French Jockey Club. And for

horses in corporate owner-
ship, the company should be
able to claim part of the run-
ning costs as a marketing
expenditure. Likewise, some

of the expenses of corporate
entertainment can be offset

against tax. And [as is com-
mon elsewhere] no tax is

paid on prize money.”
Camp-Simpson plans to

buy ex-Flat racers in Britain

for £10.000 to £20,000 each,

and school them at Lamor-
laye in preparation for
French jumps races.

As a pupil-trainer in

France, she worked with two
top trainers, Alain de Roger

-

Dupre and Francois Dou-

men_ Before that, she trained

and rode Arab hoirces'(as

opposed to thoroughbreds)/
winning pots of prize money,
which brings us back, to tier

"

“banker": the beloved Rus- -

sfan-bred champion. Arab \

racemare known as pumal .

Duma, now nine* was cele-

brated in Russia. But -one

day her owners, wanting finv

eign currency, loaded her
into a rough truck and drove,

her across Europe. Eventu-
ally, Camp-Simpson bought

Duma-for a. pittance, £2,000,

at England’s Newbury horse

sales, nursed her back to

health,’ -anil made Duma a

champion
:
again, puma's

first ftfal was sold by Camp-
Simpson' for * £112,000. The
mare's most recent foal

fetched £54,000. And Camp-
_ Simpson sayis Duma herself

is now worth £250.000.

.. When I told- Gamp-Simp-
.. son ;i .wished her many
ftrture winners, she told me I

wasa dott.’/ -
>•

'

5
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n New York last Friday the
Aga Khan, spiritual leader
of the world's IsmaQi Mos-
lems, received an award for

his part in the promotion of
architecture in the developing
Moslem world. The Hadrian
Award of the World Monuments
Fund is presented annually to an
international public leader whose
patronage has greatly enriched
the appreciation of world art and
architecture. The Aga Khan's
own award programme, and the
work of his cultural foundation,
are convincing examples of
enlightened patronage.
The Aga Khan Award for

Architecture began in 1977 and,
every three years since then, has
promoted its ideas through the

Colin Amery • Architecture

Aga Khan’s award influences the stars
selection of winning projects
from the entire Moslem world. It

grew from the Aga Khan's frus-

tration that western ideas of
social and technological improve-
ment were not in tune with the
best Islamic traditions, both com-
munal and architectural. During
the oil boom years of the 1970s

and 1980s in particular, large
areas of the Moslem world were
transformed into anonymous and
insignificant places that simply
reflected the industrialised

homogenisation of the globe.
The architectural traditions of

the Moslem world are those of a
flexible formalism that has devel-

oped from links with nature.
Water, for example, is always
present in Islamic architecture,

often triumphantly displayed in

the great gardens of the Moghul
tradition. Themes from nature
combine with virtuoso geometric
performances encouraged by the
Koranic injunction against figu-

rative representation. Look at the

carpets of the Islamic world and
you sense the patterns of nature
at your feet.

The Aga Khan Award encour-
ages the preservation of the past
only when it represents architec-

tural excellence. In the last round
of awards, announced last year,

there were five winners who pow-
erfully developed the links
between shelter and conserva-
tion. In the old city of Bukhara in
Uzbekistan the excitement of
becoming a new republic has

caused regeneration of the capi-

tal as a Moslem city. The whole
activity of restoration and
rebuilding by the Restoration
Institute of Uzbekistan and Tash-
kent has been adopted by the
people as a crucial reassertion of

their cultural identity.

The same is true in Sana'a In

the Yemen and in some of the
older quarters of Tunisian towns
- especially the commended Haf-

sia quarter of Tunis. In Hydera-
bad in Pakistan the “incremental

development scheme” at Kbuda-
kl-Basti has solved the problem
of housing the poor. The key is

the provision of land and the:

gradual funding of self-build
houses and services as incomes
allow.

Through the award, the "stars"

of the international architectural

scene have been forced to con-
sider the needs of the developing
world. Ecological as well as
architectural degradation has^
been critically mramitiAri by . the

award .juries, 'and benefits have
been felt ' oh

.
both .sides of the

“development divide". \
There hiss' sometimes been

resentment when.
.
princes -inter-

fere in the profession of architec-

ture. But the Aga Khan demon-
strates that influence can be used
objectively, providing it

,
is sup-

ported. by the freedom of
- informed intellectual discourse
held in public. Hie is not ' promo-
ting a dogma, nor is : hfi against
the newrFundamental to the suc-

cess of his. award.programme has
been his awareness of the needs
of those parts ofthe-world where
Xbn people live on less than a
dollar a day. He shows that archi-

tecture7,can help at di levels,

from monument to shelter.
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TODAY
Alba 4.75p
BAT Int Fin 9*% Gtd Bd 2020 £92.50
BSM2.53p
Black {Peter) 4.13p
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
CS0.45
Canadian Pacific CS0.T2
Cheltenham & Gloucester 1144% Pf Bd
£2937.50
Close Bros &8p
Datura O'seaa fin Old Amted Cap FRN
2004 $15482.84
fin Recvbta for Seed Transactions No
2 Mezzanine Asset-Scfcd FRN 2005
£2008.50
Do Snr Asset-Bckd FRN 2005 £961.04
Do No 3 Mezzanine Aaaet-Bckd FRN
2016 £1822.02
Hammeraon 7Zb% Bd 2003 £787.50
Italy (Rep of) Global FRN Jut 7999 ($

Nts) $14.85
Do Global FRN Ju

1

1999 (Yen Nts)

Y2030.0
Korea Int Merchant Bank FRN Apr
1999 5308.57
Lloyds Bank Ser A Sb Var Raw Nts
1998 £153.14
London Bectrtcity 8%% Bd 2005
£8825
London Forfartlng 3.7p
Mitsubishi Chwn 4% Bd 1998
Y400000.0
Do 4.55% Bd 200 1 Y455000.0
Ntahate (JNKVkntQ) Z.45p
SevarfMd-Reeue 1.75p
Sherwood Int 1 £p
Toyobo FRN Apr 1998 Y251 19.0
Turkey (Rep ofl 9% Bd 2003 £90.0
United Kingdom 7vft% Bd 1997
M71.25
Wyevnle Garden Centres 3.7p

TOMORROW.
Bank ol Nova Scotia C$0.34
British Gas Int fin 9Vi% Gtd Bd 2001
C$95.0
Dawa Int Fin 8MM Sb Bd 2003
$8375.0
Development Sec O.Bp
Bbfef 0.8p
Gumnass Fin S%% Gtd Nts 1998
C$9flZ5
HtSCOX Ip
Ireland Res Sec Home Mortgages
Class A2 Mtg Bckd FRN 2025
IR£1447^7
Do Class B Mtg Bckd FRN 2025
IRE1 525.79
Japan Airlines 5^45% Bd 2002
Y545000.0
Do 5.5% Bd Oct 2003 Y550000.0
Kansal Int Airport 6MM Bd 1999
$312.50
Mitsubishi 4.4% Nts 1997 Y440000.0
NBhen Ooro Kodan 8%% Gtd Bd 1998
Ecu88.75
3i 10%% Gtd Bd 2001 £107.50
Vymura 1.6p

WWEHfESDAY OCTOBB1 30
Abbey National Fdg (Jersey) 7%% Gtd
Nts 1998 AS78.75
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TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
BmetamM Group, 4, Broadgats.

E.C.. 11.00
Gartmore Scotland IftvTst, 125, West
Regartl StroeL Glasgow. 11.30
GT Japan Iny Tat, 125, London Wall,

E.C- 12.00
Metrodome fins, 90, Long Acre,

W.C.. 10D0
Murray Income Tat, Glasgow Royal

Concert Hafl, 2. Sauchlehat Street.

Glasgow. 12.30
Ouayle Murtre, 8, Cftatotte Square
EdJnbmgh, 12.00
SMeld, 8. Baker Street W„ 10.30
Toad, 66. Okt Broad Street EC.
1000
TR European Growtb Tat, 3, Finsbury

Avenue. ELC., 12.30
BOARD MEETINGS:
finals

GRHUsa
Morgan GrenfaB Elpdty Mo Tet
Murray Enterprisa
Overseas Inv Tat

Abbey National Treasuy 6% Gtd Nts
1997 S60.0
Dartmoor Inv Tst 3p
Dow Chemical £0.75
Eaglet hrv Tst I5p
Exco 1.5p
Export-Import Bank of Japan 9% Gtd
Bd 1998 ECU9Q.0
French Connection 0.5p
Kansai kit Airport 9% Gtd Bd 1996
S450.0
Kwfl<-Fit 2.1

p

Murray Me Tst 5.1p
Ro»baro2Zp

THURSDAY OCTOBER 81
Automottve Precision T.7p
BPP4p
Baldwin IJp
Banco Real Step-up Fxd Rata Nts
2001 $525.0
Bandt 7?6 Cm Pf 2.45p
Bankara Inv T« 8% Db 2023 £4.0
DO 10t*« Db 2016 E5J?5
Blacks Lwsure 5p
Campbell Soup SL345
Chase Manhattan $0.56
Chemmg 4.9% Cm Pf JL45p
CoAderaCsed Mortgage Sec (No 4)

Mtg Bckd FRN 2027 £64.78
Do (NO 6) £73.75
Cookson 7% Norv-Cm Pf £35T)
Crean (James) Cap 7Vi% bid Cv Ln
1999 IR3.055p
Oesion Land & Eslales 0% Cv Un Ln
3p
Dartmoor Imr Tst 8»% RPHJtd Db
2005 £4.072
Downing & Mills 1.9p
Dumyat inv Tst Cv Mrithty Dhr 0.49p
Edison Int S0^5
EFT 0.725p
B Oro Mirikrg & Expbl 2lp
BngBsh Property 9AM lot Mtg Db
1997/2002 £4.9375
Estates Property Inv 10% 1st Mtg Db
2011 £5.0
Do 10% Sac Ln 1993/98 C5.0
Eurodts Electron 3p
Evans of Leeds 11% 1st Mtg Db 2025
£5.50
Exploration Co 10^p
Fiat leisure Z51p
Fleming Inc & Grwth Inv Tst Stppd Pf
3Z578p
GGT3.7p
Global Stock Mvs Ptg Pf S Cash

1

Portfolio 30-1 145
Do Euro Equity DM0.22
Do Far East Equity $0.41
Do dobed High Inc $02115
Do Japanese Small Co's $0,033
Do High Me II.IBp
Do Smaller Co’s $0,105
GullcMaa Property 6% Cm Pf 2.lp .

Haden MacUKan iJ?p
Haynes Pubfehng 5^p
Heavltrea Brewery 11Vi% Cm Pf 5.75p
Hokkaido Bectrtc 8M,% Nts 2000
3612^0
Holt (Joseph) 14p
Homeksans (No 1) Class A Mtg Bckd
FRN 2030 £134.11

Phytepharm
UK Estates
Interims:

Cathay bit

Grampian Television

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS
Bryant, Natl Motorcycle Museum,
Cavenoy Road, BicKenMB, SoUhuB.
West MWtandc. 12.15
European Ldfsuna. Hlppodroma,
Hippodrome Comer. Leicester Square,
W.G.. 10.00

Go-Ahead, Forte Posthouse HoisL 1,
New Bridge Street West Newcastle,
4.00

tomoiiy Property, 2, Sergeants Mn,
fc-C, 11.00
Henderson EuroTnttrt, 3, FJrabury
Avenue, E.C., 3J30
Wteteli Industrial Inv Tst, 38, Oder
Street, E. ii.DO
Wawroc Tst. inswuwof Dhectora. ns.
Pail MaS. S.W.. 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
finals:

Presses tfldgs

Interims:

City of Oxford Inv Tat

Do Mezzanine Mtg Bckd FRN 2030 -

£186.81-

ILPIR0.66p
Independent Mamnoe SZp
Jackson (Writ) 7y4% Cm Pf 2.625p
JssmM Cv Un ILri 1989 6&8219P
Jennyn inv Properties 2^lp
Keflerl-95p
KBnCap lAp
WeSnwort Strader Co's Inv-Tat 1U8p- ’

Lands Improvement t.75p - • ’.
.

Lasroo Oil Production UnRs Aj9022p
Latham (James) 8% Cm Pf 4p
Liberty Irrt A CvPf12p
Do B Cv Pf 3p

'

Do 514% Sb Cv Bd 2009 2.75p
Litho Supplies 3.15p
Uoyds Smaller Co"e Inv Tst 1 JJ5p
Do Package Units 1S5p
London Merchant Sec 7%M Cv Un Ln
2000/05 £3.875
Lowe (Robert H) ItVMfc Cm 1st Pf
Z275p
Lowe’s $0^)5
MSB 2p
Mataya (X33p
Malaysia Bd 1996 547SD
Mqyne NicWeas AS0.15

.

McAlpine (AKnkfl 9% Crir Pf<5p
Mhoreo$021
Nova Scoria (Province of) 16%% Ln

.

2011 C8375
OGC ht 2p
PTSI^p ...
Peel 10% Cm Pf
Do 99*% 1st Mtg Db 2011 £4,8375
Peel South East 10% 1st Mtg Db 2026
£5.0
Do 11%% 1st Mtg Db 2018 £5^125 .

Do 12M% 1st Mtg Db 2015/20 £6-25
Pembofatorw ip
Portsmouth t amdertondNewspepere
7% Cm PT3p
Do 11Mr% 2nd Cm Pf 5.75P
Prudential fin 8V4« Gtd Bd 2001
$8£L50
Rsnsomss Cm Pf 4.125p
Readenttt Property Sec Nto 4 Cfese .

A1 Mtg Bckd FRN 2023 £809^5
Do Ctess A2 £152135 •

Do Class A3 £149a 13
Royst Bank of Canada fitg Rate Db

’

2005 $47,36
Schroder Inc Gnvttr Fd IZBp
Scottish Inv Tst 4% Perp Ob £ZXI
Do 414% Perp Db £2.125

. .

Do 5% Perp Db £2^50
Scottish & Newcastle 4.8% Cm Pf2J3p
Do &42fi% Cm Pf %2125p
Seagram DisHtem 12%W Ob 2012

.

£6.1875
Salyu 45% Bd 2000 Y42O00OXT ’.

Shires Inc 4. ip
.

SpintBb Dnd Sb Step-up FRN *169.70
Stranmflns 2Jtp .

•

SwaBowfleld 3p
TMC PIMBS Sixth Ffri Nts lss No 7 Jan
2029 £44.47
Do 3rd fin SIQMI Pay tto tea No 49
Oct 2029 £162.78 '

TR CRy of London Tst 10%% Db 2020
£5.125
TR High Inc Tst 1.6p
IT 1054% Cv Rdjjf 1997 S.437Sp
Texaco Int fin 8% E/3 C* Ln 1881/99
E4D :

Northambt lwi Fine Foods
Thames Water

’

li WEDNESDAY OCTOReR 30
COMPANY MSTINGS: •

Skder, Cedar Court Hotel, Bradford,

BOARD MEETINGS:
interims:

Bettarwaro -

S Oro Mining
Havelock Europe
SaktsbutyfJ)

THURSDAY OCTOBER 31

COMPANY MEETINGS:
CRT, Eaattiam Hatt. Eaatham VBaqe
Road. Eastharrt, WflnaL 12,00
Doerding & MMa, Botanical Gardena,
Wastbouma Road, Edgbaatan. -

Bfnrtngham,i2XI0
Goodhea* Chaucer Mdustrtal Estate,
Larrton Road, Blcestar, Oxon. IOlOO.
tadopepdont Energy, 29, Greahan
StreoL RC. . 111X3
UegdTJonipawi, Beaufort House, is.
St Botolph Street EG. 1Z30^^
WaaExprosa, Alban Gate. London

'

Wefl. eC„930 . ,
VT -

..

Surrey Group, 8, Street. .

loro

Tops Estates

Tofottto-OomMion Bank CSQ2S
Ttansamertca $0J0
L^r&GSODS
UmveraHy at Lancaster9%% 1st Mtg
Db2Q25 £2.4375
Upfori S Sbudiarii Cm Pf 2p.

. ' '

. Vaux 7% Cm Pf2.45p
• Do4J6%ACmPTl£7Bp . .

Do 6W% A Cm Pf 2-275pi
‘ VorO 2p
Web Faigo Sb FRN 2000 $47.60
WEW TOV4M Cm Pf 1999/2002 R25p
Wlmpey (George 2p .•

Woolwich Bldg Stfy ERN 1998
£149.01

.

‘

...

FRIDAY NOVEMBBt 1 •

' BriUoh Inv Tat 5W% Cm Pf E1JB375
Compel 3.1 1 p

. Dunedin Wbrkfwlda ImrTst 3VM6 Cm -

PfEI.75-
'

EdHxrgh Fd Mnfya 8p . .

;-Hofax2p.
.

FUtronk: Comtek 025p •

fiamhg Mercantile Inv Tst i J9p
FuMiar 1.8p
Gforattar (Govt ol) T1%% Ln 2005
E&SG75
Greseby 2.7p
HeaShcare Operator* Qrp i Class A
Mtg Bckd FRN 2021 £90^3
Handaraon BiroTrust ip

.

‘ •

Do Unite Ip -

Hlghcroft Inv Tst 22p
HuitWgfi Tech 4p

- Mdspsndent Newspapers IRlJ5G0332p
Lalnu (Johr^ S.4% Cv Pf 3L2p
Lsmora.6% Cm Pf 1 ,05p
Do 5.6% 2nd Cm Pf 2_8p -

. 06 10% '3rd Cm Pf5p -

Uoyds Ctwmtets Cv Rd Pfg PI 2005
3.76pLowe (Robert H) 0.1 p - -

.
Marfsy2.1p

. . . . .

Marahafe 10% Cm Pf 5p
• -Mersey Docks a Harbour 4p
Montrear (City of) 3% FW Db El^O

.
Moor»pay l .4p
NWF8p.
Nynex $0^9
Ocean Sp- -

P'aciflc Telaeia 50^15 -

Pbntland i^p= .

FtoWI Cop 0W% Cm 3rd Pf 2J?75p
Rugby 1.5p

' SBC Corhms *0.43
Sanderson BramaR Motor i.6p
ScottBh Agricultural Sec 13% Db.
1987/98 26^0 ^

Scottlah MvTst-afc* Cm Pf El .75
'

Do 3-85% Cm Pf ET^25 -

Da 4£5% A Cm Pf £2JTC --

- Serna 2^p "
.

-

Servomex arp -• ’ •

Singer & Rtediandar iJBBp -

Do BV*% Cv Sb Un Ln 2009/14 £4^5
.

Smurfft (Jefferson) lKl^5p ^
•

Stat^Pfcia 5.13p
••

Tsytar Wootyow'lp :

wwtfiread4Mr% leton pn^rsp
Do 6% 3rd CmPf2_lp .

^
.Do 796.3rd Cm Pf2>t5p- •

• 1

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 2
Cookstte 7%' Cv Bd 2004 ESSlO

BOARD MEETINGS:
finals:

Air London
Mtarlma: •
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Rifts appear in Net love affair
Cyberchat is not real life, but then what is? asks Victoria Griffith

C
yberspace romance
has become a
favourite topic of
•US talk shows and

tabloids. Interviewees often
complain that their hus-
bands and wives were stolen

by virtual homewreckers,
while others reminisce about
their romantic escapades on
the Internet
Grass-roots fascination

with such matters reflects a
‘ sense that Net-based commu-
nities are unique, and may
have a profound impact on
so-called real life. Yet a
growing number of observ-
ers believe the days of Net-
based communities are num-
bered.

If they are right, the Net
may soon cease to exist as a
separate society, and become
little more than a communi-
cations. research and enter-

tainment medium. Rather
than using the Net to com-
municate with people they
never meet, the theory goes,

people will rely on cyber-
space as a communications
support for real-life relation-

ships.

“The Internet doesn't feel

like a community to me any
more." says Gary Wolf, exec-

utive producer of the online
magazine HotWired. “There
was a time in the Net’s early

days when I knew pretty-

much everything that went
ou in areas like Usenet and
The wellIsome -ofTfcmrsr-
Net communities, largely
text-based J. But now. there’s

just too much going on. too

many people using the Inter-

net to form relationship's

very easily."

Romantic souls are not the
only ones interested in
trends in cyberspace. The
Net's effect on the way peo-
ple relate to each other has
excited - and worried - the
business world.
Cybermall creators hope

that the ease of Net shop-
ping will eventually counter
the appeal of downtown
stores. Hotel operators fret

that video-conferencing will

one day discourage the exec-
utive from travelling. Bar
owners worry that the thrill

of online friendships will
someday keep people at

home.
Yet all these hopes and

fears may prove unfounded.
Already, companies say they
see signs of the demise of
the virtual community.
According to America
Online, for instance, most
people using e-mail on its

service are communicating
with people they already
know. Relationships that
exist only in cyberspace are
considered rare.

“I think the Internet
works basically like a tele-

phone to a lot of people.”

says David Wilcox, head of
the UK Communities Online
project, which promotes
debate on the Net’s influence
on society. "People use it to

set up appointments, and
send news and friendly
greetings to friends and busi-

ngs associates.

New plans by companies
like AT&T for live voice
transmission across the Net
may soon make the compari-
son with the telephone even
more apt.

The prediction that cyber-
surfing would tether people
to their screens is also prov-
ing unfounded. The Net is

increasing rather than
reducing the desire for phys-
ical contact, according to
Patrick McGovern, chairman
of the International Data
Group, a prominent technol-
ogy research firm.

“A few years ago, we
thought our conference busi-

ness would die a slow death,
as people held more meet-
ings in cyberspace," says
McGovern. "We found that
the opposite was true. People
who had met each other
online wanted to meet face
to face. They would ask each
other if they would be
attending the such-and-such
conference, and they’d go
out of their way to be
there.”

According to McGovern.
IDG's conference business
has ballooned, from yearly
growth of about 6 per cent in
the early 1990s to 25 per cent
annual expansion in the last

two years.

Whether the death of the
virtual community is a good
thing or not is hotly debated.
Net society has been por-

trayed as angel and as
demon. Some observers, like

Howard Rbeingold, author of

The Virtual Community, see
cyberspace as a utopia.

According to Rheingold.
people on the Net are not
judged by their looks or
accents, but by their wit and
writing skills. Through
focused discussion groups,
they get to know others with
the same interests. Even

people with physical handi-
caps, he says, can be social
butterflies, flitting from one
chat-room to another. “I get
tired of people criticising vir-

tual communities. Is it really

that much better to meet
someone at a singles bar?"
Others say an obsession

with virtual friendships has
affected their lives. “I used
to spend a lot of time talking
with people online, until 1

had to move apartments one
weekend and I realised there
was no one in town to help
me," says Mae Kadi, a Cali-

fornian computer consul-
tant. “It may be interesting

to discuss politics on the Net
with someone in Missouri,
but that person can’t help
you carry the sofa."

Rheingold admits to col-

ouring his communications
with sentences like “Howard
smiles ironically” or
“Howard takes offence and it

looks like he's going to
punch you in the nose.”
Rheingold sees these affecta-

tions as witty and humor-
ous. To Kadi, they are ridicu-

lous. and indicate that the
realm of virtual communica-
tions lacks an ingredient
essential to human commu-
nication.

Kadi also questions the
value of forming relation-

ships based on shared inter-

ests. the hallmark of virtual

society. “What used to make
a village Interesting was that

you’d know the plumber, the
minister and the rich mil-
lionaire on the hill," she
says. "Even if I go out with
friends from work today, we
have contact with people

Cookies leave a bitter taste
Invasive data collection is widespread, writes Lisa Bransten

ome time ago The
New Yorker magazine
carried a cartoon of a
canine Web surfer

telling a fellow hound: “On
the Internet nobody knows
you're a dog.”
But the anonymity much

valued by early Net users is

fast disappearing, and the
blame Lies with “cookies*’.

Cookies are software pro-

grams which companies use
to gather information about
visitors to their sites on the
World Wide Web. A cookie
can track the times you visit

a site, record moves between
pages, and store registration

information which may
allow e-mail later.

Cookies are galling to Web
surfers as sites plant them
on to the bard drives of PCs.
Anyone who has cruised the
Net has probably been force-

fed a cookie or two. You can
find them by searching your
computer’s hard drive for a
file called “cookie”. Opening
it will reveal a list of all the

Web sites that have handed
out cookies.

Some of the most private

information that cookies
store is offered voluntarily
on the registration forms
needed to access Web sites.

The information, which may

include a user's e-mail
address, interests, birthday
and/or marital status, is

tben loaded into a cookie

and stored on your computer
so that the company that

planted it can access this

information whenever you
visit its Web site.

Such information is fast

becoming a form of Net cur-

rency. Indeed, gathering and
selling this information
could soon rank alongside
advertising as an important
source of Net revenue, says

Eric Johnson, a professor of

marketing at America’s
Wharton School of Business.

In Johnson's view, the most
successful sites will probably
offer specialised services to

their users based on per-

sonal information.

Parent Soup, a Web site

designed to give parents
advice and allow them to

communicate (wwio.parent-

soup.com). uses personal
information to track the
Interests of visitors.

At present, the informa-

tion is used primarily to

improve the site’s content,

but the Net content com-
pany iViliage is also keen to

help advertisers reach their

audiences more precisely,

says Elaine Rubin, the com-

pany's senior vice-president

of interactive commerce.
Rubin, of the new media

committee of the US Direct

Marketing Association, a
trade body, recognises that

such uses of online informa-
tion make some people
uncomfortable. But she
believes that benefits such
as customised notification of
sales and consumer informa-
tion will dispel fears.

However, the commercial
use of personal information,

has prompted nervous post-

ings on Web sites and elec-

tronic bulletin boards across

cyberspace.
Netscape Communications

and Microsoft - makers of
the two most popular Net
browsers - have adapted
their latest software so that

users can prevent cookies
being planted on their PCs.
But blocking all cookies

would mean that consumers
would have to enter long
registration forms every
time they wanted to enter
certain sites.

In an effort to stem the
hacklash against cookies and
other invasive technologies.

(JS organisations such as the

Direct Marketing Associa-

tion and the Electronic Fron-

tier Foundation, a not-for-

profit civil rights organisa-

tion. are raising public
awareness.
The Direct Marketing

Association is prodding its

members to disclose exactly

what type of information
they collect and how it is

used. It has posted its own
privacy policy on its Web
site as an example {wimo.the-

dma.org/privacy/)
The Electronic Frontier

Foundation hopes to take
disclosure a step further.

Earlier this year, with sev-

eral companies engaged in
electronic commerce, it

formed an organisation that

wflT license special logos to

Net businesses provided
they agree to submit to
audits of their information
practices. The group, eTrust.

hopes to have the project up
and running early next year.

Three symbols are
planned: for sites that do not
collect information about
visitors; for sites that collect

information for their own
use; and for sites that may
sell information to third par-

ties such as direct marketing
companies. The logos will

start at about $2,500 (£1 .602)
a year. Proceeds will pay for

audits and consumer educa-
tion projects.

• One of the most talked

about sites recently has

been Firefly twww.fire-

fly.com t which uses intelli-

gent agents to recommend

movies or music based on

your submitted preferences.

Now there’s Yearling

[incic.yearling.com, unsur-

prisingly) which dishes up a

personalised television list-

ing as a result of subject

choices. If you could just get

it to set the video, too . . •

• Money$earcb (metr.mo-

ncyseaTch.com > is an excel-

lent resource with good

links covering a range of

financial sectors, along with

a market snapshot. 1 like

the time counter “You have

1 hour and 28 minutes left

to trade today." Well worth

bookmarking.
• You can order reports on

US initial public offerings

through analyst Manish

Shah’s IPO Maven site

(anew,inoesiools.com/cgi-tnni

Librarylmavn.pl). which
also offers an IPO calendar

and breaking news features.

Straightforward layout, reg-

istration required.

• Yellow Window
(www.yellowwirukrw.be) is a

management consultancy

based in Brussels and Ant-

werp. specialising in inter-

national business develop-

ment. At its Site you can

request a free management
brief, while a two-monthly

newsletter Growth Interna-

tional News will be added to

the site from the end of this

month. The company also

plans to make a business

opportunities database
available next month.
• Another consultancy
with an interesting, nicely

designed site is Fairplace

Consulting (wrote.fair-

place.com). This City of Lon-

don firm specialises In

training and career counsel-

ling for UK banks and finan-

cial institutions.

• UK bookseller Water-

stones has set up a very

pretty site indeed

(ww ip.waterstones, co.uk)
with plenty of interesting

content and some nice

graphics. Word to the wise,

though: don't enter the

Book of the Century con-

test. I'd already sent my
entry- before I got to the

small print that said it

closed on October 11.

• For anyone interested in

Investing in or doing busi-

ness with Malaysia, The
Edge (zMow.ht3edpe.com.7Rj/)

has listings of corporate and
markets news.

• Anglogold, the gold divi-

sion of the Anglo American

Corporation of South Africa,

has put up a site

(www.aac.co.2Q) which has

Anglo’s goldmining quar-

terly results to September

and is interesting for its

stern warning against

accessing from the US.

steve.mcffookm@ft.com

' Financial Timss on

-the World Wide Web-.'
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with different lives, like the
waiter or the taxi driver. On
the Net, you make a beeline
for people who are just like

you.”
Rheingold counters that

the old village community is

Just a fading memory. “How
much diversity do you get in

a typical suburb?” he asks.

Many observers believe
cyberspace’s real value as a
social tool is as a support for

face-to-face relationships.
Net backbone provider BBN
sees a big market in provid-
ing book-ups for intranets:
networks that allow workers
in a single company or phys-
ical community to communi-
cate. “That area Is booming
right now.” says John Cur-
ran. chief technology officer

for the company.
If these trends are any

indication, the Net may
already serve mainly as a
support medium for real-life

communities.
“I think people are using

e-mail more to set up meet-
ings than to replace them.’’

says Stanley Lepeak, an ana-
lyst at the research group
Metagroup. “The virtual
community people talked
about in the early years of

the Net is just an anomaly.
Cyberspace will probably
end up changing real-life

interaction less than people
had originally predicted.”

Tim Jackson

Snail mail swan song
A few weeks
ago, I

received one
of those
annoying
calls that are

Increasingly
familiar in
the PR busi-

ness. Claiming to be a mar-
ket researcher, the caller

wanted to ask me a string
of questions about the
Royal Mail, Britain’s
national post office, and the
threats it faces.

If you are a postal special-

ist, you know that oDe of
the big concerns of national
post offices in the industrial

world is “remailing” - the
practice, increasingly com-
mon with big companies, of
sending letters in bulk to a
country where postal rates
are low, and then posting
them individually to their
destination.

It works for domestic
bulk mail as well as inter'

national: for instance, it is

cheaper for a Japanese com-
pany to send 10,000 letters

to Tokyo addresses by ship-

ping them out to Hong
Kong and back than to put
them in a local postbox.
Countries with high postal

tarifEs hate this.

My argument to the
’’researcher” was that
although post offices get
worked up about remailing.

they are missing a much
bigger issue: competition
from electronic messaging.
Post offices like to claim
that they have a legal
“monopoly" on letter deliv-

ery up to a certain price.

They don't. A high pro-

portion of letters in the
mail are one-page typed
messages that could just as
easily go by fax or e-mail.

Competition from these ser-

vices already explains why
postal volumes are rising so

slowly - by only a few per-

centage points a year, com-
pared to double or even tri-

ple-digit growth for
electronic messages. This
year, for the first time,
more messages were carried

in America by e-mail than
by US Mail. As Net access
becomes ubiquitous, reve-

nues from “snail mail” will

decline.

Yet post offices are san-

guine. They point out that
e-mail is still difficult to use
when you want a long docu-

ment to look the same to

the recipient as to the
sender, and that, as the has-

sle of ensuring compatibil-

ity costs money, most
organisations will find it

more economical to send
long documents as atoms
(printed on paper) instead

of bits (as electrical sig-

nals).

I saw this illustrated in a
striking way when trying to

send a book manuscript to a
publisher in New York.
Delivering the book across

the Net by e-mail took less

than five minutes, and cost

only a few pennies for the
local phone call.

But it proved too compli-

cated for the publisher to

print it out with the chapter
breaks and folios, so this

weekend, a fat ream of

paper, double-spaced and
single-sided, will go out to

New York by FedEx, at a
price of $50 (£32) or more.
Such problems create an

opportunity for small-scale

remote printing, in which
the document travels the
international leg of its jour-

ney electronically but is

then printed out on paper
and delivered by hand.
That will cost a lot more

than e-mail, but it can be
quicker and cheaper than
courier service or air mail.

And while most of the
world remains unwired, it

will be an extremely valu-

able service for people with
a Net connection.
Kinko's. a chain of US

print shops, has a service
called KinkoNet which
allows clients to send a doc-

ument to the company elec-

tronically and have tt

printed out at one or more
of its branches. So if you
are flying from Chicago to

California to make a presen-

tation. you no longer need
to stuff 200 copies of the
handouts in your suit-car-

rier, instead, you send them
to Kinko's and have them
printed, stapled and ready
for collection at the San
Francisco branch closest to

your hotel.

That, at least, is the the-

ory. When I tried to investi-

gate the service for sending
manuscripts. I discovered a

few complications. First,

there is a $50 monthly
charge before you start.

Next, you pay $5 per branch

if you want the document
printed in different places

at once. Most inconve
niently, the documents
have to be in Adobe Acro-

bat format. That is an admi-
rable technology for

exchanging camera-ready
artwork if your company is

permanently wired into the

Net. but not for swift docu-
ment exchange: a manu-
script like mine in Acrobat
would take a week-long
phone call to send.

Before systems like Kin-
koNet become user-friendly,

they will need to accept
standard word -processing
formats like Word, which
are much more economical
with their data; and they
will need to be a more plau-

sible bet for the once-off
casual user. An ideal solu-

tion would be to use a com-
bination of e-mail and the
World Wide Web to allow
people on a one-off basis to

send documents for remote
printing, paying instantly
by credit card.

There are problems to
solve, the most important of
which are the needs to
guarantee that the docu-
ment will come out right

and that it will not get into

the wrong bands en route,

A Son of KinkoNet could
ultimately be a big and very
successful business.

Printing specialists retort

that such services - elec-

tronic data exchange com-
bined with remote printing
- already exist on a much
larger scale in the printing
industry.

But just now it makes
more sense to send informa-
tion around the world when
printing lm copies of a four-

colour magazine than a few
thousand sheets of black
and white. In future, even
the microscopic remote jobs
will be cost-effective, and
price competition for photo-
copying and small-scale
printing will be interna-
tional instead of local.
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Travel News sr Bray

continue to expand. In a
new joint venture between
French and Italian railways,
a direct TGV service now
operates between Paris and
Turin and Milan, and it Is no
longer necessary to change
at Lyons or Lausanne.
Italian tilting- trains have
begun operating between
Lyons and the two cities,

cutting the journey times by
op to an hour.

Sydney boost
The stimulus of hosting the.
next Olympics has boosted
major expansion at

Sydney’s Convention and
Exhibition Centre. A
development plan includes
the addition of a new,
1,000-seat auditorium and
adjacent rooms, 3,000 sq m
of extra exhibition space,
banqueting facilities for
1,000 guests, and a monorail
connection to the city’s

.

central business distrtct-

Medhun-sized conferences
for between 800 and 1,000
delegates have been falling

through a gap between
hotels; which can handle np
to about 500, and ibe
existing centre, which
usually caters for

conventions of between

1,600 and 3,500 people.

Tough limits
Business travellers ilying
with Canadian airlines face
strict new curbs on the
amount of hand baggage
they may take aboard.
Previously the industry

simply fallowed guidelines.
Now Canada has carved
limits In legal stone. They
-are: two pieces of luggage,
with maximum .combined
measurements of9in x l&n
x 22Viin (23cm x4lcm x
57cm), plus a garment bag
which.,when folded double,

.

is no more than 9m Xr.22ln x
22'Aln; and one of the ...
following: a laptop, a
briefcase or a woman's

handbag. 7 . ;
\ : ;;;

Carriers such.'as Ait
j.
- „

Canada ars'settiing.dispnies
,,

. bv^dihaenribcg.hrpaasiHg.-"
bags through scanners. -And! -

don'timaginejyoaTI get ;
/'•

away with-itby concealing
your luggage,and taking ! t.

through the departnregatfe,
:

They*ve.got scanners thene

Tea: serviefe. - .-
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Privatelyownedlndian
airline Jet Airways has.
started'services between its

Calcutta baseand Jenrfcaf,

on the Brahmaputra River r

in tite north-eastern
,

H ’

tea-ianododngstatBof';
Assam.. :.. ;'.V \';V.
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Chips are just the ticket
A irline tickets are going

to smarten up their act.

The familiar booklet
with fain t writing on

crackly carbon paper is unlikely
to be much in evidence in 10
years.

Instead it will be bred to
become intelligent - clever
enough to know who you are.
where you are going and where
you should be sitting.

Last week the International Air
Transport Association set out
common standards for the way
electronic ticketing and smart
cards can operate internationally
between airlines.

Once the global standards are
in place next June, electronic
ticketing has the potential to
accelerate. Mike Muller, senior
manager of passenger services at
the association, says that, by
2005. “the vast majority of tickets

are likely to be intelligent and
the old paper tickets will gradu-
ally fade away".
Airlines are experimenting

with different types of ticketing.

Electronic ticketing - so-called

ticketless travel - involves book-
ing with a credit card. No bits of
paper need to be exchanged -
you just turn up at the airport

and show your credit card.

But that leaves the problem of
coming up with a quick auto-
mated identification. Some air-

lines. such as US carrier Delta
and Lufthansa, the German flag

carrier, are experimenting with
integrated circuit cards, or
•smarteards" on domestic routes.

An alternative is the automated
ticket and boarding pass, already
in limited use. It is less intelli-

gent than a smartcard since it

The old paper airline ticket will

soon be a thing of the past, says
Scheherazade Daneshkhu

To travel hopefully: electronic ticketing should cot long queues

only has a magnetic stripe in
which to store information rather
than a chip. Swiped through a
machine, the boarding card rec-

onciles passengers with their

baggage.
But it has the potential to

develop into a new-style alterna-

tive to the paper ticket, which
could be attractive to travellers

who prefer a piece of paper in

their hand.
Electronic ticketing is attrac-

tive to airlines because or its

potential to reduce costs. MQller
says that a conventional paper
ticket typically costs $8 (£5) to

process compared to between $1
and $2 for one issued electroni-

cally.

It can also cut down on distri-

bution costs. Up to 85 per cent of

tickets are issued by a travel
agent in some markets, even
though only 70 per cent are
ordered through one, says lata.

This is because a traveller may
hook directly with an airline but
request that the ticket be sent to

a travel agent. The agent then
gets commission from the airline

for writing out the ticket.

The advantage for travellers is

the promise of quicker and more
convenient travel, particularly
where last-minute changes to
plans are concerned. These can
be made on the phone, cutting
out the need to have the ticket

physically altered which can

involve standing in a long queue
at the airline's desk.
United Airlines, which intro-

duced electronic ticketing on its

domestic routes in the US last

year, says that just under 40 per
cent of its domestic tickets are
now issued electronically. “We
expected it to be popular and
have found that some of the con-
cerns travellers initially
expressed about What If I turn
up without a ticket in my hand
and the computer knows nothing
about me?’ have disappeared
against the benefits of not having
to carry a ticket," it says.

United plans to expand the ser-

vice internationally next spring.

Some airlines already operate
electronic ticketing on interna-
tional routes. EasyJet, the UK-
based low-cost carrier, which
only accepts direct bookings, was
established last year on the ticke-

tless concept.
But operating the system

between airlines is trickier, since
H involves setting up compatible
systems. Airlines are likely to
take advantage of the new stan-

dards initially only with their

alliance partners.

One problem for airlines is bow
to communicate the limits to
their liability to passengers. This
takes up much of the small print

in existing tickets. lata suggests
that airlines issue an itinerary

receipt once a booking Is made,
drawing the traveller’s attention
to the limits which are set out
under the Warsaw Convention.
Additionally, by printing the
amount paid on the receipt, trav-

ellers have the comfort of being
able to prove their purchase if

necessary.

London Underground’s
“rottweiler" ticket gates
are perhaps an unlikely

source of wisdom. Bat for
Jeff Mortner, worldwide busi-
ness manager for the FastGate
system, they were inspirational.

Mortner has ' overseen IBM's
development erf an immigration
clearance system where passen-
gers swipe a card through a
machine and then place their
hands on an electronic
reader - a process which
can be completed within 15 sec-

onds.
Travellers proceed if their

hand geometry corresponds
with the image taken at enrol-

ment. Immigration officials

stand by to intercept anybody
who merits farther questioning.
Mortner recalls: “I was at Pic-

cadilly and was impressed by
1 how passengers moved quickly
through the gates. So I spent a
while faiHffnp to the attendant
about bow people try to get
through without paying.”
IBM says it has a “significant

commitment” to making its sys-

tem standard worldwide, with
plans for considerable develop-

ment over the coming five

years. Next April, FastGate will

be pioneered at Bermuda air-

port, which handles about
600.000 passengers a year. And
the company is talking to other
airports around the world,
including London’s Heathrow
and Frankfort.
Jack Gordon, general man-

ager of Bermuda airport. Is

delighted. “We want a conve-
nient service far oar customers
but have to maintain stringent
controls,” he says. “This
new system wQl cut our passen-
ger processing times in
half.”

Blue on
board

Liam HaDIgan and
George Parker on
new technology
to speed up the

immigration process
The significance of the IBM

system is that the passport
information could be carried on
credit cards, opening it to a
huge potential worldwide mar-
ket.

Geoffrey Lipman, president of
the World Travel and Tourism
Council, -says the IBM develop-
ment is “particularly impor-
tant”, but «dd« that its success
on a global scale depends on
international agreement and
common standards.

The council is already work-
ing with leading airport opera-

tors, airlines and companies to

try to get agreement on a com-
mon approach to rapid immigra-
tion systems. “We believe the
number of air travellers will
double in the near future, and
that wQl pint huge pressure on
airport: space and border and
immigration authorities says
Lipman. •

A rival electronic immigra-
tion system, also using a swipe
card and handscan, is already
up and numtog in New York
City. Developed in-house by the
United States’ Immigration *md

Naturalisation Service, the

INSpass system now operates as

a pilot scheme at John F. Kenn-

edy and Newark airports.

More than 60,000 passengers

are enrolled in the INSpass pro-

gramme, having received their

i*ynig after interviews with
immigration authorities. So far,

only “low-risk” passengers have

been admitted, including citi-

zens of the US, Canada and Ber-

-muda, as well as some other

foreign nationals with
diplomatic or frequent-visitor

status. ;

Airport officials at JFK say

inspection times as tow as 11

seconds have been recorded.
When asked about IBM’s tech-

nology. Brian Jordan of INSpass
says: "We are thoroughly satis-

fied with our system at the pres-

ent time. It was developed
here, and it . is maintained on-

site.”

Yet IBM Is convinced that Us
FastGate system is better suited
to a global application than
INSpass. Miortner believes the
system could be in wide use
within five years. Whether both
systems spread, or neither, elec-

tronic immigration procedures,
coupled with electronic ticket-

ing, are set to revolutionise air
traveL
But given the diplomatic co-

ordination required to facilitate

enrolment between countries,
setting up a folly integrated
electronic immigration service
around the world may take
SOme~ time-

• And time is of the essence far

Mortner. FostGzte's Bermuda
tests will start just before the
peak of the islancFs tourist sea-

son: “It’ll be the fastest way to

the honeymoon suite or the
beach,” hesays.
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examines His entire H
career, with 150
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LONDON
Samuel Beckett's great but bieai^

play, Happy Days -currently also

being performed In Paris In Peter

Brook’s new staging - comes
-this week to the Almeida Theatre,

on Wednesday, directed by Karel

Reisz, with RosaJeen Linehan

(right} and Barry McGovern.
AJun Armstrong stars In the

National Theatre's new
production of Arthur Milter's

w..' Death of a Salesman.

The producton,
,

opening at the

i. if Lyttelton Theatre
s, ?“ ^ . on Thursday, is

staged by ...

David Thacker

I (loft). Britain's

most prominent

director of Milter’s,

plays.

Maggie Smith and

Margaret Tyzack bring two of

Alan Bennett’s Talking Heads

monologues (originally written for

TV) to the London stage, opening

tonight at the Comedy Theatre

after their success this summer
at Chichester.

Conducted by Ubor Pesek, the

Czech Philharmonic orchestra

makes its long-awaited return to

London tomorrow, followed by

visits to Manchester. Birmingham

and Newcastle, and a final

concert In London on Saturday.

MUNICH
A new production Of fl/iadne auf

Naxos, conducted by Colin Davis

and staged by Tim Albery. opens

at the Bavarian State Opera

tonight. This is the company's

first new Strauss production

.since Peter Jonasbecame

Intendant tour seasons ago. The

star attraction was to have been

Julia Varady’s debut in the title

role - but Illness has forced her

to withdraw, and her place s
taken by Uiana DeVoL

COPENHAGEN
The Royal Danish Ballet stage a

new Swan Late In Copenhagen’s

Royal Theatre. The producer is

Peter Martin, director of New
York City BaJtet ..

EDINBURGH
A retrospective of Anne Redpath

(below), one of the best-loved

Scottish artists erf this century,

opens at the Scottish National ,

Gallery of Modem Art on

Saturday. Another exhibition,

opening at the National Gallery of

Scotland on Thursday, features

German Renaissance prints from

the British Museum, coupled with

Duror’s renowned painting of St

Jerome.

Hu a* •£?». > "v#kl

Why Russia faces

cultural meltdown
The arts are under seige as once-gi at institutions are

threatened with total shutdown t ‘cause of lack of

funding. John O'Mahony reports i Dm St Petersburg

F
or the chilling i

announcement that i

their city and their i

country was facing
imminent cultural i

meltdown, St Petersburg’s artis-

tic elite could hardly have found

a better setting. The toppled.

]opped-ofif Doric columns, crumb-

ling friezes and mouldering cor-

nices that make up the scenery of

the Bolshoi Drama Theatre’s new
production of Antigone could

have been read as a tacit meta-

phor for the current decimated

post-Soviet state of the arts in

Russia.

And when the directors of

more than a dozen of St Peters-

burg’s elite cultural institutions

— among them such world-re-

nowned landmarks as the Mari-

insky Theatre, the Philharxnama.

the Hermitage and the Russian

Museum - shuffled on stage to

deliver their proclamation, the

group was curiously reminiscent

of the Greek chorus in a Sopho-

clean tragedy. In these circum-

stances. the message they had

come to deliver was fittingly bru-

tal and vatic: “The doors of

world-famous museums will

close. In the Russian National

Library, the distribution of the

books will be stopped. The clas-

ses in the St Petersburg academy

of the Russian academy of Ballet

and theatre will cease," declared

Bolshoi director Kirill Lavrov,

reading from an open letter

addressed to prime minister Vic-

tor Chernomyrdin, stating that

unless immediate cash were

forthcoming from the federal

authorities, the black-out. could

begin next month.
“Even the most fanatical rulers

in turbulent periods of revolution

and war understood the value of

culture. But today they can't." he

continued. “We are talking not

about international showcases or

a reserve of valuable heritage but

about one of the world centres of

culture, enlightenment, educa-

tion and science. Lose it once,

and it won’t be possible to restore

it again."
This current crisis was sparked

by the announcement last month

that federal funds for cultural

bodies - including libraries, acad-

emies and universities - were to

be squeezed once more, this time

to the point of strangulation.

Funding will henceforth only

cover 35 per cent of employee

wages, with absolutely no provi-

sions for maintenance or any

other expenses. Russia is now

spending Just a quarter of one

TNTBIQ^tlbi^AL

per cent of its budget on the ar

many times lower than any wei

em country.

The years since the post-pert

troika slump, when the lavi;

Soviet allocation for the arts

between 3 and 4 per cent of tl

national budget began to evap

rate, have had a catastroph

effect upon Russian cultural lii

The film industry - Lenin
favourite of all of the propagan t

arts - has been completely det

mated. Lenfilm, the state studit

in St Petersburg which om
pumped out 70 films a year, hi

reduced its output to a single-fi,

ure trickle and was forced to rei

‘Even the most
fanatical rulers in

turbulent periods

of revolution and
war understood

the value of
culture. But

today they cant'

out one of its lots to a furniture!

company.
j

The collision with market

forces has often produced pain-j

ful, and occasionally tragic]

results. In one infamous case, the

St Petersburg Ballet on Ice

became stranded m Oklahoma
City when the sponsorship for an

American tour suddenly backed

out. They were still[pleading with

authorities for emergency relief!

when the Oklahoma bomb
exploded outside tee city’s fed-

eral building in April of last year,

injuring six of the .performers.

Many of the institutions now
facing closure were etablematic

of unlikely success in la precari-

ous post-Soviet cultural world.

The Russian Museup, whose

extensive collection o] 19th-cen-

tury Russian art is located in the

magisterial Mikhailovjky palace

in the centre oflSt letersburg.

has embarked on an] ambitious

programme of restoration which

has spectacularly transformed

some of the city's mop valuable

architectural landmarks.
Earlier this year, tie Hermit-

age, one of the greatet art gal-

leries of the world witi an unpar-

alleled collection of impressionist

and post -impressions t work,

unveiled plans “to cafch up with

the Louvre” via an jxtensive -

and to date, unfunded - $300m

development project. But it is the

very success of these galleries.

Hermitage director Mikhail Pio

trovsky suspects, that may have

led to their downfall: “Officials

see that somehow we are still

running. So they must be in good

shape and maybe it won't make
any difference if we cut a little

bit more and a little bit more.”

But the latest round of cuts -

prompted by the war in Chech-

nya, the budget-sapping election

campaign, the struggle with I

inflation - have, even by Russian

standards, simply gone too far. In

their wake, the position of the

majority of federally assisted

museums, theatres and educa-

tional centres. including

Moscow’s Tretiakov gallery and

the capital's Bolshoi Opera along

with scores of lesser institutions

across this huge country, has

become completely untenable.

In his vast tapestry-bedecked

office, behind a monstrous oak

desk in the Old Hermitage build-

ing. Mikhail Piotrovsky is rela-

tively sanguine about his own
cultural doomsday scenario: TU
do everything not to close the

museum." he says calmly, “but if

we do not get the money for

wages and heating, we first of all

will close parts of the museum.

I

Then the next stage will be

restrict the hours of opening so

we use only daylight, as in the

19th century. Then the next is

when everything is cut - the

heating, the electricity - and we

i will come to the siege-like situa-

3 tion of the war.” At this point, he

i Dashes a characteristic, mischie-

f vous grin. “And if everything

b else fails we must move to the

I- final stage, where the Hermitage

\ can be seen only on the World

Wide Web." •
,

v The directors of the city s

c museums feel that they are not

L- inly fighting against the govem-

I. ment for lofty artistic ideals, but

e ilso for the very material exis-

i- :ence of their institutions. “It is

e tasy to see the result of this sud-

e leu interruption of financing.”

ays Russian Museum director

s rtadimir Gusev, gesturing to the

b caffolding encasing his building,

d You just have to look outside

e he window. We took off all of the

tucco from the facade as part of

t- estoration. In the winter, the

I- rickwork of the 18th century

p. till be entirely exposed. Due to

st be moisture from rain, the build-

t, bg will be destroyed.” As in two

h f the museum’s other palaces.

- .-here the heating system is

Theatre

Survival of

the fittest

S
urvival of the fittest: two

new plays from Derby

challenge that maxim of

modern life. Paines

Plough launched its 50th tour in

Derby Playhouse’s studio theatre

with PoW!, in which a fighting-

fit boxer is KOd by an under-

world betting scam, while the

main house hosted the world

premiere of John Godber’s Gym
and Tonic, which is set in a

health farm which pommels
flabby attitudes as much as mid-

dle-age spread.

Shirley and Don Weston find

themselves out of their social

depth at the health hydro. A
self-made millionaire, Ken is as

aggressive on the squash court

as he is in business: “It’s a jun-

gle ont there! You have to be

Tarzan to survive.” They are

overwhelmed by Gertrude, a

wealthy, snobby septuagenarian.

Putting Ill-equipped characters

ont-of-place is familiar Godber

territory. We laugh at Don’s

blushes when he strips down to

his underpants for an aromatic

massage, and when he has a

panic attack during aerobics we

recognise that it is symptomatic

of his larger mid-life crisis. His

problems are exacerbated by the

very activities he believes are

relieving his stress. Moreover,

Don and Shirley have not made
love for two years.

Don’s vision of his former stu-

dent self passionately abdicating

belief in the future, is tempered

by his view that “The Thatcher

Years" have destroyed the fight

in most of us. When the 1970s

are nostalgically evoked, you
realise that Godber. who also

directs, is theatre’s answer to

easy-listening music.

Director Penny Ciniewicz uses

the menace of jungle music to

make an impact with PoW!.

First-time playwright Aidan

Healy has more fight in him
than Godber. A boxer foolishly

believes he can fix matches, tak-

ing a dive in set-up rounds. He
fails to do so, but nor does he go

on to win. Back in the dressing-

room, his whisky-soured trainer,

bis manager and lover and his

girlfriend, all stake their claim

on him; but he will not go the

distance with any of them and
throws in the towel: “I’ve got my
own fight to fight."

i
Despite the cliches, Healy has

r a passion and might yet learn to

make it crackle. John Godber

t once learnt it but seems to have

: lost it

"
swlu Behnlc>

Restoration of the Russian Museum in the centre of St Petersburg: lack of funding

may result in the whole building crumbling away

suspended in mid-repair, there is

a danger that these historic

buildings will crumble away.

But Russia’s cultural commu-
nity is less terrified by the

short-term crisis than by indica-

tions that recent developments

mark a radical shift in govern-

mental attitude towards the arts.

“It is obvious from recent reac-

tions to our appeals to the gov-

ernment." says Anton Goetman,

head of the St Petersburg Phil-

harmonia. “that culture is no lon-

ger a thing or any importance or

priority. No official could seri-

ously believe that we could sur-

vive these cuts. Everything con-

firms that this is a definite

objective to diminish the arts,

culture and learning."

Straining to feed its northern

regions and pay its disgruntled

work force, the government may
simply have decided that it can

no longer support an artistic

infrastructure more in tune with

the socialist aspirations of the

gargantuan Soviet empire. “The

cultural community will just

have to learn." Mikhail Schvid-

koi. the deputy minister for cul-

ture told me, “to live in the same

way as miners and soldiers. The

financial crisis in the country is

very acute and nobody, not those

working in the arts, the mines or

any other area, should get prefer-

ential treatment.”

P
erhaps it is the novelty

of being treated on a par

with miners or soldiers

that has forced Russia's

cultural elite to behave accord-

ingly. The heightened rhetoric,

the manifesto presented at the

Bolshoi Theatre and the threat of

a general culture strike marks an

unprecedented and aggressive

show of solidarity by the stoic,

mostly middle-aged members of

this distinctly un-militant section

of society

However, this new stance is

driven by a belief that the gov-

ernment must eventually capitu-

late. If nothing else, the directors

hope that commercial principles

will prevail — the blows to the

country’s image, its business

activities and its tourist industry

of the proposed blackout would

be immense. It also seems incon-

ceivable that, having survived

the darkest reform days and
weathered the blizzard of hyper-

inflation. the country’s museums
and theatres will face extinction

just as Russia was getting ready

to turn the corner.

“This is a country that has just

gone through perestroika along

with numerous wars.” says Vladi-

mir P Yakovlev, chairman of the

St Petersburg Committee for Cul-

ture, “and our cultural apparatus

still kept running. 1 hope that,

having endured so much, we are

not going to lose everything

now."

Simon Reade

Gym and Tonic plays the Thorn-
dike Theatre, Leatherbead until

November 16 (01372-377677).

PoW! tours England until Decem-
ber 14 (0171-2404533 for details).

AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Joods Hertorisch Museum Tel.

31-20-6269945 ,

• Jules Chapon, 50 jaar

kunstenaar- Een wereId van

bewogen Ifinen: retrospective

exhibition giving a
{I

1

overvi^°f

the work of Jules Chapon from

the 1940S to the present; to Dec

B —
BARCELONA

EXHIBITION
Fundactd la Cants TbL

34-3-4588907
• Tibetan Sacred Art the -

.

exhibition of about 200

sculpture and WbJ»
paintings on fabric used as

to med&tton) presents a journey

through 12 areas which

symbolises the different religious

spheres with the most

representative chara^*sa«*
deities in Tibetan BuddhisruThe

works are from public and
^

pnverte

collections in Europe and the

and span the period from tne

ninth to the 19th ceriuries.
,

Following this exhibiton the snow

travels to Japan; to an 12

BERLIN *

CONCERT
j

Philharmonic &
Kammermusiksaal; el:

49-30-261 4383
‘

• Berliner Philharronischer

Orchesten with conuctor Kurt

Masur and pianist Esabeth
j

Leonskaja perform Chaikovsky s

Piano Concerto No. in G major

and Symphony Nojin B minor.

8pm; Nov 1 ,

JAZZ & BLUES I

Berliner FestspietiGMBH Tel:

49-30-254890
j

• Maria Sehneid«Jazz
'

Orchestra: perforates atthe

Haus dor Kutturener Welt, as

part of the Jazz Fe: Berlin;

7.30pm; Oct 31 ...

BILBAO
exhibition

' '

Museo de Bellas jteo Tel.

34-4-4419536

• JuDo Gonz^ez^xhibjtion

focusing on the wk of the

Spanish artist Jul&Gonzalez

(1876-1942) as alaughtsman.

Included in the e^bitmnare104

drawings by
^

collection ofthe fiseoiNaaonal

Cantio de.Arte Ffna Sofia, to

Dec 1 . i! . .

BRUSSELS

32-2-5119084

• De vertellingen in pnent van

Rodolphe Tapffer: de geboorte

van het stripverhaal: exhibition

devoted to the work of the

illustrator and author Rodolphe

TOpffer whose seven “Histoires en

estampes", the first of which was

drawn in 1827, are generally

considered to be the forerunners

of the (comic) strip; to

Nov 3 _

CAPETOWN
CONCERT
City Hall Tel: 27-21-4617084

• Cape Town Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Paul

Capoiongo, violinist Srdjan Guca,

cellist Leslie Meeks, oboist

Sharon Ftigner-Undquist and

bassoonist Ingo Holland perform

works by Haydn, Faur6 and

Brahms; 8pm; Oct 31

[

CHICAGO
Ib EXHIBITION
t Art Institute of Chicago Tel:

* 1-312-4433600

l • Edgar Degas: Passing on the

1 Tradition: this exhibition

1 accompanying the exhibition
^

“Degas: Beyond Impressionism

: features about 130 works on
1

paper from the museum’s
i collection. The exhibition alms to

; elucidate both Degas’ sources

•j and his influence bn subsequent

:
generations of artists. The

1
exhibition reviews the work of the

i
* many artists he admired, copied
'

and collected, including

Rembrandt, Ingres, Delacroix.

Daumier, Van Gogh and Gauguin.

In addition, works are presented

by those immediate successors.

like Toulouse-Lautrec, Rouault

and Picasso, who acknowledged,

in word or deed, their debt to

him; to Jan 26

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hall -

Ceoteras Naisiunta Tel:

353-1 -67t1 888
m RTE Concert Orchestra: with

conductor Mark Shanahan,

soprano Barbara Kilduff, counter

tenor Nicholas Clapton, baritone

Karl Daymond. the Tallaght Choral

Society, the Dublin County Choir,

the Tallaght Boys' Choir and the

National Chamber Choir perform

works by Orff, Verdi.

Humperdinck and Mussorgsky;

1.05pm; Nov 1

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tel:

44-171-6384141

• London Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Riccardo Chailty.

soprano Katarina Dalayman, tenor

Wolfgang Schmidt and bass

Gudjon Oskarsson perform works

by Schoenberg and Wagner:

7.30pm; Oct 31

Royal Festival Hall Tel:

44-171-9604242
. • philhaimonla Orchestra: with

conductor Leonard Steffldn and

pianist Stephen Kovaeevich

perform works by Beethoven,

Mozart and Elgar; 7.30pm;

Oct 31

MADRID
exhibition

Biblioteca Nacional Tel:

34-1-5807800
• Ydioma Universal: exhibition

focusing on Francisco de Goya's

graphic work. The display features

not only works by the Spanish

artist himself, but also works by

contemporary artists and old

masters, including Ce&n
Bermudez, Durer, Garraci,

Piranesi, Rembrandt, Rubens, Van

Dyck and Tiepolo. The exhibition

features more than 300 works,

including prints, sketches,

drawings, books and manuscripts:

to Dec 1

9

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice Tully Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5050

• Finnish Chamber Orchestra:

with conductor Jukka-Pekka

Saraste and pianist Olli Mustonen

perform works by Sibelius,

Beethoven and Mozart; 8pm; Oct

30

PARIS
exhibition
Mus&e Auguste Rodin Tel: 33-1

47 05 01 34

• Rodin - Les Marbres de la

Collection Thyssen: this exhibition

features six marble sculptures by

Auguste Rodin, commissioned by

August .*ntysseh (fB42-1926) in

1905 and -1908; to Jan 5
Mus£e Camavalet Tel: 33-1 42

72 21 13 .

• Frank Horvati Paris-London:

i this exhibition features 110

black-and-white photographs

taken by Frank Horvat during the

1950s and 1960s; from Oct 30 to

Feb 23

SAN
I

FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony
Hall Tel: 1 -41 5-864-6000

• San Francisco Symphony: with

conductor Michael Tilson Thomas
and pianists Katia and Marielle

Lab&que perform works by Berio,

Copland and Debussy; 2pm; Oct

31

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel;

43-1-514442960
• Stiffelio: by Verdi. Conducted

by Fabio Luisi, performed by the

Wiener Staatsoper. Soloists

include Jose Carreras, Mara

Zampieri and Marjorie Vance;

7.30pm; Oct 30

WARSAW
OPERA
Teatr Narodowy-National
Theatre Tel: 48-22-263289

• The Haunted Manor by

Moniuszko. Conducted by
Tadeusz Wojciechowski.

performed by the Polish National

Opera. Soloists include Zbigniew

Macias, Dorota Radornskaand
. Katarzyna Suska; 7pm; Oct 29

Listing compiled and supplied

by ArtBase The International

Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artbase@pi.net

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel;

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the

financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business

Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Michael Prowse • America

Politics of gender
The big challenge facing conservative Republicans
is to win back the support ofwomen voters

If President Bill Clinton
wins a second term, he will

owe a debt to women.
Among male voters, the
presidential race is close in

many states, Mr Clinton
typically leading by only a
few percentage points. But
among women, there seems
to be no contest: Mr Bob
Dole, the Republican chal-

lenger, is trailing by 20
points or more.
Why does Mr Clinton

appeal so much more to
women than men? The per-

sonalities of the two candi-

dates play a role. Mr Clin-

ton is more telegenic and
emotional. He has cleverly
exploited his almost femi-
nine capacity to empathise
with voters. And, contrary
to what one might expect
opinion surveys show
women are more willing
than men to trust him: they
seems less worried by his

alleged character failings

Mr Dole, by contrast epit-

omises an uptight, old-

fashioned type of masculin-
ity. His toughness seems to

repel female voters. Being
as old as many of their
grandparents, he perhaps
reminds them of a bygone
era when women were con-
fined to the home and dis-

criminated against in the
workplace. And he undoubt-
edly suffers because of his
association with Mr Newt
Gingrich - the fiery Speaker
of the House. Mr Gingrich’s
negative ratings among
women have set new
records for pollsters.

But the Republicans'
inability to connect with
female voters has deeper
roots. The 1976 contest
between Jimmy Carter and
Gerald Ford was the last in

which men and women
voted evenly for a president.

In 1960 Ronald Reagan, the
victorious Republican chal-

lenger. attracted 55 per cent
of the male vote compared
with 36 per cent for Jimmy
Carter: but women split

almost equally, with 45 per
cent favouring Carter and
47 per cent Reagan.
The "gender gap" now

seems permanent, la 1988,

men favoured George Bush
over Michael Dukakis, the

unsuccessful Democratic
candidate, by a margin of 19

points; the female vote was
again almost evenly split.

And in 1992, Mr Clinton’s

margin of victory among
women was three times as
great as that among men.
The simplest explanation

of this gap is that women
are more likely to appose
the social and economic pol-

icies associated with the
Republican party since its

conservative tilt in the late

1970s (the ideological differ-

ences between Carter and
Ford were minimal). Opin-
ion polls consistently show
that women are less keen
on tax cuts than men and
more opposed to reductions
in government spending.
They put a greater prior-

ity than men on education,
healthcare and the environ-
ment. They support "affir-

mative action" programmes
to help racial and ethnic
minorities, whereas men. by
a small margin, would abol-

ish them. Surprisingly, per-

haps. abortion is not an
important issue in explain-

ing the Democrats' compar-
ative advantage among
female voters: the percent-

age of men and women on

each side of this debate is

roughly equal
But why are women more

Inclined than men to sup-
port “welfare state" poli-
cies? Part of the answer Is

that women's roles give
them a more direct interest

in issues championed by
Democrats. Women more
often assume the burden of
caring for the old and
young, and thus are more
likely than men to feel

threatened by alleged “cuts”
in healthcare or education.
They are also more likely

to be the direct beneficiaries
of public spending. Most
welfare recipients in the US
are single mothers. Because
they live longer than men,
they also tend to have a big-

ger stake in government
programmes for the elderly,

such as Medicare, the
health scheme, and Social
Security, the pension plan.

Probing deeper, women
are probably more inclined
to support the party with a
"caring” image because
they feel more vulnerable
than men. The liberation
movement has greatly
extended their responsibili-

ties: they are now expected
to hold down full-time jobs
while bearing the main bur-
den of raising children and
managing a home.

The gender gap in US’politfcs
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in Bosnia, it destroyed a family in Nottingham

The Royal British Legion is committed to helping serving and

ex-service men and women, their families and dependants.

Over 16 million people are entitled to call on us for aid. Your

donations allow us to provide the support that many of them

badly need. Here are a few examples:

Last year, 30,000 visits were made to hospitalpatients and

the housebound.

58,000 people were helped with pension advice and support.

2,996people (over 700 ofthem disabled) were employed by us.

450 people were accommodated in our Residential Homes.

These people, and thousands more like them, depend on your

continuing support as desperately as we do. If you can help

in ony way, please call us on 0500 1100 11 quoting GA4.
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Mr Clinton seems more
sympathetic than Mr Dole
to the dilemmas posed by
this dual responsibility; for

example, he pushed through
legislation to protect the
jobs of parents obliged to
take leave because of family
crises.

In the longer term, the
crucial question for Republi-

cans Is whether the gender
gap can be bridged without

adopting “social demo-
cratic" policies. Does the
growing political Influence

of women - and their
increasing willingness to
vote differently to their

spouses - spell doom for
purveyors of libertarian and
conservative doctrines? Is
minimal government and
the free market a lost cause
among women? Are they
instinctively less individual-

istic than men?
The answer, I hope, is no.

The powerful economic -
and ethical - arguments for
libertarian policies should
appeal just as much to
women as men. But the lan-

guage in which these ideas
are discussed perhaps has to
become softer and more per-
suasive. it would help, for
example, if the free market,

was depicted fairly, as the
pre-eminent form of social

co-operation, rather than
caricatured as a Darwinian
struggle for survival- There
is nothing inherently more
co-operative than the mar-
ket - a mutually beneficial

network of voluntary trans-

actions among people.
The Democratic myth

that you lack compassion if

you oppose increases in gov-
ernment spending should
also be gently countered.
Men or women can claim to
be caring if they voluntarily
give their own money to
help the disadvantaged. The
same moral merit cannot be
claimed by those who
merely demand that others

be taxed to pay for the pro-
jects they desire. If Ameri-
can conservatives argued
their case more adroitly,

they just might win back
more women voters.

L; V'rG: Transladon maybe

Population control as important
a priority as food production
From Mr Carl Wahren.

Sir, Alison Maitland’s

useful review of the current

population/food debate (“The
wheat from the chaff",

October 17) focuses attention

exclusively on the supply
side. The underlying
assumption seems to be that
nothing can be done about

the staggering future

increases in world food
demand, which are linked to

continued rapid population

growth as well as changing
consumption patterns in

developing countries.
Luckily, this is not correct.

It is obvious that meeting
the demands of the billion or
more people who suffer from
hunger ynd malnutrition
will require significant

improvements in all aspets
~

of food production. But wfen

it comes to the actual

numbers of people to be &
in the next century, much
can - and should - be do»-

Famfly planning
Information and services re

estimated as having
prevented some 500m to

600m unwanted births inie

developing worldalready
Contraceptive practice hr

Increased fivefold in only
three decades. Stiff, the s'

United Nations and recer

.

world conferences have
:

'

repeatedly reminded usttat

some 350m couples
worldwide, many of whc*
would like to prevent
another pregnancy, lackhe
means. During the 1990sche

ntunber of couples of

reproductive agewin grow
by about 18m vex annum.
Investing in education,

especially for girls, and
'

. reproductive healthServices,
family planning,

are highly cost-effective, but

not high cost As a bonus,
these investments will also’

modify the rapidly

increasing need for food and
water over time.

The time penalty far
overlooking the demand, side

in the population/food

equation is simply awesome.
Why gamble?

.

Carl Wahren,--.-
5, Square de 1‘Avenue da
Bois,
75116 Paris, France

Impression

of auditors

amazing
From Mr Donald A. Main.

Sir, In your article

"Company, report changes

urged" (October 24) you
quote a leading partner of

one of the very large

accounting firms as saying:

“We are all shedding clients

which we judge as of too

high a risk to the firm.”

Apparently this comment
was a response to a concern

that auditing failures of the

past could re-emerge.
-As a former member of the

Accounting Standards Board
and as a investor, I am

, amazed and concerned that a

•

,
-J-‘>
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Economics devoid of denocracy

From Mr Lleto Smith MP.
Sir. In aD the responses

yon published (October 17)

to your editorial “New
money for Europe" (October

14) no one seriously

addressed the point made on
“the relationship between
the banks and politicians”.

The Maastricht treaty

states: “The Community
institutions . . . and
governments of member
states undertake . . . not to

seek to influence the
members of the

dpHsimt-making bodies C

the European Central
Bank ... in the performace
of its task.”

This iwftatKt that virtiily

all the T»ain economic
decisions will be taken V
unelected and
unaccountable bankersod
not democratically eleetd

politicians. Indeed, the
ultimate Insult to our
democracy is that those
democratically elected

politicians will be actin
illegally even if they trVo

influence those unelected
bankers on Issues such as.

poverty, unemployment and

Anyone who values the
vote and our democratic
system ofgovernment
cannot allow this to happen.
It helps one erf the
principal reasons why we
must oppose a single

currency.

Uew Smith,

House of Commons,
London SW1A OAA, UK

Cotton industry at risk iom dumping
From MrJJL OUvezra.

Sir, I refer to Jenny
Luesby’s article, “EU rethink
on cotton import duties"

(October 10), regarding the
anti-dumping proceedings on
imparts of unbleached
cotton fabrics originating in
Egypt. China, India.

Indonesia, Pakistan and
Turkey.
Eurocoton’s complaint is

supported by producers of
more than 70 per cent of the
European production of
cotton fabrics and not only
by France and Italy. The
European production of
unbleached cotton fabrics is

well above that mentioned in
the article which
corresponds to production
sold on the free market.
The European Commission

has not opened a second
investigation: the initial

investigation is being carried

on and will be pursuedven
after the adoption of
provisional duties.

The EU member stab’
positions, as described^
fanciful- We cannot seany
government saying in
advance that it will opjse
the duties irrespective f the
final outcome ofthe
investigation. The fina'

decision is to be made / the
EU Connell ofMinister
Should anti-dumping

duties not be imposed,ten
the injury suffered by le

cotton textile industryvould
get increasingly worseNot
only would the weaves,
which sell the product in
grey state, be hit but e also

would those which seldyed

and printed fabrics, sice

they have to face the
competition of finishe
fabrics obtained fromiw-
cost imported greys. Aout

150,000 jobs are threatened
in European weaving. -

The big volume of .

imparted fabrics has
damaged the cotton spinning
sector as weQ in terms of
reduced sales~to the weaving
industry and a fall in prices.

Some 70,000 jobs are.
threatenedin European
spinning. In addition,-,the -

downstream cotton industry
(household and garments) -

depends on the viability of
European weaving for a
significant part of its raw
material supply.

For the EU to renounce
sanctions on unfair trade
practices would'amount to
encouraging fraudulent -

predators.

J-A. Oliveira,

president. Eurocoton, .

24 roeMontoyer,.
1000 Brussels, Belgium

accountant should .convey
the impression of walking

away, from difficulties rather
than fairing up to them. 15

that .ethical?.

. 'For the sake erf the
profession, I hope that the

impression convey®! in your
article is incorrect.

Donald Main,
Mahogany Hall,

The Common,
Chipper&eld,
Herts WD4 9BX, UK

linguistic

exactitude
From Mr Terence Feety.

Sir, I much, enjoyed James
Morgan’s hoax when he
pretended to prefer “the
structure was subject to

intense incendiary activity

but firefighters gained an
entry and safely evacuated .

the residents" to “the place

wes ablaze but the firemen
.
went in and got everyone
out" as an example ofgood
English (The curious role of
the English language",
October 19/20).

Just a word of warning,
though: many more young
pepple read theFT than he
might think. He’s gained
credibility with them by his
lively coverage of European
attitudes. It would be -

regrettable ifhe corroded
their appreciation of simple
English. If it wasn’ta joke
and he was serious then
there’s obviously a serious
downside to being a polyglot.

Terence Fedyi u-..-

The Garrick Club,
Garrick Street,

Condon WC2E SAY, .UK
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John Gapper on Rothschid's attempt to answer its doubters

Dynasty’s new direction
“It requires a great deal of
boldness, and a great deal of
caution, to make a great for-

tune; and when you have got
it, it requires 10 times as
much wit to keep it." So said
Nathan Mayer Rothschild,
the leading figure of the
Rothschild hanking dynasty,

at a dinner party in 1834*.

His remark came 20 years
after the Rothschilds made
£lm from dealing in bullion

in the Napoleonic wars.
Some 150 years later, the
family’s share capital
employed in banking has
grown to SFr962m ($760m),

but the challenge of building
on that fortune remains as
tough as ever.

The disclosure that $760m
is the equity committed to

Rothschild Continuation
Holdings, the family’s Swiss
holding company, is part of a
broad effort to demonstrate
to a sceptical world that
Rothschild remains a bank-
ing house of undoubted
solidity, as well as being
suitably managed.
“You do not have to be

huge. I believe that if you
are efficient and well man-
aged. you can achieve the
same ends" says Sir Evelyn
de Rothschild, chairman of

Rothschild Continuation and
NM. Rothschild & Sons, its

London bank.
Yet Sir Evelyn, the domi-

nant force in the family over

the past two decades, faces

hard questions about the
future of his venerable bank-

ing house. The share capital

of Rothschild Continuation -

25 per cent of which is held

by outside investors - is

impressive in terms of pri-

vate wealth, but is dwarfed
by the resources available to

many of its competitors.

Furthermore, the family is

often accused of running its

investment banking
operations in an antiquated
manner. Sir Evelyn is

regarded as an overly domi-
nant figure within the Lon-
don bank, while the other
parts of the empire have •

operated more as a federa-

FamSly values: Sir Itelyn de Rot

a ec
(left) and his most likely successor, Baron David

tion of businesses thin a sin-

gle force.

Quite apart fron such
doubts, it has b4en an
unhappy year for tht Roths-
childs. The sudden death of

.

Amscbel Rothschild, head of
its asset management
operations, led to 'further
public scrutiny of the family
and of tiie issue of who will
succeed Sir Evelyn vhen he:
finally steps down.
In recent months. Sir

Evelyn, 65, has been braking
changes intended to answer
the doubters. As pkrt of
these. Baron David df-Roths-

child. Sir Evelyn’s iji-year-

old cousin, who Rebuilt
Banque Rothschild ins Paris
in tiie early 1380s ,aft» bank
nationalisation, has emerged
as his most likely successor.
The latest change^came

last Friday, when Sir:Evelyn
announced that the

j

froths-
child bullion business in
Australia will be combined
with London treasury
operations. It will tUe the
capital ofNX Rothschild in;
the UK and Australia, and
have the ultimate backing of
Rothschild Continuation.
The group will eventually

have five divisions, managed
as a global business. These'
include investment banking,
Rothschild's best known
activity apart from gold trad-

ing. It has a particular niche
In advising on privatisa-

tions and is advising Deut-
sche ['eJekom on its $10bn
publi offering.

Sue . changes are plainly
some ling of a wrench for
Sir I elynr who says that
orgai sing businesses from
the i ntre is a US trait.
"Ami Scans are centralists,
and 2 Europeans are the
other ray. Our culture is not
centr 1st, but the market
has : oved and we must
respoi he says. ...
Bar i David, who . chairs

the I ndon-based invest-
ment inking committee in
charg of advisory work,
says: iny static organisa-
tion k vrong, and has to be
move< forward. There is
alway a balance between
centre by product and by
geogrs ly. We want a har-
monio mixture.”
Bare David appears to be

reUshi] his enhanced role
in Lon in, where he is d«p_
uty ch man of NAL Rotha-
cnild.

:

velyn has an enor-
mous, orkload and big
manag lent responsibility
and he lougfafc I could help
to pusi hings forward. It is
tirtoes ig -to be involved
and X 1< ! it,” he says.

’

3avid says family
liAKs h 3 to make thincs
runsme hly. “it is betterto

fi^Srmer ^ather
*1, amusing for peo-

ple to
there e

for feuds, tut

“I do,'
.
not know who • .

Evelyn’s successor, will be. i\ ••

hope he stays a long time,
because he is doing a bigjob;

,

and we dp not need a power. -i

play. To make a success, we -

must work quite hard,/ '

together. In due • course.
-

-w6'~:>"
. .

will see what happens/r- he-

"

says with a smlle. r ; V..V ./ /
The collapse of Barings-.'.7

and the sale qf theweakened/- A
S.G. Warbifrg Groupto Swiss J ... -v

*

Bank Corporation, last) year ..

••

have raised the .stakes for'.

•

:

family-owned.mertiiant

•

•

banks. But BaxonJJavidsays-^.A
this has its positivesWe;"As ^

V

.

there become fewer of our
species; I thtdk Dor chances.A ;
Increase, it ia tto diferenoe'
between haying a dedicated :•

doctor or : going. fo the hospi-
r
• K -.

- ....

taL The hospital -may have - '•

7

absolutely.fe^t-class equi£- ,

-

ment, - but you"bffcen~want VA1". ',

-something different^ a'more' -.
:
-

persoaai- touch." V ’-
-

.

'

-

Given the balance sheet of' - ' "
Rothschild

; Gontlhuation; ,-

and the healthy profits of }, •-
,NAt Rothschild, there' is ht-

’
r }

tie danger of Nathan Mayer
Rothschild’s .fortune -being. .•

squandered. : But Sir J^vdyn.
'-

andBaronDayftridllfoqufce ...v /’; •/

a great deal 6f bpldnessr-toj ‘

:

construct, a 'truly
. global-

investihfint;bank.
; -A •

.-XAIr
: -

*The City of . UyaAoH^i _ .

world of ifromrbu Datia.\y
.
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How to help
Russia

Components makers*
going global ' J&bmaiBd production of top-volume platforms

Platform Core car Volume

Two worrying and related

developments have dominated
the news from Moscow over the
post week. One is the fact that

efforts by tbe International
Monetary Fund to co-manage
Russia's economic recovery
have run into difficulty. The
IMF is expected to suspend pay-
ment of the latest tranche of its

SiOJibn credit because of the
government’s failure to collect

taxes, and its slowness in open-

ing the bond market to foreign-

ers.

The other development is the
warning from Russia’s defence

chiefs of '‘uncontrollable devel-

opments” in the military
because of a funding crisis.

While they are capable of crying

wolf to extract extra funding,

the latest crisis seems the most
severe since the Soviet collapse.

This might, therefore, seem a

bad moment for the IMF to be
tightening the screws on Rus-
sia. While the further rationalis-

ation of Russia's economy is

enormously desirable, the safe

control of its still vast arsenal is

surely even more important
In fact, however, both the tax

collection problems cited by the
IMF and the looming disintegra-

tion of the military are symp-
toms of a single problem that
Russia needs to tackle quickly,
with or without western
prompting. The problem is an
extreme lack of transparency in

the way money is collected and
disbursed by the Russian state.

Instead of raising revenue fairly

and consistently, the govern-
ment has created a web of tax
privileges for its friends.

Expenditure, particularly mil-
itary spending, presents an
equally murky picture. The
finance ministry complains that
it has no idea where much of
the notional military budget
goes. The spectacle of generals
with vast, opulent homes, while
conscripts lead a nightmarish
life of brutality and malnutri-
tion, prompts many observers to
suspect the worst.
The IMF will do nothing for

the governance of Russia, or its

its own credibility, by throwing
more money at either of these
problems. It is entirely justified

|

in holding back the latest
tranche of its loan.

On the other band, problems
in the Russian armed forces
may have reached the point
where some well-targeted west-
ern aid is needed to assist mili-
tary rationalisation and avoid a
dangerous breakdown. The suc-
cessful Nunn-Lugar programme
for dismantling nuclear weap-
ons has demonstrated the use-
fulness of helping the ex-Soviet
military to streamline itself. But
if any more aid is given, it

should part of a dearly identifi-

able and strictly conditional
credit line, separate from the
IMF's economic recovery plan.
If the west is urging transpar-
ency on Russia, it needs to

exhibit clear thinking too.

Internet pricing
The Internet, having survived
the allegation that it is a haunt
of pomograpfaers, now faces the
accusation that It is bringing
the Californian telephone sys-
tem to its knees. Pacific Bell,

the local phone company, says
16 of its switching centres are
experiencing problems of con-
gestion caused by heavy Inter-

net use. As Internet use
expands, the problem will get

worse. A "data tsunami", or
tidal wave, is on its way, says
Pacific Bell's parent company.
There is a specific issue here

related to the fact that US
phone companies mostly do Dot
charge for local calls. This is

popular with customers, but
relies on the fact that the aver-

j

age voice call lasts four min-
utes. Internet sessions - which
for many users start off over the
local phone network - average
20 minutes. Some users stay
connected to the Internet for

hours at a time.

The obvious answer is to

impose a small per-minute
charge, either for local calls or

for Internet connections. Such a
move will be unpopular, and
Pacific Bell's doom-mongering
is no doubt partly intended to
soften up telecoms regulators
and public opinion.

More broadly, however, the
issue reflects big changes in the
economics of telecommunica-
tions over the past decade. Tra-

ditionally, providing local call-

ing capacity was cheap, and

building long-distance or inter-

national links was expensive.
Now, thanks to fibre-optics,

micro-waves and satellites, the
world is awash with
long-distance capacity, but the
cost of providing local access is

unchanged. Yet in most mar-
kets long-distance calls are <

expensive and local ones are
cheap - sometimes, as in the
US, free.

The tensions this creates are

vividly illustrated by the Inter-

net - not merely in the case of
Californian web-users, but also

by the growth of "Internet tele-

phony”. This is not so much a
technological breakthrough as a

way of arbitraging between the

flat-rate pricing of Internet
access and the historically high
charges for international phone
calls.

The explosion in Internet use

is not. whatever frightened
phone companies may say, a
threat to the world telecoms
infrastructure. Like other inno-

vations. however, it is a threat

to traditional telecoms pricing.

Until the industry’s charging
structure is overhauled, it risks

sending the wrong signals to

users and suppliers. Such errors

in signalling can create appar-

ent shortages of capacity or -

just as bad but less noticeable -

artificial underuse of abundant
resources. The challenge the

Internet poses to the telecoms

industry and its regulators lies

in economics, not technology.

UK economy
If the miseries of unemployment
could be cured by adding a few
drops of inflationary finance to

the economic engine, who
would refuse the remedy? The
question has been asked many
limes in the UK since the sec-

ond world war, with Tories
applying the lubricant as much
as Labour.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the pres-

ent chancellor, is unlikely to

imitate Reginald Mautiling's bla-

tantly electioneering Budget of

1963, nor Anthony Barber’s mad
borrowing spree of a decade

later {when unemployment was

less than half its present level).

But will he avoid the mistakes

of the late 1980s, made by Nigel

Lawson, a chancellor bedecked
with medals from earlier cam-

paigns against rising prices?

Ten years ago, inflation was
subdued at 3 per cent (compared

with 2.9 per cent now. excluding

mortgage interest). Unemploy-

ment although dreadfully high

at more than 3J2m (l.lm above

the present figure), was starting

to come down. Manufacturing

output had still not recovered to

its level at the end of the 1970s,

but, as now, was moving in the

right direction.

It was at that point that the

then Mr Lawson started to

make a series of mistakes from

which the economy is only now
shaking itself free. His over-

expansion brought inflation,

recession, rising deficits and

debt. Yet the increase of public

spending in autumn 1986. when

monetary policy began to ease.

was welcomed by many. Infla-

tion, they thought, had been
tamed.
Now, once again inflation

seems subdued; once again an
election is looming; and once
more a Tory chancellor is under

political pressure to permit a

“prudent” easing of policy.

There is one lesson from his-

tory: any slackening now would

be liable to take effect at the

wrong moment. Next year most
forecasters, including the Trea-

sury’s, expect the economy to

be picking up speed - with
annual growth of perhaps 3*/*

per cent or more. This is exactly

when it will not need an extra

push. The second lesson is that

even with 2m unemployed, an

economy with too much
momentum can trip up. sprawl-

ing into inflation.

Wage costs are now under

better control than in the mid-

1980s, when average earnings

were rising at about 7.5 per cent

a year, almost twice the present

rate. Consumer spending is

buoyant manufacturers predict

a recovery from lean times, and

gross domestic product growth !

is accelerating- Good news. But

It carries warning signs: sur-

veys suggest people are losing

the fear of the dole, while skills

shortages are appearing in the

Midlands. Unit labour costs are

rising at an annual rate of 5 per

cent House price inflation has

picked up sharply to about 6’/=

per cent in the south ...

Watch out. Mr Clarke. The

UK may have been here before.

Top five platforms, 1995
Production fri major markets

Company Platform Europe US Japan
^

Toyota '

.
.Comte/Pr^ -0 :

:
319,529 *'

Volkswagen Goff/Jetta 731.087 115,602 0 345.689

: Ford .-AV.;0.
#
.TfySi?

General Motors C/K 0 713.827 0 713,827.

;«=!« >'»' - ->FUnto -C
.
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Transaction

Putting together the pieces

the main International deals of 1996

Value fSbn)

January

February

Aprils. JuJy

September.

September

TomWns (UK feidustrtajgroup) buys Gates

Rubbw of the US’fttansmteslon belts,and hoses) •y .

‘ •’

Bosch {German electronics) buys Bendlx

(hydraulic brake) subsidiary of Allied Signal of (he US

Bleed Tecrinoiotpoa fLtS components maker) buysMomO
(steering wheels) and'Gafltno Plasturgte (plastics) of Italy

Lucas (UK auto and aerospace parts) and Verity (US
Industrial group) merge

Tenneco Automotive (LiSsuppensaon and 'exhaust
;

Systems) buys Putfmah (US engine mounts)

Johnson Controls (US seeling and interiors) buys
Prince Automotive (US interiors)

Magna (Gariadapreoangfi'ancl seating)

buys Douglas &Lomason,(US steatlrig)

Dana (US body parts) buys Sealed Power (engine parts)

division of SPX group (US components maker)

Autofiv (Swedish airbag maker) to. merge with
‘‘ '

Morton group's Automotive Safety Products ..

seatbelts and airbags subsidiary (US components) ,
;

.'

x-V t9-

,

f* h-

; . a'ttsT

Sources: Automotive News. FT

Star parts for bit players
Carmakers are driving components companies towards a
consolidation of the global market, writes Haig Simonian

E
very Friday, at pre-

cisely 7am Detroit
time, the top purchas-
ing managers of Gen-
eral Motors, the

world's biggest car company,
pick up their telephones for a
two-hour conference call. The dis-

cussion is scheduled to unite
executives in the five continents
where they work without disturb-

ing their sleep.

On the agenda are the group’s
plans for future cars and trucks,

and what these may require in
the way of such important parts
as tyres, brakes and airbags.

Such a call would have been
inconceivable a few years ago.
Until the 1990s. even such multi-

national carmakers as GM oper-

ated through separate regional
divisions or subsidiaries. Each
built different models, depending
on its market. Today, leading car-

makers plan new vehicles on a
global basis. Production runs for

some popular cars will easily
exceed im units a year - double
present volumes.
Higher volumes and greater

standardisation have triggered
an upheaval among components
suppliers. In the biggest change
in its history, the once-diversified

components business is being
rationalised as large specialists

gobble up the minnows. "The
number of suppliers for many
key parts will be whittled down
to two players, maybe three,”

says Mr Richard Snell, chief exec-

utive of Tenneco Automotive, a

leading US components group.
GM’s globe-spanning telephone

call highlights the two fundamen-
tal trends shaping the process.

As economic growth spurs car
ownership in new markets, car-

makers are building factories

from Botswana to Brazil. But
rather than designing different

models for each region, they are
standardising around “world
cars", such as Ford’s Mondeo
(known as the Ford Contour and
Mercury Mystique in the US), to

contain spiralling development

costs.

While internationalising pro-

duction and exploiting economies
of scale, carmakers are trying to

cut the costs of future vehicles by
buying more components from
outside sources. Both develop-
ments are having a profound
effect on the components indus-

try. which depends largely on the
vehicle makers for its livelihood.

“Globalisation is forcing people

to act.” says Sir Colin Hope,
chairman of T&N, the UK compo-
nents group.
The changes are being dictated

by multinational vehicle makers.
GM alone spends about $70bn
(E44bn> a year on parts, says Mr
Tom Fabus. bead of its US
vehicle purchasing operation. Mr
John Devine, Ford’s chief finan-

cial officer, says: “You go from
making a product that’s around
400.000-500,000 units to a product
that’s l-Sra. There's an enormous
cost-saving there on parts.”

Many new car and truck plants
are in regions such as eastern
Europe or China where the local

components industry is in its

infancy. To ensure reliable and
prompt supplies, carmakers are
Inviting their components suppli-

ers in more advanced economies
to follow them into new markets.
The reward for suppliers is not

only new business but also the

prize of becoming the exclusive

worldwide source for a crucial
component on a new, possibly
global, car. Volumes can be very
large. Fiat expects to build about
im a year of its new Palio model
when production peaks. Ford
made almost 650.000 of the Mon-
deo/Countour/Mystique at its

European. US and Mexican
plants last year. Output of its

smaller Fiesta, manufactured in

Europe and Brazil, and soon in

India, should exceed 900,000 units

a year by the end of the century.

The changes in the industry
have created the opportunity for

components companies to make a

wider range of parts and for the

vehicle makers to turn to their

suppliers for items they once
made themselves. The main rea-

son for outsourcing is cost Pay
in the components industry is

often considerably below that in
car plants, meaning component
makers can produce more
cheaply than a car company.
Such cost advantages are often

multiplied by tbe fact that big
components specialists supply
more than one carmaker, giving
them greater economies of scale

than those available even to a
mammoth such as GM.
Carmakers' enthusiasm for out-

sourcing lay at the heart of the
recent dispute between GM and
the Canadian Auto Workers
union, which also affected GM’s
US plants. Although the agree-
ments being negotiated between
the big three US carmakers and
the United Auto Workers union
of the US may slow the trend
towards outsourcing, details
remain sketchy and it is unlikely
that the move wall be reversed.

I
n some cases, car compa-
nies have even sold com-
ponents factories to parts

specialists in return for

long-term exclusive supply
contracts. GKN, the UK maker of
constant velocity joints, is now
Fiat's exclusive supplier of such
joints in Italy and Poland. TRW.
the US auto components and
aerospace group, has done the
same with Fiat and Renault for
steering gear and valves.

Outsourcing can offer car-

makers more than lower prices.

It can release precious working
capital - otherwise tied up in a
low-margin business - for more
profitable investment in their
core activities. Research and
development costs are also borne
by components companies.
Together, globalisation and out-

sourcing have triggered a wave
of mergers and takeovers in the
components industry as suppliers

react to the vehicle makers'
needs for lower prices and global

sourcing.

This year has brought five

$lbn-plus takeovers, while the
total value of big transactions
announced since January is

nearly $l5bn (see table).

Further consolidation appears
inevitable, according to Mr
George Simpson, until last month
chief executive of Lucas, the UK
components company. He expects
the number of leading compo-
nents companies to shrink to
15-20 global groups over the next
decade, compared with about 10
times that number today.

Mr Simpson, now chief execu-
tive of General Electric Com-
pany, the UK engineering and
defence group, should know. His
former employer recently com-
pleted this year's largest merger
- a $4.9bn marriage with Varity.

the big US components and
engines group. LucasVarity will

be one of world's top three sup-

pliers of braking systems.
Acquisitions and big mergers

are expected to accelerate as
other companies with global
ambitions sweep up smaller
regional components makers.
US components companies

have been among the most
aggressive acquirers internation-

ally. Mr Woody Morcott, chair-

man of Dana, a big US body com-
ponents group, expects foreign
sales to reach 50 per cent of turn-

over in 2000 against 31 per cent in

1994.

In certain products, the biggest
rationalisations have already
taken place. Car seats have now
been concentrated among three
producers - Johnson Controls
and Lear of the US and Canada's
Magna; the braking business is

dominated by Bosch, LucasVarity
and ITT of the US; Arvin and
Tenneco Automotive account for

tbe bulk of exhaust systems and
shock absorbers; Autoliv and
Morton will dominate airbags
and seatbelts.

Yet consolidation is still

resisted, especially in Europe.
French carmakers reacted
angrily to signals from Mr Carlo

OBSERVER
Full Borer
response

Switzerland has gone on a

war footing. After suffering

weeks of allegations over shady
dealings with Nazi Germany, the

country is preparing the

counter-attack. Thomas Borer,

39, a little-known diplomat, has
been given the job of repairing

the country's battered

international reputation

following a long-running

bombardment of accusations and
half truths from Alferase

D'Amato, chairman of the US
senate banking committee.

The senator may be a loose

cannon domestically, but he is

proving to be a formidable

enemy for the Swiss - who have

mostly responded by setting up
yet more committees. Last week,

two new government taskforces

emerged, with mandates that

seemingly overlap with the

Independent panel of experts

already being formed.

The Swiss excuse is that the

taskforces are needed to deflect

enemy fire in the short term,

while the yet-to-be-named expert

panel studies the issue in peace.

It is now Borer’sjob to get

things moving. A lawyer who
has shaken up the internal

management of the foreign

service, he was also in charge of

sorting out tbe delicate problem

erf the Swiss ambassador to

Romania who fell in love with

an alleged spy.

If he succeeds as his country's
answer to D’Amato, then he can
look forward to an ambassador-
ship himself. If not, he could be
destined to follow his Romanian

-

connection into oblivion.

Lage no lout
Canadian ministers and

bankers involved in this week's

visit by Cuban vice-president
Carlos Lage will be meeting the

island's leading economic
reformer to what is the highest

official contact between the two
nations for 20 years. They may
well also wonder ifthey are

talking to 70-year-old president

Fidel Castro's successor.

Lage, 44, is one of the younger,
reform-minded Cuban
technocrats who have come into

the limelight since the collapse

of the Soviet Union forced Cuba
to seek stronger trade and
investment ties with the west A
former leader of the Young
Communists' Union. Lage was
promoted to the ruling

Communist party politburo in

1990 and became vice-president

in 1993.

Having started out as a-

paediatrteian, it is now his job to

administer carefully measured -

and diluted - doses of .

market-style reforms to a nation

still marked by Soviet-style

command economics.

By way of contrast with the

Castro bombast and love of

military uniforms, Lage is quiet,

self-effacing and most at home in

jeans. Despite his growing
authority in matters economic,
he still clearly defers to the

patriarch, who continues to rant

against “capitalism”.
At the same lime, be

impresses foreigners with his

straight-talking, down-to-earth

manner. Some even say he is a
Cuban leader with whom the

Americans could work;

Looks good
Norway’s new premier

Thorbjfirn Jagland will have to

work hard if he is to emerge
from the shadow of his bustling

predecessor, Gro Harlem
.

Brundtland.
But there is nothing remotely

grey about finance minister Jens
Stoltenberg, a dashing fellow of

just 37 years who has been rising

swiftly through Labour’s ranks
since he started on the party
newspaper in 1979.

No doubt it has not htirt that

his father, Thorvald Stoltenberg,

was foreign minster and tbe UN
mediator in the Balkans during
the worst days of the war in
Yugoslavia. Hismother Anna
has also served as a senior .

bureaucrat in Oslo.

In one respect, though,
Jagland’s choice of young Jens is

something ofa surprise. In 1992,

when Gro stepped down as party
chairperson, Stoltenberg p£re
was the new premier's chief
rival for the post. It has been
conventional wisdom in political

circles ever since that Gro’s
preference was for tbe loser.

As well as being supposedly
the best-looking politician in
town. Jens, who led a royal
commission on the role of men
in the 1980s, has an economics
degree. Should come in handy -

and anyway that black gold from
the North Sea eases no end tbe
burdens of office of a Norwegian
finance minister.

Not so Doleful?
There is hope for Bob Dole

yet. Because, on Saturday night,

the New York Yankees won
baseball’s World Series.

In the five election years in

which they have previously been
in the finals, their three titles

have coincided with a
Republican taking the White
House, their two defeats with a
Democratic victory. This time,
they came from behind - as Dole
must - losing the first two
games at home against the
Atlanta Braves before winning
the next three away and
Clinching the series back in the
Bronx
Mind you. most of the other

widely watched indices - polls,
the stock market, hem lines -
tend to favour Bill Clinton.

De Benedetti that Cerus. his

French holding company, was
prepared to sell its 28 per cent
stake in Valeo, the French-baaed
lighting and parts group. Mr Jac-

ques Calvet. chairman of Peug-
eot-Citroen, and Mr Louis
Schweitzer, the Renault chair-

man. came out against Valeo fall-

ing prey to a US counterpart. The
stake looks set to be sold to Com-
pagnie Generate d’lndustrie et de
Participation, a friendly French
holding company.
Another arranged marriage

took place this month to ensure
Bertrand Faure, a French seating
and interiors company, remained
in national hands after a Peug-
eot-CitroSn subsidiary bought a
majority stake in the holding
company that indirectly controls
the group.

Such hostility partly reflects

carmakers' fundamental worry
over consolidation. While their

search for economies of scale has
Jed them to promote rationalisa-

tion among suppliers, the process
will inevitably make them more
dependent on their suppliers.

Mr John Waraniak, co-author
of a report on suppliers by
A.T. Kearney, the management
consultants, and the University
of Michigan, confirms compo-
nents companies and carmakers
are becoming more interdepen-
dent. Instead of inviting suppliers
to annual bidding contests,
vehicle makers are forging lon-

ger-term bonds with suppliers by
global supply deals and outsourc-
ing, says the report. That means
the carmakers are helping to cre-

ate companies that will be more
equal partners than the smaller,
regionally based manufacturers
they dominated in the past.

Already many of the new
vehicle plants being built around
the world envisage much closer
interdependence, with large parts
of the shopfloor run by compo-
nents companies. The vehicle
makers will remain in charge,
but the balance is shifting
towards their suppliers.

lOO years ago
Gluttony and Insurance
In the Life proposal form of
the Royal Insurance Company
we observe; “Are you and
have you always been of tem-
perate habits as to eating and
drinking?" Tbe query as to
eating is a searching one, and
must drag many a sensitive
conscience backwards to the
recollection of Sunday School
treats and Christmas dinners;
but we question whether a
proposer will ever acknowl-
edge that he ate too much In
the past. With the view of
keeping his policy indisput-

able, many a man will own to
long past intemperance in the
absorption of liquids, but glut-
tony in the consumption of
solids is so seldom recognised
by the most experienced expo-
nent of it that the plea of not
guilty will be Invariable.

50 years ago
The Diamond ’Racket’
“I have to tie very, very care-
ful that anything I do does
not destroy the value of dia-
monds in the market,''

declared Mr. A. Creech Jones
Secretory of State for the Col’
onies, when he spoke on min-
eral resources in the Colonial
Territories during the week-
end. Referring to the recent
diamond discovery in Tangan-
yika as the “richest in the
world." he declared: *rt may
be a desirable thing that I
should enter the diamond
‘racket’”.
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German tax rises ‘could

break ruling coalition’
By Frederick StOdemann
in Berlin

Tensions in Germany's ruling

coalition became public yester-

day as several high-ranking
members of the liberal Free
Democratic party, the junior
coalition partner, criticised the
policies of Mr Theo Waigel, the

finance minister.

Senior FDP figures warned
that the coalition was at risk if

Mr Waigel proposed increasing
taxes to cover a likely DMTbn
f$4.7bn) shortfall in the 1997

budget.
The budget gap has arisen

because of the breakdown 10
days ago of talks with the
opposition Social Democrats
over government plans to post-
pone a rise in child allowance
payments.
Speaking to the magazine

Der Spiegel, Mr Wolfgang Ger-
hard. FDP chairman, said he
was exasperated by the linger-

ing uncertainty over the true

state of government finances.

He said he was tired of “hav-
ing to discuss budgets with
new numbers on' a weekly
basis".

Mr Gerhard said his party
would not support any new tax
rises and warned that the
coalition would come to an end
if Mr Waigel ignored the FDP's
stance.

As evidence of the FDP’s rec-

ognition of Mr Waigel’s diffi-

culties. Mr Gerhard pointed to

his party’s agreement to bridge
some of the budget gap by
postponing until 1998 a cut in
the “solidarity tax” - a 7.5 per
cent income tax surcharge to
pay for reconstruction in east-

ern Germany, ft was now the
turn of the finance minister to

make sure there were no fur-

ther rises in either spending or
taxes.

Mr Guido Westerwelle. FDP
general secretary, said his par-
ty’s recent rejection of a pro-
posal by Mr Waigel to raise

petrol taxes had created a
“firewall” against efforts to

use tax rises to balance bud-
gets.

The finance minister was
also criticised by Count Otto
Lambsdorff. the FDP's econom-
ics spokesman, who in an
interview with the Berlin
newspaper Der Tagesspiegel
called on Mr Waigel to make
further spending cuts.

Mr Peter Hlntze, general sec-

retary of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's Christian Democratic
Union, dismissed the FDP's
attacks as “threatening ges-

tures and unjustified allega-

tions" and advised the FDP to
concentrate on Its own prob-
lems.
Meanwhile Mr Gerhard

Schroder, a leading opposition
figure, was criticised on all

sides for a newspaper inter-

view in which he said Euro-
pean monetary uninn should
be postponed. Mr SchrOder told
Bild Zeitung: “I have ever-in-

creasing doubts over whether
we will be able to meet the
criteria for monetary union.”

UK Labour
Continued from Page 1

on BBC television's On the
Record programme, stressed
that the determining factor
should be what he calls “con-
vergence of real economic per-
formance” such as investment,
employment and output.
The issue, he said, was

“straightforward”. “Will this

decision help or hinder the cre-

ation of jobs in Britain?" If

that were so. the attractions of
a single currency would be
clear. But he added: “Until we
are confident that we have
done that it could be very
risky for Britain to give up the
option in future of devaluing if

that was necessary."
The prime ministers of Aus-

tria, Portugal and the Nether-
lands have given open support
to what they see as Labour's
more positive view on Europe.

EU wealth
Continued from Page 1

report. But so is the failure to
close the economic divide
between the prosperous south
and the north of the UK.
The report challenges gov-

ernment claims that the whole
country benefits from Conser-
vative economic policies and
could provide the opposition
Labour party with political

ammunition in the campaign
for the genera] election which
must be held before the end of
May. The British government
yesterday rejected the report’s

findings.

The commission report
avoids specific comment on
the success or failure of
national policies. It relies

instead on comparative eco-
nomic data to illustrate the
differences between member
states.

EU set to close

telecoms loophole
By Alan Cane in London

The European Union is set to

close a loophole in its value
added tax laws which enables
overseas telecommunications
companies to undercut local
operators. Temporary legisla-

tion could be in place by Janu-
ary I next year, with a perma-
nent ruling a year later.

Under current rules, tele-

coms operators not registered
in the EU can supply services
VAT-free, but EU-registered
suppliers must charge the full

tax rate. The UK says this
leads to "distortions of compe-
tition and loss of revenue".
The UK has asked the Euro-

pean Commission to change
the rules temporarily, pending
a permanent amendment of
EU law. Customs authorities
in other EU states are backing
the move because of concern
about the effect of the loophole
on local operators. New rules

involving registration could
cost non-EU companies sub-
stantial international market
share and "tens of millions of
dollars", according to Mr Tom
Elliott, worldwide managing
partner for communications
businesses at accountants
Arthur Andersen.

Mr Richard Baxter, senior
tax manager for Arthur Ander-
sen. said: “Some companies
are fearful that if they register

for VAT in certain countries
they might expose themselves
to further forms of corporate
taxation."

The rule change is most
likely to hit newer operators,

call-back services set up to cir-

cumvent high European
long-distance tariffs, and infor-

mation services such as
CompuServe, whereas large
operators such as AT&T will

not be affected.

Metropolitan Fibre Systems,
a fast-growing US-based opera-
tor targeting business custom-
ers in the UK. France and Ger-
many. said it was able to bill

international customers free of
VAT because of the rules.

Ms Pat Chapman-Pincher.
MFS director of commercial
operations, said the company
was aware of the tax authori-

ties’ concern and was in talks

to ameliorate the effects of the
loophole's closure. It was also
afraid the rule change would
discriminate against financial

services groups, educational
organisations and charities
which would be unable to

reclaim VAT.

India consumer imports
Continued from Page I

than double its exports to

$75bn by the turn of the cen-
tury. would be able to afford

more imports as its exports
rose. “We will not act under
any kind of pressure." he said.

“A process which can be
sustained on a long-term

basis is what we can offer."

India also had to consider
the protection currently
granted to small and medium-
sized industries which have
exclusive rights to manufac-
ture 836 listed consumer items,

such as footwear, garments,
glassware, radios and some
electronic goods.

Tung urges

tightening

of Hong
Kong links

with China
By John Rkkfing
in Hong Kong

Hr Tong Chee-hwa, the
shipping tycoon and a front-

runner to bead Hong Kong's
post-colonial government, yes-

terday pledged to defend the
territory’s way of life but said

closer co-operation with China
was needed to secure a suc-
cessful transition.

“We have to preserve our
lifestyle,” he said, referring to
the transfer of the territory’s

sovereignty from Britain to
China on July 1 next year.
“That is the responsibility of
the chief executive. That
means freedom of thought,
freedom of movement, free-

dom of capital and freedom of
the press.”

While Mr Tung was confi-

dent about the handover - cit-

ing the “parallel interests” of
Beijing and Hong Kong - he
expressed concern that politi-

cal wrangles had distracted
the territory from economic
and social issues and the chal-

lenge of regional rivals, such
as Singapore.
He claimed the Hong Kong

government “could have done
much better” in its handling
of relations with the main-
land, outlining a strategy of
co-operation with Beijing
rather than confrontation.
His remarks come as the

selection process for chief
executive enters its final
stretch and as Mrs Anson
Chan, one of the staunchest
defenders of Hong Kong’s
autonomy, announced that she
would not be seeking the post.

In a move that will reassure
the local and international
business community, however,
Mrs Chan, the respected head
of the civil service, said at the
weekend that she wanted to

play an active role in the tran-

sition. Mr Tong said he would
seek to retain Mrs Chan in her
post of chief secretary.

With Mrs Chan confirming
she will not run, and with
applications closing today, Mr
Tung is seen as a strong con-

tender to steer Hong Kong
through the transition.

Rivals include Mr Peter
Woo, a businessman. Sir Ti
Liang-yang, the former chief

justice, and Mr Simon Li. a
former appeals court judge.
A decision is due by early

December, when a candidate
is expected to be nominated by
a Beijing-backed committee
and appointed by the Chinese
government.
Mr Tung’s stance on politi-

cal development and support
for China’s plans to replace
the territory’s elected legisla-

ture marked a breach with Mr
Chris Patten, the Hong Kong
governor, who has said that
the move could destabilise the
territory. “We have very dif-

ferent views on that,” Mr
Tung said.

Europe today
The British Isles, western
France, the Benelux and
northern Spain will have
plenty of rain. There will be
gales in the English Channel
and southern part of the

North Sea Southern
Scandinavia, northern

Germany and Poland are

expected to have rain. The
Balkans will have sunny
spells. Serbia and Hungary
will have occasional

showers. Southern Europe
will be dry and sunny with

temperatures reaching 24C
in southern Spain.

Five-day forecast

The British Isles will be dry

with sunny spells on Tuesday
and Wednesday. More rain is

expected by Thursday. The

Benelux and central Europe
will be unsettled. The Alps

will have plenty of ran and
snow. Italy and the Balkans

will have heavy showers or

thunderstorms.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES Situation at IS GMT. Temperatures maximum for day. Forecasts by Metoo Consutt at the Netherlands

Maximum Bei|ng sun 18 Caracas fair 32

Celsius Belfast ram 11 Cardiff ran 15

Abu Dhabi sun 32 Belgrade cloudy 13 Casablanca sun 22

Accra shower 30 Berlin drzzl 13 Chicago sim 12

Algiers sun 24 Bermuda fair 26 Cologne drzzl 17

Amsaardam rain 16 Bogota shower 20 Dakar sun 31

Athens fair 16 Bombay fair 32 Dallas shower 21

Atlanta shower 27 Brussels dmi 17 Delhi sun 31

B. Aires fair 29 Budapest ram 10 Dubai sun 32

B.ham rain 15 C.hagen rain 12 Dublin ram 13

Bangkok shower 32 Cairo fair 23 Dubrovnik fair 15

Barcelona fair 20 Capa Town sun 21 Edinburgh rain 10

Constant improvement of our service.

That's our commitment.

Lufthansa

Faro sun 23 Madrid sun 20 Rangoon dowdy 32
Frankfurt cloudy 18 Majorca fair 21 Reykjavik fair 0
Geneva shower 18 Malta fafr 21 Rio shower 30
Gibraltar sun 21 Manchester rain 14 Rome fair 20
Glasgow rain 10 Manila Cloudy 30 S. Frsco sun 21
Hamburg drzzl 14 Mettxxine Wr IB Seoul show® 17
Helsinki rain 7 Mexico Chy shower 25 Singapore shower 32
Hong Kong fair 29 Miami sun 29 Stockholm shower 11
Honolulu fair 31 Milan Cloudy 15 Strasboug fains
Istanbul fair 13 Montreal cloudy 12 Sydney shower 22
Jakarta cloudy 30 Moscow fair 5 Tangier Sui 22
Jersey rain 17 Munch shower 16 Tel Aw* shower 23
Karachi sun 34 Nairobi fair 29 Tokyo rain 18
Kuwait sun 31 Naples fair 17 Toronto fair 10
L Angeles fair 22 Nassau fair 29 Vancouver rain 12
Las Palmas sun 26 New York shower 19 Venice cloudy 14
Lima fair 21 Nice shower 18 Vienna shower 14
Lisbon sun 20 Nicosia shower 20 Warsaw rain 8
London rain 17 Oslo fair 10 Washington shower 23
Lux.boisg drzzl 14 Parts cloudy 17 Wellington rain 17
Lyon fair 18 Penn fair 29 Winnipeg fair 8
Madeira fair 24 Prague drzzl 13 Zurich cloudy 15

From the Mediterranean to the
Baltic, companies are changing fes-

ter than yon can say European cor-

porate restructuring. Sluggish eco-

nomic growth, low inflation and
strong currencies are forcing com-
panies to become more competitive.

Cost cutting remains the starting

point for improving profitability,

such as this year’s rationalisation

at Switzerland’s big banks.' and’the
apparently relentless job reductions

at Philips and Siemens; But as the
shareholder value culture spreads,

companies are latching on to more
imaginative ways to improve
returns.

Focus is increasingly in vogue,
particularly in Germany, where the
landscape is dominated by diversi-

fied holding companies. Daimler-
Benz has sold off a host of non-core
activities in the process of turning
itself back into a more modest, but
more profitable, carmaker. Mean-
while, Hoechst is preparing to
unlock value by demerging its phar-
maceuticals arm, while French con-
glomerate Compagnie Generate des
Eaux intends to spin off its tele-

coms businesses.
Concentrating on fewer activities

is allowing companies to expand
their remaining core businesses.
Airlines and automotive component
manufacturers have been consoli-
dating for years. But the trend is

spreading to regional businesses
like retailers: Germany has seen the
merger of Kaufhof and Asko into.

Metro, while France's Anchan.
supermarket took over smaller rival

Docks de France.
The nest phase, stfl] in its infancy

in Europe, will be financial restruct-

uring. Dividend growth still ranks
as a low priority on the Continent,
while share buy-backs are illegal in
many countries. That is slowly
changing and Sweden and Switzer-

land may lift restrictions in the
next 12 months. But German
approval for share bny-backs is

likely to be delayed until a more
general reform of the tax system in
1998.

Even so. Germany has embraced
the idea of shareholder value with
the greatest enthusiasm. And with
average returns on equity of 9 per
cent, against 17 per cent in the US.
there Is huge scope for improve-
ment.
Brokers estimate that successful

restructuring could add 20 per cent
to German equity values. By con-
trast, France, despite a more share-

holder-friendly legal and fiscal

framework, has yet to show much
cultural change. The next five years
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may. still prove as big' a disappoint-

.

ment as the past five. :

.

Landing slots

How much is an airport tending
slot worth? Given the likelihood.'
rtmf the European Commission will

let slots be openly traded, it te a
question worth trying to. answer. .

. In theory, the picture should be
clear where dots are in short sup-

ply, they should be worth the capi-

talised value of the profits a buyer
could extract. But this varies
hugely. Profitability on short-haul

flights is often marginal.. But from
qach slot used forlong-haul flights,

according to BZW 'estimates, British

Airways .makes average post-tax
ftamirigs of SASm (J7Tn) a year. At
BA’s price/eamings -multiple, that;

implies a slot could theoretically be
worth £6Qm or so - depending on
the value off the slot at the other
end of the route Using the same
kind of analysis, BZW reckon BA’s
Heathrow slots alone are. worth
£4bn-£5bru

Ultimately, values like' thte could
greatly strengthen airline balance
sheets. But a sharp increase in the
value of an airline’s assets would
not in itself increase, its- market
value. On tiie .contrary. it would
just show (hat its retuni on assets

is lower than It previously, looked.
What Will matfl a finanraal riiffer-

ence is •mnnwTrait airlines selling or ..

leasing slots to others. Certainly, .if

slots become tradeable, airlines, will

less oftffii hang on to slots on' the
off-chance they may one day *be-
wanted. The result should be a bet -

ter allocation: less profitable short-

haul operators wiH have a strong
incentive to sell to long-haul opera-
tors and shift their services to less

prestigious airports. And as in tele-

coms, the result should be a healthy
rebalancing as more competition

brings fat long-distance margins

.under pressure. .*.

.
. gut this is probably: too neat £
picture. A big international airline .

using a slot for a not very profitable

short-haul route wffl not neceSsaK

Uy be keen to seD to a competitor^

running a long-haul route .instead,

. After-all, it
; could use the slot for a

long-haul route, itself. And it may

-not be doing so far good reasons

short-haul routes are usually, worth

more than they- seem thanks to the'

’ feeder passengers they bring.

.Forthis reason, Internationa] air-

jines are.unlikely to be.big net sev-

ere of slots. Far more plausible caa-

• didates are short-ba'dl .
Operators -;.~

the likes off British Midland, which

has lots of Heathrow slots but could

perfectly well fly from elsewhere.

With TJS . airlines queueing up to.

• crack into Heathrow, it is almost

certainly sitting on a gold mine.

^Retail banking . ;
-

The idea of baving your grocer

'double as your banker would untfl ;

recently have, seemed absurd. But

With companies as diverse as Micro:

soft and Marks said Spencer turning

their hand to
:

. financial services,;

J. Salisbury’ s ' plan- to launch a,

bank seems v less. remarkable . .It

does, however,- underline the extent

of the challenge high street banks

are’
,; facing. Retailers' are betting

that the .combination .
of customer

loyalty, strong brands and ' the ; dis-

mal reputation of many banks pres-

ents a good business Opportunity.

Given the rich' -profits available

from retail banking. I they, have
every reason .to try’- in the case of

Bank of Scotland, Sainsbiiry’s joint

venture partner, the decision to par-

ticipate Was easy; it has, only a lim-

ited presence' in England.- But a
bank like Barclays faces a more
acute dilemma: on 'the.one hand, it

risks cannibalising, its own;custom-
ers in such a structure. Biit if it- is

going to lose them .anyway,- it

should try to grab some of the
spoils. NatWest’s ..decision to

co-operate with Tesco can be
viewed in this light .'

• '

: While.the new pretenders bavfe^a

clear lead over the "banks on ser-

vice. they don't hold all.the aces.

Inertia will prevent many- custom-
ers moving, while others will still

be happier trusting their .life

savings to a conventional bank.
Retailers will also need to be care-

ful. they dan’t damage their fran-

chise! by generating, customer dis-

satisfaction in areas ftariggnttel to

tfaelr main 'imenestsL
. ^
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Without us,
it wouldn't be a legendary

long distance runner.

Over one million miles and still no oil leaks: that’s the marathon pafotinaore b£tiie 'FDffTTFe rear ctimkawi&
John Crane Polymer Engineering fitted to this delivery trucks Berkms Ea^
{actor in enabling truck operators Dennis Dixon Ltd to extendservice intervals from every25.tip(3 rnil^tbever^

r^^
as the engine gets older Similar experiences reported toJohni Cmue Polymer Engineerii^ pto^ foai tiieir T^fel
rotary shaft seals dramatically out-perfomi standard elastomeric Seals, increasing reh^iiy ana efirainatfogdti^

Without them, toad runners couldn’t set great trade reccudSi . j V . / .

John Crane is one of Tl Group’s three specialised en^neeringbusiiiesses, the others bring BiL_v
Each one is a technological and market leader m lts fiddL Thgetl^ thefrsperi^Sik^^ab^

Tl Group to ga the critical answers rig^t for its customers. Wbddwide.'' "
.
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BANKING
Buffeted by
stormy seas
of change
‘Switzerland’s bankers are battening down
/ the hatches. The most pressing problem

' which they must face is the low profitability
of their traditional domestic banking
business. William Hall reports

°

E
very generation of bankers

l- UKes to believe that the
fchallenges they face are

more demanding than those' that

v confronted, their predecessors.-
• But fbr once Switzerland's bank-

•>'«» may. he right It is hard to
-

- remember atime when the coun-

try’s banking system has been
.

buffeted by so many conflicting •

forces. : ‘

_
‘

.

'&t1£ •dTraueetic level, the banks
are having to come to terms with

.

a Swiss economy which has
stopped growing for the past five

.. years: The combination of a
steadily appreciating Swiss franc',

and ar'

3tagnant economy have
takas a ,heavy toll on bank cus-

. tomers.
-

According to the statistics of

the Swiss -Bankers Association

. (SBA), the country’s banks have
' been forced7 to more than double
their provisions over the period.

- to a massive SFr56.5bn, while
their combined net profits of

1

SFr26hn between 1991 and 1995,

are' only SFr2J5bn higher than in

the' previous five years.
•

: Meanwhile, at an international
-' level Swiss banks, as a proxy for

Switzerland, are facing the most
-

- concerted attack on their reputa-

tion for probity in decades.
Allegations about Switzerland's

wartime role in handling looted
' Nam gold, and accusations that

- its banks are still sitting on bil-

- lions of dollars which belong to

the survivors of victims of the
L

holocaust, are undermining Swit-

zerland's efforts to shake off its

image as a loosely-regulated
financial centre whose advan-

, "tages are based on a belief, that

. the less questions asked the. bet-

ter. -
•

This background would test

he business judgment of even

new chief executives since the
start of the year and Mr Lukas
MQhlemann. chief executive of
Swiss Re. the world's second-big-
gest insurer, takes over as chief
executive of Credit Suisse, at the
end of the year. Meanwhile, Mr

:
Hans Meyer has taken over as
chairman of the Swiss National
Bank and Mr Daniel Zuberbtihler,
as director of Switzerland’s Fed-
eral Banking Commission, which
supervises the country's 400-plus
banks.
For Switzerland's Big Three

banks, the most pressing problem
is the low profitability of thetr
traditional domestic banking
business. For years, the substan-
tial profits from their private
banking operations, where Swit-
zerland is the world leader, have
disguised the very low returns on
domestic banking.
Credit Suisse’s response has

been to axe a third of its outlets

and shed 3,500 jobs, or about 15
per cent of its domestic work-
force. Swiss Bank Corporation is

cutting its branch network by a
third and Union Bank of Switzer-

land is expected to announce a
similar restructuring next
month. The cutbacks have dam-
aged morale among Switzerland's
109,000 bank employees and have
not gone down well in the rest of
Switzerland. But the action is

overdue, and necessary, if Swiss
Hankg are to continue to play a
role on the world stage out of all

proportion to the 9ize of their
domestic market
Mr Rainer Gut, Credit Suisse’s

chairman, says that Swiss banka
are caught up in a “tide of struc-

tural change against which it is

impossible to swim’*.

Such .comments will probably
raise a wry smile from Mr Martin

be most- seasaned-Swlss^markerq^Rbnav-thermayHlck Swissifinan-
lowever. the level ofnmcertaihty " der who has mounted a long-run-
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ias been raised by the arrival of

new generation of younger
. -ankers at the top of the big

~Turee Swiss banks. Union Bazik of
iwitzerland and Swiss Bank Cor-
-oration have both appointed

nlng campaign against Union
Bank of Switzerland, the coun-
try's biggest bank. He claims that

it has not been running its busi-

ness In the best Interests of its

shareholders. - The same accusa-

tions could easily be laid at the
door of the other two Swiss
banks.
However, the question “Did

they jump, or were they
pushed?", is increasingly aca-
demic. Swiss banks may not have
been the first In Europe to put
their house in order. But the
speed with which they are now
addressing the problem of overca-

pacity in their home market is a
lesson to banks in neighbouring
countries such as France and
Germany.
The big three Swiss banks have

signalled very clearly that they
do not intend to let the problems
of their domestic operations
undermine their obvious interna-

tional ambitions.

Such moves are leading to a
rapid breakdown of the tradi-

tional ways Swiss banks go about
their .business: They are still big
supporters of the SBA and would
probably blackball Mr Ebner
again, if he ever tried to join
their club. But their cosy rela-

tionships are increasingly a thing
of the past. The old interest rate

cartel has long since disappeared

and the time hac probably passed
when the SBA could be relied

upon to find one of its bigger

members willing to take over a
troubled bank and remove it

from the Swiss Ranking Commis-
sion’s problem list.

Ten years ago, it would have
been unthinkable for Mr Rainer
Gut, the chairman of Credit Sui-

sse. to publicly propose a merger
with UBS, his bigger rival, as he
did earlier this year, and then be
rebuffed. In the past, such mat-
ters would have been settled

behind closed doors. However,
the banks are much more con-

scious of their competitive stock
market ratings and are no longer
afraid of embarrassing each other
in public If this Is to their com-
petitive advantage.
The changes under way at the

big three banks, which account
fbr moreihan half of- Switzer-
land’s bank assets, are mirrored
right the way through the Swiss
banking system. The need for
outside capital is putting increas-

ing pressure on the dwindling
number of private banking part-

nerships and it seems only a mat-

ter of time before the exclusive

Swiss Private Bankers Associa-

tion. which traditionally supplies

the president of the Swiss Bank-
ers Association, has to open its

doors to private banks with lim-

ited liability.

The state-owned cantonal
banks, which have a 30 per cent
share of domestic retail banking,
are experiencing equally dra-

matic changes. They have been
even more exposed to the col-

lapse of the Swiss real estate
market than the Big Three and
their local communities are
increasingly unwilling to shoul-

der future losses. Some have
decided to sell their cantonal
hanks. UBS recently bought the

AppenzeU Kantonalbank and
local voters have agreed to the
partial privatisation of the Can-
tonal Bank of St Gall. Switzer-

land's seventh--bigg-est 'bartk.-Tbjg’

expected to be a precedent which
will be followed by other can-
tonal banks.
These moves, together with

efforts to bring the cantonal
hanks under the. direct supervi-

sion of the Federal Banking Com-

mission, should help, reduce the
distortions in the domestic bank-
ing market where some banks
have been able to take advantage
of their state-guarantee to under-
cut their more commercially-
minded rivals.

Up to now. Switzerland's 155

foreign banks have not been
caught up in the wave of domes-
tic restructuring. Unlike the rest

of the competition, their numbers
are still growing. Nevertheless,

they face several challenges of
which the most immediate is the

implementation of the proposed
new rules on the supervision of

cross-border banking which have
been released by the Basle com-
mittee on Banking Supervision,

under the umbrella of the Bank
for International Settlements.
Despite their proximity to

Biasle, Switzerland’s foreign
“tatnfcs^iave -a Jot at stake.' The
vast majority of them operate
through subsidiaries in Switzer-

land thin means that until

now they have only been super-

vised by the Swiss banking regu-
lator. Under the proposed
changes, overseas bank inspec-
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tors can conduct on-site inspec-

tions and this prospect is causing
considerable concern in some
quarters of the Swiss foreign
banking community which cher-

ish their bank secrecy.

One unfortunate side-effect of
the recent upheavals is that it

has led to a power vacuum at the
top of Swiss banking, as opposed
to the individual banks. This
could not have come at a worse
time, because recent allegations

about the war-time activities of

Switzerland’s financial institu-

tions are fuelling the popular
international stereotype of
greedy and immoral Swiss bank-
ers.

There is a very real question to

be answered by Switzerland.
What price did it pay for remain-
ing neutral during the second
world war, and was it justified by
the -

cost to others? -So .far the
leaders of the big three Swiss
banks have refused to enter the
debate, leaving their case to be
argued rather unconvincingly by
the Swiss Bankers Association.

They may come .to regret their

failure to take up the challenge.

How can a healthy company

uddenly find itself on the skids i

hiite easily, considering that it's con-

tantly faced with making difficult

ecisioos where the consequences

often lie hidden round the bend. If

the market drives off in an unexpect-

ed direction, management can only

watch anxiously as cash flow erodes

and nervous investors unload stock.

It’s a bumpy road, until repairs begin

to have their effects. There is no guar*

antee that your decisions will lead

you in the right direction. There can,

however, be a safety barrier to help

you control their consequences.We

call it financial risk management. It

goes without saying that only a lead-

ing global insurer has the strength to

provide the tools for financial shock

absorption. By the same token, we

feel we have a more urgent obligation

than others to come up with new

ideas. Especially if they are directed

at minimizing our customers' risks. INSURANCE GROUP
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The economy; by Frances Williams

Pick-up expected to be modest
The strong Swiss
franc must bear
much of the
blame for the
recent woes
Six years of economic
stagnation have jolted the
Swiss out of their habitual

complacency. With growth
of just 0-2 per cent annually

so far this decade, Switzer-

land's economic performance

has been worse than any
European country except
Finland.

The latest news on the
economy annihilated any
vestige of hope that this year
might see the end of the lon-

gest recession since the sec-

ond world war. Gross domes-
tic product fell in the spring
quarter (the sixth successive
quarterly drop) and most
commentators are predicting
zero or negative growth for

the Eull year.

The pick-up in economic
activity next year is expec-
ted to be only modest vari-

ously forecast at 0.5-1.5 per
cent, and no real recovery is

likely before 1998.

Mr Hans Kaufmann of
Bank Baer in Zurich, who is

predicting a 0.8 per cent drop
in GDP for 1996. says down-
ward revisions to growth in

1994 and 1995 imply a lower
level of economic output this

year than in 1990 when the
construction-led rapid
growth of the 1980s came to

an abrupt and painful halt
Because the Swiss popula-

tion has risen by more than

5 per cent in that time, this

would suggest “a significant

reduction in the per capita
standard of living”, Mr Kauf-
mann points out
Unemployment, which

peaked at over 5 per cent in

early 1994, is now 4.6 per
cent and rising again. These
jobless rates, though low by
international standards, are
still shockingly high for
most Swiss who lived with
virtually fill] employment
for nearly half a century.
Sweeping plans to restruc-

ture the domestic banking
system announced by Swit-
zerland’s big three banks,
and the merger of Ciba and
Sandoz, the Basle-based
chemicals giants, have also
contributed to an unprece-

W&fFs- r:
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Consumer confidence is at rock-bottom. Retafl sales are in the doldrums. But the ground for an upturn

dented sense oF insecurity
now felt by many Swiss
workers.
A survey published in July

found that seven in 10 Swiss
workers feared unemploy-
ment or wage cuts. Con-
sumer confidence is at
rock-bottom. Retail sales are
In the doldrums.
The strong Swiss franc

must bear much of the
blame for the country's

recent woes. Regaining its

reputation as a haven cur-

rency Tor nervous overseas
investors, it has appreciated
by 15 per cent over the past
three years and reached
record levels in 1995 against
the dollar and other leading
currencies.

Despite a weaker trend
this year the franc is still too
strong for comfort, leaving
many Swiss companies

struggling to stay afloat and
savaging the important tour-

ism industry which is exper-
iencing its worst recession
since the war.
Even the Swiss National

Bank admitted earlier this
year that the franc was
‘‘massively overval-
ued” - but failed to do any-
thing about it until the sum-
mer when it became clear
that the economy, far from
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You are about ru make a

major career change

Or you are scarring your own
business

And you are willing to

inv est !0 weeks of time

to prepare for the new
challenge

You are 3d to 45 years old

You have over 10 years of

manageme nt expericn ce

hour priority is to improve

your leadership capabilities

IMD s Program tor Executive Development

is for executives who axe in cbe process of making an

important career break.

Over a 10-week period, which can be taken in two

separate 5-week modules, a class of sixty highly motivated

participants prepare themselves for the new challenges ahead.
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The stock exchanges by William Hall

Delays have plagi

electronic bourse

has nevertheless been prepared

picking up. was sinking
deeper Into the morass. Mr
Georg Rich, SNB chief econ-
omist. even expressed fears

that Switzerland could be
facing a 1930s-style deflation

with falling prices.

In August, the SNB began
injecting funds into the
money markets to bring
short-term rates down and,
on September 27, cut the offi-

cial discount rate by half a
point to 1 per cent, its lowest
level since 1978. It did so
despite above-target money
supply growth which the
SNB attributed to a shift in
demand for liquidity by the
banks.
“The decision was taken to

create the best conditions for

the Swiss economy to stage
a recovery when activity

picks up in Europe, without
being neutralised by an over-
strong franc", Mr Jean-
Pierre Roth, SNB deputy
director, said later.

The SNB move has had
some effect in weakening the
franc but analysts are split

over whether the downward
trend can be sustained. Mr
Kaufinann of Bank Baer
thinks it can, given the wide
interest differentials
between the franc and other
currencies.

Others believe the franc
will remain at the mercy of
capital inflows at times of

exchange rate turbulence
and uncertainty over the
European Union's planned
common currency, the Euro.
“A certain overvaluation of
the Swiss franc will con-
tinue”. says Mr Peter Buom-
berger, chief economist at
Union Bank of Switzerland.
The ground for an upturn

has nevertheless been pre-
pared. Interest rates are low.
Inflation is running at 1 per
cent or less - which means
prices are broadly stable, by
the SNB's definition. Pro-
ducer prices have been fall-

ing steadily since last year.
“Currently, no inflation dan-
ger is perceptible on the
horizon," says Mr Alois
Schwietert, chief economist
of Swiss Bank Corporation.
But the impetus for

growth is lacking. Exports
and investment in plant and
equipment, the only buoyant
sectors in recent years, have
begun to run out of steam.
Consumer spending remains

.

depressed; construction is in
free fall; and the government
is battling to rein in the bud-
get deficit - a task made all

the harder by the recession.

Calls for counter-cyclical
investment to stimulate the
economy and create jobs
have fallen on deaf ears,

although in the longer term
high hopes are' being pinned
on the government’s
SFT30bn plan to drill two
new rail tunnels under the
Alps.

Making things worse in
the near term is the sluggish
performance of neighbouring
economies, which take the
bulk of Swiss exports. Ger-
many alone accounts for a
quarter of Swiss goods sent
abroad. "We can't create
good weather in Switzerland
if it's bad in our neigh-
bours”, Mr Roth admits.

The EBS is far

more than a
cost-effective

dealing and -

settlement system
Switzerland’s image as a
country where everything

works like clockwork took a
bit of a knock in the run-up

to this year’s launch of the

country’s new electronic

stock exchange.
The project has been

plagued by delays and has

cost more than was planned.

It got off to a bad start when
trading in some of Switzer-

land’s best known blue chips

had to be halted because
inexperienced traders had
punched in the wrong prices.

The project, known as the
Elektronische BOrse Schweiz
(EBS). has been under way
since 1992. It was originally

scheduled to cost less than
SFrSOm and begin operating
in March 1995. En the end it

appears to have cost about
SFrl25m, with member
banks investing as much as
another SFrSOOm in convert-

ing their, dealing rooms and
back-office systems. Elec-

tronic trading in foreign
shares began last December,
but trading in Swiss equities

and bonds did not get under
way until August 1996.

The EBS is far more than
an efficient and cost-effec-

tive dealing and settlement
system. It has been used as
the excuse to weld together
Switzerland's three compet-
ing stock exchanges (Zurich,
Basel and Geneva) and Sof-

fex, the options and deriva-

tives exchange.
A new stock exchange act

has been passed to ensure
transparency and equality of
treatment of investors. And
it has also triggered an
important overhaul of the
regulatory system with
power for supervising the
securities industry being
transferred from can-
tons - who often treated the
exchanges as useful revenue
earners -to the Federal .-

Banking Commission.
Against this background it

is no wonder that there were
some early grumbles. In
many respects, the. institu-

tional challenges posed by
the conversion to electronic
trading, have probably been
more onerous than the tech-

nical challenges which have
been blamed for the delays.

The transition from a tra-

ditional stock exchange to
an electronic exchange has
introduced powerful changes
in business relationships,
professional skills and cost
structures. The number of
people able to trade under
the new system, for example,
has more than doubled to
more than 1 ,200, which has
led to criticism from old-tim-

ers that the new traders are

unprofessional- The changes

have led to compromises and

the rather odd situation that

the new ‘
. Swiss ^stock

exchange seems to be.runby
a series of committees.A
Mr J6rg Fischer;

rchief

executive of Bank X Vonto-

bel, is chairmim ;of the

exchange and. has been act-

ing- as -its • effective, chief

executive. -If the Swiss stock

exchange really wants to

capitalise on Its new trading

system to strengthen its
,

international competitive

position it ..will probably,

need a full-time chief execu-

tive in the longer term.

In the short-term, how-
ever, the new electronic;

trading system seems to run-

ning much more smoothly
than some had predicted;

-

The early problems which
resulted in embarrassing
trading halts in the shares of

Swiss blue-chips such, as

Roche, ABB and Swissair,

have been
,

solved by a mod-
est change in the rules.

Mrs Antoinette Hunzfker-

There is

continuous
trading in ail

shares rather

than just a few
blue chips

Ebneter, a member of the
exchange's management
board, says that the hew sys-

tem is proving to be "very
fast and stable". She reckons

go per cent of all trades

.

are being done in less than
two seconds.
- Dealing spreads, on big
shares, such as Ciba, have
narrowed from SFrS to SFr2,

and in some cases are down
to SFrl. There is more
liquidity and thereis contin-

uous trading in all shares
now rather than just a hand-
ful of blue chips.

-

Mr Daniel Schweizer. man-
aging director of European
equities at Swiss Bank Cor-
poration, shares her enthusi-

asm. Under the hew system,
his dealers can get a much
better view of the ' market
-t

&

qn. the., current . order
position, to details of trades
completed. Mr Schweizer

.

says that this gives him a
much clearer feel for iris

market share and the contin-
uous. trading of shares
makes it far easier to com-
plete complicated index arbi-

trage transactions. ,

“When you were trading
800 different products in four

.

different trading rings, as.
was the case wxth the old
open outcry system, there
was no chance to trade them •

all permanently,” says Mr
'

Schweizer. If there was
' an

important announcement -

affecting Sandoz or Cflbavfar

FT

example, it was often impos- 3

'

sible to deal hr the shares iff
;

..."

Roche or Nestlfe- ' A -

.
Overseas brokerage houses

' have also noticed the change

in tempo. “It is i.ldt easier to .

judge, where you. can buy
.

-

and sell in volume.” says th£ -

bftad trader of one US firm.' .

“Before, you had to- rely on

brokers’ opinions.”' „

One drawback is , that' .

there are. still limits ©a the-

A

size of transactions which

must go through the market ' -

Trades of more than -

SFr200,000. for example,: can

be conducted outside the

market. However, they are 1

’

reported after a delay and'

the improved transparency

of transactions .is reducing ',

price distortions Inevitably, . - ^
this works to the benefit of

the big firms and under-
.

minpc the rationale of some
of ’.the smaller stoefe.

exchange members who spfr.

clalised. in profiting from -

these market inefficiencies:

“In the old days, banks
'

might have taken advantage,

of these price inefficiencies --

to bolster their profits.” says;

one trader who believes that

as a result there are "quite a
lot' of .unhappy people In;

.

some of the smaller banks".-

.

Trading in August and
September has been running -

well below the levels earlier.

.'in the year. Mrs HtanzUwr
believes that this may partly -

reflect the elimination of

arbitrage between the three .’

regional stock exchanges.
However, it also reflects an
understandable caution on .

behalf of traders until the

new system has been tested

in tarns of its reliability and
capacity. >

• However, Mr Marcel OspeL
•"

chief . executive of Swiss
Rank Corporation and • a

’

member, of the stock
/

. exchange board, believes •

that the advantages of Swit-

zerland’s new trading sys- : -

tern ."are of a temporary'--
nature. “The ‘ key question
facing the .Swiss, exchange -

concerns its future role inan -

increasingly international .-

environment and a market,”' - -

saysMrOspeL
.

..This, involves delicate -

:

questions: such as whether: r.

non-members should he.-.

gEvemaccess to Switzerland's?
' -

new trading market and-'
what constraints should be ^ -..

placed on the enthusiasm for. .

listing Increasingly sophisti-..

cated trading products. ...

The Speed of technological 4
change is .such that despite -

tiie initial euphoria over the 7

successful launch of theY‘
EBS, its long-term future far

;

“
1

an era ofrapid technological
change cazmot be assured.

.

^'

‘

Mr OspeTs view is that the .Y~
exchange ,should make, .the- .!

most of tts'Tnew technical .

''

advantages to decide on- its
. . ;

'

future strategy.: The success^.,
ffallaunchuf EBS Is just.tfae;'

*

flrst step. v Yi

.... S'
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Retail banking: by William Hall

SWISS BANKING 3

Cut-backs are gathering pace
Low profitability

' has prompted
:

banks to take the
« axe to their

\
branch networks
Switzerland has always been

> regarded as one of the
world’s most over-banked
countries. With close to 4*000

bank branches serving a
population of 7m, It has
about 40 per cent more bank-

lng outlets than Sweden,
< which is a bigger country.

Spica 1990 the number of

bank branches has fallen by
about 10 per cent and the
numbers employed in domes-

tic banking have fallen by
t roughly l per cent a year

from a peak of 220,000 in

1990. However, the pace of

contraction has accelerated

over the past few months as
first Credit Suisse, and then

* Swiss Bank Corporation.
announced swingeing cuts to

their domestic branch net-

works.
The reasons for the change

, of pace are not hard to find.

, The Swiss economy has stag-

nated for the past six years.

The banks' loan loss prob-

lems in the real estate mar-
ket, which had been a target

for aggressive expansion in

the early 1990s, have spread
to other sectors with the
result that Swiss hanks have
become increasingly con-

. scions that the low profit-

ability of their domestic
operations is damaging their

ability to finance their ambi-
tious international expan-
sion plans.

In the past they tried to

repair their domestic profits

by baying market share. In
1993, Credit Suisse bought
Swiss Volksbank, Switzer-
land's fourth-biggest bank

,

and a year later Mew Bank
of Argovie, Switzerland's
largest regional bank.
UBS acquired 150,000 new

customers by buying five

regional banks in 1994. Swiss
Bank Corporation added an
extra 30 new branches with
the purchase of the priva-

tised cantonal bank of Solo-
\ thura, plus various other
* small regional banks.

However, continuing pres-

sure on costs and rapid
changes in technology have
raised serious doubts about
the wisdom of buying mar-
ket share. The big three
Swiss banks may control
more than half of Switzer-

land’s bank assets, but in
the retail banking market,
their market position is far

less dominant. The state-

owned cantonal banks have
almost as big a branch net-'

work as the big three Swiss
banks. Add in the networks
of the regional banks and
the local roiffeisen banks
- community banks which
specialise in mortgage Lend-,

ing - and the big three
banks only account for a
quarter of total domestic
bank outlets.

Meanwhile, the PTT. Swit-
*

zerland’s state-owned postal

kand telecoms service,
.-appears to be preparing to

attack the retail banking
market. It already has a
dominant position in domes-
tic money transfer with 1.6m
giro accounts and it is mov-

Banking structure

ffffW-'V. .

• -

l&i'A Union Bank of Switzerland

Swiss Bonk Corporation

„ — Credit Sutra*M
-‘kjw,

.-i®4
ObMMsdi

ing rapidly into electronic
banking.
More than i_3m micro pro-

cessor-equipped Postcards
are being used for
payments and withdrawals
from automatic teller
machines. Nearly half of its

3,600 outlets are equipped
with electronic terminals
which allow customers to
conduct all their postal
transactions on a cashless
basis. Last month, the PTT
signed up Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration to help it begin selling
savings products to its cus-
tomers. The PTT is due to be
privatised before the end of
the decade and this is may
increase the likelihood that
it will become a mainstream
competitor In the retail
hanirinff market.

Number Employees
of tarda '

—T-.^ig banks 5&9%
,

.V

-Cantona! banks 2a86fe>. «:

j—
1foreign

Privatebanka

\ Co-operative banks

Tewsprt^sa^bit 1— Other T.i% c)r.':V«

'szsssr.io« .

At the same time, super-

market chains such as Mig-
ros are cultivating their nat-

ural customer base to
expand their retail banking
activities. Migrosbank, for

example, underlined its

increasingly aggressive
approach to the retail bank-
ing market by leading the
recent round of mortgage
rate cuts following the Swiss
National Bank's decision to
cut its discount rate.

The big Swiss banks may
have been slow in respond-
ing to the increasing compe-
tition in Swiss retail bank-
ing. but they are now
moving quickly to put their

business on a more profit-

able footing.

Their strategy is to cut
their cost base by cutting

SuitaNodmbnk »

the number of small
branches.

Credit Suisse, which prob-
ably has the biggest share of
the retail market, has been
the most ruthless in tbe
pruning of its domestic
branch network. In July it

announced that it was com-
bining its own branch net-

work with that of the
recently acquired Swiss
Volksbank. which had been
run as a separate unit.

Of the combined group’s
376 branches, there was dual
representation in 224 loca-

tions. Under the restructur-

ing plan. Credit Suisse will

amalgamate Its branches
where there is an overlap
and close another 21 outlets.

As a result, it is cutting its

total retail network by a

The PTT appears to be preparing to attack the retail banking market

third and reducing its

domestic workforce by 3,500

or 15 per cent over the next
three years.
The cutback in Swiss Bank

Corporation's retail banking
operation is less severe. It is

reducing the size of its

domestic branch network by
about a quarter and cutting

staff numbers by 1.700. or
just under 10 per cent. Most
of the branches it is closing

employ between three and
six staff.

The big unknown for both
Swiss Bank Corporation and
Credit Suisse is whether tbe
sharp cutback in the size of

their retail banking network
can be completed without
damaging their customer
base. Both banks are betting

heavily that the benefits of
economies of scale and
investments in state-of-the

art processing technology
will strengthen their compe-
titive edge in servicing retail

customers.
Swiss Bank Corporation,

in particular, believes that
its future success in retail

banking lies in strictly sep-

arating its sales and back-of-

fice procedures. It has
invested heavily in three
regional back-office technol-

ogy centres in Basel. Geneva
and Zurich. It likens them to

factories where highly speci-

alised. centralised units pro-

duce customer-driven inter-

nal processes and basic
services such as payment
systems, and securities man-
agement.
Union Bank of Switzer-

land. the biggest of the three

banks, is expected to

announce its own domestic
restructuring towards the
end of November. After the
cut-backs. Credit Suisse and
Swiss Bank Corporation, will

each have just under 250
branches apiece. At the end
of last year. UBS had 324
domestic outlets which sug-
gests that there could be
room to trim branch num-
bers by about 10 per cent.

Fortunately for UBS. it has
kept its personnel costs and
staff numbers under better

control than its rivals. Nev-
ertheless, it is well aware
that the shift towards
self-service banking, via tele-

phone or personal computer,
is reducing the volume of
face-to-face business trans-

acted over traditional
branch counters.

Mr Rainer Gut, chairman
of Credit Suisse, said earlier

this month that Switzerland
was “caught up in a tide of
structural change against
which it is impossible to

swim”.

Credit Suisse: 'Heavfly involved In direct banking in Switzerland and active in PC banking’

Interview; Paul Meier of Credit Suisse

Excess capacity
‘dented profits’
Credit Suisse, the market
leader in Swiss retail

banking, was the first to

announce a big restructuring

of its Swiss business. Mr
Paul Meier, 51. the new head
of the group’s domestic

business, explains the

pressures which led to the

changes and the challenges

facing Swiss retail bankers:

Question; What are the
main factors affecting

profitability in Swiss
dnpiggffc hanking?
Answer The profitability of

Swiss domestic hanking has
been dented by excess
capacity and the resulting

pressure on prices. Interest

rate margins in Switzerland
have consequently been
around half the European
average.
Additional factors are the

shake-out in the Swiss
property market - which
has been going on for

several years - and a weak
economy which has kept
the banks’ provisions at a
high level.

DBS has reported that loan
problems in the Swiss real

estate market have spread
to other sectors of the
economy. Is this your
experience?
By the end of the 1980s the
property markets had
overheated. Real estate

speculators and developers,

who were sitting on their

property, bore the full brunt
of the collapse. Current
estimates put the average
fall in Swiss residential

property prices since their

peak at the end of the 2980s

at between 25 per cent and
30 per cent Industrial

property prices have, in

places, fallen even more
sharply.
This has made the

situation difficult for the
construction sector which
still accounts for 13 per cent

of GDP. Meanwhile
unemployment has risen

above 4 per cent - a level

not seen in Switzerland
since the 1930s. And
because the Swiss economy
remains weak, despite all

tbe predictions to the

contrary, we expect loan
loss provisions and
write-downs to remain high
in the years ahead.
How do banks in
Switzerland compete when
they are selling very
similar retail banking
products?
First, you need to offer a
distinct package of products
and services geared as

closely as possible to

customers' needs, making
banking simpler for them
by providing them
with straightforward

solutions.

Second, strong customer
retention through high
levels of customer care and
professionalism can do
much to distinguish one
bank from another.
Successful hanks are
gearing their services more
and more towards customer
groups with similar needs,
offering them tailor-made

products at competitive

prices.

Banks are having to invest

Maierr changes and chaflenges

heavily in new technology.

Bow is **iis changing tbe

role of hank branches and
tbe local bank manager?
Credit Suisse is heavily
involved in direct banking
In Switzerland and is active

in PC hanking. We are

examining all the
opportunities the Internet
has to offer and will

certainly take advantage of

them as soon as the matter

of security has been
resolved to our satisfaction

and that of our customers.
Our telephone bank has

been profitable since its

second year. Direct banking
has a bright future as an
alternative to traditional

distribution channels.

However, the cost of
developing these new
instruments will require

enormous financial

resources and will have a
profound impact on the
hanking landscape.

The traditional branch
network will be deeply
affected, although it will

not be replaced altogether.

In fact, I am certain that it

will contribute significantly

towards our maintaining
the necessary relationship

with our customers.
What are the main benefits

which will result from the
combination of the
domestic business of Credit

Suisse, Swiss Volksbank
and Bank Leu?
By combining the three
banks we can continue to

sell our products and
services through a branch
network that - in spite of
the amalgamation - will

still be extensive.

Our combined size will

mean that we can avoid
having suboptimal offices in
small locations. This will

enable us to offer a higher
standard of customer
service and produce our
services more
cost-effectively.

William Hall
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Private banking: by William Hall

Club membership is dwindling
Despite a fall in

the number of

private banks,
the Swiss still

lead the sector

Switzerland's most exclusive

club is about to become a
little bit more exclusive. The
121-year old Bank Falck &
Cie, the only private bank in
central Switzerland, is being

taken over by Julius Baer, a

Zurich bank, and so will

have to resign from the 17-

member Swiss private bank-

ers' association, which repre-

sents the dwindling number
of private Swiss banking
partnerships.

Julius Baer once belonged
to the same club, whose
members are unlimited lia-

bility partnerships, but quit

in the mid-1970s. It needed
access to outside capital to

finance its expansion and
wanted to make sure its

business was not threatened
by the problems of manage-
ment succession which face
small partnerships.

It floated its shares on the

stock market as did J. Von-

tobel & Co. another Zurich
private bank. By contrast.

Ferrier Lullin & Cie, another
well known Geneva private

banking partnership, decided
to sell out to Swiss Bank
Corporation.

Fifty years ago there were

95 private banks. By the end
of the 1980s, the total had
shrunk to 22. Since tben,

numbers have fallen still fur-

ther as Darier and Hentsch,
two Geneva banks, have
merged. Vontobe) has taken
control of Geneva’s Tardy,
de Watteville and now Baer
is buying 51 per cent of

Falck, which is based in
Lucerne and specialises in

portfolio management
The reasons given for the

latest takeover have been
well rehearsed before. Mr
Rudolph Baer, chief execu-
tive of Baer, says his bank is

keen to strengthen its posi-

tion In central Switzerland
and Falck wants access to

Baer's international manage-
ment skills. Nevertheless,
they cannot disguise the fact

that Baer has one thing that

Falck does not - SFrlbn in

capital
Private banking is not a

Rudolph Baan his bank Is keen to strengthen its position

capital-intensive business
but increasingly institu-
tional customers like to see
strong balance sheets, and
the costs of modernising
even a small fund manager’s
back-office computer system
are rising inexorably.

However, the decline in
the numbers of Switzerland’s
pure private banks does not
signal that Switzerland's pri-

vate banking industry, the
biggest in the world, is in
terminal decline. Far from it
The bigger private banks,

such as Pictet and Lombard
Odier, are thriving. Mr Ivan
Pictet a partner in the fami-
ly-owned bank, delights in

not having to worry about
his shareholders and Mr
Thierry Lombard believes
that his customers like to

know that he and his part-
ners’ assets are on the line if

the bank runs into trouble.

It is the sort of discipline

which might have prevented
the recent problems at Mor-
gan Grenfell Asset Manage-
ment or Barings.
Private banks in Switzer-

land come in all shapes and
sizes. Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion, the smallest of the big
three banks, is believed to be
the largest in terms of pri-

vate hanking . It does not dis-

close the size of its funds
under management. But
Chase Manhattan, a US
rival, has estimated that
SBC controls $360bn. This
makes it roughly six times
as big as Pictet or Lombard
Odier.

SBC recently revealed for

the first time the profits of
its private banking side. In
the first half of 1996 It

earned SFr481m from private
hanking which was more
than the SFr433m earned by
its SBC Warburg Investment
banking business. By con-
trast, the other two legs of
SBC's business - domestic
and the SBC Brinson money
management divi-
sion - earned less than
SFrSOm In total.

Apart from Ferrier Lullin,

SBC operates a number of
other private banks such as
Bank Ehinger In Basel.
Armand von Ernst in Berae
and Adler & Co in Zurich. It

has recently acquired Stan-

dard Chartered’s private
hanking business as well as
a substantial portfolio of pri-

vate client relationships

from Chase Manhattan and
is on the look out far more
acquisitions.

SBC's dependence on pri-

vate banking is mirrored by
the other big Swiss banks.

However, they do not domi-

nate the market in the same
way that they dominate
other parts of their business.

In addition to the Geneva
private banks, and Zurich's

Julius Baer and Bank J Von-
tobel, there are plenty of for-

eign competitors ranging
from Mr Edmond Safra’s
Republic National Bank of
New York (Suisse) to Coutts.

the up-market private bank-

ing arm of National West-
minster Bank.
Switzerland's private

banking market may be
huge but it is very frag-

mented. There are varying
figures on its size Republic
National Bank of New York
estimates that $2,300bn of
the world’s private wealth of

$35,000bn is managed outside
the country of origin. The
Swiss Bankers Association,

by contrast, estimates that
banks in Switzerland alone
manage assets of SFi2,300bn

which gives it between 30
per cent and 40 per cent of

the world total.
-

Meanwhile, Chase Manhat-
tan recently estimated that

the size of the global wealth

market worldwide was
$l2,000bn and growing at 7£
per cent in the western
hemisphere and 11.5 per cent

In Asia.

The strategies adopted by
the various banks vary con-

siderably. Mr Albert Gowen,
a senior executive with
Coutts, which is banker to

Britain’s royal family, says

that UK-style private bank-
ing grew out of the basic

provision of banking ser-

vices for wealthy individu-
als. Asset management and
trust services were added
later. In Switzerland, on the

other hand, private banking
started with asset manage-
ment and hanking services

came later.

Meanwhile, the clientele is

changing Some banks, such
as Coutts and Julias Baer,
still stress the personal ser-

vice aspect. This not only
involves counselling custom-
ers about the state of the
stock market but also pro-
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Switzerland's bigger private banks, such, as Lombard Odier, are thrfvtag

World market: for private banking

Asia 15%

Middle East 15%

LatinAmerica 15% -

Other 20%

Sources
Europe 35%

UK 15%

US 12%

Other 11%

Caribbean 10%

vjding others with advice on
everything from the best golf

club to arranging a home
help If an elderly customer
runs into problems. It is

time consuming and expen-

sive, but it builds up a loyal

customer base.

Then there are the- US
hanks , such as Chase Man-
hattan and Goldman Sachs,

which are chasing a differ-

ent part of the market They
believe that there is a sub-

stantial shift of wealth tak-

ing place as older genera-
tions hand over their
fortunes to their children.

In the past parents were
concerned about maintain-
ing the security of their
money and were happy to

leave it ticking up interest

on a time deposit safelyliid'

den from the prying eyes of

the tax authorities.

The younger generation, of
private banking customers;
often have a completely cHf-

ferent set of financial, priori-

ties. - ;;

Many- have been to bus!-'

ness school and .sometimes
know almost, as; much as'the

bankers .about -complicated
financial products.

-

;
'

Chase Manhattan esti- -

mates that between$7,OOiJbn
and $10.p00bn will- ,be; traps-

.

fared -within .families over
the next 25 .to 30 years m the
US alone:

•' '.'"-".j

At the same time., the geo-,

graphical source of Switzer-

.

land’s private: bank custom-
ers is changing. ~The . rapid

Destinations

Source ThaOaso Manhattan PrWute Bank

Channel [stands 6%

Luxembourg 6%

Hong Kong 5%

Switzerland 35%

Pictet ......

Lombard
.
defier,

Darier Hentech,:.

Bank

La -Roche . . . ...

EGutzwffier Baserf^V^
Baumann

j
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"

•

growth- of the eastern Asia
economies is geherating a
growing supply - of -billion-

aires' with different attitudes

and different financial'

demands. -
•

" -

; Up to -now Switzerland's

private- bankers seem to
'havebeen able to hold on to

. their, market leadership sur-

prisingly well. In the old

day^
.
theimihject of invest-

ment performance, was
.rarely -mentioned,: primarily

because there', was none.
Now Swiss private . bankers
spend hours comparing their

investment performance
with 'the best on the interna-

tional stage.-.
Nevertheless, Mr G(inter

Woerale, author of the
Wemlih directory of private
hankfng and' asset manage?
ment~ hi Switzerland, is less

optimistic than some about
Switzerland maintaining its

market share. He believes

that the trend towards more
wealth . being accumulated
by Institutions favours the
money managers in London
and New York.-

Switzerland’s advan-
tages - political and finan-
cial stability plus - bank
secrecy - still make it an
attractive private hanking
market. But Mr Woerale
thinks that its rate of.growth
will start to: slow.
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PROFILE Tne banking ombudsman: Hanspeter Hani

Jfc 4
?

An uncomfortable job
Mr Hanspeter H5n5. 46, has
one of the most
xmcomfortable jobs In Swiss
Uniting. As Switzerland's
banking ombudsman, he not
<mly.has to deal with a
legiiar stream of customer
complaints about Swiss

t^uks bat be has also

recently become the first

point .of contact Cor relatives

of holocaust victims who
ferC trying to track down
.assets which may still be
Iddden tn Swbs banks.
Mr HSni, a former banker,

iue had more than 900
inquiries since the Swiss
tanks'deeded last year to
•dumaei all future inquiries

toto claims, on dormant
founts through his

ihankihig ombudsman's
office in Zurich. He gets
.between five and 10
Inquiries a day from
relatives of holocaust

victims. This is roughly
four times as many
inquiries as he gets in his
traditional role of fielding

complaints from irate

customers of Swiss banks.
However, he is anxious

not to raise false

expectations. He gets
. numerous letters along the

lines of “1 remember my
father telling me that he
had deposited money in a
Swiss hank. Unfortunately,
I do not know which
one. . or “I remember my
father saying that he had
gone to Switzerland.

.

He does not hold out
much hope of tracing assets
on the basis of such flimsy
evidence. Nevertheless, he
responds to every letter by
sending back a standard
questionnaire in either
German. French or English.
This outlines the basic
information needed to
conduct a search and the
cost: SFrlOO (it used to be
SFT300).
The Ombudsman's office

requires evidence that an
account, custody account or
safe-deposit box could exist
and also the name of the
person involved. It also
requires copies of official

documents such as
passports, birth certificates,

testator’s death certificate

(if available), wills or other
deeds of succession.
Although the material

required sounds rather
daunting, Mr ws«i tries to
be flexible. If someone can

prove that he is a grandson
of a deceased dormant
account holder, for

example, then that may be
enough to trigger a search.

It is mostly impossible for

descendants of the victims
of racial, religions or

political persecution during
the Nazi regime to provide
the requisite documents.
Therefore, substitute

documents or personal
statements can be
submitted with appropriate
explanations. The names
and date of birth of the
account bolder are two most
important items of
information.

H&ni: more than 900 inquiries

Mr Hani stresses that his

office is only an
intermediary between the
authorised persons and the

banks. His job is to
assemble a list of names
which be then circulates to

each of Switzerland's

400-plus banks. He has just

completed his third mailing.
The banka are then

obliged to check their

records. If a bank finds one
of the names on its records
it then takes over
responsibility for dealing
with the claimant and may
demand extra information.
If nothing has happened
after two months from the
date of sending out the
circular, Mr H&ni's office

informs the claimant that

the search has been
unsuccessful. To date, be
has issued about 300
negative responses.

The process of identifying

whether an account exists

should not be too difficult.

One of the popular
misconceptions is that
Swiss banks control large

numbers of anonymous
numbered bank accounts.

The Swiss Rankers
Association says that there

are no anonymous accounts

at Swiss banks and a bank
has always to know the

name of its client and, in

case of doubts, to identify

the beneficial owner.
Every bank should have

the names on file of the

person who opened a
numbered bank account. If

an account never been
dosed, the name remains on
the files.

The Swiss Bankers
Association also stresses

that Swiss bank secrecy

laws should not obstruct the

search for assets in any
way. Ail that is needed is

proof of identification so
that the claimed assets are
not handed over to the

wrong person. However,
some searchers believe that

the bank secrecy laws do
present a more serious
obstacle because Swiss
banks are not even allowed
to confirm that a certain

person is not a customer.
Mr Hard is under

considerable pressure to

show some positive results.

He only has a staff of five

(including part-timers) and
his search procedures need
refining. Once the names
have gone out to the banks,
Mr Haiti's responsibility

ends, which raises the

question of who is

responsible for making sore

that the banks discharge

their obligations properly.

Technically, it is the

responsibility of the Swiss
Banking Commission.
However, Mr Hani wants

the banks to communicate
the results of their searches

so that he can publish

details of his success rate in

helping people track down
dormant bank accounts
belonging to deceased
relatives. Within the next

few weeks, he plans to make
his first public progress

report and hopes that he

will be able to announce

some positive results.

The ombudsman’s address

is: Seestrasse 7, Postfach,

6027, Zurich.

William Hall

Official inquiries into Nazi gold
The following official

investigations into Nazi gold

and other looted assets in

Switzerland are being
established:

• Swiss banks, in

conjunction with the World
Jewish Congress and other

Jewish organisations,

announced in May 1996 the

formation of committee of

eminent persons led by Mr
Paul Volcker. former chairman
of the US Federal Reserve.
Swiss representatives:

Klaus Jacobi, former state

secretary; Curt Gasteygsr,

professor of International

politics. Geneva; Professor

Alain Hirsch. former

vice-president of the Swiss
Banking Commission; Hans
Bar, private banker, Pelder

Mengiardi. a leading Swiss
accountant.
Jewish representatives:

Abraham Burg, chairman of

the Jewish Agency; Reuben
Beraja, chairman of the Latin

American Jewish Congress;

Ronald Lauder, treasurer of

the World Jewish Congress;

Zvi Barak, chairman of the

Jewish Restitution

Organisation: Israel Singer,

general secretary of the World

Jewish Congress.
Terms of reference: to verify

the search by the Swiss
Bankers Association for

unclaimed assets

belonging to victims of the

holocaust
• The Swiss government
agreed in September 1966 to

conduct a full investigation

into the whereabouts of

so-called looted assets which

were stolen by the Nazis and
deposited in Switzerland

during the second world war.

The investigation will cover

the extent and fate of assets

of ail kinds which were
transferred to banks,

insurance companies,
attorneys, notaries,

fiduciaries, asset managers
and any others.

It will also cover the

wartime role of the Swiss

National Bank and any

post-war measures covering

unclaimed assets taken by

the Swiss government
Composition of the panel of

experts yet to be determined.

Timescale: up to five years.

• US State Department
announces earlier this month
an investigation to be led by

Mr Bill Slan&y, chief historian,

into Nazi gold in Swiss banks.

It will undertake a “thorough

and immediate study” of the

retrieval and disbursement of

Nazi assets after the second
world war.

The review will focus on US
diplomatic efforts in the

post-war period. Including US
diplomatic contacts with the

Swiss government Aim: to

provide a greater

understanding of the role

played by the US and other

Allies.

Timescale: two to three

months.
Findings will be published.
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Personalized Private Banking

Personalized Institutional Banking

Personalized Investment Funds

Personalized Brokerage

BANK
SARASIN & CO.
Private Bankers since 1841

The Sarasin Group:

BANK SARASIN & CO.
Elisabethenstrasse 62

P.O. Box
.

CH-4002 Basel

Phone ++41 61 277 77 77

BANK SARASIN & CO.
Lowenstrasse 1

1

P.O. Box

CH-8022 Zurich

Phone ++41 1 213 91 91

Sarasin Investment Management Ltd.

Sarasin House

37/39 St. Andrew's Hill

GB-London EC4V 5DD
Phone ++44 171 236 33 66

Member of I.M.R.O.

Sarasin International Securities Ltd.

Sarasin House

37/39 St. Andrew's Hill

GB-London EC4V 5DD
Phone ++44 1 71 236 02 1

2

Member of S.F.A.

PRIVATE BANKING IN
SWITZERLAND

ASSET MANAGEMEbTT IN
WHO'S WHO IN SWISS PRIVATE BANKING

THEFIRST COMPREHENSIVE SWISS PRIVATE

RANKING DIRECTORY by Dr GttirerWoeml*

This unique reference book is updated annually

with the collaboration of the banks *emseiv«.

The 560-page 95/96 edition covers virtually ail

major institutions in Switzerland, listing HO

banks in the country’s six financial centres

(Basle, Bern, Geneva, Lausanne, Lugano and

Zurich). Details include assets under

management, shareholders, size of mvestment

funds, names of executives and areas of

responsability plus a ranking of banks by

commission and income. Easy reference and an

index of over 2000 banking executives with

telephone numbers.

Onier your copy bow from

:

The Wernlin Directory

P.O. Box 377/ -CH 121 1 Geneva 3

Tel : 0041 22 3 10 57+ F» : 0M1 22 310 57 45
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You Need A Bank That's,

Committed To Helping

You Companywide.

Worldwide.

A Bank With The

Resources To Make You

More Productive, And

The Ideas To Make You

More Efficient.

Colgate Has Made

A Bank Like That.

Its Global Financial

Partner.

For over ^0 vvais. Citibank' has helped Colgate jjrovv-

around the world. Today, Citibank is working with

Colgate as a key provider m 47 countries. otVering

a complete r.m-e or services— irom IX to trade

finance to derivatives— and local, noss-bordcr.
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M Insurance: by Trevor Fetch
Swiss banks overseas: by George Graham

Revolution under way Big Three have expanded
Recent changes
are likely to

transform the

shape of the
market
The Swiss spend more on
insurance than anybody else

in Europe: an average $3,587

a head in 1994. second only
to the Japanese at $4,850.

The industry is also highly

concentrated, the top five

life insurers accounting for

about 80 per cent of the mar-
ket and the top five non-life

insurers about 70 per cent
There is a sharp contrast

between the life and non-life

insurance sectors. In 1995.

total life premium increased

by 10.9 per cent from
SFr22.2bn to SFr23.4bn as
low interest rates stimulated
demand for new savings-
1 inked insurance, especially
single premium prod-
ucts - although it also stimu-
lated the tax authorities to
take a harder look at the tax
deductions traditionally
available for personal provi-

dent savings.
In non-life, on the other

band, there was barely any
growth at all. the total
increasing from SFrl3-2bn to
SFrl3.3bn. This year, some
observers expected that non-
life premium might even fall

in cash terms for the first

time since the second world
war.
The reason is a revolution

which is likely to transform
the shape of the market.
Motor liability insurance,
the largest category of non-
life insurance, was opened to

individual price competition
from January 1. and for a
desirable client, some lead-

ing companies have been
offering prices more than 25

per cent below what would
have been asked in 1995.

Competition has entered
the market with a vengeance
as insurers seek to gain mar-
ket share. For the first time,

they are free to set their own
terms and conditions, and
there are doubts that every
company has got its pricing

right

If that were not enough,

the two leading insurers,

Winterthur with a motor lia-

bility market share of close

to 25 per cent and Zurich
with about 22 per cent have
both set up telephone sales

operations offering large dis-

counts to selected custom-
ers. Zurich's operation, set

up in mid-1994. has been in
operation for longer, but
Winterthur has extensive
telephone sales experiences
including Churchill Insur-
ance in the UK.

Until very recently, almost
everything about Swiss
insurance which could be
controlled, was controlled.

Policy conditions had to be
approved by the supervisory
authorities: premium rates
were set by cartels operated
by the insurance association;

and foreign insurers were
subject to various types of
discrimination.
Real change did not take

place until January 1 1993.

when after 15 years of nego-
tiation a bilateral agreement
on insurance between Swit-
zerland and the finally came
into force. This removed dis-

crimination against Euro-
pean Union insurers seeking
to set up in Switzerland, and
introduced EU-style monitor-
ing of insurers on the basis

of financial solvency rather
than the traditional close
control over day-to-day
operations.

Switzerland also abolished

policy and tariff approval
over voluntary non-life

insurances during 1993, and
the life insurers' association

stopped requiring members
to adhere to its price cartel.

Nevertheless, the Swiss
market still remains more
tightly regulated than those

of its EU neighbours. Cross-

border insurance is still not
permitted, protecting the
Swiss insurance industry's
position in cover of Indus-

trial and commercial risks in
particular.

Swiss Insurers themselves,
on the other hand, draw just

under 40 per cent of then-

total income from their
home market compared to 42

per cent from EU countries,

where they benefit from the
single market through sub-

sidiaries established in EU
member countries.

Foreign companies still

account for only about 15 per
cent of the whole Swiss
insurance market but are
beginning to establish a bet-

ter foothold.

In 1994, Swiss Reinsur-
ance. the world's second-
largest professional reinsur-
ance company, abandoned
its strategy of developing
primary insurance
operations in parallel, giving

German giant Allianz the

opportunity to acquire its

Elvia subsidiary, the market
number five. General of Italy

has also bought Fortuna, one
of the rare Swiss insurers to

be offered for sale.

Almost uniquely in
Europe, terms and condi-
tions for life and health
insurance, as well as all

compulsory classes except
motor liability, still acquire
supervisory approval. In
most of Switzerland, these
compulsory classes include
domestic fire insurance.

In 19 of its 26 cantons, all

houses are required to be
insured with the local public

sector insurer, and in Vaud
and Neuchatel, these can-

tonal insurers have a monop-
oly over household contents

insurance as well. Private
sector insurers have for
many years sought to gain

access to these markets, so

far with little success, but
this year the Federal Price

Bureau did order reductions

in premiums in some can-

tons.

Sale of insurance over
bank counters has so far

made little headway com-
pared with some other Euro-
pean countries. The pioneer

has been the Zurich Group,
which has had a distribution

agreement with Swiss Bank
Corporation for life business
since 1992, extended last

year to non-life.

Last year. Winterthur
signed a distribution agree-

ment for life with Credit Sui-

sse First Boston with which
it will also create a joint
occupational pensions com-
pany. Together with Swiss
Re. the two also participate

In joint ventures aimed at

developing innovative finan-

cial and insurance products.

The year 2000 is the target

date for completion of full

EU-style insurance legisla-

tion. due to be submitted to

the Federal Council at the
end of 1997 and to parlia-

ment before the end of 1999.

Implementation, however is

likely to be slower still, and
linked to any renewed Swiss
application for EU member-
ship or a further bilateral

agreement, which the EU
has so far resisted.

Trevor Petch is consulting
editor of the Financial Times
newsletter World Insurance
Report
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Switzerland's leading banks are not yet available from . highly respected" and profit-

realised long ago that their Credit Suisse or Union Bank able operation. • -

domestic market was too of Switzerland, a similar pic- Mr Allen Wheat, chief

small for their ambitions, ture is expected to emerge- operating officer of the new

and began to develop their Although all of the big CSFB. believes the combma-

international operations. three Swiss banks have tion will be stronger than its

Recent restructurings at expanded their overseas components. _ ,

the Credit Suisse and Swiss investment banking, broking "SBC Warburg, Deutsche

Bank Corporation groups, and fund management activ- Bank, and JP Morgan are all

however, have made it star- ities by a combination of using their strength and

tlingly clear just how depen- acquisition and organic their muscle. We were sit-~

dent the Swiss hanks have growth, considerable differ- ting there with just Sl-Sbn of

become on their overseas sices show up in style and capital, trying to compete

earnings. culture. with them. -You either
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of Switzerland, a similar pic- Mr Allen Wheat, chief

ture is expected to emerge- operating officer of the new

Although all of the big CSFB. believes the combina-

three Swiss banks have tion will be stronger than its

expanded their overseas components,

investment banking, broking "SBC Warburg, Deutsche

earnings. culture.

Both groups split their The CS group was ahead
activities into four areas: of its competitors in develop-

domestic retail banking, ing an investment banking
international private bank- business. In 197S, Credit Sid-

ing, international fund man- sse formed a joint venture

agement, and international .with First Boston, a US
corporate and investment investment bank; in 1988,

with them. -You either

UBS’s
dominant
instinct

banking. First Boston was subsumed
Tbe aim is to publish into the joint venture.

financial information sepa-

rately for these divisions.
After this year’s restruct-

uring. Credit Suisse First

remains
financial

cautionand the first indications Boston now includes not . .

from SBC reveal how impor- only the existing investment
tant the three international investment banking busi- shrink or you really have to

divisions will be to the over- nesses built up under the grow,” he said.
'

all results. CSFB name, but also the If the First Boston cohneo-

SBC's management international corporate busi- tion has shaped, the dharac-

accounts for the first six ness of Credit Suisse, along ter of Credit Suisse’s interna-

months of 1996 show that with its Swiss investment tional investment banking
private banking contributed banking. operations, UBS’s defining

net profits of SFr48lm, and CSFB’s position as a mem- move overseas was the

SBC Warburg, the London- ber of the US “bulge acquisition of the London
based investment banking bracket” gives it an interna- stockbroker Phillips &' Drew,

division, SFr433m, compared tional spread unique among That has left UBS. with' a

with just SFr35m from SBC European investment banks, particular strength in Euro-

Brinson, the group's asset With the failure of the US pean equity braking and in

management arm, and Congress once again to institutional fund maiiage-
SPri4m from domestic bank- repeal the Glass-Steagall ment.

ing. Act, which places restric- Its PDFM unit is one of

Admittedly. Swiss domes- tions on the blending of com- London’s biggest pension-
tic banking has been going mercial and investment fund managers, and at the

'

through a rough patch, with hanking in the US. CSFB's moment one of the most con-

higher-than-usual losses on comparative advantage, pro- troversial, because of its

real estate, in particular. tected by grandfathering decision this year to tosep a
provisions, is likely to .large proportion, of cli--.

remain for a while.
.
ents’ money in cash, because

But the firm has had its it believed the equity market
weaknesses, notably in its to be overvalued. •

European stockbroking capa-. In the US, Glass-5teagaH

.

bility - something which would still, make, it -difficult

would have been addressed for UBS to acquire a large

had Credit Suisse's merger investment bank, but it has
overtures to rival UBS ear- been making up over the
Tier this year been accepted, past year with some aggres-

While it has proved it can sive recruiting. Appoint-
win mandates on equity ments included Mr John Cos-

issues, it lacks the sales, tas. head of US bonds at .

trading and research which CSFB.
would secure its position as But where CSFB’s culture

a leading European equities is heavily impregnated with

real estate, in particular.

the trading and -entrepre-

neurial reflexes of .New
York, it is dear- that UBS’s

. dominant .
instinct remains

the financial caution of Zur-

ich - a caution that has
.helped to preserve its AAA
credit rating.'.

- SBC, meanwhile, had been
Something of a laggard, but

its 1999-7' acquisition of

O'Connor and Associates,

the Chicago-based deriva-

tives house, gave it an intel-

lectual
.
injection whose

changes have been far-reach-

ing. •
;

"I The sophisticated: trading

and risk control strategies of

O’Connor whizzldds such as

Mr David Solo and Mr Andy
SicUJaaO have permeated tbe

group. The influence of Mr
Robert Gumerlock, another
O’Connor mathematician
who is now head of risk-con-

trol at- group headquarters,

was widely perceived in

SBC’s innovative move this

year to actuarial provision-

ing for its credit risks.

O'Connor's trading skills

hav£ been most felt at S.G.

Warburg, the UK’s largest
independent' investment
bank before SBC took it over

in 1995; .....

- The merger of the SBC and
Warburg cultures ..has not
been without difficulties.

Many In the corporate
finance

-

department, particu-

larly, have left; and in some
cases they took their client

companies with them.
- ’But the corporate finance

' business has not. been as
badly hit as; some of the
worst rumours'suggested. In
'facti SBC. Warburg main-
tained' fibs’, position with sec-

ond place in the Acquisitions

Monthly ranking of advisers
on.UK public company take-

overs . In' the first nine
months 1 of- this year, with 11
deals worth. £5.2bn - behind
a surprising UBS, which
advised oh .14 bids worth
£5.5bnl

And SBC Warburg’s brok-

ing
.
business has powered

ahead since the merger,
helped by Improvements to

its once shaky - back office.

Its UK equities business has
an estimated 15-16 per cent
of London marketmaking
volumes, compared with 13
per cent for the two firms
before thley merged.
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SWISS BANKING 7

Asset management: by Norma Cohen

Afresherkof
competitiveness is

\eriqaura^gthe 'w
polarisation
of the business
Fund, management has long:
been a pfilar of the Swiss
banking industry. . For
decades, discreet Swiss
.bankers have quietly
invested billions of dollars of

- .cHenis*. money, garnering a
reputation for safety, sobri-
ety and secrecy.

'

- Bui in recent months, the
leading Swiss - investment
houses: are showing gtgwg of

.
- disquiet Two of- the three
largest banks. Swiss Bank
Corporation and Credit Sui-
sse. have announced a
shake-up of their corporate
structure, which includes a

. reorganisation of their asset
management divisions.
Credit Suisse’s move in

July effectively splits the
fund .... management
operations into two distinct

. corporate entities. These are
Credit Suisse Private Bank-
ing. which is to-be part of
the bank’s domestic Swiss
activities, and Credit Suisse
Asset Management, an
autonomous division within

- the group’s institutional
banking arm. Credit Suisse
First Boston.

. . Credit Suisse has not yet
-talked about the reorganisa-
tion’s rationale, except for a
pronouncement that: "The
new structure responds to
increasing globalisation and
the needs of the group’s mar,

kets".

Credit Suisse's competitor.
SBC. which announced an
almost identical structural
reorganisation in May. cites

the changing marketplace as
part of its rationale. It has
created a global institutional

business, SBC Brinson, built

around its US acquisition.
Brinson Partners, which has
an expertise specifically in
international equities. It also

'

formed a domestic business
which covets the private cli-

ent asset management divi-

sions.

That changing market- J

place, analysts say. reflects

two critical developments.
First and foremost, a new
Swiss pensions law requires

'

any employer of three people
or more to. create an.occupa-
tional pension scheme. This
has spawned a large number
of schemes and, perhaps
more significantly,, has
encouraged the managers of

developments

Swiss Bank Corporation announced a shake-up of Hs corporate structure Pietun:Jupor D^ohn Prmtrtfntn

some existing schemes to
think harder about the
investment returns needed
to provide benefits. And
because equities h2ve
offered higher real returns
than bonds, fund managers
need to demonstrate their
expertise in that area as
well.

“Because of the introduc-

tion of compulsory pensions
(in 19S6>. Switzerland has
become one of the most
important asset manage-
ment centres in the world."
says Mr Gabriel Herrera.
managing director of Swiss
institutional asset manage-
ment at SBC.
"Plan sponsors are under

heavy pressure." says Mr
Dominique Anmann. part-

ner in a pensions consulting
firm which bears his name.
The growth of so-called

defined contribution

Chum-nwJdnp hi Toggenburg. Pension Jaws have changed

schemes in Switzer-
land - schemes whose ulti-

mate benefits reflect com-
bined contributions and
investment returns - means
that employers wishing to
provide reasonable retire-

ment income at low cost
need higher rates of return.
And these employers have

not been blind to the far
more attractive rates of
return achieved by UK and
US investment professionals
who have historically tilted

their portfolios in favour of
equities. Still more, the
Swiss have noted the
enhancement that interna-
tional diversification of
investments, particularly
equity investments, can
bring to a portfolio.

As a result, several non-
Swiss banks, particularly
US-based State Street Bank
and Bankers Trust, have
been able to make inroads
into the tight Swiss market
in the past two years.

“Three years ago. it

wouldn't have been worth
suggesting to our clients

that they consider a foreign

manager." says Mr
Ammacn. "Two years ago,

they at least began to lis-

ten." he says, adding that
many clients now are very
receptive to the idea of a for-

eign manager for at least a
portion of their portfolio.

Some data from Micropal.
which measures the perfor-

mance of retail investment
funds, offers some interest-

ing insights into the
strengths and weaknesses of

the domestic Swiss banks'
track records in foreign equi-

ties.

Credit Suisse's Swissac
demesne equity fund ranks
in the top quart!ie of similar

funds over one-year, three-

year and five-year periods

and its bond funds show sim-

ilarly good performance. But
its CS Tiger Fund, a Pacific

Basin emerging markets
fund which is one of the

world's largest, ranked third

out of Four over the past

three years and fifth out of

Zjj'/j J -i ^
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six in the year to June 30,

1996.

Mr Chris Poll, Micropal’s
chairman, says that the
weaknesses of Swiss opera-
tors generally in interna-
tional equities is likely to
become their Achilles heel.

Already, he says, some
domestic Swiss banks are
contracting out their inter-

national fund management
services to foreign banks
under so-called “white label-

ling” agreements.
“Swiss banks have oper-

ated in a closed-shop envi-
ronment. But wealth is

becoming more interna-
tional." Mr Poll estimates
that 50 to 70 per cent of
Swiss assets are from non-
domestic clients and these
view their wealth as mobile.
If the Swiss bonks cannot
offer competitive investment
returns in foreign markets
the money will leave home
and move abroad, he says.

Another factor increasing
competition in the Swiss
market, some bankers pri-

vately say. is the recent
co-operation which Swiss
authorities are giving to law
enforcement officials in
other countries is encourag-
ing so-called hot money to
move elsewhere. So Swiss
bankers see fewer clients

whose goals are the tradi-

tional simple one of anonym-
ity and capital preservation.

This new competitiveness.

Mr Herrera argues, is

encouraging the polarisation

of the Swiss asset manage-
ment business. “Either you
are a competent local man-
ager or you are a truly
global player." he says. One
indication of how competi-
tive the market has become
is that the Swiss Bankers
Association has awarded
InterSec, the US-based pen-
sion consultancy, a contract

to measure the performance
of individual Swiss funds,
although none of its data
may be released publicly.

Also, from next January, the
association has agreed a for-

mat for calculating perfor-

mance, which bankers may
use in their marketing mate-
rials.

Another indication of the
growing competitiveness is

the use of professional con-
sultants to help institutional

clients choose a manager.
Mr Chris Nowakowski,

president of InterSec, esti-

mates that as many as two-

thirds of institutional clients

now use a consultant for at

least a portion of their funds.

This has allowed foreign
fund managers to make first

inroads into the traditionally

closed Swiss market
However, no one is sug-

gesting the Swiss banks risk

losing pole position in their

home market any time soon.

For one thing, restrictions

on pension investments
require heavy asset alloca-

tions in Swiss bonds and
equities, the sectors in

which the banks do best

Second, the banks are

demonstrating their determi-

nation to Eight back by buy-

ing in expertise they do not

already have. “If only the

Swiss could combine their

reputation and their name
with ability and perfor-

mance,” says Mr Poll wist-

fully. “Then they could have

this market sewn up." The

only question is whether

thev have left it too late.
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Who’s who in Swiss banking

helm
There has been a changing of the guard in the boardrooms of the big three Swiss banks and the

Federal Banking Commission. William Hall introduces the new generation of Swiss bankers and

bank supervisors:

Mr Marcel Ospel. 46, cfaier executive

of Swiss Bank Corporation, runs the

smallest of the big three Swiss

banks. He Is modi younger than his

two predecessors, Walter Frehner

and Georges Blum, and has been the
quickest to make his mark
internationally.

Over the past few years. SBC has
been transformed by a series of

corporate moves, starting with the

acquisition of O'Connor, a Chicago
options and derivatives specialist,

which have Mr Ospel's fingerprints

all over them.
Mr Ospel joined SBC's planning

and marketing department in 1977,

after graduating from Basel's school

of economics and business
administration

.

Within three years he had been
posted overseas, first in London and
then New York.

In 1985, he left to join Merrill

Lynch, a US rival, and help set up
its Swiss investment hanking
business. But within a couple of

years he was back at SBC as head of

securities trading and is credited

with turning SBC into one of the top

banks in the international capital

markets.
Last year’s £860m purchase of S G

Warburg, the UK merchant bank,

was his idea. If it works out, then
Mr Ospel will be credited with one
of the most astute moves in SBC's
history.

If it does not, then SBC could be
vulnerable to a takeover.

Mathis Cabiallavetta, 51, of Union
Rank of Switzerland, is the oldest of

the new bunch of chief executives

and baa the most conventional

banking pedigree.

He joined UBS's economic
research department in 1971 and has
never worked for anybody eJsb but

UBS. But he should not be
underestimated. He is a different

calibre from many of UBS's previous

chiefs who often seem to have been
selected on the basis of their

seniority in Switzerland’s part-time

army.
There is no question that Mr

Cabiallavetta, a mere enlisted

infantryman, has been chosen far

his banking prowess rather than his

military connections.
In 1979, he was made head of

UBS’s foreign exchange operations

and most of his career has beep

.

spent on the trading side.

He is also more international than
his predecessors. When he was aged
20- he moved to Canada and went to

university in Kingston. Ontario, and
Montreal. Quebec.
UBS-watchers hope Mr

Cabiallavetta will be able to defuse

UBS’s long-running legal row with
Mr Martin Ebner, the corporate
activist, which is blocking the
introduction ofa streamlined share
structure.

However, in the short term his

most pressing challenge is to

produce a convincing restructuring

plan for UBS's domestic business.

Lukas MQhlemann, 46, who takes
over as chief executive of Credit

Suisse at the end of the year, is the

big unknown. He is not a banker and
has spent most of his life as a
management consultant
He started as a systems engineer

with IBM, did an MBA at Harvard,

and joined the MdKinsey
management consultancy in 1977.

For the next 17 years he advised
flnanftial institutions OQ their

strategic and organisational
problems.

In 1994 he was hired as chief

executive of Swiss Re. the world's

second-biggest reinsurer. Within a
year he had sold Swiss Re’s direct

Insurance operations and
masterminded a massive re-rating of

Swiss Re’s shares. Now, less than
two years after be arrived at Swiss
Re, he has been offered the job of

sorting out Credit Suisse.

He is staying on as deputy
chairman of Swiss Re but his rapid

exit from its executive suite, shortly

after its ambitious £1.75bn purchase
of a UK reinsurer, has raised

concerns thathe Is abandoning ship.

.

Credit Suisse has already
announced its own big restructuring

and a new top management team
before Mr MQhlemann has even
arrived. The last thing that Credit

Suisse needs now is a new chief

executive who wants to rethink its

corporate strategy yet again. Which
raises the question of what is left for

MQhlemann to do.

Daniel Zuberbuhler, 48, the new
director of the Federal Banking
Commission in Bern, is one of the

world’s mere imusoal bank
supervisors. For a start be has a

sense of humour and a relaxed dress

code - blue jeans and open-necked

shirt - which would be frowned
upon by the Bank of England or
Germany’s Bundesbank.' .

Bearded Mr ZuberbQhler cycles to

work and canid easilybe mistaken
for an ageing political activist,

which he once was, rather than
Switzerland’s chief bank supervisor.

However, his easygoing style Is

deceptive.

He has been a bank supervisor for

20 years and has done most of the
jobs to. the Federal Banking
Commission. He does not belong to

the school of supervisors who
believe that every new banking
crisis should result in a new
regulation. Nevertheless, his

regulatory empire Is expanding now
that responsibility for supervising
Switzerland's securities industry is

'being transferred from the cantons
to the federal,level. .. .

With a staff of 54, the Federal

Banking Commission faces the same
problem as otherbank supervisors
- an increasing workload and
limited resources. Mr ZuberbQhler
appears to relish his role as the man
responsible for making sure that

Swiss banks behave themselves.
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Mr Hans Meyer, 60, who
took over as chairman of
the Swiss National Bank in
May, faces a tough task.

The Swiss economy Is

locked In its longest period

of stagnation since the
1980s; uncertainties over
the future of European
monetary union threaten -

further upward pressure on
an already over-valued . .

Swiss Franc; and the Swiss
National Bank is running
out of policy options, -

having recently cot its

official discount to a record
low of 1 per cent.

However, Mr Meyer, an
economist who joined the
central bank's three-man
governing board in 1985,
thrives on the challenge.

Along with the two new
members ofthe
policy-making governing
board- Mr Bruno Gehrig,

49, a farmer professor of

business administration at
St GaHen, and Mr
Jean-Pierre Roth, 60, a
central bank economist
- Mr Meyer is making a
more concerted effort than
his predecessors to win
public support for the
central bank’s actions.

The Swiss National Bank
is much more independent
than most central banks. It

is not owned by the Swiss
government but by a
mixture of private

investors <87 per cent) and
local cantons and cantonal
banks.
This has its advantages

and disadvantages,
especially when it comes to
interpreting the central

bank’s official mandate of
pursuing a monetary policy
which is “in the interests of

the country as a whole”.
This vague wording,

contained in the Swiss
constitution, leaves the
central bank-vulnerable to

;

attack when the economy
stops growing as it has
done since 1990.

Mr Nicolas Hayek,
president of SMH,
Switzerland’s leading
watchmaker, has been a
vocal critic of the central

bank’s tight money policies

in the past.

He claims that they have
exacerbated the strength of -

the Swiss franc and
substantially damaged -

Switzerland's
manufacturing and tourism
industries.

Mr Meyer admits that the
Swiss economy is in “poor •

shape". It has the potential
to grow at 2 per cent a

'

year, yet has stagnated for
the past five years.

However, he prefers to
characterise Switzerland's
current economic problems .

as “difficult” rather *h»n
“dramatic", and notes that .•

over a 10-year period the
economy has grown by an .

average 1.5 per cent a year;
inflation bas averaged 8 . .

per cent; and
unemployment 2 per cent.

“It is not brilliant but it

is not a bad long-term
average,” says Mr Meyer. : :

'

'Although Switzerland’s
unemployment rate of 4.6 -

per cent is higher now than;
it was in the 1930s, Mr
Meyer does not believe that

.

there is any comparison
between the severity of
Switzerland's current
economic problemsand '

those of 60 years ago.
Switzerland is a much . .

wealthier country now and
is running a huge balance
of payments surplus. If it

has a problem, it is In

coming to terms-with Its .

high standard of living.

Mr Meyer believes that
the current recession ean
be explained by toe weak
economic condition of

’

Switzerland and its nearest

trading partners; .the “very
pronounced” structural

.

changes in Swiss industry,

and the deep-seated

problems of the

.

construction, tourism, and
agricultural industries

which be sums up as the .

“legacies of the past”.

“There is no question .

that ft is going beyond
whatwe have seen in th'e

recent past,” says Mr
Meyer. Buthe is still 1

inclined to believe that the
current problems are not • •

different”

from those which went
before.

“Sooner or later growth
most come. We have good '

preconditions. low interest

rates and inflation, and a •

lot ofrestructuring has":

been done”.'
Nevertheless, Mr Meyer’s

view of Switzerland's
. 4

medium-term economic
recovery prospects -a :

.

growth rate of between 1
and 2 per cent - suggests
that the country's -

. v

unemployment rate is •

unlikely to return to Its •

previous enviably low
levels of under i per cent. -

Against this background,
the Swiss National Bank
had already beenrelaxing
its monetary policy some '

time before Mr Meyer
and his new team took .

charge.
Money supply has been

"

growing well above its

medium term target of 1

per cent a year. In August,'
it grew at an annualised 5.7
per cent.

^
...

“There is no question
that we have become more •

HberaL We have come to ,

the conclusion that the ,

general economic situation
has changed,” says Mr
Meyer.
Last month’s cat in the.

:

Swiss' discount rate, to 1.

per cent, was designed to
reinforce the central bank's
view that the enrrent low
level of interest rates wflQ
persist “forsome time to
come”. .

Having cut interest rates
to historically low levels, -

there is not much more
that Mr Meyer can do on
this score if the Swiss franc

I
comes under a renewed

.

.boot ofupward pressurein
1

the foreign exchange
markets. .

-

In the short-term, the
foreign exchange markets V
have reacted favourably to -

Switzerland's.more
expansionary monetary
poUdy. Birt the upward

,

pressure could return at .

:

any xboment if there is the
'

slightest hiccup in the
progress towards European
.monetary.union.

.

:

Anysudden-appreciation
in iha Swiss currency could
postpone yet qgain the long
overdue recovery in the
Swiss economy.However -

Mr Meyfcr plays down the
‘

threat. .; 7
“Keepjh mind thatwe

haveexperienceda strong-
currency for avery long
petjodrof time,” hesays.

noting that the Swiss franc

lias approbated by aii ..

average of 1 par cent a year

over the past decade. And
while dismissions over
European, economic and
monetary tinton have added

:
yet another layer of -

uncertainty, he stresses

'.that the Swiss franc has
always been vulnerable to-

foreign exchange :•

movements outside
Switzerland’s control.

. In this respect, •
. .

uncertainties over the
progress towards Emu do
not pose any. markedly,
different threat to the
Swiss currency.
Nevertheless, the Swiss

centralbank is keenly
interested in the
longer-termoutcome of

; Emn. •
.
v

While the foreign
exchange markets are .

- focusing tei which,
countries will meet the „

Emn convergence criteria
'

to the short term, Mr Meyer
bias a much, longer time
horizon. -,

-

.j

v.
1

:

.

• ' “Thebig problan is what
- happens over the next five. -

' to 10 years.That ls where
-

1

we have to concentrateour
attention,” he says. *-V

Could there ever come a
.

|

' time when the Swiss franc
wonld be pegged to the -

Euro? v.

•' Mr Meyer refuses to be .

drawnon this question,

h

i save to say that “one can
,

always adjust to currency

'

inflows if yon are '•

convinced, that the country
in question Is following a
policy which, meets your
-own convictions”.
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Maiiaging the recovery has been
complicated by political changes that
have huge implications for the way
Mexico will be governed in the next
century, writes Stephen FicHer
Mexico bias cleared up many
of the dishes broken after Its

disastrous . devaluation
nearly two years ago. Now it

must-Start paying for them.
Hie" bill was high. The

economy contracted by 7 per
cent last year, and will not
recover the ground lost until

the end of next year at best
Wages will take even longer
to. recover. In a country
where a million new. workers
a year enter the jobs market,
a million jobs were lost.

Unofficial estimates suggest
open and hidden unemploy-
ment may amount to a quar-
ter of the workforce.
An ensuing banking crisis

will cost 12 pm* cent of this
year's gross domestic prod-
uct, according to estimates
from the US credit rating
agency Standard & Poor's -

mare than twice the sum
received when the hawking
system was privatised in
1991-92.

Managing the economic
recovery has been compli-
cated by political changes
occurring both by design
and default, that have huge
implications for the way
Mexico will be governed in
the next century. Mexico has
the oldest surviving system
of one-party rule in the
world, and presidents from
the ruling Institutional Rev-
olutionary Party (PRD or its

predecessors have ran the
country since 1929.

Rising urban and rural
violence - some politically

motivated, some connected
to a thriving trade in illegal

drugs and some driven by
economic hardship and
recession - strongly sug-
gests the traditional authori-
tarian political system is no
longer capable of resolving
conflicts in Mexican society.

Sharply rising violent
crime rates have turned per-

sonal security into one of the
most important preoccupa-
tions of city dwellers. In
rural areas, the number of
traditional conflicts over
land and other issues has
risen. Meanwhile, the emer-
gence of guerrilla groups for

the first time in two decades,

often in states where local

administration has been cor-

rupt and inadequate, have
challenged the goveramenL
Evidence of the institu-

tional failure has come with
the growing responsibilities

of the military. While there

are no signs that the armed
forces are seeking an impor-

tant political role, they now
are, among other things,

fighting anti-insurgency,
involved in the war against

drugs and running the cus-

toms -police and the police

force in Mexico City.

Since assuming office in

December 1994, President
Ernesto Zedillo has promised

to tackle thip failure by mov-
ing away from the authori-
tarian political tradition and
towards democracy and the
rule of law.
This would be achieved, he

has said, by building a more
balanced relationship
between the three powers of
the state; by settling a
reform that would have all
the main political parties
agreeing on transparent
rules for elections; and by
decentralising power from
Mexico City to state and
local governments.
The electoral reform has

made progress among politi-

cal parties, and new federal
electoral rules could be fina-
lised shortly. They would
then be in place for the mid-
term congressional elections
next July, when for the first

time elections for mayor of
Mexico City will be held.
There have also been some

signs of a more independent
jndiciary and legislature. For
example, government pro-
posals for the reform of the
social security system were
altered by Congress, while
the government was forced
to abandon plans to privatise
secondary petrochemicals by
opposition from the PRI that
would have assured a legis-

lative defeat
However, there remain

limits to the freedom of the
legislature. Government
pressure, for example, suc-
ceeded last month in closing
down a congressional cor-
ruption investigation into
the activities during the pre-
vious administration of Con-
asupo, the state marketing
board for staple foods.

One of Mr Zedillo’s most
important pledges was to
extricate the presidency
from the internal machina-
tions of the PRI. In doing
this, he said he would sur-

render the traditional power
of choosing the party's can-

didates for high office,

including, most Important of
all, the presidency.
Taking him at his word,

the PRI national assembly
last month agreed a set of

rules for the prequalification

of candidates that would
have excluded Mr Zedillo

himself as well as his three

predecessors. The rules

mean only Emilio Chuayffet,

the interior minister, and
Silvia Hertuindez, the tour-

ism. minister, of the current

cabinet are eligible to be the

PRI candidate for the presi-

dency in the year 2000.

The assembly was widely

characterised as the revenge

of party traditionalists

agaiust the technocrats,

such as Mr ZediUo. who have
dominated Mexican govern-

ments for two decades. Its

decision illustrates a predic-

ament for Mr Zedillo: the

- ._ . r Fiji

There Is trading . . . and then there is tratfing. A village market and the stock exchange in the capital
city Illustrate two of the faces of Mexican business

more be allows power to
devolve to others as he has
pledged, the more difficult it

becomes to guide events in
the direction he wishes.
Mr Zedillo's budget strin-

gency and his push for
cleaner elections and more
transparent party financing
has frustrated some in his
own party* and is regarded
by some party loyalists as
increasing the PRTs difficul-

ties in next year’s mid-term
elections. Moreover, Mr
Zedillo, most of his cabinet
and his economic policies
are associated with the real

and perceived failures of the
previous administration of
President Carlos Salmas.
Mr SaUnag, now living in

exile in Ireland, is popularly
held to have deceived the
population with his market
reform programme and his

successful push to bind the
country into the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment with Canada and the
US. As such, the Salinas link

to so-called neoliberal poli-

cies, such as privatisation,

has made the pursuit of sim-
ilar ends by the current gov-
ernment more difficult.

But the Salmas legacy is

more complicated than that.

Two 1994 assassinations,
including that of the PRl's
first presidential candidate,

Lois Donaido Colosio, have
not been resolved to public
satisfaction. And the former
president's brother. Ralll

Salmas, has been jailed on
murder and illicit enrich-
ment charges. He ' denies
charges of the murder in
1994 of be PRTs secretary
general. Jose Francisco Ruiz
Ma5sieu. and of illegally

amassing at least $l2Qm in
foreign bank accounts.

to this complex equation,

the element that has moved
most rapidly in Mr Zedillo’s

favour has been the eco-

nomic recovery. Growth
should be close to 4 per cent

this year, faster than any
forecast suggested a year
ago. The government offi-

cially expects growth of 4
per cent or mare next year,

and perhaps 5 per cent the

year after.

However, most of the pop-

ulation has yet to feel much
benefit. Real wages have
started to rise but are
unlikely to recover their 1994

level until almost the turn of

the century.

It is against this back-
ground that government,
business and the trade

unions will soon start nego-
tiating the annual pacto.
With the exchange rate and
contractual wage increases
now out of the negotiations,
only the minimum wage and
some public sector prices are
included. “Fortunately,
every year there is less to

agree,” says Guillermo Ortiz,
finanraa minister.

The recovery has also been
for the most part narrowly
confined to the export sec-

tor, which now accounts for

well over a quarter of GDP.
According to Luis Rubio of

the Centre for Development
Studies in Mexico City, some
600 companies represent 80
per cent of all Mexican
exports. Some 4,000 of the
15,000 exporting companies
could be said to be doing
well. “The problem of the
large majority of businesses
is that they don’t know what
to do or don’t know how to
do it." They do not even

.

have the discipline of a

working bankruptcy law.
The lack of a large net-

work of functioning middle-
sized businesses explains
Mexican exporters' heavy
dependence on imports.
Mexico needs to develop
incentives to build an indus-
try to serve exporters and
broaden the benefits of
export success. It also needs,
says Mr Rubio, a renewed
emphasis on deregulation.
The underlying message is

that some of the structural
problems at the root of the
financial crisis are still In
place. Mexico's current polit-

ical transformation may
make it more difficult to
resolve these issues in the
near term. Over a longer
period, however, it should
help. According to Santiago
Creel, a member of Mexico's
Federal Electoral Institute:

“What's needed is a new
institutional structure that
generates confidence among
investors."
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MEXICO
Economy: by Stephen Bdler

Fine time for crisis
The devaluation
dilemma; an
uncompetitive
forex rate vs a
consumer boom
if Mexico had to have a

financial crisis, it picked its

moment well. “With high

international liquidity, low

US- interest rates and US
growth. Mexico couldn't

have had a financial crisis at

a better time,'' says Rogelio

Ramirez
.
de la O. of the

Ecanal I consultancy >n

Mexico City.

The economy is picking up

faster from recession - and
the 7 per cent collapse in

output last year - than most

forecasters expected. Growth

should exceed 3.5 per cent

this year. Official forecasts

suggest it will rise to 4 per

Communal.—~—
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cent or higher next (with

inflation of 15 or 16 per cent

and a current account deficit

of no more than 2 per cent of

gross domestic product) and

5 per cent in 199S-

A rise in oil prices has

helped the government keep

its budget in balance this

year in spite of weakening

tax revenues. The favourable

external environment has

twade, it easier to issue bands

abroad, thereby allowing

early repayment of most of

the money lent during the

1993 US-led bailout and push-

ing into the furare repay-

ments of debt which other-

wise bunched awkwardlj

from 1997 onwards.

It has also encouraged a

sharp rise in exports from

Mexico that was
_

further

spurred by companies turn-

ing away from tbeir

Commerce.
restaurants

and Nereis

A fic-anda!

services
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Total

depressed home market to

look for markets abroad.

Total exports, including
chose from the country’s in-

bond maquila assembly
plants, now account for

between 27 and 29 per cent

of gross domestic product,

compared with 17 per cent in

the first quarter of 1994.

More recently, however,
export growth has been
slowing and imports rising

rapidly - particularly when
the maquila industries are

excluded - bringing new
questions, among other

things about the exchange
race, which has been unusu-

ally strong. According to

Alfredo Thorne of JP Mor-

gan in Mexico City, a pick-up

in domestic demand has

both encouraged imports

and led some exporters to

shift their attention back to

che domestic market.

This raises a dilemma typi-

cal after a devaluation.

Should the government
encourage continued depre-

ciation, thereby ensuring

exports remain competitive,

cr allow the exchange rats to

continue its real apprecia-

tion, thereby bearing down

harder on inflation?

Some are dubious that the

riHgrama will be satisfacto-

rily resolved. “We doubt that

the country can safely nego-

tiate the path between the

ScyUa oE an uncompetitive

Continued on page 3

For ALFA, Mexico is a land of opportunities.

We have developed business associations with leading international

companies that share our vision, such as Akzo Nobel, Amoco, AT&T, Bekaert,

BASF, Dupont and Ford, among others.

In 1995, we invested more than U.S. $ 600 million. Our revenues grew

50%. Our exports reached U.S. $ 1.1 billion. Our operating profits increased

190%.

It pays to have the correct vision.
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Deregulation: Transport, telecoms and the energy sector are lining up

A Herculean effort required
The country can
ill afford some
of the highest
transport costs
on the continent

Since the devaluation of the
peso, the highway linking

the steel town of Monelova
in northern Mexico to San
Antonio in Texas has been

Jammed with convoys of

trucks, laden with rolled

steel, beading north. The
railway line which runs
almost parallel to the high-

way has picked up little of

Mexico's booming steel busi-

ness.

“The steel industry should
not be moving exports by
truck," says Rafael Fern-
dndez-MacGregor of the
South Orient Railroad in

Texas.
“But the Mexican rail ser-

vice is so bad, so unreliable,

that industry has become
disconnected from the rail

system.”
It can take more than a

week for Ferrocarriles
Nacionales de Mexico, the
state-owned railway corpora-

tion, to transport freight

from Mexico City to the US
border.

The same journey takes 20

hours by truck.

In an open economy,
increasingly integrated with
the US, Mr Femandez-Mac-
Gregor believes the Mexican
Industry can ill afford some
of the highest transport
costs on the continent.

Agriculture is also

affected. More than 400.000

Mexican head of cattle are

transported to Texas each

year for fattening. Once, the

herds were carried by rail.

Then railway employees
began holding up cattle wag-

ons for days at the border to

extort bribes. So the herds

now travel by truck.

There are also examples of

inefficiencies which seem
almost deliberately con-

trived. The Chihuahua-Pa-
cific railroad, which begins

in the outpost of Qjinaga on
the Texan border, ends just

a few hundred metres short

of the port of Topolobampo
on the Pacific coast.

“Why didn’t they build the

railway right up to the

port?" Mr Fernandez-Mac-
Gregor asks. “So that some
businessman with a few
trucks and the right political

connections could over-

charge you to carry freight

from the trains to the ships.”

All this could be about to

change. Government offi-

cials hope the privatisation

of Ferrocarriles Nacionales,

which began this year, will

usher a new era in rail trans-

port that brings about dra-

matic savings in Mexico’s
transport costs.

Jorge Silberstein, privati-

sation chief at the transport

and telecommunications
ministry, says Mexico’s rail-

ways carry less than 13 per
cent of overland freight.

There is thus substantial
potential in the business of

transporting Mexico’s $100bn

two-way trade with the US.
80 per cent of which is car-

ried overland.

So Ear, the government has
put two networks out to ten-

der. One is the scenic Chi-

huahua-Pacific route, which
runs through the spectacular

Copper Canyon. The other is

the busy North-Eastern line,

almost 4,000km long, which
links the towns of Nuevo
Laredo and Matamoros on
the US border to Mexico

US rail

companies see

the sale as an
opportunity to

extend their

hinterland

City, and the capital to the
ports of Veracruz on the
Gulf coast and Ldzaro Car-
denas on the Pacific.

The privatisation has
attracted keen interest from
US railway companies,
which see the sale as a
unique opportunity to
extend their hinterland into

Mexico. “The rail haulage
business is only profitable
over long distances,” Mr
Fern&ndez-MacGregor
explains. “That Is why the
Mexican privatisation is a
key happening in the conti-

nental rail business in North
America.”
Mr Fera&ndez-MacGregor’s

South Orient Railroad, in

association with Grupo
Mexico, the mining group,

has put in a bid for the Chi-

huahua-Pacific railway. Two
other bidders dropped out
this month.
Mr Fernandez-MacGregor

says there is economic
potential in the Chihuahua-
Pacific route, particularly in

the transport of agricultural

produce from the northern
state of Sinaloa to the US.
“We have conducted test

runs with refrigerated con-

tainers from Sinaloa to Chi-

cago, and we proved we
could do it in two and a half

days, and 20 per cent below
the cost of carrying it by
road.” he says.

The North-Eastern line,

which carries 60 per cent of
Mexico’s rail freight, is

expected to attract far more
bidders.

Juan Manuel Carredn, the
Mexican representative of
Southern Pacific Railways,
with a $250m business in
Mexico, says: “We would like

to handle freight from the
US into Mexico in a smooth
atnglp line.”

Southern Pacific, which is

being merged with Union
Pacific in the US. is likely to
be competing for Mexico's
North-Eastern line against
Burlington Northern-Santa
Fe. Railtex and Kansas City-

Southern.
The bidders say Mexico’s

railroads don’t require much
new investment. They just
need to be run better.

The new concession hold-

ers will be handed networks

that have been “cleaned” of

debt and surplus workers.
Mr Silberstein says the gov-

ernment will continue to pay
the pensions of Mexico's
50,000 retired railway work-
ers, but a question mark
hangs over the fixture of Fer-

rocarriles Nacionales* 50,000

employees.
“We are talking to the

unions about job cuts,” Mr
Silberstein says.

After the railway privati-

sation, the spotlight is likely

to return to road transport

and the ™»> of regulations
which make it so costly and
inefficient to transport goods
within Mexico.
“We still do not have a

fully liberalised economy,"
says Luis Rubio, director of
CIDAC, the Centre for Devel-

opment Studies, in Mexico
City. “It is still cheaps- to
move cargo from Mexico
City to Chicago than from
Guadalajara to Tabasco.”
The reason, he says, is that
national freight companies
are not allowed to deliver
cargo within city limits.
Instead, they must sub-con-
tract smaller transport com-
panies which are licensed to
operate within city limits.
This cumbersome process .

tends to inflate freight
charges, raise the final cost
of transported goods, and
make the economy - as a
whole - less competitive.
Apart from streamlining

regulations. President
Ernesto Zedillo's govern-
ment also plans to revive the
private-sector road building
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programme under a, new
scheme which promises to
make toll roads profitable.
'Hie plan, which is expected
to include access to
long-term government
finance, will be unveiled
before the end of the year.

Nobody in Mexico wants a
repeat of the toll road flasco-

of the early 1990s, when con-
struction was with
expensive, short-terzn eredit,

and lower-than-expected traf-

fic drove most toll operators
insolvent Salvaging the toll-

road business, has required,

costly government subsidies

and the rescheduling of
more than $4bh of loans a
complicated exercise, which
is expected to

1

cost,the gov-'

eminent more than 14bn
pesos ($1 .86bh), or 0.6 per
cent of GDP, :

in debt write-

offs and interest rate subsi-

dies next year. ...
Mr Silberstein says the-

government also plans to

begin, the process of privatis-

ing Mexico's airports before

the end of 1996. The first air-

port .to- he put to tender is

likely to be Puerto Vallarta,

a -.holiday resort on the.

Pacific Ccest

In all, Mr Silberstein says

concessions to run 58 air-

ports will be awarded over

the next two years. The life

of the concessions has yet to

be decided, but could be as

long as 50 years.

Leslie
Crawford

Winds of change
snuff old problems
Rivals battle

for a share
of the
growing market
in telecoms

Traditionally, tele-
communications in Mexico
have been just another of
the country's problems. Well
into the 1990s, lines took
years to install, billing was
incompetent, and connec-
tions in even Mexico City’s

central exchange were still

made with 1930s technology.
However, the sector has

been transformed this
decade. After privatisation
in 1991, the old state tele-

communications utility,

Tel&fonos de Mexico (Tel-

mex), became one of the
most traded companies on
Wall Street, keeping its

long-distance monopoly, reg-

ularly recording operating
margins of 40 per cent -
until the 1994 peso devalua-
tion - and investing much of
the proceeds in improved
infrastructure.
Now the sector is feeling

the winds of another change.
Full competition in
long-distance services is

scheduled to begin next
year, and some of the
world’s leading companies
are jostling for position.

Most users will be able to

take advantage of new com-
panies’ services after l Janu-
ary next year, when Tetmex
begins to connect its rivals*

long distance networks to its

own exchanges, and hence to

ordinary phones. Already
the company has lowered its

prices in expectation of brisk

competition, and an expen-
sive advertising war by two
of its future competitors has
acquainted customers
throughout the country with
what is in store.

One prospective rival,

Avantel, is a joint venture
between MCI Corp and Ban-
amex, Mexico's biggest bank.

The other, Alestra, links

AT&T with Mexican con-
glomerates Grupo Alfa and

Grupo Visa.

Both companies have
already ploughed hundreds
of millions of dollars into

fibre optic networks for long
distance calls. Each prom-
ises to invest a total of $lbn
by the end of the decade.
The investments are spurred
on by two key consider-
ations: the volume of caDs
between the US and Mexico
is greater than traffic

between any other two coun-
tries save Canada and the

US; and the Mexican
long-distance market is

widely predicted to grow by
some 20 per cent a year in

the near future.

A handful of smaller com-
panies are snapping at the

I

Telmex has
got ahead in

the race with

an $llbn
investment

over the last

six years

bigger players’ heels, ready
to fill whatever niches are
left.

For its part, Telmex has
invested $llbn over the last

six years. Among the results

are a modern centre that
monitors and corrects most
of the line faults in Mexico
City, and provides services

like call-waiting and high
speed data lines.

“No-one will be able to

duplicate the infrastructure

that Telmex has built up,”

says Carlos CasasOs. presi-

dent of Mexico's Federal
Telecommunication's Com-
mission, the regulatory body
for the sector.

Though the old monopoly
carrier will remain strong,
the battle for market share
is likely to be furious. The
competitors reckon on win-
ning 10 to 15 per cent of the
$3bn long-distance market
between them during the

first full year of competition,
perhaps pushing the figure
up to 40 per cent by the year
2000.

The pace of liberalisation,

however, will be deliberately

slow, to aid the stability of
the market. The worldwide
experience of new entrants

like AT&T and MCI and the
fact that the devaluation has
already brought rates down
in real terms should also
make the liberalised sector

less prone to price wars than
it otherwise would be.

Telmex managers hope a
growing market will com-
pensate when, as is inevita-

ble. they see a fall in long
distance market share; and
that increasing revenue from
local calls will make up the

balance. Local rates are
being slowly brought up to

market levels. However, the
rates remain too low to
attract any competitors to

the business, and over the
next two years will be subsi-

dised by high fees paid to

Telmex to connect its rivals

to its own network.

Mr Casasus argues that
new companies will never-
theless soon enter the mar-
ket for local service, as the

use of new technologies
brings down the cost of the
necessary infrastructure.
Auctions will be held next
year for the use of parts of

the radio-electric spectrum
for wireless telecommunica-
tions.

The cellular market, cur-

rently a duopoly dominated
by Telmex’s subsidiary Tel-

cel, may also become more
disputed once the spectrum
concessions are granted.

So far. the liberalisation of
the long-distance sector has
proceeded well by any stan-

dards. The proof of success,
however, will come next
year - when the future
shape of the local and cellu-

lar markets should also
become more clear.

Daniel
Dombey
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Oil remains a slippery issue
The jewel stays
firmly in the
state’s crown as
the energy sector
opens out
The good news is that
Mexico’s energy sector is

being deregulated.

The bad news is that
Petrbleos Mexicanos
(Pemex), the state oil monop-
oly and one of the world’s
biggest oil companies, is not
for sale.

The country's oil and nat-

ural gas resources were
nationalised in 1938. Pemex
has since become such an
icon of Mexico's national
identity that few politicians,

in government or opposition,
have dared challenge its

state ownership.
Attempts to hive-off “non-

core businesses" such as pet-

rochemicals have defeated
two presidents, including
Ernesto Zedillo, who appears
inclined to forget about the
sale in view of the antago-

nism it has generated within
the ruling party.

The government, however,
realises that Pemex’s limited

development of the gas
industry is holding back the
energy sector as a whole.
Attempts to get private-sec-

tor companies to build and
operate electricity plants,
such as the 440MW Merida
JU power project in the
Yucatan peninsula, have
foundered on Pemex's foot-

dragging over the construc-

tion of a gas pipeline to the
plant.

More than half of the
country’s electricity is gener-
ated from fuel oil today, but
environment regulations
that take effect in 1998
should increase the use of
natural gas.

Early in President Zedil-

lo’s administration, new leg-

islation was approved to

allow the private sector to

transport and distribute nat-

ural gas and build new pipe-

lines to feed power plants.

The extraction of natural gas
remains a preserve of the
state, although government
officials are already search-

ing for ways of bending the
rules to allow private sector
exploration contracts on the
mainland.
The first concession, to

distribute natural gas in
Mexicali, a town on the US
border, was granted in
August this year. The gov-
ernment hopes $3^bn of pri-

vate investment in gas trans-

port and distribution will
follow over the next five

years.
Hector Olea, chairman of

the Energy Regulatory Com-
mission. says the second
concession, for the northern
city of Chihuahua, will be
awarded in the next six

months.
Thereafter, concessions

will be auctioned off at the
rate of one a month.
Once the gas distribution

business is settled, Mr Olea
plans to tackle the deregu-
lation of the electricity sec-

tor, which will include
Mexico's first-ever attempt
to establish a rational frame-
work for electricity tariffs.

In a recent report, the
OECD's International
Energy Agency urged
Mexico to speed up work on
a regulatory framework for

the electricity sector.

“Mexico’s ability to attract

large-scale IPP (Independent
Power Producer) and co-gen-

eration investment, most of

which would use natural
gas. is contingent on higher
electricity prices, a secure
regulatory framework and a
significant increase in

hydro-carbon production by
cash-short Pemex,” the
report said.

Energy ministry officials

estimate Mexico needs to
invest between $9bn and
$llbn in electricity genera-
tion over the next six years
to keep pace with demand,
which is growing at 5 per
cent a year.

The government has
revived a plan to attract pri-

vate investment, inviting
bids for the construction of
six power plants.

Potential investors, how-
ever. are concerned about
Mexico's heavily-subsidised
electricity tariffs, which
would make any investment
in the energy sector unprof-
itable without a sharp
adjustment in energy prices.
The cost of electricity in
Mexico is only a fraction of
that in the US.
There are no plans to cre-

ate a free market in electric-
ity, as private sector produc-
ers would still be required to
sell all their production to
the Federal Electricity Com-
mission (CFE), which nihfi

the national grid. And Mr
Olea's Energy Regulatory
Commission has yet to work
out pricing policies that
would guarantee private
investors an attractive
return on electricity invest-

ments.
In the meantime, the CFE

says it will negotiate pur-
chase prices with each inde-
pendent power producer.

Chile, which privatised its

electricity sector in the
1980s, has an independent
regulatory authority which
adjusts tariffs every year
based on models which cal-
culate profit margins for a
theoretically efficient power,
producer.

No such model exists in
Mexico. Instead, tariffs are

set by the finance ministry
without much consideration
to the costs of production.
Energy analysts estimate,
that the current price of
electricity in Mexico does
not even cover the CFE’s
operating costs, let alone
depreciation and new invest"
ment.
A milestone of sorts, how-

ever, was set earlier this
year when $600m of govern-
ment and private financing
was raised for Salamayuca
n. a 700MW gas-fired elec-
tricity plant .which will be
built a few kilometres south
of the border 'from El Paso,
Texas.
Salamayuca n is the first

power project in Mexico to
be built with private capital,
but the latter-will only be
available for the duration of

-

the. Construction phase,
which is expected to end in
1998. These relatively
short-term credits

- have led

"

energy analysts to question
Mexico’s -ability to raise
long-term private finance to
match the 20-year, lifespan of
a typical power plant. •

Salamayuca n ;is a joint
venture between General
Electric. Bechtel Enterprises,
El Paso Energy InterimtilnrmT

and Grupo ICA, Mexico^
largest construction group.
Mexico's Federal Electricity
Commission will lease' the
plant for 20 years once -it is
completed in 1998.

.
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Banking: by Stephen Fidier
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More time and
money needed
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Full recovery
likelytobe
an ^extended
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process . ..

Mexfco’S banking crisis

ixnm^Bnddy worsened the
economic mess that followed
the December 1994 devalua-

tion u£ S* peso.

According to the US credit

rating agency. Standard &
Poor’s, the bail-out of
Mexico’s, banking system
will cost li per cent of 1995

gross- domestic product,
more than twice the amount
received when the banks
were privatised in 1991-92.

Tbe: -official Mexican esti-

mate fe tower - now around
8 per cent of 1996 GDP - but
continues to creep upwards
over time.

This compares with esti-

mated losses of 3 per cent of
GDP to taxpayers in the US
savings and loan crisis; 6.4

per cent in the Swedish
banking crisis; 15 per cent in
Venezuela's 1994-95 crisis;

and ss much as 30 per cent
for the Chilean crisis of the
early 1980s.

The US bank, JP Morgan,
has estimated non-perform-
ing loans in the banking sys-

tem to be some 35 per cent of
total

.
loans, though some

estimates suggest this could
be as high as 50 per cent
To tackle the crisis, there

have already been 10 special
programmes and measures
aimed at helping either
banks or debtors out of trou-

ble. This ad hoc approach
has brought criticism that
the bailout could have been
handled more cheaply and
transparently, and may in
some cases have set up per-

Trade balance

S&iffion (monthly)
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verse incentives for debtors.
But few disagree with the

US credit rating agency
Moody's that a full recovery
for the system will be an
“extended and painful pro-
cess" that is far from over.
Eduardo Fernfindez.

Mexico's chief hank supervi-
sor. said programmes to help
out banks and debtors have,
contributed to a perception
that the risks of a banking
crisis have receded- “The
capital of the banks has
increased, as have provi-
sions for doubtful debts.
These advances have been
very important.” he said.
“However, a definitive

solution will take timi* and
money. There are no imme-
diate answers and we're
going to persevere with the
programme.”
The banks’ problems fari

begun to emerge even before
the December 1994 devalua-
tion brought about a disas-
trous jump in interest rates
and a deep recession which
devastated balance sheets.
They followed an explo-

sion of bank credit in the
early 1990s, which began
even before privatisation in
1991-92. Total credit of the
banking system to the pri-
vate sector grew from IS per
cent of GDP in 1988 to 36 per
cent in 1994.

Banks, which bad mainly
operated as channels of
credit to the government,
were inexperienced in lend-
ing and lacked the technol-
ogy to control the loans-
Over-optimism about
Mexico's economic prospects
was rife. Some banks were
being operated fraudulently.
To cap it all, oversight by
banking regulators was
hopelessly inadequate.

The rapid growth of con-
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A fine

time for

a crisis
Continued from page l

exchange rate and the Cba-
rybdis of a consumer boom,”
says Roger Nightingale of

the London-based brokers.

Latinvest. The dilemma,
however, will not fully

emerge until the middle of

next year, he says. Roberto

Some observers believe
that the monetary autftori- are doii

ties are pursuing a strong were d
exchange rate policy. While they an
it has not happened yet, the deep-” i

peso, by some calculations, should

is on the brink of becoming guided

overvalued. P®50-

This has brought sharp Mr Di

criticism from, amrvng others is the t

Rudiger Dombusch, profes- restrict!

sor of economics at Massa- growth

chussets Institute of Tech- that ha

oology, who suggests that, peso so

by encouraging an overval- trai bar

ued peso, the central bank is son wit]

making similar sorts of mis- “Peop!

tain*? to those that preceded to be co:

the 1994 devaluation. “They current
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sinner and mortgage credit
also meant many more indi-
viduals were hurt by high
interest rates than had been
the case during previous
recessions. One effect of this
has been the emergence of a
vociferous pressure group,
called El Barsdn (the Yoke),
which organised street dem-
onstrations aimed at banks
and at seeming concessions
for individual debtors.

Now the government owns
some 2Q0bn pesos (526bn) in
nominal value of bank
assets, a fifth of all Mexican
banking assets- The National
Banking Commission plans
to start auctioning some of
these assets this year.
The crisis has also

resulted in substantial for-
eign ownership of the Mexi-
can banking system, barred
at the time of privatisation.

The commission estimates
that 15 per cent of the sys-

tem could be in foreign
hands by the end of 1997,
which could eventually
increase to 25 per cent
Some forecast an even

higher figure. *T would not
be surprised if foreign banks
owned 50 per cent of the
Mexican banking system in
about five years,” said
Ricardo Guajardo, chief
executive of Bancomer,
Mexico's second largest
bank., in a July interview.
Bank of Nova Scotia has

taken management control
of Inverlat, the fifth-largest

bank. Spain's Banco Bilbao
Vizcaya took control of the
branch networks of Orients
and Cremi and a majority
interest in Probursa. Rank of
Montreal ha«t taken a minor-
ity stake in Bancomer, the
second-largest. Serfln, the
third largest and most prob-
lematic of the big three, and
Mexicans are also seeking
foreign partners.

Even the largest hank
.

Banamex, would consider a
foreign partner. According
to Roberto HemAndez, its

chairman: “We are not
closed to the idea of having
partners.” Since the bank Is

unlikely to need a further
injection of capital from
shareholders, he added:
“We’d be interested only In a
strategic partner. I don’t
think it would be strategic to
take a paring- just because
it wanted to put up a few
hundred milHnn dollars into
the bank.”
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According to Mr Fem-
ftnflaz. the bank supervisor,

there are three main
short-term challenges for the
banking system. Banks must
be ready for the conversion
at the start of next year to
US accounting principles,
new shareholder capita]
must be injected to certain

banks, and the administra-
tion of banks must be
improved.
Under US accounting prac-

tices, hanks have to record

an entire loan as “past-due”
if no payment has been
received for 90 days; Mexi-
can banks only record as
past-due loan instalments
not paid after 30 days, while
the remaining balance is

considered current.
‘"The key to a soft landing

in the transition to US
accounting rules is a suc-
cessful restructuring of the
mortgage portfolio,” Mr Gua-
jardo of Bancomer said.

Given a continued ten- .

dency for interest rates to
j

ease, the peak of non-per-
forming loans should be
reached in the third or

,

fourth quarter of this year, i

he said.

Roberto Hera&ndez of Banamex Adolfo Lagos erf Banco Serfin

are doing exactly what they

were doing last time, but

they are in nowhere near as

deep.” He argues the bank
should be encouraging a

guided depreciation of the

pesa
Mr Dombusch says that it

is the central bank’s very
restrictive policy to limit the

growth of the monetary base

that has been keeping the

peso so strong. But the cen-

tral sal's the compari-

son with 1994 is mistaken.

“People had lots oF reasons

to be concerned about 1994: a

current account deficit of 7

1996 Jut

So you need to know whtfs really happening

in Latin America?
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per cent of GDP, a big part

of winch was being financed

by overnight money. This is

nor the case any more,” says
Francisco Gil, vice-governor

of the Bank of Mexico.

"We have now a freely

floating exchange rate and
floating interest rates. No
other country has a set-up

like ours. They are like two
bellows moving at the same
time: interest rates and
exchange rates.”

"Nobody is providing any
guarantees on interest rate

or exchange rates. That’s
much more effective in pre-

venting large inflows of hot

money.” says Mr G£L
Ixideed. there has been no

large build-up in holdings by
foreigners of Mexican gov-

ernment ftoed income securi-

ties. Net foreign positions

have not exceeded Slbn, the

central hank says, although

there is some evidence of

modest increases of foreign

deposits in Mexican banks,

according to bankers.

Nonetheless, there

remains the worry that some

of Mexico's old problems are

reasserting themselves, in

particular, the propensity of

Mexicans to buy imports

once there Is a revival in the

domestic economy. This

demand for imports, sug-

gests Jonathan Heath who
runs an economic consul-

tancy in Mexico (Sty. is not

very"price sensitive so even

devaluation -would do little

to stem the flow if the econ-

omy is strengthening.

This raises the question of

whether once again the

economy will have io be

restrained - perhaps at only

modest growth levels - to

prevent demand for imports

growing excessively.

Ricardo Guajardo of Bancomer

“There is a structural
problem: on the imports side

you have high income elas-

ticity and low price elastic-

ity,” says Mr Heath. “Part of

this is the high import con-

tent of exports, and exports

are doing well. But as soon
as you start to have a recov-

ery in the domestic econ-

omy, it sucks in imports.

Even a strong devaluation of
thp currency won't discour-

age imports much because of

the low price elasticity.

What this means is that we
could depreciate the cur-

rency next year by 30 per

cent and still have a trade

deficit." Furthermore, he
says, the government is

moving slowly on the
changes needed to correct

this over the medium term.

There have been some
advances, however. While
cancellation of the privatisa-

tion plans for the petrochem-

icals industry was a setback,

privatisation of the railways

could have important effects

fin the inefficient transport

sector. Removing the tele-

phone monopoly also repre-

sents an advance, as does

the pension fund reform

which goes into effect next

year, and should help raise

an inadequate savings rate.

Officials expect the system

to accumulate some $3-5bn

in its first year of operation

in 1997. The initial effect,

however, will be to increase

government spending.

Finance minister Gufflenno
Ortiz estimates the cost of

the reform to next year’s

budget to be 1.2 per cent of

GDP, two-thirds of which

will be accounted for by the

social security reforms and

the rest by the parallel

health reform.

The speed with which the
system emerges from its

troubles will depend cru-
cially on economic growth
and the path of interest
rates. “The only definitive

answer to the banking crisis

is to have economic growth
for several years,” said
Adolfo Lagos, chief execu-
tive officer of Banco Serfin.

Yet the preoccupation of

banks with building capital

means that they themselves
will only cautiously begin to

extend new credit, thereby
contributing to that growth.
Longer term, one impor-

tant development will be the
establishment of a new
insurance system for
depositors. Among other
things, this would be aimed
at removing the safety net
from all depositors. It would
help resolve the moral haz-
ard problem, where big
depositors seek the highest

returns available in the
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banking system, regardless
of credit risk, because they
know they will be bailed out
in case of a hank collapse.

However, the move to
deposit insurance will not be
made immediately. “We
want to make sure we'll
have a soft landing. We are
not questioning the need to

do it; we’ll do it. It’s a matter
of timing,” Mr Fem&ndez
said.

The mistakes that have led
to the banking collapse have
been costly. But according to
Standard & Poor’s, if they
lead to the development of a
healthy banking system that
can efficiently channel
savings into productive
investment, the banking cri-

sis may have beneficial
effects. “Over the long run, a
moribund, inefficient bank-
ing system is more costly
than 12 per cent of a nation’s

GDP,” it argued in a report
published in August.
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Forex volumes soar
One unexpected
consequence of the
December 1994 devaluation
of the Mexican peso has
been a rapid rise in foreign
exchange trading volumes.
Trading has been

encouraged by the
development of futures and
forwards markets in the
peso, previously prohibited

by the Bank of Mexico, and
the switch to a ftally floating

exchange rate from a pegged
currency regime.
According to Francisco

Gil, vice-governor of the
Bank of Mexico, gross
trading volumes in the peso
are now regularly $4bn-$7bn
daily. “We have been
surprised,” he says. “That's
the number you see for
Canada.”
The figure does not

Indude the $300m-$400m

daily of transactions in the
overnight market.
Volume used to be so low

thatthe International

Monetary Fund in its 1995
report on International
Capital Markets remarked
On it. One bank - Banamex
- had around 30 per cent of

the market, while Bancomer
and Serfin had 10 per cent
each and Nafinsa, the
government development
bank, an important share.
“Since the market is

concentrated in the hands of
a few large participants,

volume is more than
proportionately lower than
In US-based dollar markets,”
the IMF report said at that
time.
Not any more, it seems.

Stephen Fidler
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Politics: by Leslie Crawford The regions: by Leslie Crawford

The new freedoms
still sit uneasily

7
: '~:

As the way ahead
loses clarity, the
ruling party has
revolted against
its technocrats

Mexico is in the throes of

tumultuous political change.

The old Mexico appeared
to be a bedrock of stability,

in which the dominant Insti-

tutional Revolutionary Party
was skilled at reconciling

interests and co-opting dis-

sent The new Mexico is a
more confusing place: the
old certainties are gone, and
newly-won freedoms - fairer

elections, a more vocal press
- co-exist uneasily with ves-

tiges of the authoritarian
past.

Since January 1994, the
month Mexico joined the
North American Free Trade
Agreement, the country has
been convulsed by two guer-
rilla uprisings, political
assassinations, a traumatic
devaluation and a difficult

presidential handover. Frus-
tration with the ruling
party, which has governed
since 1929. is running so
high that 32 per cent of
respondents to a recent poll

in Mexico's three biggest
cities said they approved the
use of violence to force polit-

ical change.
The PRI lost 3m votes in

the recessionary aftermath
of the peso crisis. It remains
a formidable electoral
machine, even though the
rift between hardliners and
technocrats has become
more evident since the coun-
try's economic debacle.

The conservative National
Action party (PAN) made
huge strides during the
recession, capturing three of
the four state governorships
it contested and 219 cities,

home to almost one-third of
Mexico’s 91m people. Yet
even Felipe Calderon, the
party leader, admits the
PAN needs better policies to
overtake the PRI.
“We are regarded as the

best political party, but not
yet as the best option of gov-

ernment." he say's.

The third player on the
national arena, the left-wing

Revolutionary Democratic
party (PRD), has held on to

15 to 20 per cent of the vote

despite its internal divisions.

Its importance as a loyal

opposition party may grow
as the government seeks to

neutralise a host of radical

urban and peasant organisa-

tions which have become
more restless since the onset

of the recession. Govern-
ment officials believe these

radical groups may be sup-

porting Mexico's newest
insurgents, the Popular Rev-

olutionary Army (EPR).
Little is publicly known

about the EPR. In a series of
co-ordinated attacks in.

August, the guerrillas dis-

played their ability to strike

simultaneously across one-
third of Mexico's territory.

The group, however, has
failed to capture the moral
high ground of the Zapatista
peasant uprising in Chiapas,
and government officials

believe they can sap the
guerrillas' strength by pay-
ing more attention to the
country's marginalised com-
munities.
Neither the guerrillas, nor

the forthcoming mid-term
elections in 1997 held the
attention of the PRl’s
national assembly in Sep-
tember. the most significant
gathering of party faithful
since 1990. Instead, delegates
sought refuge in nostalgia
and revenge. "Revolutionary
nationalism" replaced
"social liberalism" as the
party's guiding economic
principle. The assembly
voted to oppose the privati-

sation of the petrochemicals
industry - the aim of two
successive PRI administra-
tions. And in a devastating
blow to the technocrats who
have held the reins of power
for the past 15 years, the
rank-and-file decided that
their next presidential candi-

date (and future gubernato-
rial candidates) will need to

have held previous elected
office and have been a
card-carrying member of the

PRI for 10 years in order to

qualify for the nomination.

President Ernesto Zedillo
and his four predecessors,
culled from the senior ranks
of the government adminis-
tration. would not have
attained Mexico's highest
political office under the
new rules.

The new rules prevent the
PRI from enlisting sympa-
thetic businessmen as elec-

tion candidates, a strategy
successfully pursued by the
PAN. They also came as a
shock to President Zedillo's

cabinet ministers, most of
whom will have to resign
their posts and contest an
election if they entertain
ambitions of becoming a
“presidenciable
“The PRI made a big mis-

take at its national assem-
bly," says a senior govern-
ment official. “It is closing in
on itself, when what the
country needs is a more
open, more inclusive party."
“The new rules have trans-

formed the PRI into a bun-
ker." says Guillermo Valdes,
a political analyst at GBA
consultants in Mexico City.

The convention, he says,
crystallised the rift between
PRI “dinosaurs", who resent
their loss of influence over a
succession of governments
preoccupied with economic
transformation, and techno-
crats who disdain the party
machine which voted them
into power.
The dinosaurs, however,

could be about to stage a
political comeback if Presi-

dent Zedillo declines, as he
has already indicated, to
appoint his successor.

“Lobbying for the presi-

dential succession has
already begun," says Mr
Valdes. Rivals will seek to

position as many supporters
as possible in next year's
congressional elections.
They will also jockey for
influence within the PRI’s
National Political Council, a
300-member politburo which
will elect the party's presi-

dential candidate in the year
2000.

As the incentives to
remain loyal to President
Zedillo diminish, ruling
Mexico will become a more

A mural detaS from ‘Porfirfsm to the Revolution’, by David
Siqueiros, in the National Museum of tfistory, Mexico City

difficult affair. Presidential
advisers concede that from
now on, Mr Zedillo will have
to pay more attention to his

own political base, and
spend more time lobbying
unpopular legislation
through Congress.
No amount of lobbying,

however, can conceal the
fact that the president has
fewer resources to keep his

fractious party in check. The
size of the public sector,

carved up under tradi-

tional PRI patronage system,
has shrunk from 42 per cent
of gross domestic product in
1980 to less than 25 per cent
of the economy today.

Ironically, the PRI has not
yet focused on the need to

bolster its electoral appeal to
compensate for the diminish-
ing returns in the state
patronage system.
Opinion polls show the

PRI will almost certainly
lose next year's mayoral
race in Mexico City to the
PAN. The ruling party could
also forfeit its absolute
majority in Congress. But at

its national gathering in Sep-

tember. there was little

debate over how the PRI will

face the challenges of the
country's nearly completed
electoral reforms.

Santiago Creel, a lawyer
who has fought for electoral

reform as a councillor of the

FT Surveys on
Latin America &
the Caribbean

in 1997

Federal Electoral Institute,

says: “The PRI fears political

competition. It does not
want a free market in politi-

cal choice. If it did, we would
have a very different conn-
try, today.”
Constitutional reforms in

July, which President Zedillo

counts as one of his most
proud achievements, are
intended to pave the way for

fairer elections next year.
Agreement is still pending,
however, on the financing of
political parties, and regula-

tions to monitor how politi-

cal funds are spent
The PRI needs to replace

its covert government trans-

fers with legitimate sources
of income, so it is lobbying
for the government to
finance 90 per cent of all

party spending. The PAN
wants to limit government
funding to 50 per cent of the
total. The PRD is poorer
than the PAN and therefore

sides with the PRI on this

issue.

Controversy over the PRTs
apparently unlimited
resources achieved the
dimensions of a national
scandal this year in Tabasco,
where the PRI was accused
by the PRD of spending
more than 570m to secure
the election of the state gov-
ernor. In July, shortly after

President Zedillo visited
Tabasco, a local prosecutor
cleared the PRI of any
wrongdoing. Few Mexicans
failed to link the two events.

Mr Zedillo pledged from
the day he took office that

he would not abuse the pow-
ers of the presidency. But in
Tabasco and in other
regional conflicts, it has not
always been possible for Mr
Zedillo to maintain his

hands-off approach. Many
Mexicans would rather see
their president marshall the
considerable authority at his

disposal to speed the politi-

cal transition.

“To generate investment
and jobs." Mr Creel warns,
"we need a new Institutional

arrangement that is capable
of inspiring confidence and
political stability. It will be
difficult to continue perfect-

ing the economic system
without progress in political

reforms.”

Feast and famine*

under one regime
The lessons from
La Provincia are

uneven, and the

developmental
gap has widened

“La Provincia", as anywhere

outside Mexico City is

known, is rebelling against

centuries of centralised con-

trol. Mexico's 31 states are

demanding a greater share

of the fiscal pie and less gov-

ernment meddling in their

federal affairs.

Some of President Ernesto
Zedillo's worst political

headaches have came from
the provinces — from guer-

rilla uprisings in Chiapas
and Guerrero, to electoral

fraud in Puebla and Tabasco
- but they have also deliv-

ered some of the best lessons
in economic survival during
the country’s financial crisis.

By Mr Zedillo’S own
admission, the centralism
Mexico inherited from its

colonial masters has been
"oppressive and retrograde,

a concentrator of wealth and
resources, insensitive and
inefficient". It failed to.

do what centralised govern-
ments ought to do: redistrib-

ute resources from the
wealthiest regions to the
poorest ones.

As a result, the develop-

ment gap between Mexico's
industrial north indige-

nous south has become
huge- According to a study
by the Technological Insti-

tute of Monterrey, average
labour wages in the north-
ern state of Nuevo Le6n are
three times higher than rn

Chiapas, a state which bor-

ders Guatemala. Per capita
consumption in Baja Calif-

ornia, another northern
state, is five times higher
than in Oaxaca. 3,000km fur-

ther south.

In Mexico's misery belt -

the southern states of Chia-
pas. Oaxaca and Guerrero -
one-quarter of the popula-
tion is illiterate, compared to

less than 6 per cent of the
population of the states cm
the US border.

It is therefore not surpris-
ing that the rebellion against
central government should
have begun in Chiapas, on
January 1. 1994. the day
Mexico joined the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment. It was spearheaded by
Maya Indians demanding
autonomy, land reform and
an end to human rights
abuses. More recently, a sec-

ond guerrilla movement has
emerged in the hills of Oax-
aca and Guerrero. The lead-

ers of the Popular Revolu-
tionary Army (EPR),
according to the govern-
ment, are disaffected urban
Marxists, but there is evi-

dence of sympathy, if not
open support, for the guerril-

las in the Sierra Madre.
Bad government, particu-

larly by state governors who
have ruled their backward
fiefdoms like autocrats, is

perhaps the main cause for
the anarchy which has

begun to encroach on
Mexico’s prosperous centre.

For while the Zapatista guer-

rillas were; never, able to

break out of Chiapas, the

EPR has demonstrated its

ability to stage hit-and-run

strikes across large swathes

of Mexican territory.

The guerrilla threat, and
political instability caused

by electoral fraud, poses a
dilemma for the. president:

bow can he decentralise gov-

ernment while at the same
time force his most retro-

grade governors to accept

greater local democracy?
Mr Zedillo, : by common

consent, ha« been studiously

respectful of local political

affairs, even when, atrocious

crimes, such as the massacre,

of peasants by police in
Guerrero last year, cried out
for presidential intervention.

His reluctance to inter-

vene in electoral politics has
also resulted in miscarriages

. of justice. In the oil-rich

Some small

states have
reputations as

havens of

good
government

state of Tabasco, for exam-
ple, Roberto Madrazo. the-.

PRI governor, was. confirmed
in his post .

despite evidence
brought by the opposition
that he spent $7pm, or 60
times, the legal limit, to
secure his election victory. ;

.

Nevertheless, t .
some

;

regional governments have
learned to flourish imder
President Zedillo's non-inter-

ventionist rule.
•’ ; .

“Now that file president
no longer tells the provinces
what to do, clear-minded
governors are .'.pressing

ahead with deregulationand"!
the modernisation, of their
economies,” says Luis Rubio. •

director of CIDAG, ! the Cen-
tre for Development Studies,

in Mexico
. City. “Old-fash-

ioned governors are havinga -

far more difficult time -

because they no longer have
central directives to follow.” -

Small states such as-.;

Aguascalientes, Guanajuato,
and San Luis Potest in cen-
tral Mexico, as well as the
northern states of Sinaloa
and Baja California,;, are .

earning reputations •- .as
"

havens of gopd government,
and therefore xhagnets . for.,

foreign investment.- -•
;

Aguascalientes, with a
population of 862,335. has
attracted 151 new corpora-'
tions in the past four years,
creating 23,000 pew jobs. Its

exports bave' increased from
$345m in 1992 .to $LS6bn in
1995. The state investment
board regularly scans, the

"

Internet for export apportu-r
nities, and sends local- bust-
nessmen on foreign trade .

missions.. Aguascalientes-'
secondary schools have,been
equipped with computers, -

while the government vig j

working with the business

community to ;developstodje"-;
^finical training colleges- ...

When. Yamakawa, a-su&^

sidiary of the carmaker Nis-

:

-. san, decided to locate in-

Aguascalientes', . the state;

built a new"industria3 park

for the Japanese newcomer -

in 56 days.

“Foreigners brings/technol-

ogy, they create jobs, pay

taxes and are helping to .'

change our business, cul-

ture,'’ says Otto Granados;.-,

the 39-year-old PRIrgoveftict;

of Aguascalientes. “This

ynfl+nTimairing has been very

productive for our local busi-

nessmen." ' r
-

He says Mr Zedfllo’s early.

; decentralisation -measures ;

- hive allowed state govern-
-

merits more discretion over

where public funds are
- spent, even though the .

recession hafi led to; a sharp .

drop in overall- .gdvenadwmt ~-

spending. Beginning in-1997',;-

however. the responsibifityf-

for the collection of sales

and income taxes
.
win.:

devolve to state govern-*

meats. The better
;
they fere. .

the bigger the bonus they J

will get ffom central govern-

ment
r

'
r

- La-Provincia is also where-

.the .. opposition :
National

Action party (PAN) is boild-

- tog experience to govern-

.

meat, and -from -where it

may launch its bid for the

.

presidency in the year 2000.

Baja California, elected,
Mexico’s first opposition gov-

ernor, Ernesto Ruffo, in 1988.

Since then, the -PAN has
worn the governorships of

Chihuahua, Guanajuato and
: Jalisco.; Mexico’s second
. most-populous state, as well .

as- the mayorships of 219
cities. The party has earned
a reputation for combating
cptniptfdn.;'.'Mjd - nepotism;
and makmglocal gpvern-

." jnent .more .people-friendly. .

; . hi Guanarimto.tbe PAN
has One offi&straogefet advcv- -

Vcates; to Weenie Fox, a for-

niar Mexican ^president , of
Coca-Cola, Whoplaysas well

5m the national ^stage as he
doesJocafly! Mi:, Fox is not ..

afraid of bfeaking tahoos.
and rebentiy fold ; investors
'to Newv yprk ,he was in
- favour of

-

privatising Pemex,
•the;.' state.': oil.* monopoly-
Already, he is. befog touted
as the PAN's beri-chance far
the next presidential-race. -

The lessons from LaProv-
incia, however,- have been
uneven, and many. Mexicans
fear 'the fences within Nafta

'

will widen the; rfftbetween
:
the country^ -rich; export-"
oriented north arid;the less

developed -south.. -. . i \ ' /

. Mr Rubio ;says:
;
“In 20

'

years' time, perhaps, whgri
the economies- of .Nuevo
Le6n and other border states

.

are .Tally-integrated into the
US, arid their econorplc reo-
rientation is complete, !

would not besurprisedif :

"

proposals for- secession
would emerge. -, _ .

*-.

;

“What happens' to vQue-r.
bee,” he adds. “wiD.be crtii= .

cal -to Mexico’s future." y ".
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Bureaucracy is a
fine art - and the
pen-pushing
brigade resist

efforts to change
There is a simple lesson
learned by all companies set-

ting up in Mexico: regula-
tions are more extensive and
less clear than foreigners
expect.

"You need extra staff and
extra time to do even simple,
everyday things. I need 30
per cent more accountants
and 60 per cent more law-
yers on staff than I would do
in the US or the UK." says
Michael Mucci, the head of
BIP Plastics, a manufactur-
ing company owned by the
UK firm BIP Group Ltd.
Recently Mr Mucci had to

carry out four separate envi-
ronmental tests for local,
state and federal authorities,

none of which accepted the
others’ findings. “You can-
not quantify regulatory
problems. You cannot say
they take 3 or 5 per cent off
the bottom line. But they are
a real cost," he says.

Awareness of such prob-
lems comes painfully to com-
panies new to Mexico. The
culture shock can be espe-
cially hard because Mexico
often provides businesses'
first taste of operations in a
foreign country.
To Start up operations in

the Mexico City area takes
90 working days because of

registration with different

government agencies, esti-

mates Mariana Prado, Direc-
tor of Investment and For-
eign Trade at the city’s
American Chamber. "A lot

of the time companies come
here after a year of feasibil-

ity studies and want to start
up in two months,” she says.
“That is just not possible."
Several pressure groups

are dedicated to keeping key
regulations on the books.
Mr Mucci, who has 150

employees working for him,
says he would like to hire
part-time staff but cannot
because of restrictions
imposed by Mexico’s federal
labour law on part-time jobs.
The law has been vigorously
protected from reformby the

.

country’s pro-government
unions for years.

Existing bureaucratic
machines routinely resist
most proposed cutbacks on
rules and regulations.
Throughout the Zedillo
administration, local and
state governments have suc-
cessfully fought baric propos-
als by environmental offi-

cials to replace often
unenforceable caps on pollu-
tion with incentives to
reduce harmful emissions.
“The government is sin-

cere in its attempts- to
deregulate but you have an
entrenched bureaucracy that
is pulling the other direction
because it makes its living
off making things more com-
plicated,” says Gordon Lee, a
technical partner at Price
Waterhouse in Mexico City.
Quite often government

servants owe more than

their salary to the regulatory
framework. Unclear or oyer-
stringent regulations offer
opportunities far corruption^-
particularly for fhe poorly
paid, less well .supervised
officials at the local or state-
level. Environmental inspec-
tors are particularly notori-
ous for ad-hoc settlements,

'

with about $500 enough to -

win a small-or-medium sized
business a clean bill of
health.

Further problems,.such as
a lack of legal certainty, are
caused by the vagueness of

-

are so badly ; r.;

drawn, a good -

lawyer can
get you off

7 V ,

regulations, particularly in
the legal sphere. In other
countries, proposed regula
tions are issued for comment
by lawyers and accountants..
Not

.
the, case in Mexico, "

says Mr Lee of Price Water-
house. “So half the tone, r^-

'

ulatiobs are so badly drawn
up that a good lawyer can
get you. hff. That adds to
uncertainty.” to one such ,

instance, Mexico’s asset' tax;
was recently ruled unconsti-
tutionaL -

For its part, the Mexican
,

governmenthas struggled to
cut down on unnecessary
red tape- $ome rules.have*
been thrown out. others

have been
,
spe^ded/up and.

oyeriapping,. regulations i-mk'-S'
-

.
bring_ration^feed- ;

:
The North American Fren

. y„ .;-:

Tirade Agreement and other;.;
trade accords -have- great!yr j •

simplified. :-toipprting and’;.
^exporting, rwhile a 1993 '

’V -

reform to: the country’s.Fiat

i

elgn tovestinent Law allows
:

;-
:

Vi
wholly.owned subridiarias .of: .'.V V

- foreign, companies
j

fo many Sectors. ' AV. • '.J*
_• State^authorities lflee-

government of Jaiiscp iir

west of tire" country, .aj&r/r.
'

making special eff6Hs: ;t^'"l*vV.
7

-help busiriessmc»- by introd'iV-
acing' “one-stc®) statioris'^-^
where a- single'; office, dradsi’: ..

- -

,-4rith all. the regulatk«xs :^ :

:.7 V;

;

•company is -expected
’

meet. Oth^r^^onril;gmoanv
..

H 2 : •.

rV.-e: -SZi

^7 b-V,;
c '

tory fonctioris to- state:
ernments. The ^

;

Environmental .

•

Jfeve already: ctov’dowti'-'dn ;^x ^
•mriny at foei* ’

'

. But the task : is huge.''^rid i
-i

prt^reSsMslow.

;

. ?Bvery compariy;-

1

comes in
amount of legaiand .

‘.fory- issues;
clear xip,r "

tiigj;comjwaiy whfob
‘^experience .to oveiseiis^wwKv
tions arid knows Mexico'is-.d-

good market.
'

:

jsmaUer-; more>, x
'

'

opaations'r^couid
difference.
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“In a free market,

profit is society's rewardfor

those who serve its interests.'

KA2UO IMAMOR I, launder oI Kyocera
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Black trade unions take control of Johnnie
ByJttpfcAshuret
tnJuh«wchui0

Trade unions will today
become the largest - share-
holders in Johnnies Indus-
trial,Corporation, the South
African industrial holding
company being sold to black
investors by Anglo Ameri-

-icarC.--

The National Empower-
' moot Consortium, compris-
_lng- 5|S-.black trade unions
and' business groups, is to
aeqpfte 35 per cent of John-

nie in South Africa’s biggest
transfer of white-owned
assets to blacks. Anglo,
which previously >u»i

d

48 per
cent, will retain 7 per cent,
ceding control to the black
buyers.
The consortium, which

agreed in August to buy a 20
per cent tranche in Johnnie
by October 28 with an option
on a further 15 per cent, said
the entire stake had been
oversubscribed by 20 per
cent
The stake is valued at

R2.7hn ($577tn), or R50 a
share, a 7 per cent discount
to the August share price
and 10 per cent below Fri-

day’s closing price of B55.
The National Union of

Mineworkers will emerge as
the largest new shareholder
with 12.9 per cent of the total

stake - equivalent to -L5 per
cent of Johnnie. Five out of
10 new directors to be
appointed to the Johnnie
board will be from trade
unions.
The cash will be drawn

largely from the pension
funds of trade union mem-
bers, which will contribute
about half of the purchase
price.

The structure of the fund-
ing package is a victory for
trade unions, which have
battled to win control of pen-
sion funds managed by
white institutions and con-
trolled largely by white
trustees.

“In the past, black and
white union money has been
wrapped together and frag-

mented across a number of
pension fluids controlled by
company-appointed trust-
ees,” said Mr Bob Dow. chief
executive of D. L. J. Pleiade,
the merchant bank advising
the unions.
The bank had raised about

R2bn from institutions,
including Old Mutual and
Sanlam, South Africa’s two
biggest insurers, and Metro-
politan Life, the country's
first black-controlled
insurer.

However, fund managers

had accepted that unions
wanted greater discretion
over their Investments
accepted that the Johnnie
sale was “part of the politi-

cal process. If union talent is

going to run companies,
their labour constituency
must be tied in at ownership
level”, said Mr Dow.
Mr Tommy Obphant. dep-

uty chairman of the consor-
tium, said it would meet in a
few weeks to consider
appointments to the boards
of Johnnie.

Analysts said that union
representatives would seek
directorships in the most
labour intensive companies.
Black business will receive

50 per cent of the consor-
tium's stake.
The NEC’s membership

has shrunk from more than

50 in August to 25, as some
members failed to raise cash
for their bids. Mr Rama-
phosa, a former leader of the
National Union of Minework-
ers, was last week elected
chairman of the consortium.

BP to expand
in Asia and
Latin America
By:Robeit CorzJne
hr Shanghai

British Petroleum is turning
to the growth markets of
Asia and Latin America to
fad Its international expan-
sion over the next decade.
The company, which

announced-an investment in
a $2Jftm Chinese polyethyl-
ene joint venture last week,
expected animal growth
from its operations in Asia-
Pacific and Latin America to
be “well into double digits”
over the next few years, said
Mr John Browne, chief execs
utfve.

This powerful expansion
would farm the m**™ engine
of growth for BP over the
next decade, and should pro-
pel those two regions to the
point where they

.
would

account for. about a quarter
of the company’s revenues
by the early part of the next
decade, added Mr Browne.
BP’S programme of invest-

ments Is central to the com-
pany’s growth strategy in
Asia, and could herald other
large Investments in the
region as the company re-

positions itself in One with
changes in the structure of
worldwide energy and petro-

chemical demand.
Mr Browne said BP still

expected its main tradi-

tional markets in the US
and Europe to grow at
normal rates of SB per cent,

with the US predicted to out-

perform Europe. But the
company would need to
achieve faster growth In

Asia-Pacific and Latin
America if it was to Teach
its corporate growth target

of 8 per cent a year, he said.
Asia has long been seen

by industry analysts as one
of BP's weak spots and exec-
utives are sensitive to com-
parisons between its posi-
tion in the region and that
of Shell, the Angto-Dntch oil

group. Mr Browne said
there were historical rea-
sons why the company did
not have a stronger position
in the world's fastest grow-
ing energy market
“BP started in the Middle

East," be noted, while
Shell’s corporate roots were
in Asia. “They have been
here an awfully long time."
BP's Asian expansion has

been hampered by factors
outside its control, snch as
fluctuations in the political

atmosphere in China, the
region's largest single mar-
ket, which have affected
investment opportunities.

Recent investments In
China began with a $20m
licensing agreement. That
was followed by a S200m
petrochemical investment.
"Now we've gone to the

next order of magnitude'*
with tire Shanghai project,
said Mr Browne. "That's the
scale we need in order to
shift our strategy in line
with the world’s demand
shift."

Petrochemicals will form
the main plank of BP's

{

Aslan strategy. But that
would not preclude a move
into refining. The company
may use some of its chemi-
cal plants in the region to
"reverse into refining** at

the high end of the market,
such as gasoline and jet

fuel.

Price pressure on European producers is easing, reports Stefan Wagstyl

Steelmakers see end of hard times
T he steep decline In

European steel prices
which caught domes-

tic steelmakers by surprise
late in 1995 seems to be over.
Even though demand is flat,

tough production cuts have
helped manufacturers drive
down stock levels.

Prices have stabilised in
the past two months after
falls of up to 20 per cent in
construction steel, 30- per
cent for sheet metal and 40
per cent for some types of
high-grade stainless steeL
Few expect a rapid recovery
in prices, but the apparent
end of the downswing Is

Increasing optimism among
steelmakers for next year.

Since the summer, the
price of merchant bars, used
in construction, has risen
about 5 per cent in Europe.
Hot-dipped galvanised sheet
metal, used in the vehicle
industry, has risen 10 per
cent.

Usiaor Saeilar, the French
steel group, says stocks have
faripn to “minimum levels”,

so any rise in consumption
should feed straight through
to orders. "First we hope to
see an increase in deliveries

and then in prices,** says Mr
Guy Dolle*. vice-president for
strategy at Usinor. British
Steel is said by traders to be
more optimistic than at any
turn* tliis year.

Although a few weeks'
price data are not proof of a
shift in sentiment there is

little dispute that the worst
seems to be over.

Steel markets are volatile,

with prices swinging in line

with economic cycles, often
compounded by the activi-

ties of speculative stock-
builders. Prices fell sharply
in the early 1990s bat recov-

ered in 1993-94. Fears that
growth in east Asia might

cause raw materials short-
ages encouraged speculative
buying. Then, late last year,
traders started cutting
stocks, drivingdown prices.

Steelmakers reacted by
cutting output. In the first

half of 1996, production in
the European Union fell 8.5

per cent to 749m tonnes. A
cut of the same order is

expected in the second half.

The cuts have been partic-

ularly severe in France and
Germany, where output in
the first half fell more than 9
per cent in comparison with
1995, and in Italy, where it

was down 12.3 per cent. In
the UK production fell just

L7 per cent - British Steel

claims its costs are among
the lowest in Europe so it

can continue to make profits

even with weak prices.

Usinor estimates the cuts
have reduced stocks in west-

ern Europe from the equiva-

lent of 85 days’ consumption
last autumn to near-normal
levels of below 70 days. This
has pushed down consump-
tion in the year to date by
about 8.5 per cent, compared
with 1995. However, this
includes the cuts' in stocks.

Allowing for these, the foil is

about 1 per cent.

Producers expect a modest
increase in consumption
neat year to 146m tonnes of
crude steel from a forecast

140m this year, due mainly
to a predicted increase in
demand for steel from the
motor industry. The outlook
for construction steel
remains patchy, with likely

increases in commercial and
residential budding offset by
continuing curbs on public
spending on infrastructure.

Steelmakers' profits have
fallen even faster than
prices, albeit with a delay
since most steel is sold at

contracted prices which lag
behind the open market.
Many made big profits in the
first quarter of 1996,
although market prices were
tumbling. By the same
token, any recovery in the
last quarter will not be fully

reflected in profits until next
year.

Most companies expect
poor profits in the second
half of 1996 followed by a
moderate recovery in 1997.

Usinor, which recently
reported a 65 per cent drop
in profits to FFr833m
l$l6A3m) for the first half of

1996, expects to do worse in
the second half. Analysts
believe tt could make less
than FFrlbn in 1996, but see
a recovery to FFrl.Sbn next
year. This will still be well
short of 1995’s FFr4.42bn.
In Germany. Thyssen’s net

profits in the year to Septem-
ber 30 could foil 40 per cent

from last year’s DM751m
($507.4m). Krupp. which spe-
cialises in stainless steel,

posted a 20 per cent foil in
interim net income. For the
year, the result is expected
to decline up to 50 per cent
from DM543m last year.

British Steel made record
profits of £i.2bn (Sl.Tbn) in
the year to March, as a
result last year’s high prices.

This year’s profits could fall

50 per cent, say analysts. Its

interim results, due next
month, are eagerly awaited
for the evidence they will

give of market conditions.
European steelmakers'

shares are roughly midway
between their recent peak in
mid-1995, just before steel
prices started falling, and
their low at the end of 1995.

But this is a difficult market
to call. As one trader says:

“In our industry, it takes so
little to move prices."

INSIDE

Fiat

Profits at Fiat, the Italian

vehicles group which has
forecast lower earnings in

Its core European
business, should be lifted

by another strong
performance by its big

Brazilian subsidiary this

year.

Page 21

Bayerische
Vereinsbank

Bayerische Vereinsbank.
the German hanking
group, lifted operating
profits after provisions by
17.5 per cent to DM1.03bn
($876.1m) in the first nine

months. Mr Albrecht
Schmidt, chairman, said

he expected a 10-15 per
cent increase for the full

year.

Page 21

Emap

Sir John Ho&kyns.
chairman of Emap, the
UK media and exhibitions

group which last week
called an extraordinary
general meeting to oust
two dissident

non-executive directors.
has disclosed that he has
been in long-running talks

with them in an attempt
to persuade them to stand
down.
Page 20

Fund
Management

The birth of Momentum
Premier Sports Partners,
the first specialist sports

investment fund, reflected

the growing interest

among institutions in
sport as an investment.
The Luxembourg-based
fond has earned a return
of 9.7 per cent since its

launch.
Page 20

Global Investor

Securities houses
frequently have a
corporate finance or
underwriting relationship
with the companies which
their analysts cover.
However, it may still

come as a surprise to see
just how comprehensively
analysts appear to favour
their own company's
interests over those of
their clients.

Page 22

SocGen may sell equity and property assets
By Andrew Jock In Paris

Soetete G4n6rale, the French
bankfng group, is consider-

ing selling off a significant

proportion of its share and
property portfolios.

The board Is discussing
possible reductions in its

FFrtSfan (*2.8bn) equity port-

folio, as well as in its large

property holdings, both of

which should give rise to sig-

nificant capital gains. The
move is partly in response to

Anglo-Saxon investors’ sus-

picion that the property and

equity portfolio is too large

for a bank.
The asset sales could total

about a third of the value of

the portfolio, although
details of the divestment are

unlikely to be decided until

next year.

The liquidation of some of

the bank's portfolio would be

one way to provide cash to

acquire a controlling stake

in CIC. the state-owned bank

which is being privatised.

Societe Generate is believed

to have offered about FFrfibn

for a 67 per cent stake in the

bank. Mr Marc Vifenot, chair-

man, has defended the
equity portfolio, arguing it is

about the right size, is profit-

able and could quickly gen-
erate cash for an acquisition.

The latest discussions are

believed to be prompted by
growing concern from lead-

ing figures including Mr
Daniel Bouton, the chief

executive officer who has
been anointed as Mr Vifinot's

successor, about the market
reaction to some of its

investments.
A numbs* of French banks

- as well as their German
competitors - have built up
substantial equity portfolios,

including Paribas, the finan-

cial group. Credit Lyonnais,
the state-owned bank, made
ambitious acquisitions to
develop its barujue-industrie

concept, but many of these

participations triggered
large loisses and have been
hived off for sale as part of

its FFrl35bn rescue package
approved last year.

By contrast, Soci&tfe Gfinfcr-

ale’s portfolio has proved
profitable, generating

FFr500m-FFr800m in profits

each year. It was built up In

the late 1980s, as part of a
strategy of cross-participa-

tion and alliances with
friendly French companies
in an effort to fond off a hos-

tile bid.

Mr Vifenot, who chaired a
committee which produced
an influential report on cor-

porate governance in France
last year, has called cross-

participations undesirable,
and the bank is considering
unwinding spine of these
investments.
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Consigner Industries Editor

Karrimor. one of the leading

UK brands in mountain
sports equipment, is to

receive a £7m (Slim) capital

injection from 21 Invest, the

investment company of the

Benetton and Banomi fami-

lies of Italy which will gain

control
Two acquisitions in recent

years had doubled Karri*

xnor’s turnover to about

£2Qm a year but had caused

pnariHaT difficulties.

The group bought Phoenix

Mountaineering, a maker of

outer clothing. sMwear and

tents, and acquired the trade

and assets ofa cycle accesso-

ries wholesaler.

“From a technical point of

view, there is nothing wrong

with Karrimor.” said Mr
Andrea Banomi, managing
director of 21 Invest “It is

the only UK company (in its

geld] with a complete prod-

uct rangR"
While Karrimor has

retained the loyalty of pro-

fessional and amateur users,

it has become increasingly

uncompetitive on price.

“We stopped stocking their

pannier bags five years ago
because very good German
ones cost less,” said one Lon-

don retailer.

Karrimor was founded 50

years ago by the Parsons

family as a maker of cycle

bags. It and is number one

in the UK in rucksacks,

number two in warm cloth-

ing and number three in out-

erwear and footwear.

In total, it has a 19 per

cent market share, second

only to Berghaus's 26 per

cent. 21 Invest said new
management would give

Karrimor the financial and

production skills to compete

better against Berghaus,

which is owned by Pentland

Industries, the former owner

of Reebok sports shoes.

Given Karrimor’s small size,

it will remain separate from

Benetton ' Sportsystem,

which is one of tbe world's

largest makers of skis, ten-

nis racquets, rollerblades
and other sports equipment,
with turnover of $S00m a
year.

Benetton Sportsystem is a
separate entity from the fam-
ily's eponymous clothing
empire. But Karrimor, which
has only limited foreign
sales, might use some Sport-

system distributors as it

expanded abroad, Mr Bon-
omi said.

Karrimor was 75 per cent

owned by the Parsons family

and 25 per cent by Gartmore,
the fond manager, and was
chaired by Mr Mike Parsons,

son of the founder.

Following the deal, he will

be president and his family

will retain a small stake,

with 21 Invest holding the

balance.
In addition to tbe Benetton

and . Bonomi families, 21

Invert's shareholders are tbe

Seragnoli family. Banco
Ambroslano Veneto, Gener-

ali, the Italian insurer, and
Deutsche Bank.

Thlt adveniscTucoi appe&n u 3 matter of record onh I'JtlnilC) !•»''£,

£57-5 million

Management Buy-In
of

Aberdeen Service Company (North Sea) Limited
from Sidlaw Group pic

Initiated by
Rutherford Manson Dowds

Negotiated by
Rutherford Man son Dowds

3i Group pic

Equity and Mezzanine Finance arranged and led by
3i Group pic

Legal & General Ventures Limited

Institutional Equity provided by
3i Group pic

.
3i UK Investment Partners

Legal tk General- 1996 Unquoted Equity Fund
Legal & General 1996 Underwriting Pool

Group Trust pic

Mezzanine provided by
31 Group pic

31 UK Investment Partners
Mithras Investment Trust pic

Senior Debt underwritten by
Clydesdale Bank PLC

Legal Advisers

Pauli & WfU?gmBmm (Newco and Management)
3i Legal/Macfarlane* (Mezzanine and Equity)

MacRoberw (Senior Debt)

Financial Advisers

Rutherford Manson Dowds (Management)
Ernst & Young (Reporting Accountants)

Legal&\
General

31 Group pic
Regulated by SIB

Legal & General Ventures Limited
lUftldjIrri *,i iMJU ,
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Emap head reveals talks with rebels
By William Lewis

Sir John Hoskyns. chairman as chairman.

he had been provisionally shareholders at July’s
chosen to succeed Sir John annua l general meeting.

The two non-executives sive years, culminating in

are said to have been partic- his own departure at Exnap's

of Emap. the media group
which last week called an

Disclosure of Sir John’s
long running attempts to

Prof Simmonds and Mr ularly concerned that they annual meeting in 1998.

Cooke both publicly opposed were not told of plans to However Prof Simmonds and
the change to the articles, change the articles before Mr Cooke have rejected Sir

Taking advantage of

sport’s ever-increasing

extraordinary general meet- persuade Professor Ken Sim- which made it easier for agreeing to Mr Miller being John’s proposals because
uig to oust two dissident monds and Mr Joe Cooke - Emap directors to be ousted invited, provisionally, to sue- they were concerned, on
non-executive directors, has the two rebel non-executives and removed the require- ceed Sir John as chairman, behalf of shareholders, to
disclosed that he has been in - to stand down, and the meat for there to be a mini- Emap said yesterday that oversee the appointment of
long running talks with provisional appointment of mum of five non-executive “there has been no definite successors to Sir John and
them in an attempt to per- Mr Miller as the next chair- directors on the board. decision as to Sir John Hos- Mr Miller.

suade them to stand down. man of Emap, help explain The row over the articles kyns’ replacement”. Sir John and Mr Miller are

Patrick Harverson on the growing interest

among institutions in -sport 'as an investment
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It also emerged yesterday the dissidents' strong reac- has worsened since the In 1995 Sir John proposed to begin visiting institu- The establishment of the mance that has attracted the total vaiue

that Mr Robin Miller, chief tion to the changes to annual mooting, fulminating a rolling programme in tional shareholders this first specialist sports invest- attention of fund managers footbafl emos irom^jusE ,

executive, was earlier this Emap's articles of associa- in last week's calling of an which four non-executives week in an attempt to win merit fund may have passed at blue-chip institutions,, a under y ~

year officially notified that tion which were passed by extraordinary meeting. would step down in succes- support almost unnoticed in the fund growing number; of whom - approaching tion-
..
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which four non-executives week in an attempt to win meat fund may have passed at blue-chip institutions,, a under Evuum y

would step down in succes- support

A&L savers to

get 250 shares

Writs against CIA due
in TV media buying row

almost unnoticed in the fund growing number; of whom - approaching Elbn-

management industry, but among them Mercury Asset For 1ft Goldman, the the-
,

the birth of the Momentum Management, Schroders, ory behind -investing in

Premier Sports Partners was Phillips & Drew, and Com- sports through^ a fund is a

a reflection of the growing mercial Union - have simple- one. He believes there
^ __

interest among institutions invested directly in football is a ready market mnong^n^ JiH ’

in sport as an investment shares. investors for sports funds,

Premier Sports Partners, a _ i^ause so ma^ pec^le^ .

Luxembourg-registered fond. enthumastic^ and taowledg^

.

; ft

was set up by Mr Michael aMe ®bcmt subject, and -

Goldman, a sports-mad - therefore wouldIfeelcomfort-

South African who runs the L, A \ta /-it?* rrjxrr I
®We

.
wlth theideaaf mvest-By Simon London worth up to £1.000. By Raymond Snoddy also been carried out on

To qualify for Alliance & transactions between CIA
Savers with the Alliance & Leicester's free shares, sav- Two large ITV companies, and TSMS, another of the
Leicester, the UK’s fourth- ers need to have opened an Yorkshire-Tyne Tees Televi- three sales houses which
largest building society, will

receive a flat-rate allocation

also been carried out on television industry as “over- South African who runs the

transactions between CIA trading" - defaulting on Momentum hedge fund
and TSMS, another of the promises made in terms of group. He believed the time
three sales houses which audiences or share of ITV was right to create a fund to

shares. investors for sports funds, 'qj'*'

because so many people are *
_ ^

enthusiastic and knowledge-
flhrait the subject, and -*'

investment account before sion and Granada Media, now sell all ITVs £l.6bn a revenue promised. Another take advantage of the
December 31, 1995 and to plan to issue writs this week year airtime. TSMS. which is factor is “agency deals", the increasing commercialis-

of 250 shares, worth an esti- have had a balance of at against CIA Group, Europe’s owned by United News and pooling
mated £1.000 ($1,560), when it

floats on the stock market
next year.

least £100 at October 14.

All qualifying savers will

receive 250 shares regardless

advertiser's ation of sport
second largest independent Media, believes it is also money to get better dis- For a minimum stake of
media planning and buying owed about £lm on behalf of counts. There is then scope $25,000. (£16,000), investors in

Details of the Alliance's of when they opened their

planned conversion from a account or the amount they
mutual society to a limited have on deposit.

organisation.

able about the subject, and^‘ J^I - therefore would feel comfort-

- - . able with the idea of invest- ifK

MANAGEMENT lug in such vehicles.
*"

1 The. link between football

clubs and supporter/in ves-. -*’*

Mr Bradley Mitchell, a tors Is particularly strong,

fund manager who invests Shareholders in. Marks &
widely in football clubs for Spencer may shop at the.'

Commercial Union Asset store ' every week, but they r

Management, says be is hap- are unlikely to know much^ ‘

______ - J mliaf io onlno nn at
the ITV companies it repre- for argument about who gets Sports Partners can earn pier investing in clubs hub- about what is gohxg on at

The broadcasters are try- sents, and is considering what discount-

mutual society to a limited have on deposit,
company will be sent to its The society believes this
3.2m savers and borrowers flat-rate distribution reflects

today. the one-member, one-vote
The society is the first of constitution or mutual soci-

thnee large building societies eties.

ing to recover money they legal action. One CIA executive said football clubs, incl

believe Is owed to Laser A number of large adver- what was new in the latest Manchester United

hat discount. exposure to quoted British vidually, rather than the company. Yet .fans of ' '

One CIA executive said football clubs, including through a specialist fund. Manchester United will;/ •

hat was new in the latest Manchester United and “The problem with sports- know an enormous amount,,:.

The society believes this sales, Granada's television tisers which are CIA clients, dispute was the level of acri- Tottenham Hotspur; to US based investment funds is

flat-rate distribution reflects sales house, by CIA Media- including Commercial many in an increasingly and European sports equip- that, there are so few actual

the on e-member, one-vote network, CIA’s main UK Union, Daewoo, Lloyds and competitive business. ment companies such as Cal- quoted vehicles out there,"

constitution of mutual soci- operator. Wrigley, are expected to CIA will contest any writs laway, the golf club maker, he says. “You are mainly
ment companies such as Cal- quoted vehicles out there,

about the team, the manage- -

ment and the club. As one
Scottish stockbroker said,-

--."•iar-j

- : r^flr?

institution or mutual soci- operator. Wrigley, are expected to CIA will contest any writs laway, the golf club maker, he says. “You are mainly recently, a hsted football],-

ies. The action follows an inde- receive letters this morning, and its position is likely to and Ski Rossignol; and to talking about football clubs, club is the only company
The value of each share pendent audit of transac- warning that from the Janu- be that as the argument is sports goods groups such as so any fund or trust of. any - that reports, to its sharehoid-.

ill depend on the market dons between CIA and Laser ary 1, Laser intends to with- over share of ITV revenue Adidas and Nike. size would have to Invest in ers every week. r ,

hoping to float before next
summer to unveil the terms
of its proposed conversion

will depend on the market dons between CIA and Laser ary 1, Laser intends to with- over share of ITV revenue Adidas and Nike. size would have to invest m
value of the company when by accountants KPMG which draw both credit lines and rather than finite sums, it The fund has earned a virtually every quoted club."

Halifax, the largest UK it is listed on the stock suggested, it is believed, that recognition from CIA. TSMS will be difficult to demon- return of 9.7 per cent since This would put all of a vinced that sports funds car '-

building society with 9m exchange in April. Yorkshire-Tyne Tees is owed may decide to take similar strate loss.

savers and borrowers, plans JP Morgan, the US invest- about £800,000 and Granada action against CIA, a quoted Some ITV companies fared even better if it had dangerous move b;

to unveil details of its float ment bank advising on the £200,000. This is disputed by company whose worldwide believe the method of selling been more heavily Invested fessaonal investor.

its launch. It would have fund’s eggs in one basket, a

companies fared even better if it had dangerous move by any pro-

in January, the Woolwich
shortly after that.

In each case savers are
expected to receive shares

float, said on the basis of CIA. but a series of meetings billings are expected to top airtime in the UK should be in quoted football clubs.

club is the only company
]

- .-r* r

that reports, to its sharehoid-, ,-r
1

ers every week. ,
- j

Mr Goldman is so con ,,.- .

— l

vinced that sports funds car '7. -T*. •

work that he plans to launch Jr-iv.l-t
*

a sports unit trust directlj ; .

- t

marketable.to UK investors. 7- : /

In the US. where there arc .7 „ . . IT- i

current market conditions have failed to produce a £lbn this year.

that the company could be compromise.
changed to follow US prac- Since May - when the fund

Mr Nick Knight is an econ- In the US. where there arc

omist at Nomura Securities hundreds of specialist funds'

valued at £2.8bn.

The row is part of what is tice. where deals are negoti- was launched - the shares of who puts together the firm's concentrating on niche sec'

An independent audit has known in the commercial ated for specific clients.

Lloyds TSB planning £40m branch auction

the seven listed clubs have index of quoted football tore, the sports investor it"
7*.

risen by an average of 45.5 clubs. He believes that as served by only one mutua-
.

per cent, an astonishing per- more clubs join the market fund. The imaginatively'' 77
fonnance when measured the sector’s capitalisation named Sportsfund, launcher

”

against the meagre 3.3 per will grow. This will force this summer, is managed b;7
.

cent gain recorded by the FT institutions to start invest- Forum Financial Services o

All Share index.
By Simon London
Property Correspondent

ing in the sector, which wfll

group property at Lloyds shares it did not already own Healey & Baker, the char- vate investors as well as Shareholders in the two push shares higher and, in

Portland, Maine. The func
concentrates at least 65 per ‘

TSB. said sale and lease- in Lloyds Abbey Life, the life tered surveyors, marks the property companies.

Lloyds TSB, the banking reinvestment in the group’s
group, plans to raise more core banking activities.

backs would free capital for insurance group,
reinvestment in the group’s Including the latest batch.

end of the current phase of
the disposal programme.

biggest clubs. Manchester turn, attract more investor cent of its assets in compa - ^ '

Guide prices range from United Tottenham interest. nies that derive at least haL* r '**

below £100,000 for the small- Hotspur, have seen their He may be right The nrnn- their revenues from sports.

, . i

*

ti
-

--'X*

-
'id

Lloyds TSB will have sold However, Lloyds TSB has est branches to over gftm for shares almost treble in value ber of quoted clubs is likely
than £40m next month from Although other clearing 460 branches, about 16 per not ruled out further sale large city centre offices.

an auction of 108 branches, banks have pruned their cent of its 2,800. In July it and leaseback deals in
bringing to £250m the branch networks, Lloyds raised £50m from the sale to future.

this year. investors to grow from seven to about
Only a few US sports fran^ —• '- s *

j

chises are publicly quoted^'

amount it has raised this TSB has taken the lead in

The guide prices suggest rushed to participate in a a dozen in the next year notably the Boston Celtic. ^.r-

ratal yields at the asking boom in the sport fuelled by with several large clubs, basketball team, but then: :

year from high street prop-
erty disposals.

releasing capital in this way.
Earlier this year it

a single buyer of a portfolio

of 150 branches.
The auction, to be con-

Mr Hugh Stebbing, head of announced plans to buy ducted on November 21 by reviews - will appeal to pri- the property.

future. rental yields at the asking boom in the sport fuelled by with several large clubs, basketball team, but there :

Healey & Baker hopes the price of between 8.5 per cent sharply rising television, among them Newcastle are quoted semes of sports

properties - on 16-year and U per cent, depending merchandising and sponsor- United and Sunderland, related companies - includ.;
leases with upward-only rent on the size and location of ship revenues. actively planning flotations. Ing Callaway, Nike, and th»-hip revenues. actively planning flotations. Ing Callaway, Nike, and th»-

It is this sort of perfor- The newcomers will take the snowboard maker Ride.

The projected rise in

Asian productivity over

the next 20 years will

have little to do with

longer working hours.

The high priority placed oh education

has been a major contributor to Asia's

current economic success. And one

reason why future business prospects

in the region look so bright. Ifyou warit

to share in that success, HongkongBarik,

staffed by local experts in every field of

finance, is always, ready to help. -

HongkongBarik
•

<ou'ktm^ *ml Shanghai Rankins Corporation Limits
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Fiat looks to Brazilian unit to lead growth
ByHafgSinxmian
lirBatim, Brazil

Profits at fiat, the. Italian
vehicles group which has

-forecast lower earnings In Its

core 'European business,
should bet boosted by
^another strong performance
by its big Brazilian subsid-
iary this year. in spite of
greater competition in the
local car market.
flat expects to earn about

US$40Qm before tax in 1996,

a result largely of the strong
reception for its new Palio

“world car1
*, launched in

April. The vehicle has rock-
eted to second place in the
Brazilian car market, with
output having lust «w*rewr
100,000 units since the
launch.
Mr Giovanni Razelli,
Fiat's South American

vehicles subsidiary, said he
expected the group to
increase its Brazilian market
share of cars and light vans,
now about 28 per cent, with
the introduction of further
variants of the Palio hatch-
back. “We expect it to be

number one by the second
half of next year," he said.
An estate car will be

launched in February, while
production of its four-door
saloon will start at a new
S600m factory in Argentina
early next year. Versions of
the Palio win eventually be
built in up to 10 countries.
Although profits in Brazil

this year will be below the
peak of about $50Gm reached
in 1994, it is expected that
the quality of pnirringc will
be much better. About $S00m
of this year's forecast profits

will come from core indus-
trial operations, and the
remainder from financia l

activities.

By contrast, in 1994, when
inflation was still rampant,
about $300m came from
nnaru-p- Earnings that year
were also boosted by a {loom
windfall from the govern-
ment's short-lived decision
to abolish duties on
imported vehicles. That
allowed Fiat arid other man-
ufacturers to bring in large
numbers of cars from abroad
to satisfy growth in demand.

The sharp growth of the
Brazilian car market, allow-

ing Flat to lift sales from
fewer than 100,000 units in
1990 to 420.000 vehicles last

year, has prompted substan-
tial new investment by the
company.
Fiat has spent about $lbn

in the past two yean
expanding production and
modifying its Betfrn factory
for Palio production, now
running at 1,000 units a day.
Annual output of the vehicle
should reach 350,000 units In
Brazil at full capacity.

Output at Betim is now
running at 2,000 units a day,

Up from 800 a day in 1992,
and should reach 2,200 next
year - making it Flat's sin-

gle biggest plant in the
world.
The company is now

studying whether to import
versions of the Palio to
Europe, with a decision
expected early next year.
Obvious variants are the
estate car and the pick-up
which would not compete
with existing Fiat products
sold in Europe.

Weakness
in chips hits

Japanese
groups
ByNBoNyo Nakamoto
InTokyo

The sharp drop in
semiconductor memory

- prices undermined the per-
: formance of Japan’s inte-
grated electrical manufac-

' taros in the first half, but
strong demand for informa-
tion and commonleaHwwie
equipment eased problems
In the memory market.
An six Japanese electrical

manufacturers which
reported interim results last
week suffered from plung-
tag semiconductor memory
prices. The price of current
generation 16-megabit
dynamic random access
memory (D-ram) chips has
fallen to as little as a quar
ter of what it was at the
same time last year, while
demand has been weak.

Fujitsu -saw parent recur-
ring profit decline nearly 28

.
per cent, while Hitachi and
Mitsubishi Electric saw foils

of 51 per cent and 36 per
cent respectively.

The weakness in the
D-ram market has led Japa-
nese semiconductor makers
to lower sales forecasts for
the frill year, while most
have also cut their planned
investments in semiconduc-
tor manufacturing facilities.

Hitachi said it expected
spmifnn^npfaiy sales to fall

11 per cent from' last year,

to YfiSOtm <|7JSbn), rather
than remain fiat as previ-

ously forecast. It is reducing
capital investment in the
business to Y15Qbn from an
initially planned Y175bn.
In contrast to the slump

in semiconductors, the com-
panies enjoyed buoyant
demand for computers, cel-

lular phones and other
information and communi
cations equipment. Strong
sales of PCs and telecoms
equipment enabled Toshiba,
for example, to offset lower
semiconductor profits and
report a 4B per emit rise in

recurring profits.

Demand for telecoms
equipment also helped some
of the companies post gains.

NEC, for example, saw its

communications systems
myl equipment division rise

47 per cant, helping to lift

overall consolidated sales 16

per cent from Yl»921bn to

Y2,2-42bn. Group pre-tax
profits rose 23 per cent from
Y49-7bn to Y60.9bn, and net

profits climbed 64 per cent

from Y20.2bn to YaiJAu.
Matsushita, which derives

about 30 per cent of sales

from communications and
industrial equipment, saw
buoyant dernWTtfi for mobile
communications equipment.

Fujitsu was hit by difficul-

ties at its subsidiaries in the

US and Japan. Charges for

inventory writedowns at

Amdahl, its US subsidiary,

and for restructuring at

FDK, a Japanese maker of

electronic components, were
hthfrarf an 87 per cent drop

in net profits, from Y30.6bn

to Y3.9bn. Group sales were

up 19 per coot at Yl,962bn.

but pre-tax profits fell 29

per cent to Y42.4hn-

• JVC. the audio and video

equipment maker, reported

a firm rise in parent recur-

ring profits on the strength
j

of cost-cutting and buoyant
j

sales of its digital video ,

camera. Recurring profits

rose 20 per cent to YSbn
from Y2L5bn, on sales up 4

per cent at Y283.4bn

Bayerische Vereinsbank
upbeat at nine months
By Sarah Aithaus
in Frankfurt

Bayerische Vereinsbank. the
German banking group,
lifted operating profits alter
provisions by 17.5 per cent to
DMl.OSbn (3676.1m) in the
first nine months, and fore-
cast Strong earning** growth
for the full year.
Mr Albrecht Schmidt,

chairman, said he expected
operating profits to increase
by 10-15 per cent in 1996,
and hinted that the
improved performance might

lead to a dividend increase.
“I am confident that ... we
will achieve double-digit
growth in operating profits
for the full year,” he said.

The shares closed
unchanged at DM56.27 on
Friday. Analysts said they
had expected slower profits
growth than in the first half

- when operating earnings
rose 24 per cent - mainly
because of comparisons with
a particularly strong second
half in 1995.

Commenting on takeover
speculation following the
acquisition by Deutsche
Bank earlier this year of a
5.21 per cent stake in the
bank. Dr Schmidt said
Vereinsbank was determined
to retain its independence.
He said he did not know

whether Deutsche Hunk had
been increasing its stake
over the past few months.
“That is a question for Deut-
sche Bank," he said.

Deutsche Bank has said
the acquisition in July was a
defensive move to deter
potential bidders, and that it

had no immediate plans to
the stake.

Vereinsbank said its nine-
month profit rise was fuelled

by a 7.7 per cent increase in
net interest income, to
DM3.4bn. Strong lending to
the property sector - in
which Vereinsbank is a mar-
ket leader - slower cost
growth and a sharp rise in
commission earnings also
helped.
Net commission income

increased 16.4 per cent to
DM886m. This reflected
buoyant capital markets,
with its trust and securities

business contributing 48 per
cent to total fee income.
Costs grew 4.6 per cent -

compared with 5.9 per cent
at the six-month stage -
mainly because of spending
on Advance Bank, the direct
banking unit set up this

year.

Own-account trading was
below expectations, rising
only 4 per cent to DMi90m.
This was largely because of

a sharp fall in trading sions - up 17.4 per cent at
income at its Vereins- und DMBBO.Bm - had been kept
Westbank subsidiary. higher as a precautionary
Mr Schmidt said provi- measure.

Third-quarter sales climb 17% at Cemex
By Daniel Dombey
in Mexico City

Profits at Cemex, the world's
third-largest cement com-
pany, rose for the third quar-
ter, helped by a strong per-

formance in the group’s
home country of Mexico. But
analysts were concerned
that margins might decline

in the future.

Cemex racked up 6.4bn
pesos (3806m) of sales in the

quarter, an increase of 17 per
cent on the year-ago period.
Operating profits jumped 28
per cent to 1.53bn pesos.

“On the whole, the results
were good, but they were
slightly disappointing in
terms of the operating mar-
gin,” said Mr Gordon Lee,
analyst at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell in Mexico City.

"While the company's oper-
ating margin of 24 per cent
improved on the 22 per cent

recorded for the samp period
last year, it was half a point
below the second quarter's
figure, nudged down by foil-

ing margins in operations
outside Mexico.
Domestic sales, which

accounted for 40 per cent of
total revenues for the
quarter, soared to 2.9bn
pesos, up 49 per cent from
the previous year. The com-
pany benefited from prices
higher than a year ago,

when Mexico’s devaluation-

inspired crisis was at its

height. Cemex controls
almost 60 per cent of the
Mexican market.
Aided by favourable prices

in Asia Pacific, Cemex's
Mexican operations lifted

export volume to 4.6m
tonnes, 36 per cent up on the
third quarter of 1995.

Businesses outside Mexico
performed less well, with a 2
per cent drop in Bales for

Spanish operations, which
provide 25 per cent of total

revenues, and HprUning mar-
gins in the US and Vene-
zuela.

The group's net income
Increased 42 per cent to
l.lSbn pesos. Its percentage
of debt to total capitalisation

remained high, at 52.7 per
cent. Cemex is mandated by
covenant to keep debt to cap-
italisation at 55 per cent or
below.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Engineering
revival in Japan
Sumitomo Heavy Industries and Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, two of Japan’s top shipbuilders and diversified

engineering companies, reported better-than-expected

profits revivals for the six months to September.
KHI, the most exposed of Japan's shipbuilders to

exchange rate movements, reported a 51 per cent increase
in recurring profits before tax and extraordinary Items, to

Y12.1bn on sales down 1.8 per cent to Y375bn.
Exports of motorcycles and machinery benefited from the
yen’s decline, said Mr Matthew Ruddick, equity analyst at

James Capel Japan. The company exports 30 per cent of
Its annual turnover. KHI, however, disappointed the
market’s expectations by leaving its forecasts for
recurring profits in the fun year to March unchanged at

Y32bn, up from Y27bn in the year to last March.
SHI had been expecting a Y2bn recurring loss in the six

months to September, but reported a small profit of
Y207m, against a Y2.08bn loss in the same period last

year. Sales rose 16 per cent to Yl23-2bn. a result of
higher-than-expected orders. Accordingly, the company
raised its profits forecast for the full year from Y4bn to

YSbn. a sharp recovery from the Y2.5bn recurring profits

in the year to last March. William Dawkins, Tokyo

Icahn increases RJR holding
Mr Carl Icahn, the US corporate raider, and a group of

investors have lifted their stake in RJR Nabisco, the US
tobacco and food group, from nearly 6 per cent to 7.3 per
cent, they said In a Securities and Exchange Commission
filing. They also said they would continue to seek a
spin-off of the food business-

Mr Icahn Is believed to be trying to assemble an
alternative slate of directors to put before RJR Nabisco ‘9

annual meeting next year. The filing calls for the
appointment of a new chief executive, but Mr Icahn has
not produced a candidate. Richard Tomkins, New York

Go-ahead for St George bid
The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission,
tiie country's competition watchdog, has given a green
light to the proposed A$2.65bn (US$2.1bn) bid by St
George Bank for Advance Bank. Both are regional bonks,
based predominantly in New South Wales, although
Advance now has Interests in South Australia. The ACCC
said it saw the deal as potentially "pro-competitive, as it

will allow the merged entity, with strong operations in
both NSW and South Australia, to compete more
vigorously with the major banks in these areas”.

Nikki Tait Sydney

SA shake-up for Royal Sun
Royal Sun Alliance, the UK-based insurance group, has
merged its South African interests and disposed of its

non-core businesses. The deal follows the merger between
Royal Insurance and Sun Alliance in July, which left the
group with two competing interests in South Africa. It

will consolidate Royal Sun's South African businesses
into a single investment vehicle and vest management
control in an established local group.
The group has merged its 77.8 per cent stake in Protea

Assurance (Prosure), with Mutual and Federal, in which
It holds a 38.5 per cent shareholding. Mutual and Federal
will take up Prosure's short-term business, boosting its

gross premiums by 29 per cent to about R2.8bn (S605m) a
year. Mark Ashurst, Johannesburg

Health business drives

rise at Rhone-Poulenc
By David Owen In Paris

Rhdne-Poulenc, the French
chemicals and drags group.
last week reported a 13 per
cent increase in third-quar-

ter net income, buoyed by
strong performance from its

health and agricultural divi-

sions. The shares rose 3 per
cent on Friday to FFr1463.

The advance, which was
slightly above analysts’
expectations, came in spite

of the impact of this month’s
voluntary recall of albumin

products sold through Cen-
teon, a joint venture
between RhOne-Foulenc
Rarer - Rhone-Poulenc’s 68

per cent owned US drugs
arm - and Germany's
Hoechst
This led to a thirdquarter

charge of FFrSlm (515.7m),

without which net income

would have been 25 per cent
higher than year-earlier lev-

els. Mr Jean-Pierre Tlrouflet,

finance director, said there

would be a further impact on
final-quarter figures, with
the overall effect on 1996 net
income - including the
FFrSlm disclosed yesterday
- expected to be between
FFrlOOm and FFr200m. He
said he did not think the
recall would affect 1997
results.

The rise in net income,
from FFr669m to FFr756m,
was reflected in a near 10

per cent improvement in
earnings per share. These
climbed from FFr2.12 to

FFr233. The result was
achieved bn sales ahead
more tVum 4 per cent to
FFr20.47bn.
Ip the first tifno months,

net income rose 103 per cent

from FFrL9Gbn to FFr2.17bn,
with earnings per share up
just over 8 per cent from
FFr6.19 to FFr6.69. Sales
edged ahead to FFr63.75bn.
The group said it had

divested FFr6bn of non-
strategic assets by Septem-
ber 30. It declined to reveal
its net debt level at the end
of the latest quarter, but
said gearing stood at 63 per
cent Net interest expenses
climbed from FFr332m to
FFr552m in the third quar-
ter, and from FFri.lBbn to
FFrl.69bn in the first nine
months.
Analysts derived most

encouragement from the 26.7

per cent improvement, to
FFrl.76bn, in the operating
performance of the health
unit, the group’s largest.

This was achieved on sales

up a per cent to FFr9.79bn.

Oracle, Netscape in tie-up
By Louise Kehoe
in Ski Francisco

Oracle and Netscape, the

world leaders in database

and Internet software, have

signed an agreement to mar-

ket and distribute each oth-

ers' flagship products-

Oracle will adopt
Netscape's Internet browser

program. Netscape Naviga-

tor. ra the standard software

for its Network Computers

CSCs). which the company
now expects 10 introduce in

the first half of next

year.

Netscape will offer

Oracle’s market-leading

database software as the
“preferred* database to buy-
ers of its commercial Inter-

net Web site software -

rather than as one of several

Options as in the past
Mr Larry Ellison, Oracle

chairman and chief execu-

tive, said the Netscape soft-

ware would provide users of

NCs built using Intel micro-

processor chips with “all the

features and functions and
[the same] user interface

that they have on their per-

sonal computers".
Oracle plans to introduce

its NCs in the first half of

2997. Already, competition is

mounting. Today Microsoft

is expected to announce an
alliance with PC manufac-
turers aimed at developing a
low-cost PC designed to com-
pete with NCs.
Tomorrow, Sun Microsys-

tems will introduce its

“JavaStatlon " NC which
runs software written in the
company’s Java program-
ming language.

Oracle's choice of the Net-

scape browser appears to

reflect a change of heart by
Mr Ellison, Last month at an
industry conference in Paris

he declared that Netscape
had "no chance" of winning
the “browser wars" competi-

tion with Microsoft.

US steelmaker takes to the Net
By Stephen McOooHn

US steelmaker Weirton has

takes its corporate message

into cyberspace in an effort

to generate new export busi-

ness and accept domestic

orders outside established

business hours.

The company’s new Inter-

net site (inev.teetfton.com)

allows authorised users to

review its product catalogue

and place orders 24 hours a

day, .

To ensure that Wdnon s

Net service deals with only

serious inquiries, there is an

extensive verification proce-

dure for new custames-

To hid for products, csss

need to register and com-

plete a credit application. To

register, individuals have to

provide ft banker’s authoris-

ation, five references - pref-

erably from other steel firms

- and forward a copy of

their company's latest

audited financial statement

by mail or fax.

Once approved, the mu-
vtfual is given a password

which allows them to place

orders for products for

which they are then billed

conventionally.

The company, located in

Weirton. West Virginia, says

its pytenng customers can

obtain a password by phone,

while non-registered users

can contact the company by
e-mail with general queries.

Previously, online order-

ing via the Net has largely

bees the preserve of compa-

nies specialising in smaller,

consumer products." Many
leading technology compa-

nies are working to develop

standards for secure elec-

tronic transactions.

According to Mr Patrick

Stewart, Weirton director of

management information

services, the Web site “pro-

vides an excellent opportu-

nity for us to improve our

communications and cus-

tomer service while extend-

ing our market reach". Mr
A. William Giannini, export

manager, said the Internet

“will allow us to reach a lot

more people in parts of the

world where we have yet to

penetrate aggressively".
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Analysts’ appalling record

I
t will be no secret to the

experienced global inves-

tor that analysts at secu-

rities houses have conflicts

of interest Frequently their

firm may have a corporate

finance or underwriting rela-

tionship with the companies
they cover, or their market-
making arm may simply be

long of the stock.

But it may still come as

some surprise to see just
how comprehensively ana-
lysts appear to favour their

own firm’s interests over
those of their clients.

A recent paper shows that

the recommendations of

some analysts constitute one
of the market's best contrary'

indicators.

The paper, by US academ-
ics Rani Michaely and Kent
Womack. looks at the recom-
mendations made by ana-

lysts about initial public

offerings (IPOs) which their

firms have taken public. It

examines 391 IPOs which
name to the US market in

the 1990-91 period.

US securities laws state

that underwriters cannot
comment on valuation and
provide earnings estimates

for companies until 25 days
after the EPO. Analysts
employed by non-underwrit-

ers also tend to wait for this

period to elapse before giv-

ing a view.
Nearly all these recom-

mendations are likely to be
positive. Michaely could not

recall an instance of an
underwriter giving a recom-
mendation that was any-
thing other than "buy”. Inde-

pendent analysts tend not to

initiate coverage of a stock

unless they think it is a

COMPANY RESULTS DUE

Singapore
Airlines

to reveal

increase

Singapore Airlines is today
expected to show a sharp
increase in net profit for the

first half to September.
Analysts say aircraft sales

will more than offset higher
fuel costs - supported by-

strong growth in passenger
traffic in the period, over
and above an increase in

capacity.

They gave no interim fore-

cast, but for the full year to

March 1997 indicated the air-

line’s net profit would be
about SS1.10bn-SS1.19bn
iS7S0m-$850m). In the year to

March 1996. the airline had a
profit of S$l.Q2bn.

Many analysts said that
they would be looking
closely at fuel costs, which
w'ould help to indicate sec-

ond-half performance and
were also more reflective of

its organic operations.

Merrill Lynch has forecast

a 14 per cent increase in the

price the airline pays for

fuel, which translates into

an additional cost of S$120m.
AFX reports from Singapore

BMW and Daimler-Benz,
the German car manufactur-
ers. are expected to report

nine-months sales in the
next two weeks showing a
continuation of the positive

trend which was established

in the first half.

Analysts said the sales
boost came from the relative

weakness of the D-Mark,
compared with a year ear-

lier. combined with stronger-

than-expected domestic new
registrations. New-car regis-

trations in the first nine-

“buy": if they feel the stock
is overvalued, they are likely

not to cover it at alL
However, the paper found

significant differences
between the background to,

and effects of. the recom-
mendations. One concerns
the movement in price of the
stock before the recommen-
dation is made: "Stock prices
of firms recommended by
underwriters go down, on
average, in the 30 days
before a stock is issued,
while those recommended by
non-underwriters go up."
Michaely and Womack are

understandably cynical
about this difference, sug-
gesting that underwriters
may be attempting to give a
"booster shot” to the fledg-

ling stock.

The market at least par-
tially discounts the under-

months were up 6 per cent
from a year earlier, at 2.9m.
BMW is expected to report

nine-months sales some time
this week and Daimler-Benz
on November 7. Neither com-
pany is expected to release

earnings figures.

Mr Hans-Joachim Koenig,

an analyst at WestLB, said
the car market was now a lot

stronger than had been
expected at the start of the
year: “We are looking at
growth rates of between 5
per cent and 6 per cent in
the full year, even if the sec-

ond half is relatively weak
as is traditionally the case.”

AFX reports from
Frankfort

DSM, the Dutch chemi-
cals group, is expected to
report third-quarter net prof-

its of between FI 186m-
F1 224m ($107m-$128m)
tomorrow, down from
FI 234m a year earlier.

Mr Andreas de Groot, an

analyst with MeesPierson,
said the expected 20 per cent
year-on-year decline was
caused by reduced prices
and margins on hydrocar-
bons and polymers. This was
a continuation of a trend set

In the second-quarter.
Mr de Groot forecast net

profit of FI 186m, or FI 6.10 a
share.
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writers' recommendations.
In the immediate aftermath
of the recommendation,
stocks tipped by underwrit-
ers beat the market by 2.7

per cent; those endorsed by
non-underwriters outper-
formed by 4.4 per cent.

Nevertheless, this small
margin spectacularly foils to

take into account the real
difference in subsequent
share price performance
between the two categories.

The paper finds that
stocks recommended solely
by an analyst employed by
the underwriter underper-
formed the market by 18.1

per cent in the two years
after the IPO. while stocks
recommended solely by the
analysts of non-underwriters
beat the market by 45 per
cent over the same period
and shares tipped by both

Singapore Airlines

Share price rotative to the
Straits Times Index
110

Bonds 7-10'

Week
Month:
Vfcar

categories outperformed by
33 per cent. Most remarkably
of all, stocks tipped by the
underwriters' analysts
underperformed stocks
which received no recom-
mendation from anyone.

It is easy to find reasons
for this appalling record.
The authors point out that
"it is common far a signifi-

cant portion of the research
analyst’s compensation to be
determined by the analysts'

J Saiitsbury

Share price relative to the
FTSE Food Rotates Index
100
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Mr Marius Andre of
Amstgeld expected third-

quarter net earnings to show
a smaller decline, to FI 220m
or FI 7.35 a share.

He thinks the ususal sum-
mer weakness in hydrocar-
bons and polymers had been
less evident this year.

AFX reports from
Amsterdam

INTERNATIONA.

‘helpfulness’ to the corporate

finance professionals and
their financing efforts.” .

One wonders, in view of

the above analysis, why
investors take the recom-
mendations of underwriters
at all seriously. Michaely
and Womack argue that
"because information is

noisy and the market cannot
always clearly distinguish
between honest mistakes
and Information manipnla-

J Sainsbury’s interim
results on Wednesday have
been well flagged by the
series of profit downgrades
in recent months. Pessimism
over the rate of like-for-like

sales growth at the UK
supermarket chain has led

analysts to mark down
expectations by about £25m
to some £4Q0m (£451m).

Pilkington’s half-year
statement an Thursday win
be closely studied to whether
the UK glass manufacturer
hue managed to make stick

the 10 per emit price rises

across Europe announced
last May.
The figures will be

blighted by the combined
impact of weak economies in
continental Europe and a
hard winter that halted
building work in Germany.
The company has also

been under pressure from
car makers around the
world, who are demanding

SourcerCesh. _
7h* FTIS8P-- ActOMttl.' —
LbrttacL.

-'dig

tion (or cognitive biasesVi^
is possible the market has;

not yet learned that analysts

:

are biased when they recom-
mend their own stocks,”--

How can one make money
from this Information? The
obvious answer is..-to .treat

.

underwriters’ recommenda-
tions with a bucket of salt.

But Michaely even suggests
that a successful investment
strategy would involve sell-

ing short those stocks- rec-

' - Veined - fay.

arrunended by underwriters
and buying rthipse/t&ped by
Independents.^ "History sug-
gests fids Should,work well
aver'a2 ;year period.
• Conflict.of Interest arid the

.

. Credibility Of Underwriter
: Analyst: Reccmtrhendaticms.
By .Bjoni Michaely: of the.

Johnson Graduate School of
Management, Cornell Univer-

sity, and Rene L Womack of
the Arm* Tuck School, Dart

-

mouih XktUege. .

that suppliers, PUkington
among them, cut prices. But

.

it may have , gained some
relief from. restructuring Its

European building products
and US automotive busi-

nesses to cut costs.

BZW, joint broker, . is

expecting pre-tax profits of
£75m, down from-£104tn- dur-
ing the same 1995 period^
But.it expects the dividend ,

to rise from L.75p tol_95p. ^
Body Shop, the .UK. cos-

metics group, is expected to

show a substantial ' gam in .

interim profits . an Thursday. -

The market Is forecasting
pre-tax profits ’ of about
£llm, against last year's
£9.1m, on a 15 per

, cent
increase in sales. Much of
the improvement can .be
attributed to the "absence cf
last year’s exceptional
charges, but analysts are

'

hoping to see an improve-'
ment in -US trading. •

»r~" ,r :
= :

«£
Thames Water .kicks off.

the interim reporting season
in the water sector tomor-
row; -Analysts are. expecting
some details about Its alli-

ance with:' London Electric-

ity: " 7
" ->

.

- '•

Pre-tax profits are expec-

ted to be about £290m, a l5
per cent Increase on the
same periodlast year.1 giving

earnings'of about ,«3p.

BAT Industries is expec-
ted;torepOrt-bu Wednesday
a 13 per bfenl increasaJiipre-

tax'Vprofits "for-the nine
months to September, to
£2.05bn, ' including -some
-small gains- from disposals.

Tobacco wQlgeaseratea fur-

ther modoate increase, but
in the US higher- selling

prices are likely to be offset

by' higher ' marketing expen-
dttnre. Ia financial .services.

Farmers, ite US derision/ will

be wen aheai but Eagle
Star; at- a: low.point in '.the

US ^vuhdervffiting.1 <3rcfci--4e

likely to report lower profits.
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Cold calling by Deutsche
SffiENCtl

lentin

If last week is anything to go
by, Deutsche Telekom shares
are likely to be an exciting

stock to watch.
Last Monday Deutsche

Telekom, the state-owned
telephone utility, which is

due to launch its DM15bn
primary issue next month,
announced a price range for

its shares.

Just minutes afterwards
Mr Ron Sommer and other
members of the Deutsche
Telekom management board
watched them race up to
DM39 (£16.90) in the unoffi-

cial “grey" market
Since Deutsche Telekom Is

still hoping to be able to set

a price of DM30, the news of
the sudden jump in the
share price could hardly
have augured better for the
issue's prospects.

Later in the week the
shares drifted lower, settling

at DM37 on Tuesday, DM36
on Wednesday and about
DM32.90 on Thursday even-
ing. Dealers in Frankfurt

ware then surprised the fol-

lowing morning to see the
share had again picked up,

ending the day at about
DM34.20.
According to bankers in

Frankfort one of the reasons
for the sharp rise in price on
Friday was the issue of a
covered warrant by Deut-
sche Bank, which is jointly-

coordinating the global offer

in the shares. The warrant
permitted investors to buy
the shares at the pre-set

price.

This so-called strike price

was to be the price at which
fhp shares begin trading in
Frankfurt on November 18.

The warrant was due to
expire on December 19, 1997.

Deutsche Bank, however,
quickly withdrew the war-
rant and subsequently con-
ceded that there had been
some “miminrienriawrilngB"-

Yesterday , the bank
accepted that the action is

forbidden under guidelines
set down by the Securities

and Exchange Commission,
the US regulator. These
guidelines bind members of
banking consortia placing
shares internationally. .

The episode has not-
impressed marketmakers in
Frankfort. One Frankfurt
banker said that the . Deut-
sche Bank personnel.;
involved “had all hell tp
pay."
A local dealer added: "Had

it been anyone other than
Deutsche Bank, they would -,

have been kicked’ straight
out of the consortium-:
Because it was Deutsche
Bank nothing happened.”
Meanwhile, Deutsche Tele- ,

kom’s shares are selling fas-

ter than most people had
dared to expect
The

;
roadshows, which

began last Tuesday, have
travelled around Germany :

but have so far made only
one stop abroad, in Switzer-'
land.

Already, however, the
tranche; for German institu-

tional. investors has been
subscribed two.and a-.half
times, so concerned are' the
institutions- that they- -will

not get enough shares. -

"After three days we eafc

put our feet .up and . relax," .,

cine banker said." “The issue
has already been, sold." ;- v?

. Deutsche -Bank' and. the 7

other, hanks handling.

-

the.-

issue hope the receptSqn wfil
be equally warm at other
venoms around the world,

.
where the Deutsche Telekom _

roadshow makes, its stomal -

Whether that trill be the
case! remains to- be seen,--,

especially -in the -US - the
-second,most important .m*^
hot-far Deutsche- .Telekom
shares, which expected to >.
take up, 15 per centrof thg ';'-

.

issue;
-

.
V .v\

.

About 65 per centhasbeen
earmarked for the.' German.- V

:market: Deutsche.-BanK^Ste: -
-.

so . far declined to specify'. : \

how that tranche - wil| :t»r
,-V \

divided between institutions V -j
'l

and small retail investianlvl^'/-;

•
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MARKETS: This Week
Tomkins^-

iw .V. .

Last week was a relatively

quiet one inUS markets
wtt2a little economic data to
exdtts traders’ interest. This
week, however, should be
enHveoedby a heavy -
schedule of growth and

- inflation indicators,

cnilminatirig: in the
prsMicaticjaof the
closeJy^watched employment

,
figures on Friday. Investors
will be looking for

reassurance,that inflation
remains under control,
rnaWng it unnecessary for
the-Federa! Reserve to push
up interest rates at its next
'meeting on November 13.

The flow of figures begins
with tomorrow's publication
of the third-quarter
employment cost index, the
Fed's preferred measure of
labour costs. The consensus
estimate of economists
surveyed by MMS
International is that the
index will have risen by 0.8

percent, the same as last

time. Any figure larger than
that could shake the
market’s confidence.
Wednesday should bring

the figures for third-quarter
gross domestic product, with
analysts expecting a weak -

and thus market-friendly -
outcome. With businesses
accumulating inventories in
the face of weak sales, the
rate of growth in real GDP is

expected to have fallen from
4.7 per cent to 2 per cent.
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The highlight of the week
will be Friday’s publication
of the employment report far
October.
Hie previous employment

report took the markets by
surprise by showing a
decline of 40.000 jobs,
and other labour market
indicators in the report
showed contradictory
trends.

Analysts are convinced
that the September decline
was an aberration, and are
looking for a rebound in the
figures for October.

JLOKpqN ByPhiKp Coggait

International markets will

face their monthly test in
the form of the US non-farm
payroll figures this week,
and the UX, one of the more
slavish followers of Wall
Street, will be paying
particular attention.

Concern about Wall Street
has been one of the main
factors inhib iting London
this year. There were signs
last week that equity
investors might be locking
in some profits, now that the
FTSE 100 index has passed
4.000. Traders noted the
marked purchasing ofput
options (giving the right to
sell the index at a certain
level) in the derivatives
market.
However, markets may get

an early lift today If some at
the bid rumours floating

about on Friday are
confirmed, with the main
focus being on the regional
electricity sector.

On the economic front, the
main event will be the
monthly monetary meeting
between Mr Kenneth Clarke,
the chancellor, and Mr Eddie
George, the governor of the
Bank of England, on
Wednesday. Mr George is

expected to push, once
again, for a rate rise and the
recent strong economic data
have been going his way.
But it would be surprising if

Mr Clarice gave way before
the election, unless the
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financial markets were
putting him under severe
pressure.

Several leading companies
are reporting numbers,
including third-quarter
figures from Shell and BAT
Industries and interims from
J. Sainsbury, Body Shop.
Pilkington and Thames
Water. The interim results

season has passed largely
without any real shocks, and
investors will be looking to
see if the recent economic
rebound is reflected in
chairmen's statements.

The German markets
witnessed a mood swing in

the middle of last week and
then, saw it swing back on
Friday, as senior
Bundesbank officials got
themselves into a muddle
over whether interest rates

would be going down or not
Mr Otmar lsslng, chief

economist of the
Bundesbank, sent bonds and
equities on a downward path
with a comment in a
television interview that
“key rates are at a historic

low here and nothing more
is to be expected or
necessary". Mr Ernst
Welteke. a fellow member on
the Bundesbank's central
council, said on Friday that
“a repo [securities

repurchase rate] cut is still

possible depending on
developments".
Mr Issing hjinsAif appeared

to soften his tone on Friday
with a comment that
reinserted some uncertainty
after his rather blunt
statements two days earlier,

promptinga recovery in the
market, the December bund
futures contract rising from
99.18 to 99.55. Mr Issing's

comments also hit the equity
markets, along with other
special factors.

The most important was
the 25 per cent drop in the
shares of SAP, the business
software maker, which the
markets had previously

MGnehau
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looked upon as the
quintessential German
growth stock. The company
has had a disappointing
third quarter, and it may
well bounce back in the
fourth quarter, but investors
have become less glary-eyed
in the process.

On Thursday. MAN. the
commercial vehicles and
printing group, also reported
disappointing results, which
did not help market
sentiment Quite a bit of
froth came out of the
markets last week.

TOKYO By Gwen Robinson

Susanna Voyle

Oil focus falls on inventories
The oil markets will be
keeping a closer watch than
normal on the weekly inven-
tory figures due to be
released tomorrow and
Wednesday.
The US government has

been encouraging refineries

to increase production - and
markets are waiting to see
what effect tins will have.
Mr Lesley Nicholas rtf GNt

said the focus of interest

remained the heating oil and
gas markets, as they have
driven crude prices higher
over recent weeks.
Analysts see the price for

Brent Blend for December
delivery - the global crude
oil benchmark - stuck
around the $24-a-barrel
mark, unless it is moved by
sudden cold snaps.

“It looks like we are going
to have relatively milder
weather over the next couple
of weeks and people are less

keen to drive the market
higher,” said Mr Nicholas.
“But if there is a cold snap
prices could rally again."
Earlier this month Brent
prices briefly broke through
$25 - an important psycho-
logical barrier - driven by
high demand for refined
products.
• Metals experts in Beijing
will be keen to discover
details about the level of
Chinese copper stocks and
what the authorities Intend

to do with them. The indus-

try began gathering in the
Chinese capital yesterday for

the first day of Metal Bulle-

tin's third China metals con-

ference, which finishes
tomorrow.
• Events this week include
a London conference on risk

management in European
agriculture.

Delegates at the two-day
meeting, which starts today,
will hear about coming
changes in Europe’s agricul-

tural policies, moves to
global competition, over-the-
counter commodities deriva-
tives and the changing envi-

ronment at the London Com-
modity Exchange after Its

recent merger with Liffe.

Speakers from the US
will talk about the role of
the Chicago Board of Trade
in global risk management
and the possibility of creat-

ing new European
exchanges.

OTHER

PARIS
A four-day week,
end-of-month book squaring,
and little in the way of
French corporate news is

expected to lead to a week of
relatively subdued trading
on the Paris bourse.
The market is closed on

Friday for All Saints’ Day
along with Milan, Madrid
and Brussels. The only
results statement of any size

looks to be nine-month sales

today from Air Liquids.
If there are potential wild

cards, they appear to congre-
gate around Thursday when
the October futures contract
expires on the Matif, and the
Bank of France monetary
policy council meets.
Futures expiry volatility

for equities is usually less

marked than in London,
since the Matif contract is

shorter - one month, against
three for Liffe futures - but
it can lead to a slightly
fraught session.

Unless the October unem-
ployment and August trade
data put up unexpected fire-

works, the economic debate
is going to remain in low
gear. However, there was
some betting among analysts
last week that the Bank of
France might trim its repo
rate on Thursday.
Oil group Total meets

institutional investors in
London tomorrow. SBC War-
burg moved from “buy” to
“hold” on the stock last

week, but Soctete Gen&rale,
which is hosting the occa-
sion. remains a buyer.

AMSTERDAM
Blighted last week by disap-
pointing results from Philips

and a profits warning from

By Simon Kuper

Sentiment hangs on release of data from the US
This week will reveal more
about the state of the US
economy and the likely

trend of interest rates. A
mountain of US economic
data is due, and, with the
markets expecting tbe Fed-

eral Reserve to maintain
rates at current levels for

the next few months, any
new signs of inflationary

pressure could change senti-

ment
If the data remain favoura-

ble, the dollar could soon
breach the so-called “Bent-

sen level" of Y123.6, last

reached in January 1994. Tbe
US currency closed at Y113.4

in London on Friday.

Tbe US employment cost

index comes on Tuesday.
Third-quarter gross domestic

product growth - expected

to have slowed to an annual-

ised 2 per cent - appears the

day after, and the October

non-farm payroll with aver-

age hourly earnings on Fri-

day.
The payroll figure is

expected to show job growth
of about .175,000, as
September’s surprise 40,000

fall is widely regarded as a
blip.

Last week, with little US
economic news until the
durable goods orders figures

on Friday, the dollar mainly
reacted to tbe yen and the

D-Mark. It finished the week

at a 33-month high against
the yen, but has been trad-

ing in a narrow range
against the D-Mark.

In the UK, Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, and
Mr Eddie George, governor
of the Bank of England, will

resume their debate over
interest rates when they
meet on Wednesday.
Mr George is likely to ask

Mr Clarke to raise rates, as
recent figures - including

third-quarter GDP growth of

0.8 per cent reported on Fri-

day - have shown economic
growth accelerating rapidly.

Mr Clarke is likely to refuse.

Any increase could fuel fur-

ther rises in sterling, which
closed at DM2.444 and $1,604

in London on Friday.
During the week, Germany

is expected to release
slightly higher September
industrial production data
and July retail sales figures.

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
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PolyGram, tbe Amsterdam
bourse faces further tests
this week with statements
coming from more stock
market heavyweights.
DSM, Royal Dutch and

KNP BT all report third-

quarter figures, starting
tomorrow with DSM. which
has been having a tough
time lately in commodity
chemicals. UBS expects the
third-quarter results to come
in 30 per cent below last

year’s outturn
Royal Dutch and KNP BT

report on Friday.

STOCKHOLM
Company results remain the
main focus of attention in
Stockholm, where the third-

quarter season is now in full

swing. Profits are due from
leading cyclicals SSAB. SCA
and Electrolux; and from a
number of growth stacks.

Political uncertainty and
continuing concerns about
the economy in the wake of
the October 20 general
election will most likely

keep bond and equity
markets moving along
sharply divergent paths, at

least until the expected
November 7 special

parliamentary session to
confirm the new prime
minister.

Investors will be assured
of policy continuity under an
administration dominated by
the conservative LDP, as in
the previous ruling coalition.

But many fear that the
party's return to power in a

greatly strengthened
position may slow the pace
of promised deregulation
and administrative reform.
By the end of last week,

the Nikkei 225 average had
lost 672.33. or 4.21 per cent,

from the previous week's
finish to close at 20,739 and
the broader-based Topix
index of all first-section

stocks fell 2.8 per cent. For
the short term, analysts
forecast that the 225 Index
will stay in a narrow range
between 20.500 and 21,500.

Over the next six months,
however, analysts do not
think the election

significantly changes the
bullish outlook.

Long-term Japanese
government bonds are
expected to continue on the

notably electronics and tele-

coms equipment leader
Ericsson.

Most analysts are going
for earnings growth of
around 20 per cent from
Ericsson. There should be
good numbers, too. from the
String of financialR due to

report. Nordbanken and
Svenska Handelsbanken
weigh in on Wednesday and
tomorrow, respectively.

Elsewhere in the Nordic
bloc, there are results due
from Den norske Bank and
Nycomed. DnB puts out a
third-quarter on Thursday.
Drugs group Nycomed
reports the same day.

BOMBAY
Indian share markets face an
uncertain outlook after the
wild swings sparked last
week by the central bank’s
easing of monetary' policy.

BenohmarX, yield curve (%>*

25/1006— Month ago =
4.00

yam
-AH yields am aiarfcat carmmon
SoLrc<r MwrC Lynch

NBdcel 28S Average

21600—'V—

20800
18 2t 22 23 24

Oct ISM
Source Enel

high side this week amid a

favourable supply-demand
environment. Key economic
indicators to be released this

week include September
industrial production, which
is expected to show a modest
month-on-montb gain.

Unemployment figures, due
out mid-week, should show
continued growth in jobs.

While wage growth remains
weak, positive trends in

employment and liquidity

growth are believed to be
contributing to a recovery in

persona] consumption.

urrites Tony Tosseli.

In tbe end, the BSE 30
index closed 3.1 per cent
higher over the five days,
but it was touch and go at
times, and analysts are split

on whether the rise was a
temporary blip on a longer-

term slide or whether there
is still some upside left.

They said a flurry of first-

half results this week from
leading companies could
lead to additional volatility.

Among the companies
reporting are motor compa-
nies Bajai Auto. Tata Engi-
neering and Locomotive, and
Mahindra & Mahindra. Steel-

maker Tata Iron and Steel is

also expected to post interim
figures.

InvesTrust. the broker,
feels there is scope for a fur-

ther rise in the market and
that upcoming results could
be the signal for renewed
buying.

1 CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
BtDDBVJNVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT
CAW (UK) Bel (Canada)/
Nynex (US)/Vrdeotron
(Canada)

Merger Telecoms S8bn Creating UK
cable's

biggest

Hershey Foods (US)/
Huhtamala (Finland)

Asset swap Cantectnnery S550m Hereftay

refocusing

Banco Santander (Spain Invetmexico
{Mexico)

Banking S37Bm Foreign buying
continues

Banco Central HJsptmo
(Spain)

Banco de Cotambta
(Colombia)

Banking S200m Stake s*ze lo

be settled

UnUeVsr (LNC/NTanda) Lyons Irish Holding
(Ireland)

Tea
distribution

Si 56m Minonty offer

formally final

Primwrk (US) ICV (UK) Information

services

Si05m Competition
for Reuters

Premier 09 (UK) Discovery Petroleum
(Australia)

Oil 8 gas S74m Discovery

advises rejection

Ameratam bitamationnl Nihon Medi-Physics (Japan) Pharmaceuticals S67m Stake now 50?o

Smiths Industries (UK) Leland Beciranes Aerospace S3Dm Cash 8 eent deal
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Advance Bank
Australia Limited

US$300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 2000

Thenotes willbearinterest
atS.SBISS'Zperannumfar
the interestperiodfrom
28October1996 to 28January
1997. Interestpayable value 2S
January1997willamountto
USSI45J9per USSIO.OOO note.

Agent;Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

BANCHJE NATIONALS
DE PARIS

to fca period tow Oaebv 28Bi R96 la

January OTh.H»? nat BeenMed are 33CS
par cam perannum. Ttocoupon atnourerfaw

tor BPs period « USD >J»« 57 per dwionv
iWton ol USD MUS»and cWpBto an 9w
IniBraBpaymentdueJanuary 27ft. i9ff?

I Tbt Fatal Horn

SanqiH Nstionefu it Paris

(UnmtouTti&h.BNP

Sudwestdeutsche
Landesbank GIrozentrale

US$150,000,000
Subordinated collared
floating rate notes 2004

Notice *s hi’Tt’bvgiven that
the mates wiltbearinterest
atS.375%perannumfrom
28 October1996to2SApril
1997. Interestpayableon
28April1997Willamount lo
USS271. 74per USSIO.OOO note.

Agent:Morgan Guaranty
TTust Company

JPMorgan

J« ALLIANCE
LEICESTER
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£13,000,000
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European Bank for

Reconstruction and
Development

USS 1 50,000,000

Collared floating rate notes
due 2002

Notice isherebygiven that the
rate ofinteresthas been
determined by Credit Suisse
FinancialProducts as 9373%
perannum farthe periodfrom
28 October I99Sio 28 April

J997. 1merest payable on 28
April 1997 ioffl amount to
USS27.17per USS1.000 not,;.

USS271. 74per US$10,000
nose and USS2.717JS per
USS100,000 note.

Fiscal agent: Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company

JPMorgan

NOTICE
Pursuant to Rule 17.5SI&* ot

ihe Listing Rules of the
London Stock Exchange,
notice is hereby given :ha
copies of the American
International Group, Inc.

report on Form tO-O for the
penod ended June 30. 1936
are available to the publ'c a:

the offices of AIG Europe
(U.K.i Limited, 120 Fenchurch
Street, London EC3M 5BP.
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Pakistani share rally fizzles out
A 5 per cent rise in
Pakistan's share market last

week, in response to yet
another devaluation of the
rupee and austerity mea-
sures announced by the gov-
ernment. does not appear to
be the start of a sustained
rally.

Share prices were begin-
ning to settle on Thursday
when Karachi’s KSE-100
index closed just 0.12 per
cent up after two days of
spectacular gains.

Many analysts are con-
vinced the rise was largely
because of short covering by
traders rather than an end
to investors’ anxiety. The
key index, even now. is

down 23 per cent over the
past six months. There are
many who expect a further
currency devaluation, on top
of the cumulative 15 per cent
adjustment so far this year.
Many investors are

attracted to dollar deposits
at local banks rather than
investment in shares, espe-
cially amid growing political
and economic uncertainty
which is bound to cause fur-

ther losses on the market.
Pakistan's relatively lib-

eral foreign exchange poli-

cies give full freedom to indi-

viduals. They can buy
dollars from local currency
dealers and make deposits in
local banks, without having
to identify the source of
their money. Equally impor-

tant are the effects of wors-
ening economic prospects in
the past two years, and con-

cerns over the future of

Prime Minister Benazir
Bhutto’s government
Mr Zafar Moti, a leading

stockbroker, remembers how
exactly two years ago he
thought of buying an island,

a luxury yacht and even a
helicopter. Then, the KSE-
100 index was almost 900
points, or roughly 65 per
cent higher than now.
“Those dreams are no more
around me.” he says.

Pakistan's deteriorating
international trade perfor-

mance has added to worries

over the country’s ability to

service its foreign and
domestic debt, which
together stand at about
$5lbn. During the financial

year to June 1996. the trade
deficit soared to just over
¥3bn from $2bn a year
before. Unless last year's
exports of some $8bn rise

substantially, Pakistan may
not be able to cope with an
expected growth of $2.5bn by
the 2000 in its annual oil

imports alone.

Given this background,
many investors will be
watching this week's negoti-

ations between an IMF mis-

sion visiting Islamabad and
Pakistani finance ministry
officials, over the future of a
suspended $600m standby
loan.
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The fund has withheld far-

ther payments following
Pakistan's June 13 budget,
as a sign of disapproval of
the country’s economic poli-

cies. An announcement by
Moody's, the international
credit rating agency, that it

would consider lowering
Pakistan’s international
bond rating by one notch is

seen as a direct fall-out of

the dispute with the IMF. If

Islamabad can revive the
standby loan, then Moody’s
may back off too.

A revival of the loan
would not solve all Pakis-
tan’s economic problems,
but it would be an important
beginning. Restoration of
international confidence in
Pakistan's economy would
help Islamabad secure fur-

ther short to medium-term

1NG BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Index 25/1 (V96
Week on week movement Month on month movement

Actual Percent Actual Percent
Year to date movement

Actual Percent

Worid (446)

Latin America
158.27 -2.B2 -1.63 -2.94 -1.82 +10.71 +726

Argentina 02) 95.02 -2.60 -2.66 -020 -021 +225 +2.42
Brazil 123) 249.89 -4.10 -1.62 +2.50 +1.01 +63.60 +34.18
Chile (16) 189.03 -1.60 -0.B4 -0.70 -0.37 -6.64 -3.39
Colombia (13) 177.10 *223 +128 +6.79 +3.99 +1226 +723
Mexico 127) 8052 -1.59 -124 -3.60 -428 +6.93 +9.41
Peru (12) 113855 -9.15 -0.80 -16.43 -1.42 +69.59 +6.51
Venezuela (S) 62.10 +1.08 +1.76 +9.41 +17.86 +3429 +125.76
Latin America (119)

Europe
.._141^2 -228 -1.68 -1.02 -0.72 +18.68 +15.17

Czech Rep.fi <t) 101.38 -0.13 -0.13 -2.87 -2.75 +25.08 +32.87
Greece (20) 116.22 +0.94 +021 -4.17 -3.47 +1625 +H6.63
Poland (25) 32822 -32.82 -9.09 -34.85 -920 +127.06 +63.17
Portugal (18) 137.13 +0.74 +0.55 -1.06 -0.77 +20.88 +17.75
South Africa (30] 137.48 -3.35 -2.38 -5.40 -3.76 -1520 -10.37
Turkey (27) 119.58 -0.69 -a57 +9.75 +8.88 +36.78 +44.42
Europe (134)

Asia

-_.120.77 -225 -1.86 -3.47 -2.79 -0.76 -0.63

China (26) 45.14 -0.60 -121 +1.35 +3.09 +4.82 +1125
Indonesia (30) 140.42 +0.77 +0.55 -1.92 -125 +1.78 +128
Korea (23) 97.97 -6.73 -6.43 -5.64 -5.35 -3023 -20.44
Malaysia (24) 267.81 -1.75 -0.65 +10.06 +3.90 +40.44 +17.79
Pakistan (13) 6657 -1.62 -2.37 -3.75 •5.31 -6.73 -9.14

Philippines (18) 292.45 -18.72 -6.02 -39.99 -12.03 +3328 +12.34
Taiwan (31) 173^5 -1.42 -0.61 -422 -2.37 +42.73 +32.66
Thailand (28) 177.&5 -1-63 -0.91 -2D2B -1024 -7424 -29.47
Asia (193) ...211.79 -325 - -1.56 -5.12 -226 +8.75 +4.31

AD tadices in S Harms. Januay 7 1992 =100. Source: INQ Bering Socumxa.
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N.V. Deindonesische
Overzeese Bank

US$125,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1997

77ie notes willbear interest at

6.2375% perannum forthe

period28October1996 to
28January 1997. Interest

payable 28January1997
willamountto USX1.594.03
per USS100,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

I

SOCIETE GENERALE
USD 372 000 000

SUBORDINATED FLOATING
RATE NOTES DUE 1998

BIN CODE: GB0048179054

For the period Osober 25. 1996
10 April 25, 1997 the new rate
has been feed at 62375W PA.

Next payment date

;

April 25. 1997
Coupon nr : (8
Amount

:

USD 31 534.03 (bribe
denomhuaiou USD 1 000 000

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING
AGENTSOOETE GENERALE
BANK&TRUSTLUXEMBOURG

SWEDBANK
(Sparbanken Sverige AB)
US$150,000,000
Undated Subordinated
Floating Rale Notes

Notice is hereby given that the
notes will bear Interest at

7228281% per annum from
22 October1996 to 22April
1997. Interestpayable on 22
April 1996 will amount to

USS373.24 per USS10.000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, on
behalfofcacb of the foOowing janes,
dui S.G.WnrtHjrg& Co. Ud. winresign

as Principal Faying Agent and
Conversion Agent CAgenT) where
applicable an the following issues;

-

with effectfrom 27th November. 1996

DIXONS GROUP(CAPITAL)PLC
£58200.000 6 V* percent. Convertible

Guaranteed Bonds 2002

GRANADA GROUP PLC
£75.000000 II V.per can-

Bonds 2019

HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY
£230,000:000 11 percent.
Sobonfinund Bonds 2014

with effectfrom 12th December. 1996
PRUDENTIAL FINANCE B.V.

£150.000200 9 ft per cent.

Guaranteed Bonds 2007

With effect 6am 27lh November, 1996
and I2tfa December. 1996, retpectivdy ,

all hokien of Coepoas and Bonds of the
above-mentioned woes shooldme dial

the new Agent will be-

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew Yost

60 Victoria Embrnhuam,
London EC4Y0JP

28th October. 1996

Chase Manhattan
Corporation
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foreign loans and avert the
possible balance of payments
crisis threatened by the
recent depletion of its for-

eign exchange reserves, to
below $800m from $1.7bn in

June. The country hopes
eventually to attract inves-

tors to its privatisation pro-

gramme, and repay some of

its loans through the sale of

state-owned companies.
Many analysts also see the

market trends as a sign of

increasing worries over
Pakistan's industrial sector
- especially textiles - which
makes up one-quarter of the
791 companies listed on the
KSE.

In the year to June, large-

scale manufacturing grew by
a modest 3.1 per cent, or
about half Pakistan's 6.1 per
cent industrial growth.
Trends in the sector are an
important sign of the perfor-

mance of industrial groups
listed on the KSE.

Profitability of textiles is

largely tied to the price of
raw cotton in local markets.
This Is expected to remain
high following reports of

crop damage.
Government officials

expect this year's crop out-
put to fall to 9.5m 375 lb
bales, from earlier estimates
of 10-5m bales.

Mr Iqbal Hasan, chief exec-
utive of UBS Global Securi-
ties in Karachi, says: “There
can be no extended rallies in
the market, because the fun-
damentals haven't changed
yet"

In spite of predictions by
Pakistani officials that last

week's measures would nar-
row the international trade
gap and boost foreign
exchange reserves, business-
men remain apprehensive.
The government's move to
kick up interest rates by 3
percentage points and
increase the price of gas and
electricity by 10 per cent
would add to the cost of
industrial production.
Many analysts are appre-

hensive over Ms Bhutto’s
future. She has been at odds
with President Farooq Legh-
ari. who has tried to curtail

her powers. Rumours
abound that the president
may sack the government
and replace it with a team of
technocrats charged with
reviving the economy.
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LEGAL
ES

IN THEMATHSOF
A M FLINT SCENERY COMPANY

LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTES OP THE
INSOLVENCY RULES IWfi

bi «xwLukc mdi ndc 4.106 at ihr kvahency Rato.
198 b imat* it hereby g*+o Out f*gd fluddoc* ml
VrvMfi Money Huuow ol Rtteon Rhode*. IBS GJy
Raid. London EC1V 2NU, wtil eppoinitd loml
LqwaXon d die Anc tampon bj 0* rnitnol
owMon on 11 Ooeter iwfc
ttucduOanbo 199b

NicaJIUOOOCKANDVNMN MURRAY MIKtOW
kmV Ujaduki

U.S. $ 1 00200,000
Hoatiof Rue Sobontioanl

Now*dm 1997

In accmbccc mb rhr janvidon* o* ihr

Noiav. imuce b etrtn dui dw
Noia wiD orv an tnraeir DieN 5 VI 1 9%
rw uvnum (a die |Htud 2+h Ociobrr,

19°b ro Jteh Jsswwv. 1407 mb a coupon

•mount of US. SI4&54 6a die US
S lOtiOO dmomtnm.ni and US F1.7I3.5R
fur die US. SJWXJOO Jmnaourkai and
wiD be iwraNr on 29di Jam. IW7
aomBanvnlo ofCnp» Nu 4b

BmkenTruH
Company. London AgeeaBanti

U.S. $75fl00h00

SWEDBANK
(Sparbankemas Bank)

Subortfinotad FtooBns Rata
Notes duo1997

Node* fc herebyjpwn that tor the three

months interest Period (ram October 28.

1996 to January 28. 1887 the Notes vril

cany an tneraet Raw ol 5.8123% per

annum. T7® (nwrest psgrsMa on the

retevam mtarast payment dan. January

28. 1997 wi be US. S3.713S4 and

U.& S148S4 respectively far (fates in

denominations muTs. *250000 and

U S VKVJOO. TTw sum of U.S. S14&54
viM be payable par U.S. STO.000 prindpol

omouit of Refltewred Notes.

BrlteCknsaMaBnRnk
****** ACHASE

October 28. 199$ ^

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

appears In the UK edition

every Wednesday &
Thursday and In the

International edition

every Friday.

For further Information

please contact:

Toby RndervCrofts

+44 0171 873 3456
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LEGAL NOTICES

Intbe HltflComtcfJustice
Chancery Division

Companies Coon

No 005747 oT 1996

IN THE MATTER OF
FAIRBRIAR PROJECTS LIMITED

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Petition was on IQdi October 1996 presented to Her
Majesty’s High Court of Justice Tor the confirmation of the reduction of the capital of the

above named Company from £40^100,000 to £&22Q,&77.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the said (faction is directed to be hcanJ before

the Companies Court Rcgulm at the Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. London WC2A
2LLon6di November 1996.

ANY creditor or shareholder of the said Company desiring to oppose the making of an
Order for tbe confirmation at the said reduction of capital should appear at the time of
bearing In person or by Counsel for that purpose.

A copy of the said Petition will be furnished to any such person requiring the same by the
undcrsnCfltloncd solicitors on payment of the regtdaicd charge Tor the same.

DATED this 24th day of October 1996.

WikfcSapm
I Heat Place

LONDON EC4M7WS
iRcfc MAW/672939/CC 129395X11)

Sdidton for tbe above named Company

^CAPITAL K0«^^Maii.i^

Asia faces up to

investor need for

transparency
The need for greater
transparency was on the
agenda at the joint Asia
Development Bank and
World Bank sponsored con-

ference on “Private Capital

Flows: Implications for Capi-

tal Markets in Asia”, last

week in Bali.

About US$104bn in private

capital flows went into

Asian markets last year,

roughly 62 per cent of all pri-

vate inflows to emerging
markets. There is a need for

Asia’s markets to ensure
these flows are sustainable if

investors are to “stop put-

ting in more money rather
than pulling everything out"
at the least sign of trouble,

says Ms Elizabeth Morrissey,
managing partner at Wash-
ington-based Kleinman
International Consultants.
To do that, the region's

stock markets will have to

improve transparency,
develop infrastructures and
a large domestic investor
base, and foster the indepen-

dence of self-regulatory
organisations.
There is little doubt that

private capital inflows wiL
increase exponentially, as

ageing populations in devel-

oped countries increase the
pressure on pension funds to

improve their performances.
As a result, pension funds

are bound to turn to the

higher rates of return

offered by Asian markets.

The question is whether
Asia’s stock markets will be

able to promote growth and
development with these capi-

tal inflows without high risk

and volatility. Mr Ismail
nana president of Washing-
ton Asset Management, says:

“You've got to have a plumb-
ing system all in place for

when the water flows in.”

Asia’s capital markets
vary greatly in their level of

development, with east Asia
taking the lead over south

Asia. Levels of foreign par-

ticipation also range widely,

from 6 per cent in Korea to

50 per cent in Malaysia and
Pakistan to more than so per

cent in Indonesia Last year.

But it is generally agreed
that those that made the
greatest improvements in

market depth and activity

received the largest capital

inflows - mainly Korea. Mal-

aysia, the Philippines, Thai-

land and Indonesia.
One of the biggest chal-

lenges in ensuring the sus-

tainability of those inflows

lies in Improving disclosure

and the enforcement of regu-

lations. Many listed compa-
nies In Korea and Indonesia,

far example, are still man-
aged by their founders. “It is

difficult to preach the impor-
tance of corporate, gover-
nance and protection of.

minority rights/' says Mr In-
Tfiti Hong, chairman

!
of the

Korea Stock Exchange.- -•

The concept of “corporate
democracy” is still new, mid;

local companies are slowly
learning to respect minority
shareholders’ rights: .In the
meantime, investors- in the .

region prefer to “vote with
their feet” rather- than

.
get

embroiled in a company’s
strategy. and management..
“Foreign investors tend to be
passive; they are not sedting

INDEX-LINKED BONDS By Sams*

shareholder influence." says

Mr Philip Gray, executive
chairman ’ at HSBC James
iCstpel Asia,

'
~

rRctgnliBitors, however;
appear to be- aware of this-

ThevKoreah exchange, . for
example, Is - trying to pro-

mote. :Steck. option schemes,
for management so they
have, as;much ;at stake as
minority shareholders. But
for foreign institutional
investors; it is

.
as. important

"

to * see regulators enforcing
‘rules .as it is to see minimal
government . interference in
the marketplace! .

US pricing key to future performance
Index-linked bonds have
performed strongly in recent
weeks, but analysts behave
their future performance
will depend. In large part, on
the pricing of similar bonds
the US Treasury plans to
issue early next year.

Real yields - adjusted for
inflation - on index-linked

bonds in Australia. Canada
and New Zealand have in
the past few weeks fallen, by
20. 25 and 60 basis .-points,

respectively, to 4JS5 per cent,

4.20 per cent and 5.10 per
cent

Index-linked UK gilts,

meanwhile, have underper-
formed. Mr Andrew Roberts,

a gilt analyst at UBS.
pointed out that the spread
between the real yields of
Ganadfl and tha uk had nar-
rowed by about 20 basis
points, to 55 points. “And
there is scope for farther
tightening to around 20 basis

points." he added.
Mr Tim Knowles,, fixed-

income director at Fleming
Investment Management,
attributes the lack of attrac-

tiveness of UK “linkers" to

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Antut - - - Cana - - -YM4 Lam* BodHom
m. Hatufljr Si Prfcat % spate bp

their being- expensive in rela-

tive terms, yielding between
3.5 and 3.75 per caht
throughout the summer. -

This .situation has shifted
demainri to the other markets
offering such bonds. Mr
Robots pointed out that the
latest auction In New Zea-
land, on October 2, was
roughly six times' oversub-
scribed. and that UK inves-
tors' participation was high.

Index-linked markets aTe_
expected to benefit from US
issuance, as the real yield of
the new Treasuries becomes

Irnri
m.

;
MUufly

the -international bench-
mark. According to forecasts

'

by UBS. Fleming, and Mer- _
rill Lynch, this yield will be
in the regimi of

;

3--3% per -

cent, which would lead to a
fall in those of most arteting

bonds. :

Mr Roberts • at UBS ^"7"
believes Canada is likely to
benefit most “Because ctf the

:

strong correlation between
the Canadian and US curren-_

cfces^it m^xiraibietiKit^ Se-
ttle Canadian real jrieid will

fall below that of index-
linked gUts.” he said.
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Airports

on Monday, November 25

The world’s airports will have to deal with an
expected doubling In the number of air

travellers over the next 20 years. They will

have to do so while ensuring their customers

remain safe from terrorist attack and while

environmentalists oppose expansion of their

buildings and runways. This Survey will

analyse and assess developments In the
industry.

For advertising Information call;

Cliff Crofts

Tel: +44 (0)171 873 3804

Tlna-Loulse Collins

Tel: +44 (0)171 873 4685
Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3062
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
POUNP SPOT I-ORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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3JJ 17.0016 22 . 104.7
B«po
Austria

aa 49S7® 2.7 aagsra 2.7 10641 Belgium
82 9^255 2.1 9.1672 22 1072 Denmark

- - - - - 854} Finland
2X £2027 22 84)65 22 108S France
2.7 2X268 2.7 2376S 2.7 107a Germany

- - - - - 6743 Greece
02 09919 02 09891 03 1004) Ireland

-22 247758 -IX
2.7 439565 2.7

OO £6622 29
09 10271 07

-12
-19 206929 -09

Italy

Luxembaug
Nefherlanda

Norway

*igsn*» 5>e«* 1.8093 +09122 030
Bnut Y- - PS) 1-6475 +09146 469
Crania - -PS 2.1556 +09142 549

IlMea {NawPoa^ 12.7362 +02926 161

USA ' R) 19041 +09127 038

- 035 1.6046 19906
-461 19487 19319
- 563 2.1575 2.1416
-542 12-7582 129291

AuSUrti . «4S) £0255 +09173 245-
HongKong .(HO) 12-4025 +0.0879 988 -

nda--' - pis) 57.1042 +0.4441 547 -

ma 7 AW Phk) 52617 +00482 529 -

Japan CO 181975 +2-251 607 -

Mrtnysta (US) 49202 +0.0358 l9t -

NrerZaitawf {N2S) 29803 +00087 791 -

PhSophe# Few* 42.1465 +03258 677 -

SBud Arabia (SR) 69159 +00475 147 -

Strgwar . (SS) £2722 +09188 710 -

South Airka .

'
(R) 7X148 +0.1161 086 -

SoAKOM (Won) 132805 +123 554 -

Titan - TO 443237 +03661 687 -

Thakand <gt) 409145 +03588 001 -

t ROi fcr'Octa*. BtfMhr reraadi in rtw Bawa Spot la

me tapfcd hr ewrant kttaras rnt Staring nds< cate
Mttutea b tmlh ms and tho Dote Spot tobies dewed

-537 573650 56.6560
- 892 53699 fi?»5
-944 1S2-04O 179370 18192
- 213 49234 39843
- 814 £2815 £2574 2383
- 252 4£2260 419751
- 171 69211 59670
- 733 £2742 P9SM
- 199 74199 72892
-077 133095 1318-26
- 787 442855 439798
- 289 409450 409500
VtMUaom ortj tee las tttme detinwl
ICiAlad by the Sank of England. Base
Id from TW WMmrrHS CU08M6 £

10.5751 01 105732 Ol 10.5547 0.1 905
247172 4X 2X004 42 12423 4.1 1092

- - - _ . - 692
1272 1.7 12885 13 12508 12 .

" “ - " - - -

_

" - - - - -

2.152 24) 2-1448 24) 2.1186 1.7 B53

145033 OS 1.8022 05 1S652 02 97X

241272 -14) 241295 -OB 24)354 -02 842
1245984 OX 122955 02 12.1065 00 -

. _ . _ m m

1814125 5.6 179X15 5A 172.63 £1 1282

22881 -4.1 2302 -3_8 23405 -26 1112
- - - - - - -

- - - - - - -

- - - - - - -

- - - . _ _ .

Sweden
Switzerland

IK
Ecu
SDRf

Oaring Change BWofter
mM-pcrt on day spread

10.7176 +0.0048 148 - 204
313715 +09015 650 - 780
53442 +00079 432-452
49607 -09115 582 - 632
5.1433 +09013 428 - 438
19234 +0X007 230 - 237
238975 +0.165 850 • BOO
19164 +09084 158 - 170
152£7B -549 240 - 311
314715 +09015 650 - 780
1.7088 +0.0005 085 -091
6.4490 -09058 480 - 500
153980 -0945 530 • 630
128225 +0.005 180 - 260
69933 +09106 885 - 960
12623 +09045 620-625
1.6041 +09127 038 -043
12593 +09008 590-596

Pay’s odd
Mgh tow

Ona month Thau months One year J-P Morgan
Rata %Pfl Rais %PA Rate %PA index

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES

22 10X628
£5 30554
19 5.7352

£4 4.4507

2.1 5.0343
29 1.4B36

-69 254.025
0.1 19126

-2.8 154891
29 30954
29 1.6615
0.6 8X14
-13 154956
-1.4 12993
0.8 8.5333
4.0 121 IB

0.5 1.5S52
-14 12804

2.4 104.7

2.6 1059
19 1069
£4 842
2.1 1089
£6 1079
-69 679
02

-1.7 7BA
£6 1059
£8 105.7

09 882
-02 969
-09 799
09 603
49 109.7

09 88.1

-1.7

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
- Oct. 25 BFr DKr FFr DM

mv perform

Driflhmn (BFr) 100 IS.63 1640
Danmark (DKr) 53.66 10 £801
Franca (FFri 6029 1196 10
{tommy (DM) 2099 3936 £376
Mud PE) 50.73 9X50 8217
tt^V - (U 2960 0.384 0.338
Ketb—Uroda (FI) 1£36 3.420 3.010
Norway (NKr) 48.67 9.066 7.979
Portugal (Es) 20.42 3904 3948
spate - (Pta) 24.46 4957 4.011
awatan (SKi) 47.98 8960 7.768
araftmfimri (SFr) 2495 4.629 4.074
UK (£) 50.32 9274 8250
Canada (C$) 2394 4248 3.827
US fS) 3127 5944 £143
Japan <Y) 27.88 £153 4.535
Ecu 39.50 72S8 £476
Danfrii Kronor. French Franc. Nonwgran Kmnar. and !

D-MARK FUTURES (IMM) DM 125.Q0Q pgr'DM

1971
1.058

1202
0.406

1

0-041
0282
0959
0.403

0X82
0938
0.490
0982
D.460
0918
0245
0.779

Kronor par

4855 £447
2606 2924
2961 3222
999.6 1.122

2463 £783
100L 0.112
8912 1
2363 £651
9912 1.112

1188 1233
2309 £591
1206 1254
2443 £741
1133 1271
1523 1.709
1343 1207
1918 £151
ift Belgian Franc.

rows tree an net areettr quoad to the market but
1993 . 100. Into Rbaaod 1/2/95. 8U. Otter BM
IE. Some value* are reuxted by Bn F.T.

SKr SFr

2193 4.024
1129 £160
1292 £455
4.329 0829
10.67 £041
0X33 0983
3980 0.739

1023 1.958

4294 0922
5.143 0.884
10 '1914

£225 1

1028 2.025
4907 0.938
£596 1262
5918 1.113
8205 1289
par 100.

Argentina (Paso) 09995 -09004 995
Bratfl IRS) 19271 +09011 289
Canada (C$) 12439 -09018 436
Mexico (Now Peso) 79400 +0.1205 300
USA (9 - -

PacttcASddta EaatfAfrica

Austrafia (AS) 19827 +09008 623 .

Hong Kong (KKS) 7.7320 -09002 315
India (Rs) 35.6000 -0905 500
Israel (Shk) 327S9 +09041 753 '

Japan (V) 113285 +021 360
Malaysia (MS) 22063 +09025 060 .

Now Zealand (NZS» 1.4316 -09059 211'
PbffipptatB {Pesol 262750 -0905 300
Saxfl Arabia (SR) £7505 - 503 '

Singapore (SS) 1.4165 +09003 160
South Africa (R) 49225 +0936 200'
South Korea (Won) B28900 +125 900.
Taiwan (T5) 272700 +091 400
Thatond (Bt) 259070 +0.022 020 .

t SOR raw pw S lor Oct 34. BkVoder spreads in t

quoted to the market hut we knpflad by current int

24: Sosa avenge ia&o.ioo.

SaucS Arabia

Skigapow
South Africa

09666 09895 - - - - ...
19273 19256 - - - - ...
12465 12433 12421 1.7 1238 12 12234 12 85.1
79700 79200 8958 -172 82245 -10.4 9.185 -15.7

- 98.1

12640 12500 12642 -IX 12661 -1.1 12716 -0.7 662
7.7330 7.7310 7.7319 09 7.7325 09 7.7435 -£1

35.7500 35.4450 35215 -72 38275 -72
32884 32750 - - - - ...
113X50 112220 11228 59 111285 52 107.67 59 129.5
£5073 £5031 82001 -IX 22145 -19 £5358 -12
1.4222 1X189 1X271 -4.6 1.4314 -2.8 1.4629 -2-9

269200 262200 - - - - ...
3.7508 3.7502 3.7508 -0.1 3.7512 -0.1 3.753! -0.1

1X17D 1X154 1X143 12 1.4098 12 12885 29
42260 42790 4.6632 -102 4.7382 -109 5953 -92
829.600 826200 - • - ...
27.6000 27.5300 272701 0.0 272703 09 ...
252120 25X780 25297 -42 25.7645 -49 26X02 -32 -

r Spot table show only the last three decanal places. Forwad rates are not rsreedy
tre. UK. Iretand 6 ECU are quoted M US caanancy. AP. Morgan nontmsf IrKfces Oct

October 2S Ovar
night

One
month

Three Sbc
IllUkS

One
year

Lor*.
Inter.

Dte.

•are

Repo
rata

Belgium 3 3 ft 3ft 3ft 3ft
£00 220 „

weak ago 3ft 3ft 3ft 3* 3 ft £00 250 -

Ranee 3ft 3 tt 33 32 33 325 - 4.75

week ago 3ft 34k 3 ft 33 33 325 - 4.75

Oermrary 3 2'Jt 3ft 31 3ft 420 250 3430

wreak ago 3ft 3* ZB 2E 3ft 420 p so 3.00

Intend 5i SS 5fi SS 514 - - £25
week ago 5 ft 53 53 Ml 5H - - £25
My 7S 73 TVt 72 7M, 9 .DO 720 £38
week ago 8 ft 73 0 7S 7ft - £25 828

IMhwrfanda Z& Z% 23 3 S 3M

f

- 34)0 320
weak ago 2ft 2% 23 23 3 ft

- 34)0 320
SmtaaUnJ lit iH 13 Ifi IQ - 14)0 -

week ago 1
ft ift i y IS* - 14X) -

US S» 5 <* 52 5 ft
- 5430 -

week ago 5ft 5» 5*. Sg 5fl - £00 -

Japan
ft M ft ft K - 020 -

wreak ago ft ft ft K ta - 20 -

$ USOR FT London
(ntarbank Fixing - 5% 53 ShS 52 - - -

week ago - 51i 53 54t SB - - -

US DoSar CDs _ 5.10 £10 5.1

9

£41 _ - -
wreak ago £10 5.10 5.19 529 - - -

ECU Ltaked Da - 4 Vfc 4 ft 4'x 4 ft
- - -

week, ago - 4W 4ft 4 Vfc 4ft
- - -

Linked Ds - 3ft 3 ft 3ft 3S - - -

week ago - 3ft 3ft 3 ft 3fi - - -

8 LIBOR bnartwnk fbOng raws ere ottersti raws tar SIDm ousted lo the

reference banks W 11am each working day. The banks am: Bankers Trust.

Barclay® and Nedoral weetmlnstar.
MU rates are shown tor the dffnesac Money Rates, USX CDs. ECU 6 SOR Lmtod

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

martin by tour

Bank at Tokyo.

Oct 2S Short 7 days One Throe Sbc One
term notice month months months year

Belgian Franc 3A-2JS 3A-2JJ 3A - 3 3*8-3 3*8-3 3*4 - 3*8

Danish Krone 3H-3JJ 3A - 3i« 313-312 3B-3J2 3^.-3!! 3iS - OM
D-Mark 3*8 - 2% 3A - 3]

1
* 3A-3A 3*a-3 3*b - 3 3*4 - 3*8

Dutch Guilder 2\l 2IJ 2ii -2H 2Tl -S13 2il - Zii 211 -25i 3*8 - 3i
l
(i

French Franc 3% - 3*4 313-3!% 3j
7
a - 3A 3J3-3% 3A ' 3* 3*8 - 3*2

cs $

2025 488.7
1193 2629
1223 298.7

4931 100.8
10X2 248.4

0X23 10.09

3.772 8999
10 2389

4.196 100.

&.CI27 1199
9.773 2329
£106 121.7

1034 246L4
4.796 1149
£446 153.6

5.684 1352
£116 1S3X
Ten. Escudo, Lfc.

4089
219.4
2492
84.17

207X
8X20
7£<B
198.9

83X8
100
194X
1012
205.7
95.41

12&2
11£1
1612

and Posata

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
% Otg %*

Oct since MUCap Bold Gross Ar WE 52 weak
25 2912/95 $bn Mhies ytald % ratio Mfib Law

Gold Mms Index (31) 1014.17 +09 5083 1000) 128 - 252073 172293

Portuguese Esc.

Spanish Peseta

Sterling

Swiss Franc

Can. Dolsr

LIS Dollar

Italian Lira

Yen
Asian SSing

Snort Derm rates i

7-6J? 6JJ-
6U-6JJ sa-
5% 5\ 5(2 -

15b -U2 1%-
*^-8A 3*2 '

SA 5r\ 5I4

0^-71+ 7JJ-
»2 -

*a h -

*&-3A 3ft-
re cm far [he US I

611 6i?-6i! 6^-6^ 6%-SSa
-Sli 6-512 6lfl.6ft
-1% 114 -1.1 114 - 1?« Hi -1ft
-3ft 3%-3«4 Vc - 3ft 3(3 - 3J3
-5 5ft -5* 5lz-5ii SJS-5iS
-7ft 7«-7fi 7%-7|3 7ft - 713
- h h ft ft - u ft - ft

•3ft 3ft -3ft 3Jb-314
DoBar and Yen. atnonr two (toys' nonce.

aii-643

6U - 6ft
613-6^
1^4 - I*,

3*1 - 35a

s5i - 5i3

7ft - 7ft

ii ji

3‘2 - 3^3

. : • Open Sett price Change Hi#> Low Estvof Open im.
tand b* Meter York

Dec 0.5611 0.6595 -04)006 0-6617 OB572 10247 82295 Od 25 -dose — — Prev. dose

Mar 043650 0.6635 -04)006 0.6650 0.6617 85 3251 £ spat 1-BC50 12955
Jun 0.6683 0.6676 -0.0007 06683 08669 1 2X44 1 nnh 1J043 149<8

3 mm 143330 I 5336
cwms FRANC FUTURES (JMM) SFr 1254)00 per SFr 1* 12964 12889

... .. .... Dec 0.8010 0.7970 -04X128 02016 0.7948 11.467 45.371
Mar 0.8055 0.8042 -04)031 08070 02026 208 2253
Jim 02102 02115 -0.0034 OBI32 02100 2 605

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT t3u«3a to World Currencies
table can be fauid on the Markets
page in today's edition.

Mica (13) 245522 -1.9 1116 2528 119 3S.17 3553 66 227174
AustraiastB (6) 218610 -7.7 523 11X8 £55 2134 292734 2005.75

North Araerica (12) 1726.12+15 31.B4 62.64 0 74 64.44 21K.39 148894

Copyrtgnt. FUSE tmemabonai Lrnrfed 1996. Al nghts msoved. Figures n braAets show
nunoar rt companies. Baste US DoVera. Base Veto: 1QQ090 31712/92. T PartaL

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
tasue Am Mfct. Close

price paid cap 1990 price Net Or. Gre P/E

p up (Em.) Fflgh Low Stock p +/- dhr, ccw. yld net

§3 Fi>. 725 4 4 iBeechcrofl 4 - - - 13J
§135 F.P. 47.1 162>2 152>2 Charies Tartar 161U U2 03 33 51

J

150 FJ>. 292 169^2 160Jj Detoon Bectm 160^ W2.75 29 £1 152
§148 FJ». 3i9 246 148 iBac Retal Sys 170l

2 -4 -

§ F.P. 11X 316 305 i&iraad Mnlng 305 -7>2 - - -

§60 FP. 242 Ge>2 fio’a tRtnessFrm «>l
2 BW- - - 283

100 FP. 1032 113J? 103*2 TGeo Inter Med 103*2 - -

§ F.P. - 127 111*2 HttstoneTO 121 -

§100 FP. 249 99*2 99 Hlhcare Reform 99*z
-

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (MM) Sim points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High LOW Est vol Open im
Dec 9428 94.39 +021 94X1 9426 42,769 465.069
Mtf 9420 94.31 +04)2 94.34 9426 45^*50 376295
Jun 94.14 94.17 +0413 94.19 94.09 32.053 277.1B8

US TRSASUHV BILL nmilUfiS (IMM) Sim per 100%

4 _ _ _ 132 Dec 94.94 04.95 +0.01 94.96 94.93 102 3.959

161*2 LA2 02 32 512 Mar 94.79 94.82 +0.01 9425 94.79 46 1,880
160*2 W2.75 22 2.1 152 Jun - 9429 +023 94.89 - 31 1.366

- FP. 1935 429 370*2 Impend Tobacco 371*2 -5 W20.0

§ F.P. 552 177 185*2 Interouta Tetecm 165*2

§285 FP. 1389 310 297*2 John D Sports 269*2 IX.3

fWO FP. 33.1 160*2 345*2 LawmJon 155*2 &3X
72 FP. 37.6 78*2 73*j +Loftus Road 74*2
’ F.P. 43.1 131*2 138 Lomond Undrorttg 130*2

£5 87 7.4

25 15 281
36 £7 12.1

JAPANESE YBM PUTURBS (IMM) Yen 12J» per Yen 100

Open Sett price Change «gh Low EsLvoJ oprai bn.

Dec 0.8925 0.8874 -0X046 02928 02873 9296 73272
Mar 0.9007 0.8989 -00047 09011 0.8988 283 2246
Jun - 02105 -0.D048 - 00115 25 248

SISMpn PUTURES.(IMM) 05E.500 par E

Dec 12934 1.6048 +02124 1.6080 12888 7.075 55.652

Mar 12940 1.6030 +0.0124 1.6070 12940 26 301

Jun - 1.6012 +02124 1.6040 - 200 102

WBLAPBIWBASEC/B OPTIONS C3i950 (bants par potmfl

Strike

Price Nov
- CALLS -

Dee Jan NOv
— PUTS -

Dec Jan

t 1280 2.55 3.06 . 0.08 029 228
1200 1.78 2X4 - 020 1.01 -

1200 1.10 1.85 3.06 027 1.42 220
1210 029 126 - 1.08 .124 -

1270 0-27 0.97 2-23 1.75 221 329

UK INTEREST RATES
LONDON MONEY RATES
Oct 3S Over- 7 days One Three Six One

night notice month months months year

bears®* sariing Wt 5% 5-3 - 5tt 5% - 54c 6ft - 5(3 6ft - 6ft Oft - 6ft

Soring CDs - - 52 - 5?3 5jj - 5iJ 6ft - 6^ 8ii - 6ft

1 reatBxy B£a - > 5}i - 5% 5% - 5*2

Bank Bifis - - H3 - *8 5^ - 513 6 - 5£
Local xruxsj depa. Sh 5*s 5^c - 5% 5ji - 52 5j3-53 Si - 6*4 - 6*«

isscura Marks! depe 6^» - 5*2 5V - 5fj -

UK riaar-tg bank base lending rate 54« per cant from Juno £ 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 8-9 9-12

month month nionths roontha months

Certs of Tax dep. (ETOOOOO) 2*2 5*2 5 5 4M
Cers at Tax dep. under ClOOOOO is 2*zpc. Depoda wdhdrawn tar cash I’+pc.

tare, lender cam eri deoount cn Oct 2S. 5B282pc. SQQD tbrad tSte Sag. Expan FWncs. Mata
UO day Sw 38 1990. Agreed rraa tor parted Oct 28 19BBU Nov 28 1898 Schemaa 64 IK

7ABpc- ftrierenca rate& parted Auh 3i. HW8 to Bap 38 1988 Schwnes IY8V 5549pc.
FinanewFtacae Baae Rate 6pc iron* Oa 1. IBM

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

§10 F.P. 432 12 *< 11*4 tMaare Group 1£

- FP. IJRfi C16K £14 MHenraun Cham £14,*,

§154 F.P. 196 211*2 167*2 Oriaraal Reel 205*;205*2

170 F.P. 1,024 177 168 Ttosbe Hotete 170 R£7
§250 FP. 185.0 302 282*2 UtoaBan 300 RW85

5 FP. 104£ 62 52 IVfctnry Cotp 55-1
t AliaiunNa Irnreamera Marfcat. § Ptamg pneo. ' introduction. For a LX
other ayittoota please reter ro The London Share Senses notes.

- £1
- £7

- 212
£5 £7 183
£3 £7 206

explanation pf afl

Al Opon Intares Hgs. are tar previous day

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Latest

price paid Ranun. 1996

p up date High Low

4/12 12*2pm 6*2pm Brooke Tool
12/11 8pm 5*2pm Calm Units

12/11 I5*2pm I4ijpm Capital Inds

7/11 &*2pm 4*2Pm Cefate Yni

2/12 35pm 20pm Clyde Btowera
4/11 125pm 115pm Prism Ral

Closing
pnee p +or-

7pm
Sljpm -*2

14*2pm -+2

5pm
20pm
122pm

FINANCIAL TIMES
Conferences

PnwioiA dnys wl„ Cob 2.152 Puts 2,588 . Pros, dayh open an.. Cate 138SS3 Pras 100=3

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT

, UteMW—
1 Capital
i Pirofic deposits

Bankera deposits

Reearue and efther accouna

Government securities

Advance and other accounts
Premise, equipment and rtfwr

Nous
Coin

Oct 25 Oct 18 Od 25 Oct 18

nt « oSv cynnwi £200m TOp accepted rate £8755% 52753%
Total of ippecaaom £791 in £939m Are. raa ri Heart £8282% £5518%
Total afioeatnf r?«Vw BOOm Areoge yiekl £7083% £62OT%
Ita. acccffw! tad £98285 £98210 Oltar at oaa tender £200» £2D0m

AJotmenf H minM 3» 27% 12a accept tad 93 days -

Wednesday
October 23. 1996

14,553.000

1UJ09.897.329
£020-519.791
3J21 1 £79.091

£258249^11

1^37A9&aO
£989^71.559
1.424.463.476

4J295JI77
T2£019

Increase or

decrease tor week

-215.969.960
+124372A52
-81A59349

-172*57.463

+619.126A75
-124,073,336
-667.354.127

-3W£713
-10.TB2

BASE LENDING RATES

20,720.000.000 +10.000.000

A—eta
Other OcNemmenl securities

Other Securitioe

8,757.682257
10262217243

-1283.170.480
+1J573.170.4S0

Adam S Company £75
Afied Irish Barfe (GB) £75
Afead Trust Bank 5.73

•Many A-tsbacha £75
BankofSeroda 5.75

BarcoEHtecVsecaya £75
Bank of Cyprus £75
Banks!bebnl £75
Sankoltndbt £75
Bank rf Scotland £75
Barctays Bank SJ3
Br£ Sk c* Md East £75
•OcMaShdeylCOlta £75
Ciabairic NA 535
Cydesdaie Barik £75
The Ga-apaahe Bartfi.75

CxssSCo £75
CredtLycnrrate £75

Cyprus Popular Bark £75
Duncan Uevne £75
Exeter Bank United £75
Hnancia! & Gan Bank 7J»
•Ftaben Ftortwig & Go£75
Grcbenk £75
•GutonaaaMtohcxi £75

Habfc Bank AG art* £75
•Hambros Baric £75
Hertotale & Gen fcw BkS.75

ra+M Samuel £75

G. Hoare&Co £75
Hocttfrong& Shanghai538
Jutan Hodge Bank £75
toLaqxta Jonah SScns £75
LfctffeBsrii £75
IMkitondBank £75
•Mount CracB Crap 800

NatWestmteater £75
«Roa8ro(ris<s £75
Royal Bk of ScoOand £75
•anger & Frteriandar £75
•Smith & WBmsn Sec®£75
SootBsh Wktam Bank £75
T5B £75
United Bank of Kuwtfi. £75
Unly Trust Bank Pta 5.75

Western Trust £76
WTitteaway Lmdfaw £75
Yorkshire Bank 5.75

• Membaes of London

birestmem Banking

Association
• lea >>jtafyn|>4rnl(rrat

Hr aanantsuaKRi

The Petrochemical Industry

What Next: Old World/New World
London, 21 & 22 November 1996

The 1996 FT petrochemical industry conference - the eighth in a well-established series arranged in

association with Chemical Matters - will review developments in major markets around the world
and assess the prospects and challenges facing this key industrial sector.

ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED INCLUDE:
Prospects for a European Renaissance in

Petrochemicals

Making Alliances Work

Investment Climate in Latin America

The Outlook for North American
Petrochemicals - Is Supply/Demand
Out of Balance?

Investing in China's Petrochemical Sector

Tracking ASEAN Petrochemical Projects

SPEAKERS INCLUDE

:

PRICES

StatraJmwtartMYUn)
Canton Met UK.-- W*
Trim T3Lpc 1967tJ-— *«B
£xiM0*zpW—— uni!
Tmc B* Tfcc iflfft*— 'ON*

TnaUfflWR. - Kfw
ExrmSpc 1M7 1CE*2«>

EttUSVpc !SB 10*,)
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Nippon Steel Cp _+
Teshfca Corp
NEC Corp
Fujitsu

MteubiaWHvy

Stoeka CtoMB ChartQe
Traded Prices an day
4.9m 334 -4
42m 733 *7
3.7m
3.7m

1220
1000 +4

3.6m 865 -11
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

w» m w Eh om ft*.M LwBKk Hi K I Wi IV IffMflM
27 17%AAR* 0*3 10 23 2«3 »% Z% 2ft -%

«8% 33* AMP 1.00 29 1712044 Jft 31% 3ft J,

37% 68 AMR IB 4072 82 81% -%

50% 37% ASA 200 5.1 25 361 SBlg 38% 30% +1*

S3% 38% tOO. 006 10 21 7396 51% SO 50 -1

17% 12%AB«HPr 04Q 30 8 314 13% 13% 13% ft
20% 13*1 ABMM 035 20 17 114 174i 17% 17% ft

21 IS^Aqttnti 41 72 1B% 19% 19% ft
57% 37% ACEUfl 036 1.1 12 1228 52% 52% 52% ft
10% 9%A£MS«n 046 4.7 8 181010% 18% 10%
7% ftACUGVOB 0S7 8.1 106 7% 7 7 ft
9% B% ACM Man OM 95 70 S% 0% 9% ft
13% 8%Aon Bid 032 35137 88 8% 6% 8% ft
1B% 13% Acts MBs 11 55010% 18% 18% ft
33% 27% ACM& 072 2-4 16 11 30% 30 30 -%

21% T2Acusn 98 1732 21 18% 19% -1

20% 17% tons bpf 0« tt 1 88 20% X 20

21% 10% AMOe IB BIS 17% 17 17% ft
11% 8%AMBIfi» 016 1J 0 B3 0% 9% B%
28% 9% AdralK DID 07105 488 13% 13% 13% ft
53% 41% Aegon 145 27 1 8 34 53% 52% 53 ft
8% 3% Astir 2 79 4% 4% 4%
70% 57%Aehax 080 IS 713135 84% 91 BS% +3

38% 28% Atac| 0.40 1.0 18 2378 38% 38% 38% -%
21% 17% Aa flea 108 5.1 17 242*1% 20% 20% -%

30% 2i% Armran ox £9 53 1444 30 sb% a% ft
82% 50% AWC 1.10 13 133639 59% 59% SB

28% 1fl% Attn Fn 030 1.4 14 218 21 20% 21 ft
23% 15% Alga IK 37 2317 23% 22% 23% 4%
16% i3%AMeaa 140101 B 41 14% 14% 14$
33% EAfcTdi 7411SS1 27 25% 28% ft
30% l5%NSMMr Q20 OB 7 1248 21% 21% 21% -%
22% 17% Atony an 040 14 14 138 22 21% 22 ft
24% U% Atom 048 1 8 5 2823 18% 15% 15% %
47%32%AIBCUIB* 046 08 21 178 48% 45% 48% ft
40%29%ABAA4 036 04 18 420 40% 38% 40 ft
43% 31% Alton 060 1.7 18 4853 35% 35 35% ft
34% 28% AIcnAI 060 14 14 5890 33% 32% 33% +%
66 37%/taSt 056 12 301460 48 48% 48*%

26% 9%Amotoc

53% 41% Aegon

8% 3% Art
70% 57% Aetna x

28% 28% Atacfi

21% 77% Aa flea

30% 21% Amman

82% 50% AfcftC

28% is% Attn Fn

23% 15% Akgastt

16% i3%Aktoaa

33% 2S AtrTcfi

30% iS% toaaNr

27% 17% Almyan
24% 14% Atom
47% 32%ABCuB*
40% s%«aaa|
43% 31% AUsi

34% ZS%AtanAI

66 37% to®
ffi 36% AJwftmra lW 1.7 B 412 58% SB 58%

21% 14% AMU
31 2SAIagP

23% 10% ASagT

20 16% ABagnca

28% 14% Aton Con

42 30% Atagoi

010 0.7 19 5Z4 16% 014% 14%
148 5.7 1$ 2BGi 29% 28% 28%
044 3.0 IE 1803 21% 20% 21%
040 2.1 15 B0Z2 19% 18% 19%
020 U 16 1083 18% 15% 15%
052 14 28 1628 33 32% 32%

28% 21% Aina Cap 2.03 74 13 134u2B% 27% 27%
13% lOAtoceQ

37% 29%AHsnf
67 47% AJOSfa

30% 24% ABmetfea

10% 8%AtoSf
55% 37% Aloe

35% 2S% ABeldp
5% a%AiMea
27% 10% Attfanm

38% 2S%Aluaax
88% 40% Alcoa

34% 24 AtaiCpA
B% 3% AfflGovtne

14% io%AmPnds
9% 5% AmaxQj

62% 45% Amec

AtoceQ 018 14 103 13% 13 13%
Ahtf!$ 140 14 11 17 U37% 37 37%
AillSIa 040 14 18 3581 84% 83% 83%
ASmarta 0.18 04 11 290 28% 28% 28%
Atosr 084 04 33 10 10 10

Afcaa 078 1.4 13 7909 53% 54% 54%
AM Op 1.10 lBSBBSa 30% 30% 30%
Mwsa 18 isa 4% 4% 4%
AttfarnoAx 018 14 23 387 13% >2% 13

S 874 34% 33% 33%
080 14 19 4485 58% 58% 37%

24 4457 25% 2S% 25%
040 5.0 331 8% 8 6
028 14 18 57 U14% 14% 14%
048 14 22 608 5% 6% 5%
060 14 7 285 u£2% 81% 82%

13 ft
33% ft

20% 16%AmcastM 056 24 10 39100% 20 20%
58% 47% AmttMl 040 1 1 IB 1515 56% 55% 55%
4S% 39% Amftnd ZOO 44 15 2088 48% 47% 48

28% 19 Are Bus Pnl D4B 24 15 17 22% 22% 22%
44% 38% AmSPw
50% 38% AmExer

38% 32% AoGenl

5% 4% Am Govt

AmSPw Z40 54 13 1877 41% 40% 41% ft
AmExgr 090 14 14 3878 46% 48% 48%
AmGed l.X 35 15 4539 37% 38% 37% ft
Am Govr In 077154 458 5% 5 5%*%

23% 20% AmKttPr B0B27.7 ID 880 21% 21% 21%
24% IBAmHarttye 078 17 10 236 20% 20% 20%24% IBAfflMrtfe

86% 47 AmHome 144 24 27 6171 84% 82% ®7a -1%

3% 1% An Hoten 075657 18 2 1% 01% 1%
107% 88% Altttal 0.40 04 17 4S28 105% 104 1 04% ft

B 5% AfflOpehe 064144 S3 5% 5% 5%
9% 8% Am Had Es 044 44 8 24 8% 8 8%*%
42% 24% AmSmr 084 14 18 2116 42% 41% 41% -%
21% 17% Am War5% 125 OB 4 18 18 18 -%

22 17% Am Wwx 070 13 16 21 21% 20% 21 ft
34% 28% Am Rn 140 Z9 7 545 u34% 34% 34% *%
64% 35% AnxrHe 044 0 7 47 104 64% 64% 64%
37% 25% Amsaul 48 5241137% 37% 37% *%
ea%4fl%Anwtcft Z 12 34 « 2565 5B% 65% 55%
41% 34%Amenmim« 15a 12 11 18 40% 40% 40% •%
22% 16 Arnett* 024 12 12 310 18% 19% 18% ft
78% 65 Amoea 260 35 176872 75% 74% 74% *%
13% lOAnvcoPkr < 0.10 OB 10 X 12% 12% 12% -%

27% 18% Ampnena 13 664 19% 19% 19% *%
28% 7% Amro Inc 0 12 11 3 2861 8% 8% B ft
47 34% Amsoutn IX IB 14 T238 46% 46 46% -%

68% 48% Arndto* OX 05 80 1135 84% 63% B3?| -%
30% lTtatoa 20 1420 28% 28% 25% *%
25% 18% Angola 098 54240 146 19% 19% 19% *%
40 32% Anfiscn 096 Z5 24 6581 38% X% X% ft
X1Z% Artrter IS 408 14% 14 14% .%

5B% 47% Aon Cp 1 1.44 2£ 16 70* X 55% 55% ft
34%24%ApKMQp 028 04 353068 33% 32% 33 -%
8% 8% toe* Wan Fx 046 64 205 9% 9% 8% -%
23% 8% toOti MBg 18 4348 22% 20% 20% -1%
36% 20% ABpIPwA 012 04 14 280 34% 34% 34% -%

22% 1S% MdlDn 020 OB 21 7281 21% 31% 21% *%
54 47% AiroCn# 180 18 11 780 48% 46% 48% -%
6% 3% Arneo BO 1838 3% d3% 3% -%

47 34% Annouiti

68% 40% Amdrkol

30% ITIMdb
25% 18% Angola
40 S% AnBicn

X 12% AnWer
58%47%AanCpi 1A4 Z£ 16 704 56 SS%
34% 24%ApKMQp 028 04 X3066 33% 32%
8% B%toe«MnFx 046 64 205 9% 9%
23% 8% Appid MBg 16 4348 22% 20%
36% 28% ASSI Pw A 012 04 14 280 34% 34%
22% 15% MdlDn 020 OB 21 7281 21% X%

54 47% AmoCn# 180 18 11 780 48% 46%
6% 3%Anrao BO 1639 3% d3%
24% ZAtmcolIP 110 94 4 22% 22% 22%
66% 51% AmHW 140 14 21 1348 67% 85% 65%
53% 35% Amfl* 11 778 48 47% 47%
9% 4% Artrnflrp 022 4.4 2 34 5 5 5
25% 16%Anminl 076 12 18 958 23% 23% 23%
36% 23%ASRO 040 10 11 1523

25% 15AM1GM 032 14 568 16% 18 18% *%
44%34%Artd 1.10 16141411 42% 41% 42%
2B%20%AMCU1 046 14 24 37 24% 24 24%*%
18% ll%AstaPacF 004 03 458 12 11% 12

3% 2%AMtkwr 038104 8 351 3% 3% 3% -%
49% 35% AT&T IX 16 3744033 36% 335% 38% *%
323% 2S0ABRUI2 240 09 xl00 321% XI% 321%
14% 7% AMaSoa 028 34 7 7100 8% 8% 6% -%
Zi IQMWtEgj 1.54 8.7 10 111 17% 17% 17%
135107%AffCi1 i50 «Z 14 1502132% 1X132%

2 ft Alla 050 500 2 816 1% ft 1

31 ZD%MinEl4 098 4.2 13 88 23% 23 23%
26% 15%A*M
9% 6% tacmaFd

45% X%AU0Ua
37% 23% AutoZm*

18% 11% Awaca
10% 5%A«4
54% Xtonat
54% 35% AmAr

0.18 04 43 1985 u2B7b 26% 28% *%
003 03 113 8% 8% 8% *%
OX 10 25 4828 41% 41 41 -%

2313071 28% 25% 2% -%
048 3.1 10 IX 15% 15% 15% +%
004 04 0 388 9% 8% 8% *%
040 14 11 822 51% 50% 50% *%
1.18 22 2B7612nS4% 53% 53% *%

9 Ayttl Ctrp 1.00 04 14 22 10% 10% 10%
14% 7%AM

45% 34% BCE

8% 5% Batmen

20% i8%Bttvftm
37 22% Bokartt

2S 18% BOdOf Be

32% 23% BaKp

20% 15BMU
29% 12% Baljr

29% 25WffiE

43% 3l%Bnc0na
48% 35%BW4IV
11% 8% BCH

38% 33% BcrpMMl

g 44%Bandag
58% BaakAm

31% 21% BankNVx

24 19%BTMAM
51 nSBmMUn A

83 C% BankAoB
83 41% BkORn

85 75% Bdma059
48% <1% WWBSIA
85% B1ft*W
84% *2 Belaya

37% 28% Bart (CH*
55 38 Sanaa Qm

38% 27% Banex

32% 24%MCd
IB 10% BarryW?

11% 7%BaUW
44% X%SaD9CH
48% XBaM
43% 18% BaytMa
29% 25%Bar&683
40% 15% BBS

22% 18%Bd7M8X
8% 7% BEAhcA
9% 8%Brtra«
24% 17% BwStnm
44% «1 BoarSPa

B% 8% 8%

Z72 64 X 1190 45% 45%
020 10 B 184 8% 6%
040 12154 282 18% 18%
0.48 14 31 8205 35% 34%
040 10 16 273 X 19%
OX 25 21 788 24% 24%
048 05 20 307 17% 17%

18 1337 29% 29%
IX 00 12 1378 28% 28%
IX 12 13 4383 42% 42
144 34 15 8u48% 47%
023 14 X 12 011% 11%
140 11 12 270 39% 38%
040 14 13 IX 48 47

216 25 12 5960 68% 88%
048 18 12 8864 u31% 31%
007 04158 23 21 20%
325 84 15 « 47%
688 89 11 88 87%
1.76 24 14 3073 61% 61%
148 07 Z20 81% 81%
340 64 2100 44 44

4.D0 44 12 41X 84 83%
IX 24 12 24 83% 63%
048 13 TB 1275 29% X%
IX 34 12 63 54% 64%
1.06 19 13 1887 38% 37%
0.12 04 34 7419 27% 28%

12 113 11% 11%
OX 04186 3888 7% 7%
144 10 21 3882 35% X
141 24 1618161 41% 40%

2611233 19% 19%
144 5.7 12 68 27% 28%

91747 21% 20%
IX 74 2B 19% 19%
072 9/ 906 7% 7%
081 09 X 8% 9
QX 24 8 5478 24 23%
185 64 2 43% 43%

34% -%
X +%

29% *%
28% *%
42% +%

48 *%

47% *%
87% *%

51> ^
a *
87% •%
81%
81% +?2

83% %

11% +%
7% -%
35% *%
41% *%
19% *%
27

21% +%
19%

ffthe business decisions are yours,

the computersystem should be ours.

http-y/www. hp.cam/go/computing
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33% 24Barengi

41% SBedopnli
45% K%Bac&0
15% l2%BHMPBp
74% 65% BOAS

22% lBMta
45% 39%BMSth

|

41% Si Sett A

I 37% 25% Bank
87 9BB«f4J>

61% 43% Barf

27% 20% BanaHai A

% jltagwB
33 24%8anp

3800029800 BarkHA

1220 »BMW
12% 8%BeffyPar

28% 12Sota9
28% Z4% Banal
54% 4fl%BaMnPI
15% 7% Battfi

33% 40% Baton

12% 0%8n€ffl

18 14%BMngn8»
44% 30%SOadi
2B% 22% BhEfcHn.

9% SBfcbcfcAA

6% 5%Btoni«R
9 8%a&nkTfl!

42% 23%Bbdi
35% 25% BkUltA

8% ^sBhaCHp
4% 2% Bbagnan

32% 19% BMC to)

99% 74%Boang
47% 30% seme
11% 4%aon*ayCa
15% 8% BertaOm
2% 20% Ban Cat

57% 37% BMSCI
<1% 31% Bart
28% 20% Bnrfd#
22 17% ESC Prop

2% laenwtfT*

48% 86%Bnrft
18% 12%6rtnkarM
108% 78% BfMySq

94% 72 8rAlr

41% SHtei
132% 9*% BP

17% 14% BP npdtaa x

31% 24% BStaal

10% 49% BT

30% 24% BMynU

23% 1l%BnaGp
13% 8%B»Bai
<3% 34% BnfoA
43% 35% BnftnB
X%21%BlF«
8% 4%BRT
24% 17% Bmmfcl
20% 1>% BrutfiVM

28% 21% SuckeyeCel

S% 34% Buckeye R
12% 9%8iaiC0at
88% 73% BMN
47% 35% Butt Rhc
13 8%BvituniPe

30% 20%n«iaaiiB

wn n oca (SS
Oh % E iBOe Mpk lew Ohm Chn

OM 2J 14 245 27% 27% 27%
052 1.4 17 IX S 37% 37% *%
048 1.1 X 1365 43% 43% 43% %
tL4S 13 14 197 14% 14% 14% *%
L88 M 14 3606 80% 58% 80*%
040 U 7 42 17% 17 17 •%
1.44 3.7 18 BIS X 38% 38% •%
044 1.1 X 8324 X% 37% 38% +%
172 10 19 358 38% 36% 35% -%

4X Vi 2 81 61 61

UB U 12 1272 3B% 58 58% -%
037 1519 8 »% 24% 24%
004 U Z3 85 U t\ B
048 1.5 18 141 X% 32% 32% -%

77 SO 32800 327* 32700 *100

7 1094 1086 1088 -3

040 13 18 98 12 11% 12 +%
18 2827 18% 17% 18 -%

2X ftfl 88 25% 25% 25% -%
100 OS 21 51 50% 50%
040 5J3 173185 8% 7% 8 *%
IX 10 21 IX 51% 00% 50% -%

78 5616 12% 12 12% *%
040 24110 Ml 18% 10% 10% *%
048 15 13 33W 40% 39% 39%
IX IB 12 a 24% 24% 34% +%
082 78 16 8% 8% 8%
OX 18 277 6% 8% 6%
057 17 335 8% 0% 8%
IX 5.1 22 3953 2B 24% 25 *%
051 IB 12 78 34% 34% 34% *%
0.12 U 31 s3% 9% 0% *%

108 184 3% 3% 3%
006 02 27 356 30% 29% 30% *%
1.12 12 X 8008 95% 94% 94% -1%

OX IB 45 1446 31% 31 31% -%
38 277 5% 5% 5% *%

QX 11 «7 483 10% 9% 9% •%
IX 7.1 2 22 21% 2D% 21% *%

183 2440 53% 52% 93%
OX 13 S 427 34% 84 34% *%
1J4 6B 381 20% 20% 20% -%
IX 8B 20 85 u22 21% 22 +%
038 12 12 820 24% 23% 24% *%
IX 18 13 192 42% 41% 41% -%

38 2274 16% 18% 16% -%
180 18 3813101 108% 109% 105% -2%
119 14 11 B2 02 9lh 98 +%
ZX 7.7 10 478 31 30% 31 *%
343 17 X 267* 128% 12B% 128% *%
2X117 10 224 17 18% 17 *%
T-84 SB 4 1014 28% 27% 28% *1%
108 14 11 313 3B% X% 58% +1%
1.42 4B 11 8S7 3% 3 28 -%
IX 4J 44 231 21 20% 20%
OX £7 18 451 11% 11% 11%
1.04 14 18 13 43% 42% 43% *%
1.04 14 18 140 43% 42% 43

QX IB 57 4*24 SS% 3S% 25% -%
22 SO 8% B% 6% *%

OX 11 12 2475 24 23% 23% -%

17 *%
25% *1%

044 13 13 294 18% 15% 18% *%
101024 38% 28% 28% *%

100 7.7 9 48 X X% 38% *%
QX 4.B 17 751 12% 12 12% *%
IX IB X 8774 83% 8M 81% -2%
055 11X2838 047% 46% 47% *%
IX 11 14 88 12% 12% 12%

IS 11 25 25 25

31% 27% CUE Eo IX 15 12 15)4 31% X% 31 -%
117% 85% CNARl 8 382 97% X 87 *1

60% 6*% CPC IX 1.8 21 1357 78% 78% 78% *%
21% 13% CPI top OX 19 2B 1949 19% 18 19% -%
53% 42% CSX 1JK 14 10 6074 44% 43% 44% *%
<7 38 CTS Carp 0.72 17 11 40 41% 41% 41% *%

25% 18% COMme 048 21 17 IBOI 23 22% 22% *%
87% 53CBUan» 28 4875 «% 5B% 60% -1%
31% n\ CaMC OX 14 12 8883 27% 28% 28% -1%
16% 13% CaMOAG 018 1J0 X IX 15% 15% 15% .%
44% 21% GrtncaQaon 29 3095 38% 37% 3fl

23% 14% CUFeSBco 23 270 23% 23% 23% *%
2% 1% Caf Rad E 020 14 8 2 2% 2% 2% -%
xiB%Cahnhnr 19 532 30% 29% 29% .%

14% 8%CagauOin OX 11 181108 T0>4 TO 10% *%
50% 15% easy* 0.72 41 23 285 18% 16% 16% *%
38% 18%OmyGffjr 014 08 18 2052 32% 31% 31% -%
19 19%CatoatCD OAfl Z2 34 IX 18% 18% 18% *%

84% SCnMS IX 1.7 25 1893 83% 82% S2% -%

1% II CampcURa 20 288 1% 1% 1% *%
25%19%CatfK( OX 11 31 MU 25% 24% M% -%
34% 21% CapOnefin OX 1.0 14 2403 33% X% 33% -%
15% 12% OM IX* IX 11 277 15% 151] 15% *%
22% 14%CapmMea 1-70 7.8 10 80S 71% 21% 21% *%
BB% 52% CUrtHBl 012 01 43 13B 80% 7B% 80% -%

58% 38%CarKo 098 1.7 18 40 S% 55% S% *%
32% X% Cannto^ 31 S 23% 23% 23% +%
31% 23% CVMA 044 U 16 1542 3l% 30% 30% -%
38% 38% CBlPU. IX 52 13 Z785 36% 34% X *%

42 31% CprtlT IX 4J) 10 543 33% 32% 32% -%
1B10%CMBMH 018 14 33 19 1Z 11% 12

18% 18% Cncda N G OX 10 18 71 18% 16 18

56% 40CaaaGp 020 0.4 11 2617 X 49% *8% %

50% 15% easy* 072 41 a 265 10% 16% 18%
38% 18% Quart* 134 08 18 2052 32% 31% 31%
l91B%C4toatCD 140 22 34 IX 18% 18% 18%

84% SQrtS IX 1.7 X1893 83% 82% S2%
1% 1) Cart Ra 20 2S 1% 1% 1%
25% 19%Carflc( OX 14 31 BBU 25% 24% M%

58% 38%CtdCo

32% X%Cannfta£
31% X%CaiMA
3B% 38% CaiPBL

42 31% CprtlT

18 io%Caiarm

7% 4% CatoAnsr 105 17 T4 408 7% 7% 7%
17% 11% Caato&Ot 22 110 16% 1B% 18 -%

77% 54 000* IX Z3 10 4107 72% 70% 70% -1%
37% 18%C0ICBp 88 231 2B% 27% 28% *%
X 33 Codr Fat 260 72 11 IS X 34% 34% *%
9% 6% Canto x an 14 101090 9% 8% B% *%
35%25%CadB OX 0.7 11 687 31% 36% 30% -%
31% 28%CetoKdn Z12 7.1 10 35 28% 29% S%
27% X%ceairla4 IS4 17 12 300 28% 26% 28% +%
16% 11%Cen0IWn OX 78 B 648 11%d1l% 11% *%
40 30%cana-tom 078 19 IB IS 39% 39% 39% *%

15% i2Cawvrm ox 7.0 7 a 12% 12% 12% -%
22 25% Cent&W 1.74 17 11 2501 X X% 25% *%

35% X% CamayH 036 1.1 15 466 33% 32% 32% -%
54% 87Cakk4 X 1221 50% 49% 48% 4*
28% I20n*ei* IB 42B U% X% 21 -%
51% SBOlrt IX 15 11 13X 43 42% 42% *%
16% 10% Clapaml OX 14 8 34 13% 13% 13% *%
8% 4% CistKM 47 181 4% 84% 4%
84 52% Qart 224 17 17 9034 83% 83% 83% +%
9 2Qsm8 2 144 2% 2% 2% +%

38% IBCMSy 40 2489 22% 21% 22% *%
40% 34% Owned Z08 14 14 70 35% 3B% 3&% -%
30% 23% cneaapadai 180 Z8 15 201 28% 28% 28% *%
68% 81 Chetan 216 12 25 6478 07% 66% 87% +%
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B1% 32% Tons* 51 616 58% 57% 57% -1

40* 33* Tootsie (9 025 07 19 235 38% 35% 36% *%
«* «% 7chiA 1.16 24 19 1247 47* 47% 47*
36% 30 Ten Com 043 15 11 KS 32% 32% 32% -%
57* I7TCBBO QS4 U 151(B4b57* 57% 57% %
29* l1%ToQSr3 0090393 53 23% 25% 26% -%
33% 20% Tpaajs 71 8210 32% 31* 32% %
26 23% Tiarsamtac 192 89 10 S 24 23* 23*

B4% 67TmsAm» 203 18 10 2039 72* 71% 71* -1%
75% 62% TonsdUa 048 OJ 11 1B2 71% 71% 71% -%
11% 9%TmnscntR 040 40 8 2 10% 10 10

11 SVanstoQ 020 2J 0 2116 9% 7% 8* +1*
19* 12% Transfect! CUE 1.4 12 6 18* 18* 18*
54% 37* Trater 0 60 1.1 11 8913 53% 52% 52% -%
38 20% Tradepar 024 06 11 116 37% 36% 37>2 <-1%
SB 33%TnCad25 250 7.4 3 33* 33* 33*

14% 10 Titer 7 557 12 11% 12 *%
83% 56%T(Bgnaf 1X0 15 14 I1ISu33% 82% 82% •%
2Si2 22% Tricon 064 26 310 25% 25 S -%
36% 30* Timtr 063 10 11 686 33% 33% 33% •%
36 27%Tnoa MO 26 9 483 31% 31% 31% -%

59% 40TrttM2 QH) 02 56 584 46 45% «* *%
27* 16% TrusN 060 26 21 27 23% 23% 23%
20% 12%ToessB> 5 872 19* 19% 19% -% I

6% 3* TtotekX 020 36 T7 1825 06% 6% 6*4%
49* 38% Tuppas 060 1J 17 1946 48% 47% 4e% +1%

7 4*Twtaatih 012 12 127 5% 5% 5% -%
20% 14% Twncent OC4 39 10 41Q i&% 16 16% «%
25%2l%T«4nBsc 070 32 B 8 2l7s 2i* a*
50 32% Tjcrtn Oa 04 22 1EB 40% 48% 48% 4%

a%16%WUSlnd 142 1741 Z7 28% 27 +%
32* 28% m.HoMb 197 69 101130 28% d2S% 28%
28 17* Batten he It 3E4 26% 26% 25% -%

51% 39%WOwa 160 3.1 14 579t61% 50»2 50* *%
3114%Wdotf*at 02Sii 23 21 16% 16 18% +%
4% 2% tested 0.14 4 7 5 40 3 2* 3
3B% 29% Oaten 0.48 1J 24 1811 37% 36% 37% +%
30* 25* WtetesCS 056 19 18 322 29% 28* 33* -%
28% 19% teMMrt 0X1 06 21 9322 27% 26* 27 -%
68* 44* WorLfini IX 12 23 4360 65% 83* 83* -1%
20% iB*»d£aBsr 190 5J 14 114 18* 18% 16*
2Z% I9%tetana
30* 25% ItosWiS

391278* VSsifB

12% 6% WUgaaADR
44% 17VWU0

1.14 62 11 827 22% 21% 22% «%
198 17 61 175 28* 26* X*
460 1-4 17 16 338% 334% 334% +1%

862 857 8% 08% 8%
048 26 8 201 18* 18% 18*

37* 23%W*rft£at
tod 008 12 2 107 3% 3% 3%

T19 782 26* 28% 28%

2B%ltf*5HPn1 068 U 16 72 25% 25 S% -%
32* 25% Stalls 072 24 14 45 30% 30% 30% •%
32% 2$%Stedn&8 1.12 42 12 214 26% 26% X% -%
32* 23%S8dWk 0 74 17 24 1 333 X 27% 27* -%
86* 58% State 168 22 16 373W6* 88% 60*
26% 22% Stem! 0.72 10 9 5 23* 23* 23* -*
80% 41* SOsaBo ax M IB 534 59* 59I4 59% <%
28%2*SUFhgb O.X 16 13 121 26% 26% 26* •%
13% 10% SMpBap 032 15 11 2D 12* 12% 12*
45 25%9ett» 4011050 29% 28% S% -%

19% 10% SMB 9 1® 13* 13% 13% +%
91% 1B% StertgSwB 4 1X1 31% 31 31% .%
5% 6%S8WFh 0)2 1.7 16 2 7 7 7
37% 28% StartWet) 060 16 17 X 32* 32% 32% 4%
17% 12% SO* Con 060 42 6 2101 14% 13* 14% +%
44% 22 Sinai KB17 43* 43% «3% 4%
34* 16% SfrVa 14 1018 23* 23% 23% -%
10* 6% sotoefiaa 020 14 so 448 1% 8 8%*.%
27 13* StonoRps 080 « 14 688 17* 17* 17* -%

41% 32%Sun*Bq> 144 15 173606 41 40 41 *1

5% 3%SiaEBamr OOB 16 15 2l6 05% 5% 5% %
39% 22 Sumo* 030 08 18 1535 37% 38% 58* •%
42 32* Sndstr 068 1.7 1912X8 41% 41 41% -%

11* 10%5nsDUce* 110103 9 12) 10% 10% 10%
45 32 Suita 160 36 16 563 44% 44% 44% -%

15% S%Sq»rRwi 040 IB 17 6 15% 15% 15% -%
28% 22% StateU 024 19 15 650 25 24% 24* -%

33 27%Steatot 100 14 11 780 XX* 28 rt
22* XSMtssHM 036 16 97 21 20* 20*
43 31* Symbol T« X 849 45% 43% 45% +1*

;

B* 6*Sjm5Cap 020 14 11 15 8% B% 8% -% 1

2&* 17% SjoovusFn 0-44 16 X 280iC9* 29% S% -%
35% 27% Sysco 062 16 X 1715 33* 33% 33% -% I

19* 12% Tmtecfi OX 1.4

54% 37*Tra* OE0 1.1

38 20% Tradepar 024 06
38 33%7nCon&5 160 7 4

14% IQ Titer

83% S6%T(Swne* IX 16
2S% 22% Tncon 064 16
36% 30* Timer 063 10
36 27% Tircxa 0® 16

59% 40TriM2 a to 02
27* 16% Tart 060 16
20% 12%TnC5cnB>

6% 3*TUta4 OX 19
48* 38% Tuppur 080 1J

7 4*Tutatlh 012 22
X* l4*r«ftCM 064 39
25>2 2l%T«tet0kc 070 12
50 32% TjcUn OX 04
7 3* TjeoT 010 16
3 1%Tjte

OX 04 22 1£B 49% 48% 4S%
010 16 91030 6% 8% 6%

I 323 1* 1% 1%

86* 58% State
26% 22% Stem
80% 41*SaU&flo
28% 2* SMIhsb
13% iO%SMpflcm
«X%StorfOPm

19% 10* SMB
31% IB* StertgSwre

5% 6%SBWFh

44% 22 Smell

34* irtsna
10* 6% SMotfBtfi

8* 6% IRS

52 «% OSFSS 4.1 4.18 62
30% 24USS
35* MUST 1.48 5.1

60% 38% UAL
24% 20% US Com 1.42 61
9* 5%UNCte
35% 22% tean IX 6J
28* 21% (tel he 044 16
25* I6%uaa an 06
89 72% Urihr IX 13

1S)%13D% LH8H7 114 11
55% 44* utarep IX 17
49* 36%lk£» 075 16
25% 16% Item Com
56 46% OBS 353* 158 72
63 60lln546Qi 460 7A

44% XliOc 154 67
58% 34* UePae 1.72 IT

22 8% 8% 8%
117 53% 49* 50

S 156 25% 28% 28%
148 5.1 12 7316 29% 29% 29% *%

eZBIB 47% 46% 47 -*
1.42 51 IS 134 23% 23% 23%

SB 172 3% 9% 9%
IX 63 9 1299 25% 25% 25%
044 16 23 1242 27% 26% 27% *
012 es 17 a 19* 19*4 19* *%
IX 13 17 5 84% 64 84% •%
114 11 19 9101=2% 151% 152%
IX 17 19 727 49 48% 48*
075 16 8 4413 <2% 41* 42

26 U 22 21^ 21* -%
158 73 443 43* <8* 46*
460 7-4 5 61 5C% 61

154 67 12 756 37* 37% 37*
1-72 3t 12 4775 56% 55% 56% -%

20* 16% waxen* OX 13 37 295 16t2 d16% 16% -%
40% 34% Waaguton 148 6J 20 833 37* 37% 37% -%
4* 2%TMmaSl 064X4 6 33 2% d2% 2%
34* 27* WHeUk 002 89 16 12 31% 31% 31% -%
24* ISWAnan 032 1J X 680 18% 17% 17*
267*202* HMsF 5X 10 13 1786 266 260* 261% -4

X* 16* Waters 024 1.1 22 1403 22% 22 22%
30 22% West Co 066 11 37 55 3* 26* 26*

16% 14%»KfcstE 092 5.7 18 309 16% 16% 16%
68% 49* teAUK 31 750 67% 66* 67% 4^2

SO T6%OTtea 19 B73B 49* 48% <9% +1%
16* 11%WB3tn&8S OX 12163 457 u16% 18% TB% -%
34* XWtenRo 296 69 10 592 29* 29% 2B* 4%
2T 15% WBQB OX 1.110013218 18% 18 18 -%
4% 2%Wtt*CUd IU211.1 0 31 2* 2* 2*
27% X% Westpac 1.18 4-4 13 11 X* X* 3* -%
33%25%Htaco 088 11 11 414 2C* 28>2 28%
49* 39% WjrtnJ IX 15 X 698 46% 45% 45%
17l2 13* Whealtert 012 06 3 662 15* 15% 15% -%
61% 48* Wttetpt IX 19 27 2888 47%d46* 47% -%
44Z7%MMatel X 23 XX* 39 *%

25* 21* Wtean 042 1.7 18 313 24% 24% 24% +%
26% 13%WNBsfc*r X 37 14% 14 14%
37* 30%Wcute IX 47 13 102 35* 35% 35* -%
55* <2%WCss IX 26 18 2600 53 5C% 52% -%
6% 5%BOttre 095 09 II 21 5* 5* 5* «%
16% 6* Wteotat OX 16 X 1035 14* 14% 14* +%
39 31 Wtetto 006 2S 19 558 33% 33 33 -%

10* 6*Wtaetago 0.40 56 15 374 7% 7% 7% %
32 XWteEfl IX 17 12 6343 2B% X% X% -%

16% HWterf) 012 06 6B 7Du16% 16 16 -%
37%28%Wta»Cam 1.12 15 89 718 32% 32% 32% -%
31% 23* WMCAM 07118Z7 59 25* 25% 25* -%
38% Z7* MRT OX 16 23 4554 34% 34 34% +%
29% 15* BteVBdoe 018 06 X Z75 21 26% 26% -*

X% 9%HtaMl 080 18 40 2792 21* 21% 21% -%
22 17% Warts Blue 010 04 X 22% 22% 22% %

10* 4%Wrtkom 1 617 5% 5% 5% %
34% 29% WPS Ri IX 66 12 152 35% X* 30%
62* 48%«Mgrna OX 1.1 52 333 60% 60% 60% -%
44* Z7%W*Bact 032 19 9 5X 31% 31% 31% -%
30 ISWJnsks 040 1.4 14 51 27* 27% 27* +%

49 31* Symbol Tk

54* 34%UaonPlot IX IT 12 29 S%
22% IT%UaonTBB 023 09 13 482 T.~g 21% 21% -%

9 5%UDWS 5789 6% 6% 5% -%
7* 4(MCBp ZT 518 7% 7% 7%
X Irt UKAssa OS* 15 22 S5E l5S2S%S*«%

15% 13% Item* 096 69 33 1555 14 13* 14

2«% mnapcttte ox 19 rt 3 3% 25% a%
6 30% umetai ca o : 312:6* 36% as% 36 *%
X 32U3kasi 183 99 8 147 r% C32 32%
6% 4* Item 0X16 51 333 5* 5% 5% -%
13* 71%UHKp*#rB 042 11 1503* Irt 13* -%
is* io*up«wasj s x n% v. 11%
K*11*0SW ta 07 5473 TT-i 17 17* %
19* 14% USFSfi OX ir 71 93Z»LT9* 19* »* •»*

36% 16% USRar 9 2541 32% 31* 32% -%
2B%19%UStaM 6 155 22% 22 22% *%
33% 26*UaJCD OS9 32 W 512 31% 31 31% -rt
46% W* USSup OOB 02 33 16Q 44* 44% 44% %
129% X% IMIac 223 17 T9 3C68C1&. 127* 128* -1%
17% 12UEfflafir 032 S3 23 76 15% 15% IS* -%
30* 14* UUHeX U TZ3 2*% 23% 23% «%
40% Site Rates 194 19 13 202 33% 35 35% -*
2D 17% Iter Him 1.70 91 11 73 18* 1B% M*

28% 22% Dual Op 192 18 11 519 27% 27 27%
38% 27* ttaaete OX 22 I6«TE 36% X X -%
67 54* UNUMx 1.19 17 IS 5436 X 62 53 **

28% 17% US tad 6 02 27 26* 27

37% Z7%1BWW* 214 73 12 37X 3ft 29*2 33% *•%

23 14% ISfflsU 8014642 16% lS% 16% -%
34 17% USAwas* Z7 1287 33% 32% 32% •%

10% a*USLHte OX 99 0 W 8* 0* B*
23* 17% USX M OX 29 SB £712 <23* 23% 23* %
37* 24% USX IS IX 15 10£tS5 27* 26*2 26% -%
14* lOUSXOte OX 18 93 80! 1ft 13% 13% •%
30% X* Iflfcsm 175 86 12 263 X 27* 27* -%

% 35% 35%
* 21% 21%

5 3* TCBYBner OX 47 6 220 4% 4% 4% ft
40% 29% TCF Roane OX 29 16 IBM 3ft 37* 38% .%
9% 8% TCWCowS 084 01 280 9% 9% 9%
X* 48*«TDKCUPA 043 07 X 5 59* SB S% *%
i* *TiSHipB am oa i n 12 H H
43% 17 TJX OX 07 32 1652 41% 40% 41% *%
28% 18%TWtnlX 096 16 7 218 25% 25% 2S% -%
101% 74* DW 2.48 28 12 770 90% 89* 89* -%
X* 19*2 TaMflFd 003 01 15X 21* 21% 21% -%

9% &%TMqfete 042 60 3 X 7% 7% 7% •*
31 15* TaBarPf 1.00 16 48 18% 17* T7* -%

52*4 36Tmam IX 4.4 34 822 42% 41% 42% +%
15% 8% tern X 4399 12% 12% 12% *%
53% 3e% Tandy 020 2.0 19 2776 40% 40% «% -%
10* 9* Tama Una 06S 65 16 10% 10% 10% -%
2* T% TCCUd 10 2 1* 1* 1*
27 23Taco£nog 1.12 4.7 14 733 24% 24 24 -%

49% X% Ttansut OX 15 13 294 40% X 40%
30% 22% TefcQa 116 4510 «« 25*j 25% 25*2 ft;

61% 42%WefepSA 1 33 22 17 615X1% 60% 60* ft
38*4 27* Te*na 085 28 1211611 31% 30* X* -%

58*4 39* tec
47% 30*)QBCap

-X- Y-Z-
1.16 25 4118630 48* 45% 46 ft
072 17 16 31 <2% 42% 42% ft

25* 20% tentap E® IX 17 II 124 22% 22% 22% ft
53* 43* 1MM OX 0.7

3* 3 Zteti 014 19
2* 5*2s&8
X* 2t%ZartSittot IX 17
7* 6% Zetti be » 072101
22* 15%Zn 012 06
» 15% TtcuW 0.40 18

11% lO%Z>eoFnfte *X 99
9 8%2aOpTc9 OX 09

OX 07 22 2926 48% 47* 4ft ft
014 19 10 12 3% 3% ft

6 3533 14 13% 13*
IX 17 35 32 26* 26* 2fi* -%
072101 144 7% 7 7%
012 08 16 51 19% 19% 19%
040 IB 20 43 Z% 2ft 2*2
IX 99 360 11 ID* 10* ft
064 99 260 8% ft 8%

37* 24% USX IS

14* IfllSXOen
30*4 2* USteup

Afca a* sate <r 7Umer

Taany totfsM tea Sr ntse tew to pete tram Jw 1 wee.
Utocn uwmtai nrtd. mi omnwaad anpateHM—

n

on Bate
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4 FT Free Annual Reports Service
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AiXtaBn E 4 3734 5* 45 5% ft
AOdoai Dp 52 182 41% 40* 41 -%
Afcntadi 37S2S3 62 80* 61% -*
ADC Tate SI S9» 64% 62* 83% ft
Atfagkm 21 403 27* 26* 27% ft
AWeenAOfl 018 31 4 35% 2% 35%
Adobe Syp 020 344134 34* 33* 33* ft
Adu Logie 145340 10% 9% 9* +1

AdvPoiym 12 897 8% 8% 8% -%
iOTdtah 3082 33 29* 31* -»2%

ADontaB 043 12 5104 45* 4S% 45% )*
AdOPMA 0X122446 46* 45 46% +lft

AgtoCOEa HID 26 9 14% 14% 14% ft
At£wr 034 18 361 31 30% 30* ft
Aka ADR 175 12 166 64 6ft 64

AMU 068 18 69 24* 24% 24* ft
Mftxn 060 18 331 18% 15* 15* ft
AlenOrg 052 13 X X X X
Altai nt 16 878 14* 14% 14* ft
AWCapa IX 17 19 19* 19% 19ft +ft

AM Cap 1.16 13 68 15* 1ft 1ft
AtoeflBC 032 7 100 3J3 ft
Ada Bate CLOG 21751 4% 4% 4ft ft
Mtore* 28809 61 58% 5ft ft
Antes* OX 10 398 47* 47% 47%
Ante* 016 2 10 8* ft 8* ft
AaHan&g X 612 32% 31* 31* ft
AmSotMa 03211 314 5* 5% 5%

1

AmFitarys 122 191 11% 10* 11 ft i

AmGrtA 068 22108 29% 28* 2S* ft
AnWP 310X ft 11

AmMb 252 8 20 65% 65% S5% -*

AmPwrCn* 27»« h20 173 18* +3%
AmTlBV IB 3231(34% 33* 34% ft
Amgen Inc 2813240 63% 61* 62%
AmMh Cp 008 37 179 6% 6 8
Awtegtox 020 2 2» 27* 2B>4 26% -1%
Analysts OX 27 IX 24* 2ft 2ft ft
AnangMAra 0J5 6 IK ft 8% ft ft
ArxnwCp 33 4138 49% 46* 46* -2%

Apogee En 03* » 791 u40 X 40 ft
WPSo 506424 lift 10% 10%
AppMMte 710881 Z7% 26% 26*
AppteC Q48 36907 2 24*2 24lz ft
AppjebMs 005 22 1895 25* 25% 2ft +ft
Amor Dr 028 27 12 2* 23% 23% ft
ArCte 024 13 270 9% ft 9% ft
Argonapt IX 7 160 29% 23 29 ft
AiMMDeJ 064 13935 ft d5 5ft +,‘«

Armor Al 064 40 Z71 16* 16% 16% ft
Arnold In 044 18 T2 16 15% 15% ft
Arte 41788 ft 6% 6% -ft

Aspecffel 41 795 5ft 55* 56% ft
ASTFte 0 714 4* ft ft
A8*B0n 21 18 11* 11% 11% ft
AUSEAfr OX 11 2G82 20* 20% 20jl ft
Aimel 1416366 27 26% 26* ft
tansy* 66993 2}} 2ft 2% ft
AIM* 024 161889 2* 22% 22% ft
An&into 2 90 3 2* 2ii

Ante Q92 6 533 17% 16* 17% ft

- B -

BEI a 0X2 12 10 9% 8%
Bator Jx 006 2 224 8 5* 5* ft
BktwnLB 040 8 6047 18% 17* 18%
BayiF 386 5% 4jJ 5 -ft

Sendee M 067 21* 21% 2% ft
eantoreCp 064 11 12 19% 19% 10% ft
Banknorti IX 11 5 36% 36% 36%

B3ntaGeox044 I22i« 21*020»2 20% -%

SasfcPa 060 15 375 30% 29% X ft
BassfflF 080 13 342 22% 22% 22%
Bay View 060 62 SXa39* 38% 39* +1%
BE Aim 8 2608 21* 20% 21 ft
Bauds 042 24 IX 12* 12* 12* ft
Sentleny 13 86 12% 12 12% ft
BteyWR 052 162097 51* 51% 51* ft
BHA&p 012 14 ZStrtB* 16 16

BIMe 19 1028 8% 6% ft ft
abjB 020(18 SOI 16% 16% 16ft ft
andeyw Offi 11 Zix 1ft 1ft 1ft
Biogen 88 3*03 83% 81% 81* ft
Btonteti 010 20 3458 16% 16% 16% ft
Bbcfcorg 1.18 20 2 45% 45% 45% ft
BUCSdtor 3810373 88% 82% 82% -2%

BDUMiS 1.88 162584 58* 58% 58%
EW Evans 022 22 873 13012* 12*
BocM&B 19 240uZ7% 2* 27% +2%
Bartend

. 530008 ft 5ft 5ft ft
Boston Tc 2472 17% 16% 16* ft
BradyWA 040 IB 105 23}| 23% 23ft ft
BtCHdga 22 16* 45 42% 42* ft
BSBBrO O8BT0 IB 2ft 25% 2ft ft

1 BTSMpng 048 75 zO 3* 3* 3*
Buftsts 122906 10* 10% 10* ft
BufcknT B 21 5% d4* 5 ft I

Burtel II 3*3 22% 21% 22 ft I

BuflertJfg 040 TO 168 33% 31* 33% +% ,

. W Sh
a* DH. E not tp* Lot |« Cteg

DwOU IX 11 X 48% 48* 49 ft
Deacon OX 15 X 6% 6% 6% ft
DHTedi is IX 24% &* 22*
DiglMI 13 270 17% 16* 17% ft
Dig Mem 94 BO] 23% 22* 22* -1

Kg Sand 41914 i$ i£ ift

29 615 15% 14% 15% ft
DJonstCp 22 55 40% X% 39*
Dhtefm 020 1 158 4* 4% ft ft
DphrX 030 28 18 22 31* 31* ft
Dorrtltei 068 15 15 15% 15% 15% +S
DrecoEngy 18 143 2a 27 27% ft
Drenffim 14 2M lift ii n
Craya 034108 89 25% 24* 2
DmgEmpo Offi 24 IX 4% 4% 4% ft
OS Barer 024 14 T6o«1% 41% 41% ft
Outran 052 192213 27% 28% 26% ft
Dyitef 27 ISBSuO* 47* 48* +*

EapbRf 6 148 4 3* 3* ft
Enfiffirt 1413X U9* 8* 9% ft
EQTel Offi 1825X35 2% 20* X* ft
Egghead 13 21 6% 5* 6ft
BacbSd 040 8 323 2* 20* 20* ft
acttxS 167 10 231 58% 57* 58* ft
Beetfta 466738 37% 38% X* ft
Emcai Acs 22 USD 3ft 3ft 3ft ft
Eadn 11 U5B is 16* 17%
EncareCrap 1 603 1]| 1* 1%
EngyUBtn 4X 42 11 44% 44% 44% +1

Btani 14 337 za 2ft 2% -ft

EquityOf 010 83 257 3% 3,*. 3ft -ft

HDW&rtB 7 754 4% ft 3% -1%

ErtcanB 022 322)105 28% 27* 28i2 ft
EMU 19 79 6% 6% 6% +%
Evans sn 17 81 aft 22 22 -*

ExMyta 2i 3131 13% 13% 13% ft
ExcaJbur 452985 I4*dl3% l< -ft
ExkteBac 15 78 12% 11* 12% +*
Expadfll 016 27 432 <2 41*41* ft
EaxepAllv 7 384 u8* ft B% ft

- F -

Pal Brp 16 24 5* 5* 577 -X
FBrrCp 024 11 68 18 17 17% ft
Faetante 002 55 411 46% 45* 48%
FH>HI 79 5695 34% 34 34 ft
ROflThrt 164 19 589 62 81% 62 ft
Hly 00 0 167 ft % ft

Regia A 024Z1895 11 10* 11 ft
ted 581429 2012 27% 28* ft
FMAm 121 12 256 49% 49% 49% ft
FStSacV 064 17 605 29% 23 29% ft
Fat Tern IX 14 1823(06% 35% 35* ft
Fstmut IX 20 10 32% X 32

ton X 1788 X 37 37% -ft

Hue Ml 15 606 8 7% 7% ftmm 22 184 8* 8% 8* ft
RtocLA 011 201138 8ft Sft

FoodLB Oil 2D B30 8ft B,
7
. B%

Foster A 018 10 50 4 4 4 ft
FdFW QAB 16 233 27% 27 27

FstHavM 1.18 121210 31% X% 31 ft
Filler ifis 066 151055 43* 42 42% -1%

FdtaoRn 068 12 193 20% 19% 19H ft

Pf Jh
ShcS Hl E 1ft Ip IM ba ta|

- L -

LbOck &72145 17 IB 17% 17% ft
LaddRM 018 27 62 13% 13 13%

LamRsdi 610015 27% 25% 25%

Lancaster 068 14 102 38% 37* X -%

Lance* 09G11B 45 1917*17*
Lanapdcs 6 74 5% 4* 4% ft
Laser bd 63 107 12% 11* 12

lasncpa 9 127 5* 5l2 ft -23

LaDcaS 17 2679 34 33% 33* ft
LaosaiPr 052 13 » 22 21% 21*
LscKare X 417 5 4* 4* ft
UleTadi 0.1B2D 21 23% 22% 2% +%
UMse 29 25S 17% 16% 16% ft
LBytndA 032 2 r)00 19 19 19

UndayM 020 17 59 43^2 42* 43 ft
LkKsrTacs OX 20 3493 3ft 34* 34* -1%

UwBoi 0.44 13 38 31 30% X% +%
LoewenSp 010 4411306 42% 41* 42,*

LneStStk 198036 2*d25% 25% ft
Low Star 16 12 15 14% 15 ft
LTXCp 41553 4% 4% 4ft ft
LVMH 064 X 101 44% 44% 44% ft

- M-
MOCuj 005 1415535 25^2 2% 2% ft
MStta-b ia 5 19% IB* 19^4 +%
Mac Mi 060 7 44 13% 13% 1ft
Madge 103044 9% d8% 8* ft
Magna Op Q8B 13 1008 27% 2* 27% ft
Mag Bn 001 X X 24% 24 24 ft
MaraamCp 2 1850 12% 11* 12% +*
Mato Dr 4112448 u15 14 14

Motel Cp 9 9 87 86% 87 ft
MnKMiAtf.44 X 6 11 11 >1 ft
Mute 074 18 1899 X* 31* 32% ft
Master n® 613 36% 34* 2* +1

Matiia HI 637 7* 7% 7* ft
Msdmtal 202361 38% 35% 36% ft
Mc&attiR *05814 6 26% 24* 25*
McCniKNV 056 41 2206u24% 2% 2% ft
Memexhc 016250 172 15 14% 15 ft
Mataskte 024 14 9 7.74 7% 7%
MemorCp 010 222214 23 2% 22% %
Mhid€ 024 184263 9*4 88* B* -%

MmcanLB ID* 12 301 2* 29* 29}|

Vtacartnt 3 841 13% 12% 12* ft
MenuyG OX 14 5 S0l2 50% 50% -*

Mated 0 7184 2\ 2,* 2% ft
Mesate 9 480 9>2 9% ft
WadeAXxflX 19 637 19% 18* 13*

Stock M C IB HM l« Mlteg

- R -

Rattrai 13 151 18% 18% 18% ft
RaPys 1 5967 u<% 4 4% ft
Raymond OiO 9 170 18% 17 17% +%

RCSBfin 060 TO 438 28% 23% 28% ft
Reafl-Mte 1212661 IT* 16% 1ft -11

Rammn 12 200 13% 013 1ft
Rtogen 005 2 1839 1,1 IA I

A

ftepuCted 1201)130 30* 2* 30,1 -A

RemMMd a B46 2D 19% 19J2 r,\

Resounfl 21 893 7% 7% 7% -%

Reuters 099 21106 74* 74% 74* +1%
RnaduEipr OX X 192 17 16% I6j2 ft
RHJpd 012 10 22 ft <M% 4%
Rncsetefl

1

062 9 973 17% 17 17% ft
RoaSr OX 171477 42% 41% 41*

RdsdlMed 191973 16 14* 16& -il

RPM Inc. * 062 18302 17% 17 17

fyanpinr 10 4013 7% 7 7,* ft

-S-
Saieca IX 10 15X 37 3&) 2 X* ft
5Wdd«i 42 10 X% X% 39% ft
teeraan 020213 194 13 12% iZjj -&

SddmbQtAxaX 181378 21% 20% X* -%

SdSystm 160778 52% <9* 49* -1*

Sam 7 1070 ft 5J2 6% ft
ScflexC^i 052 8 922 ift 10% 10% -%

ScnraSrd 1 870 3% 3ft 3ft ft
SeafleB 1X27 75 X 2 35 ft
S8Cp 024 17 267 20% 20% 2D% •%

SetoebB 03B 8 64 2% 2% 2% +%
Sdedfeia 1.12 9 83 35% 35 35% -%

Ss«ieA 31 9533(115% 14% Wi£ ft
SeprM 5 934 2ft 2% 2% ft
SftvTech 1 53 2% 2% 2%
Swenson OX 12 2 16% 16% 16% -2

ShrMad 064 2722042 50 47% 49% -6%

ShTcflFatf 15 546 ft 7% 7%
ShORMOOd 16 636 19% 191902 -54

StwrteP X 121 18% 17* 18 ft
SltpnAI 044 202049 59% 56 57 ft
5igmaDfls 81 227 B% 7* +,

7
«

-fi-
32 100 2ft 2% 2%eiBAEP 32 100 2B 2% 2% ft

BSXServ 007 28001 31 2B 28% -2%

GUM 5 138 3% ft 3% ft
tometRs 1 312 ft & ft - 05

AMEX PRICES

-c -

CTec 401017 2 24% 24ft ft
CadScftWB Iffi 16 3 X* 33>z 33* ft
CadmeCOmOX 20 89 17 16% 17 ft
Caere Cp 2 03 8% 8% 8% ft
Catgm 22 1 824 5 4* 4*
CalMtan 51 1299 15% 14% 14* ft

27

4packm October25

Sarto 5 iffl 3% ft 3% ft
taunt Rs 1 312 A A A - 05

DUnflOD 1933805 63* 49% 50% -4*

Get* Co 016 5 272 8% 8 8ft
Barf Eton 044 16 B 24% 24% 24% ft
Gatoyte 12 321 9% 9% 9% ft
GenstaPti 131975 4* 4%
GanteX 4I» 301082 21* 20* 21* +.B1

Genus sc 51063 5* 5% 5* ft
Genome* 29 7244 24% 34 24%
Snort Cm 3 3234 7* 7% 7%
SetteG 100 5 41% 41% 41%

Stem Gt 040 6 231 15% 15* 15%
flOtngd. 012 424340 12% 11% nil -ft

6awtA 040110 228 12% 11% 12%
Star Stan TO 112 7% 6* 7

6*8ta 1 49 11% 10* 11% +%
Good&tys 2 334 7% d7% 7% ft
GtrttaPnp 080 19 792 21% 21% 21%
GradroSyE 8 40 4 3* 3* ft
Sank! 024 12 194 20% 19* 20% +*
MaenAP 018 8 48 10% 9* 9*
Bum 0 345 lli 1% 111 -ft
GTlCDtp 4 47 6% 5% 5% •*
GkMTSig 15 407 12% 12% 12% ft
Gyntooree X33S5 33 31* 32% ft

- H -

ttdlngLaw 2 X 7% 6* 7% +.15

Kartevpd 064 10 37 27% 26% 27% ft
Harper Gp 024 19 196 24% 24 24 -*

HBOACo 016 6716203 62% 58% 61% +2

xeattnr 203524 45% 43% 43% -1%

Hetthcre Offi 13 51 10 9* 9* -%

HtotaiTch 19 313 9% 9 9%
Hectonger 018 1127 3% 3A 3A ft
Hetdra) 10 27 10% 10% 10%
HSenTroy n 370 U19 18 19 ft
Herttf 080 24106*5tC0% ift 19* *0%
Hotogte 28309 X* 19% 20* +1%
Home Bar* 088 11 88 25% 24* 2 -%

Hon torts 048 21 82 X 35% 35% +%
Hunt JB 02012 257 15% 15 15

Huatapn 080 13 1526 23% 23% 23A
MireoCo Offi B 192 4A 4% 4l2

HuUiTadi II 3<2 43>2 42* 43% +%
Hybrtdoo 4 320 8 7% 7* ft
HldOO* 26 106 3% d3% 3%

W5 0n 201597Bp4912 48% 49% +*
MkhadF 0X17 X 12,»* 12% 12,

»

t ft
Iflonge 117 1148 17* 17* 17% -%

Itoum 13 776 9 8% B%
Mugrafic 40 815 6% 5* 6

Mtedl 3733051 137*136*136,^ ft
IfidAUM 13 110 I0%di0% 10% ft
MidW&aJn 050 45 6 16 16 16 -%
merH 052 » 880 45 <3% 44% ft
tOcsi 263 40* 40% 40% -%

Mmad) 010 17 157 11% 11 11 «%
MobdeTeJ 86*60 14% 13l2 14 *A
ModonCrt 0» 14 53 I^b 9* 10 -%

MortUMf 066 (2 148 26>4 25>4 2* ft
MoioA Offi 2 709 34% 33% 33l2 +%
Mala Inc Offi Z 1228 37% 36% 37 ft
MdJCOB (UK 40 565 fl 8% 8* +%
UsmeeP* 032 14 94 29* 29 29* ft
MTSSys 084 12 12 X X X
Mycpgpn 8 72 15% 14* 15% +1

- N -

MACfts OX 8 E 31% 33* 33* ft
NBhFndi 07210 33 16* 16% 16l2 ft
Nat Compt Offi 5 112 21% 2% 21% ft
NtraSon 013 271018 2* 21* 22% ft
teodor Offi 10 51 19% 19% 19%

WC 045 2 10 54 53% 53% •%

MeBcu 19S97B 20% 19* 19* ft
Nentor 0 825 A % % ft
Netscape 2432032 48 45 46% -1*

NahrtcGu* 29 1082 &)* 24% 24%
Neungsi M 536 X* 19* 20* ft
Itewlmaoe 0 229 ft iU i%
HsopnCP Offi 17 408 9 8* 8]2 ft
NueffimA 64634 16% 16% 16%

Hudson 072 19 100 55* 55% 55%
term 050 19 1954 S3 37* 37* -*

Moretail 18 202 17% 17 17,*,

NStarUn 8 18 7% 7% 7% ft
Wtoflto* IX 16 767 E8% 68* 69 ft
KWAk 65200 34 31% 32% -1%

Nmert 22 7721 10% 10 10 ft
NwetoE 62051 42% 41% 41% •%

NPChn 56 253 8% 8% 8% ft
NSCCap 10 91 1* 1% I*

444^XG&K
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FRSys 16 47 16% 15* 15* -%

ffitoffi 1 528 1,* tf)A 1% ft
trmucor X 214 11% 11% 11%
toanmogai 3 660 3* 3A ft ft
towed Be 027 10 648 19% 18* 19 ft
W Res 48 333 It* 11% 11* ft
Worn* 2913020 23% 22% 22% ft
btfOsMa 068 13 347 16% 15* 15* ft
BdLU* OX 2 246 lA 1% ft ft
KbvOw 64066 8% 8% 8% ft
totgkSys 116 7® 31% 30* 31%
Brtgtdwst 4 154 iA 1% 1% ft
tttf OX Z2TO133109%105%105% -2%
Bte 2 22 2% 2 ft
Wane 04011112 9% B 9%
inter TM 1B3Q7B0 17* 12 13* -7*
kmrfceA OX 16 648 17% 17 17%
MBA 151427 9% 9 ft ft
netof 10 683 2* 2% 2% ft
totertre 45 493 8* 8% 8% ft
Unvote 11 2152 12d1i% 1ft ft
M&tekyQA 13 88 X 19* IS* ft
bMCtofl 005 22 887 2% 26% 27* ft
kmegeqt 6114S2S 23% 22 22% ft
MB* 15 7 14 13* 14

KMlfedo 1.13 28 IS 2D3S2Q1 2D3

J
JUtek 16 44 11% ia* 11%
JnmlK 0X13 103 7 6% B* *%
JUG tod 004 19412 10% IB IB*
MtoaW 34 22 i3lZ%T2% ft
Jtwslnt 13 S3 11%«0* 10* ft
Janalkd Offi 7BT770 «12 43% 44% +%
JSBFto 1X15 41 36% 36% 38% ft
Jutaug 032 15 313 16 15% 15*
J®th 01612 321 11% 11% 11% ft

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.

-K-
KSrtP (LOB 29 8 10% 10% 10%
Kasai Cp 044 II 306 11% 10* 11 ft
K9*SV 034 14 1G0 2S% 27% 2ft ft
Kbrtol 0S2 14 542 3612 35* M ft
KUbtt >08456 25% »% 24% ft
KMA 01492 % A %
toflTO* 108513 28 27% 27% ft
KukkaS 016 51995 11* 11% 11% ft

- o -

OQarteys 43 755 12% 11 11* ft
Octet* 1E23HB 17* 14* 15* 4*
OdekesA 27 729 14* 13% 14% ft
OtfstnLg 048 X 649015% 15% 15,\ -ft

OgtebayK 1-40 S A 43% 42% 42% -*

OttCa 182 121452 34 33 33 ft
OUKera IX 14 237Du«% 45% 46% *1

OldKadB 092 IB 273 36% 38% 36%

Ontaowp 120 12 11B7U35* 35% 2%
OnaMse 21 144 3l2 3% 3% ft
Oracle 471572 43% 42* 42,*. ft
amSoco 491627 21% 20% 20*
OrootKft 099 10 12 12% II* 11* ft
acgtoteS 031 32192 32 30* 32*1%
Qrttn&x 7 250 8* 8% 8% &
Damp 2 T7S 3* 3% 3% ft
OrtftBA OX S3 306 15 14% 14>2

QstteOShT 050 44 10 12% 11* lliS ft
OttsTad 180 13 16 33% X* 33%
OdRHtl 4810752 46% 44* 45% ft

-P-Q-
Paccar CCD 101162 56% 54* 55% -1%

PacDuto 041 10 401 8* 8* 6* ft
PaflCreA 21 283 67 E6 67

PaeCreB 223423 71 69% 69* ft
Ftamn&C 4710030 X 49% 49%
Paychex* *02*752438 X* 57% 58% ft
PaycoAm 3* 1563 13% 12% 13% ft
Pesters OX X 361 u14% 15 14% *1%
Penn Try 16 2 2>% 2 25%
PencVrg IX 19 79u42% 40* 40* -1*

Feoar 050 15 13 26l2 ?&* 26% ft
PBotechl 4 32 1% 1% 1%
FfemnsL 0X27 35 19% 18% 19% ft
Peop&*a 08a 13 713 2% 24% 25% ft
ProptesH 087 II 162 23* ZP3 Zfi2 ft

ftmgp 16 1143 9 8% 8*
PetoSJe 112 62 X 34* 34 34 ft
PnoertTch 2B 733 17* 17% 17%

PfrysCpAm 12132 12 11% 11*

ftceadB 048203 13 B% tS% 8%
Piem 32HBB 31% 27* S% -1*

PtaneerGp 040 2 284 24d23% 23% -%

FtoM 032 24 H00 64* 64* 64* ->2

PoieetS 012 11 1246 11 10% 10* ft
Ror 08 598 17% 16% 16* -74

PWmJA 982917 2100% aft -&

PLDTbJ 8 2S9 7% 6* 7ft
mask offi 11 n a a 23

Rmd a 12 ic% i3% ioi2

PresCas 0 SO l,% ii *
PiHlA 014 8 1297ull* 11% 11* ft
Press* 201 756 73% 75% TO* *1%
ft/Coa 165238 29% 20% 20% ft
(tatftX 241240 15% 15 15% ft
Munn 15 244 13* 12* 13% -%

Prod OPS OX 40 242 39* 33* 33% ft
ttateOtnxOffi 18 867 14 12* 14

Ouatapnm 1088643 38* 37% 37% ft
Qua! Feed CXZ3 538 37% 36 27% ft
Quantum 1012971 X* 19* 2J,* ft
CiKlsai 121B14 21 20 Z3 ft
Outddes 84 1204 71% 63% 7D -%

SiTcflFatr 15 546 ft 7% 7%
5horeuoad 16 636 19% 191902 -24

StwrteP 36 121 18% 17* 18 ft
SHIM 044 202049 59% S6 57 +*
5JgmaDes 81 227 B% 7* ft ft
SMcrtVBc 006 12 X 27% 27 27

SBcnVGp 78949 17% 16% 17% *1%
Simpson 040 12 666 B% 9% 9* ft
SaflhTadi 1 X 1,1 1 1

SmffllW 2b 694 30% 29% X* ft
SDfimreP 03832 1% (ft 1%
SUJthH 088 12 3308 33 32% 33 ft
SptogUA 020222 413 6* ft 6H -it

Spygtess 465191 12% 1112 12% ft
St JudeMd 0-40 2132238 42% 40 40% -*

SjPaiBc 048 13 247 26% 2* 2 ft
Starts 3712316 X 19% 19% ft
Statute 60 5224 36% 2* 36% -%

Sid Moo 51036 12* 12% 12% ft

Steel Tec OIO 13 293 13% 12* 13%
StPMyUSA OX 01194 2% 2% 2il ft
SPUN 6 39 16% 16 16% +%
SvawteO 1.10 22 646 20% X X
Stfmtogic 0 2607 1% III 1% ft
SBncaOy 465 4629 19% 18% 18% ft
Stryker 005 X4675 31 31* 30*
SdSrarC 000 14 112 11* 11% 11* ft
SumttunoB 080 6 10 25% 24* 25% -*
SunmBTe 11 1096 5% 5% 5%
Sun Sport 2 81 2% dl* 1* -%

SuaMc 24268S2 60 58% 58* -*

Sutton Rs 238 115 12j}11X1li} ft
SMB Tm 001 X 760 22 21% 21* ft
Symceta: 1717243 18% 17% 18%
Symantec 14 2718 11% 10* 10*

Synaftjy 036 121064 16% 16,
1
. 16% ft

Syraac 75 17 36% 36% 36% ft
SystmScft 010 116494 9% 8* 8* ft
SystenSco 28 IX 14 I3l2 14 ft

-T-
T-CeDSc 4 891 2% 2* 211 *05
LnwaPr 004 X 697 34* 33* 34 -%
TBCCp 11 2307 6* 6 6* ft
TEA Canto 056 196197 27 26% 26%
TDIteA 46ISIS) 12% 71* 12% ft
TecnDan 273288 27% 26* 2* ft
Tecunsah 240 10 3 54 53* 53*
Tettlec 58 451 15% 1ft 15% ft
TfflcoSys 131085 20% 19% 20% *1

Tetotul 22 64 13% 13% 13%
TeBsta 777782 82 80 81 -M%
TeteMCp 001 22 1345 12* 12% 12*
Ten Tec 24 1052 21% X* 2ft ft
TevaPhAOR OX 272159 42* 41* 41* -*
3Com 522149 £3% 62 62* -%

- T -

W 11 246 5% 5% 5% -%
TJ ln(A 022 13 232 X% X X ft
Tafd-AO Offi 19 87 11 10% 10* -%
Tokyo Mar 031 19 5 55* dS5 55* -1%

Tom Brown 146 173 19% 19,*, 19* ft
TaeteAto 1239 10* 1D% 10%
TlWS Co 0X 24 476 ft 4 4%
TnnSWWd 3 733 ffi% 8 6* ft
Tan-rand X 1071 5% ft 5

Trenwck 124 10 766 49* 49% 49* ft
Trimble 265 1178 13*413% 13% %
Tmesnsn 75 fiffi 3% d2* 3 ft
TiustoO&kC 096 16 <0 22% 22 22 ft
Tsengtab OX 33 3576 7% 06% 6*
TysFUA O12 337632u30% 28* 30

~ U -

LWteb 2 107 * ii ft ft
UCdlesGs 102 17 48 20* 20>2 20* ft
Unto SI 040 12 306 21A 2% 21% -1%
Uoi&g 012 24 68 31 30 3G% -%
Unarm 2X 14 171 50* 50 50*
USBancp IX 18 863 39* 39% 37% ft
USEiHDT BOO 402 16 15* 16

ISfetnt 3233006 72* Eft 68* -2%
USSenro 4 X 3% 3% 3%
15Ta 100 16 133 62% 61% 62% ft
UST Carp Offi 14 627 17* 17% 17% ft
UtatiMed 008 12 603 11* 11% 7T}1 »*
UMTeie» 050 22 IX 91% 87 37% -3%
UK. 6 67 4 3* 3{* ft

-V-
VtamBdl 040 16 Z100 34% 34% 3<l2
WignJCeB 7B1671 17% 1ft )ft -%
vansnt ox s « 21* a* 21*
Wnttoi 99752 24% 23 23% -%
itedone 24 1477 34* 34% 3ft -%
tar 31 140 20% 19* 20% ft
Weapftst 0.12 23 Si IS 14% 14% -%
Viewtogc 481136 9* ft 9* ft
MS Tet* 2612115 1ft 17% 18,1 f}i
U*oB 050 78260 20* 30% 20* ft

VfongLX 334119 X% 21% 21% ft
VtensrE# Offi 17 174 17% i7 17 -%
Wtomtech X 783 10 9% 9Ji

Waafllfat B92 1440381)40% 29% 39** .%
HMstodA 028 12 5 21* 21* &*
VteEZ£pU022 17 184 19* 19% 13%
KSWO 248 10 423 52% 5ft 51% -%
ttonaxauz 13 3 50* ffi S3 ft
Ws^SIA 17 831 28* 2ft 2ft -i,

WilSofA 371069 3ft 32* 33*
*“

Wfcffi 124 11 1127 C3% 62% « ft
HtoBStsom MS 948 29% 28% 23% .*
SfclntaiL OX 16 23 12% 12% 12% ft
Wttodtara 4005035 24 »% 24 ft
KtoMndS 048 213783 22 21% 21% ft
WPAOR* 023 X S 36% 35% 36% ft
WyaEn-OtoDAO 271S4T 21% 21% 2t% »%

-X-Y-Z-
XB305 34% 3¥2 3S%

®TCX1 62 2645 2;U 20% X%
firattap 42ES9 3* 3*

094 8 45? 13% 13% 13%
TrtHaa X1359 10 ft s?|
Ztauyai IJe 13 95s 1192 53* 53%
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EU tackles Helms-Burton

EU foreign ministers in Luxembourg
try to overcome Danish opposition to

the proposed legal base for EU-wide

retaliation against the US Helms
•Burton law, which penalises foreign

companies that do business with Cuba.

Other subjects include the visit by

Jacques Chirac, the French president,

to the Middle East and relations with

Korea and Egypt On Tuesday there

will be a meeting with the foreign

ministers of those countries of central

and eastern Europe which have applied

to join the EU.

Dole looks to California
With President Bill Clinton up to 20

points ahead of him. Bob Dole, the

Republican challenger, makes a final,

desperate pitch in California during the

last full week of the campaign for the

US presidential election. An unseemly
overture to Ross Perot, who is pulling

between five and seven points in the

polls, has left Mr Dole looking all the

weaker. Mr Clinton, meanwhile, will be
concentrating on what ought to be
solidly Republican states. The real

battle now is for control of Congress.

Southern cone trade talks

Government and business leaders fftim-

America's southern cone meet In

the Brazilian city of FIcrianfipoIis to

discuss trade issues in the region and

beyond (to Nov l). The programme

includes a trade fair and meetings

between MPs from the EU mid the

Mercosur countries (Argentina, Brazil,

Paraguay and Uruguay).

balance of power between the newly

governing Awaml League and the

opposition Bangladesh Nationalist

Party. Among the issues expectaTto be

discussed is the repeal ofa 1875

indemnity to those involvedjnjt.

military coup in which SbeJkhMqjibur

Rahman, the country’s founding prime

minister, was killed. Hewasifre fether

0fSheiMiHasina,tlmianeBt3^
minister. _

Saleroom

What is regarded as the

finest collection of .

^ rinrks to appear on the.

f |SS ' V market in many
I aSBfek, J decades will be .

auctioned at Christie's

IBUmOBB in New York, witha
second sale in London on November ®5.

Almost 200 objects will be offered,

covering the history of horology

between the 17th and die 20th

centuries. The highlight is a Louis XVI
ormolu and bronze-mounted longcase

,

regulator mndp by Jean-Antoine L&pine

for Gouvemeur Morris, fixe American
Minister at the French Court ft is ..

estimated to fetch up to $400,000

(£256.000). The collection was
assembled by Francis Vitale.

FT Survey
Jordan.

Public holidays

All Saints Day or Day trf the Dead in

Roman Catholic countries; although

several celebrate it on Saturday.

SATURDAY

Parte library opens
France's vast new national library

opens. La Bfblio&oue natumale de

France or. as it is more popularly

known. La Trts CrandeBiblictique -

architecture’s answer to France's Le

Train d Grande Vitesse - fields a staff

of t.200 and boasts 12m books, mainly
kept in four, 20-storey glass towers. •

On Thursday. Helmut Kohl will have served 5,145 days to become Germany’s longest-serving chancellor since the second world war

Beef support plan talks
EU farm ministers, deeply divided over
plans to support beef fanners and to

ease pressure on the beef market, meet
in Luxembourg. The most contentious
elements of the package, proposed by
Franz Fischler, the European
commissioner for agriculture, are the

slaughter of more than 2m calves and
cuts in cereal aid to pay for the beef
crisis. Agreement is expected on only
the least contentious issues - such as
raising the amount of surplus stock the
commission can buy off the market.

FT Survey
Polish Service Industries.

SUNDAY

comes under the Asean Regional
Forum, whose three largest member
are the world's top defence spenders -

the US. China and Japan. This is the
only multilateral forum where these
countries can discuss security matters.
The meeting comes when defence
budgets in the region are on the
increase and perennial territorial

disputes between China. Japan and
South Korea have become more heated.

TUESDAY

Falklands oil licences

The Falkland
Islands
government
announces in

London the

S — bidders for oil

^4 f
licences in the
waters around
the islands

disputed between Britain and
Argentina. This should enable oil

exploration to begin in the southern
summer. The geological structures

suggest the possibility ofan oilfield

greater in size than the North Sea.

Leghari in Kazakhstan
Farooq Leghari, the president of
Pakistan, arrives in the central Asian
republic of Kazakhstan on a three-day

official visit, mainly to discuss
Afghanistan. He has already visited

Kyrghyzistan and Uzbekistan. The
governments in central Asia suspect
Pakistan of backing Afghanistan 's

Taliban Islamic militia, who have
captured three quarters of the country.
Pakistan denies this. The central

Asian states fear the militia might
export radical ideas to their own
countries.

Auction of Nazi loot
The MAK-Austrian Museum of Applied
Arts in Vienna is the scene of an
auction by Christie's of 878 works of
art looted by the Nazis from their

Jewish owners during the second world
war. The Federation of Austrian Jew-
ish Communities will be the beneficia-

ry of the sale, which is likely to raise

£2.4m. The original owners have disap-

peared, probably killed. The auction is

named after Mauerbach, the monastery
where the objects have been stored.

Spanish counterpart. Jos6 Maria Aznar,
meet in the Azores islands for their
first bilateral summit meeting since
their respective general election

victories. The agenda is expected to
include shared water resources and the
policing of fishing boundaries as well

as Spain and Portugal’s bids to be
among the first countries to adopt the
single European currency.

I THURSDAY

FT Surveys
Northern Ireland; Netherlands.

Kohl visits Japan
Helmut Kohl, the German chancellor,

begins his fifth trip to Japan, a two-day
visit which is designed to improve
traditionally good relations with
Germany's biggest tradingpartner in
Asia. Germany is especially keen to

give a new impetus to the Japanese-
German council an high technology, a
body created in 1993 which,has yet to
make any real progress.

Romanians go to th* polls

Romania holds its third parliamentary

and presidential elections since 1989.

Following its success in local elections,

tVit> Democratic Convention, a
centre-right copitttnn. has its strongest

chance yet erf defeating the Party of

Social Democracy, the former
communists, at the national level. The
convention Is not expected to win
muragh seats to rule alone. In the

presidential race, Ion Hiescu, the

incumbent, is ahead but well short of

the 50 per cent needed to win outright.

Public holiday
Turkey.

Booker Prize announced WEDNESDAY 30

Drugs session opens
Criminal justice systems and their

handling of drug cases will be the main
focus of the annual session of the

International Narcotics Control board,

which works under the auspices of the
United Nations, in Vienna (to Nov 15).

Queen visits Bangkok
Queen Elizabeth n and the Duke of
Edinburgh arrive in Bangkok for a
five-day state visit as guests of King
Bhumibol and Queen SirikiL The visit

is part of a string of state visits to

Thailand by beads of state in honour of
the 50th anniversary of King
Bhumibol’s accession to the throne.

FT Surveys
Swiss Banking; Mexico.

The winner of

a £20,000
Booker

announced in
London, with
Graham Swift

the over-
whelming

favourite, at 4-7 for his novel Last
Orders, In which a group of men scatter

the ashes of a dead friend. Three novels

battle at 9-2: Margaret Atwood's Alias
Grace, a psychological mystery: Beryl
Bainbridge’s Every Man far Himself, set

on the Titanic: and Robinton Mistry’s

A Fine Balance, about modem India.

The outsiders are Reading in the Dark
by Seamus Deane and The Orchard on
Fire by Shena Mackay.

Advani in bribe hearing
Lai Krishan Advani. who resigned as
president of India's Bahqjan Samaj
Party after being charged in January
with receiving illegal bribes for

political favours, faces a court hearing
in New Delhi. The charismatic Mr
Advani is one of 25 politicians from, all

parties who were charged. The accused
were identified from entries in an
encoded diary kept by SK Jain, an
industrialist.

Rwanda genocide trial

The first trial of a suspect accused of
fairing part in tbe genocide which left

more than 500,000 Totsis and moderate
Hutus dead in Rwanda la to open in
Tanzania. Jean Paul Akayesu will

appear before theUN international

.

court in the town of Arusha. As a .

former mayor, Mr Akayesu controlled

the police and gendarmes in Taba,
where about 2,000 Tutsis died between
April and June, 1994.

Elections In Yugoslavia

Golf
World Open championship. Atlanta, US
(to Nov 3).

Asia-Pacific defence forum
Defence officials of 19 Pacific Rim
countries and the EU meet in Tokyo (to

Oct 31). It is the first such meeting and

Public holidays
Cyprus, Czech Republic. Greece.

Ireland, New Zealand. Syria.

Summit in Azores
Portugal’s socialist prime minister.

Antdnio Guterres, and his centre-right

Money laundering seminar
A one-day seminar on the prevention of
money laundering takes place in

Zurich. The seminar, organised by the
university of St Gallen, will discuss the
impact of preventive legal measures on
the financial marketplace and the
difficulties of implement!ng them. The
Swiss speakers will include university

professors, federal attorneys and
directors of banks.

Public holidays
Germany, Ivory Coast Republic,
Slovenia. Taiwan.

J
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Athletics
New York marathon.

Bangladesh test of power
Bangladesh's parliament begins its

autumn session in what is likely to
prove more than a mere test of the

Public holiday
Maldives.

Compiled by Simon Strong.

Fax: (+44) (0)171 873 3194.
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Other economic news Statistics to be released this week

Monday: Figures due this

week are expected to show
German industrial produc-
tion grew in September after

stagnating In July, while
retail sales are still expected
to have been weak in July.

Tuesday: UK consumer
credit figures are forecast to

show personal borrowing
was weaker in September
than in August. The US
employment cost index is

expected to show wage
growth was subdued in tbe

third quarter.
Wednesday: US GDP fig-

ures are expected to confirm
economic growth slowed in

the third quarter. The UK
chancellor and governor of

the Bank of England hold
their monthly monetary
meeting against a back-
ground of strengthening UK
economic growth.
Thursday: The French

unemployment rate is expec-

ted to have risen slightly

last month.
Friday: US non-farm pay-

roll numbers are expected to

show a rise in jobs growth.

The US NAPM index is fore-

cast to show no significant

inflationary pressures. The
UK purchasing managers’
index should show a contin-

ued recovery In industry.
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ACROSS
1 A news broadcast with

right to reply (6)

4 Building material for many
on a Greek Island (8)

9 Frank is able - and proved
it (6)

, ,

10 Game that leaves one cold

(8) _
12 A piece from the Financial

Times about Sleptoe and
Son? (8)

13 Go through a new recipe (6)

15 It’s about time to revise (4)

18 Foreign money 1 examine
found in order (10)

19 A vehicle drawn up in

accordance with the law

(10)

20 Hitch horse to pole (4)

23 Is able somehow to get

safely down to rock-bottom

(6)
25 Beat this for a political slo-

gan (8)

27 The kindly feeling of its

beneficiaries? (8)

28 Walton's deceptive appear-

ance (6)

29 Protection of a financial

asset (8)

30 Set of six texts put out

around the east (6)

DOWN
1 Chief opponent out of reach

(4-3)

2 Excitement as tension
explodes (9)

3 Variation In game puzzles
people (6)

5 I rose to receive the king -

a terrible person (4)

6 The Christian defence
against vampires? (8)

7 Bearing the right number
(5)

8 Oriental nets are cast dif-

ferently (7)

11 Beg for something nice to
follow in French (7)

14 A denigrator is at the door
(7)

17 In agreement? Not 1, for

one (9)

18 He gives notice (8)

19 Alterations in the bell-ring-

er's programme (7)

21 Habit of weapon-carrying
chap (7)

22 Wild herb found around
Virginia (6)

24 One involved in unusual
cost was philosophical (5)

26 Plan shows parking place

(4)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.9.210 Set by DANTE

A prize of a Pelikan New Classic 380 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 PeUkan vouchers
will be awarded. Solutions by Thursday November 7, martwi Monday
Crossword 9,210 on the envelope, to the Financial limes. 1 South-
wark Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Solution on Monday November n
Please allow 28.days for dettvery of prizes.

Name

—

Address.

Whiners 9,198 Solution 9,198

Ann Caygill, Kenton. New-
castle upon Tyne
G. Hanscomb, London W8
Miss D. Holt, Kirkham. Pres-
ton
WJR. Lees, Canterbury, Kent
Karen Lonsdale, London
SW11
S. Walkley. Woodmarket,
Leics
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Votersgo to- the

polls in
.

..

Yugoslavia,
whichnow
consists of
Serbia and
Montenegro.
The election is

for the 138-seat
•— lower chamber

of the federal parliament, the republic

assembly in Montenegro, and local

authorities in Serbia. Governing
socialists are facing a coalition of

opposition parties fighting under the
name “Togetherness'VHowever, an
upset for the sociahstsls not expected

in the federal election.
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